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“THE RESULTS ARE IMPRESSIVE...”
—Dennis Kitsz. 80 Microcomputing; l2;’82

Langley-St. Clair’s* 8oft~View
Replacement CRT’s
eliminates the strobe,
flicker and fatigue
from ‘IRS-80’s'."
How you can upgrade your monitor with
the new medium persistence green or
amber phosphor tube.
State-of-the-art systems such as IBM“
and Apple Ill“ do not use the less costly
"P4" BSW display tube because it is
actually intended for W viewing and its
rapid strobes (60 times per second)
cause irritating eye fatigue.
No amount of “green plastic" will solve
this problem. But the new Soft-View
CRT display tube from Langley-St. Clair
will.

‘I'll

0 Available in slow decay Green or medium decay
“European Amber" (the standard in Europe)

I Made with Lead/Strontium impregnated glass that
stops X-ray emission.

I Of high-contrast face glass that also stops most
Ll.V. radiation.

I Available in frosted glass with extra Anti -G Iare
benefits.

I Easily installed...comes with pre-mounted
hardware.

I Warranted for one full year against manufacturing
defects or tube failure.

I The finest quality double-dark glass phosphor
fields to produce dramatic contrast.

0 Ideal for Word Processing and Programming, yet
fast enough for Games and Graphics.

___J1 LSIS Soft-View"'cm"s
El ”Gl‘l42 Green Phosphor
Ill ”GN42G Green Phosphor w,’Anti-Glare
I] ”OR34 Amber Phosphor
II] ”OR34G Amber Phosphor vv,1'Anti»Glr|re

also available:
El ”R22G Red Phosphor w_.-"Ar1ti»(1lare
[1 ”BP2G Blue Phosphor w,.-‘Anti-Glare $139.95

Plus: $7.00 for packing and UPS Stripping ;
517.00 for Overseas. Parcel Post or LIPS Blue label 1!

Add Sales Tax where applicable. 1
[Inquire about the CRT's we have available for 1
many other computer models) 1

579.95
$89.05
$89.95
$09.95

$130.95

For MasterCard and Visa Orders only, call

800/221-7070 §{'§'§‘§§?£L161
r ‘ I 0:920 Langley-St. Clair Instrumentation Systems, Inc.I 132 West 24111 st. New York, N.Y. 10011
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PANIK 
(BY WILLIAM DEMAS) 
• MACHINE LANGUAGE ARCADE STYLE GAME • 
• JOY STICK COMPATIBLE SOUND • 
• SUPER ENHANCED DISK VERSION 10 HIGH SCORE SAVE • 

It hos only been 2 weeks ~nee the Mzas have invaded Earth It took them 3 days to lay waste and conquer 
Earth and now Earth's inhabitants hove been token to Mza ~ave laborsites on distant planets You alone hove 
managed to escape them. but they hoV9 tracked you down ond hove you trapped at one of their building 
sites. Your mission is to rid the ga laxy of the Mzors forever. but you know that this will not be easy Mzors ore very 
intelligent because they ore half animal and ho~ machine Their leaders ore very difficult to destroy and ore 
capable of creating more Mza warriors ot will. Your only weapons ere your energy pistol. your short range 
transporter pock and your courage All of mankind is depending on you 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR ORDER FROM FANTASTIC SOFTWARE, P.O. 
Box 27734, Las Vegas, Nevada 89126, (702) 362·1457. Price: 16Ktape 
$19.95, 32K disk $24.95. Model I & Ill. Tape version will not transfer to d isk. 
MasterCharge and Visa. # 2 
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Editorial 

I am the proud owner of a TRS-80 

Model II and when I was teaching, I 
purch ased ma ny Model I/Ills an d 
have steered others to the Color 
Computer. I have probably been 
responsible for the sale of at least 
fifty computers. In fact, I have 
enough fai th in Tandy to have 
invested in their stock . Their 
performance in the m arket has been 
outstanding. I was able to pa rl ay 
twenty sh a res into a complete Model 
II with expansion drives and still 
h ave ten sh a res left over after all of 
its splits . 

So, what does that have to do with 
anything? Well , briefly , I a m mad. It 
see ms that every day I a m 
inund ated with news a bout the 
fa ntastic sales of the brand new 
ABC computer. I th en look for n ews 
a bout "my " co mpa ny a nd there isn 't 
any. lnfoworld says they would like 
to review material from Radio 
Shack, but they can't get it. Other 
magazi nes obtain sa les figures 
(albeit, probably inflated) from 
everyone but Tandy. So, we are left 
to guess and wonder . 

Tandy has decided not to play the 
numbers game and keeps silent . 
There is a flaw in that strategy. 
Owners of computers want to be 
reassured that their purch ase was 
wise a nd correct. Popularity is n o 
basis for making a decision about a 
co mputer , but it certainl y is 
reassuring. For over five years, TRS
80 owners have h ad to sit quietly 
and read again a nd agai n about 
everyon e but them. 

The situa t ion is amplified every 
night on television. I see Dick Cavett 
a nd Apple, Bill Cosby a nd Texas 
In struments , Willia m Sha tner and 
Commodore, "the little t ra mp" a nd 
IBM , a nd where is Tandy? I know, 
Tandy does advertise, but certai n ly 
not to the extent or with the Madison 
Avenue slickn ess that the oth ers are 
using. It strikes m.e as on e more case 
where the Radio Shack could ch ange 
what Tim e magazine ca lled a stodgy 
image. 

When I taught a course in logic, 
advertising was a great source for 
exampl es of erroneous thinking. 
Almost every classical flaw of logic 
can be found in one evenin g's 
viewing of television , but that 
doesn't matter. The ads are working, 
and that does matter. 

Th e current price wars a re a sham 
a nd should be at tacked. Consumers 
are begui led into purchasing a 

Cameron C. Brown 

computer fo r under $100, yet will 
have to invest over $800 to become 
equivalent to a Color Computer. If 
they buy a n Atari or Com modore, 
they can buy only their cassettes or 
their di sk drives. If they buy a TI 
99 / 4A, they better be prepa red to 
pay $30 to $100 for a ROM pack a nd 
simple software can cost well over 
$100 per program. 

In the long run, th is hurts a ll of us. 
We know that a TRS-80 is an 
excellent machine, but will the 
software and h ardware developers 
stick with it if there is a more 
lucrative market elsewhere? I doubt 
it. So, we wind up with hundreds of 
tho usands of consum ers who own 
an inferior system, are frustr ated, 
are spending too much , and who 
have been burned. At the same time, 
owners of a fine and reasonably 
pri ced system are left to fend for 
th ems elves beca use the outside 
support has moved on. Who wins? 
Nobody. 

I wish that T a ndy would rea lly go 
on the attack a nd do wh at is needed 
to educate the consumer. Debunk the 
myths and confront the fallacies. 
Put on a media campaign that 
doesn't quit. We have one of the best 
machines on the market. Why aren't 
they telling anybody? We want to be 
able to point to pur TV and proudly 
say, "I own that one." 

As some of you may know, there is 
a noth er mi crocomputing magaz ine 
devoted to the complete TRS-80 line 
of computers. We read it. We have to. 
I h ave too often been confronted 
with a n editoria l harangue about 
Tandy's stupid decisions a nd how 
they fl eeced me. That is garbage a nd 
does nothing to make me feel proud 
abo u t 'm y p ur ch ase. It is a 
publis hing strategy that works , but 
there is a cost to it. It hurts every 
TRS-80 owner as much as the si lence 
does. 

I really like my Model II , even 
though it is no longer man ufactured. 
It does everyth ing I wa-nt, rarely 
needs maintenance, and is fun to 
us e. Th e Color Computer h as 
fa ntastic capabi lities, the Model III 
is ·a great workhorse, and the Model 
16 is a question mark. It is a good 
lin e of h ardware, a nd T a ndy's 
software is usua lly top-notch. But, I 
wish both T a ndy and th a t other guy 
would stop making it so h ard to be a 
supporter. A TRS-80 owner feels like 
h e is a lone in left fie ld, and th at's 
baseball , not computing. • 



''IF YOUR PRINTER 

ON THIS LIST. 
NEWSCRIPl.MSHOULD B 
ON YOUR COMPUTER.'' 


NEWSCRIPT'S exclusive print processor 
gives you total printer control. 

EWSCRIPT's exclusive print 
processo r takes over where formatting 
leaves off with over 200 print processing 
and support features. NEWSCRIPT takes 
you beyond text formatting - beyond 
just printing text on paper. With NEW
SCRIPT's Print processor you take full 
advantage of your printer 's hardware and 
software features , creating an unsurpas
sed printed image . Text editing (th e part 
you see), is only part of the job, printing is 
the other part - the part others will see. 

NEWSCRIPT controls over 80 popular 
printers. 

You don ' t even have to know how 
your printer works - only what it can do. 
NEWSCRIPT will do the rest with such 
major features as underlining, right jus
tified proportional printing , top and 
bottom titles, top /bottom left-right-center 
page numbering, chaining a nd embedded 
printing of any length file with dis k spa n
n ing, full y formatted merging of form 
letters with selectiv e edit in g, boldface, 
sub/super scripts, character substitution / 
translation , table of contents , indexing, 

hanging indents, paragraph numbering , 
line numbering , double width characters , 
italics, hard and soft hyphens , in-memory 
spooling, and many other features. * 

NEWSCRIPT'S text editor has 
sophistication to match its print 
processing. 

Buffered key entry rates to 450 
characters per second - you never drop 
characters. Windowing to 240 characters, 
block move and copy within and between 
files, definable auto save, "HELP" and 
"WHOOPS " commands , repeat and query 
last command , search and replace within 
co lumn and line limits as well as globally, 
a nd an au tomati c interface to the ELEC
TRIC WEBSTE R spelling checker (sold 
separately) . 

EWSCRIPT'S 277 page manual 
contains an introductory tutorial with ex
planations of the beginner's most common 
needs , a "How to Section" to help when 
you're stuck, a full y alphabetized descrip
tion of the commands with literally hun
dreds of examples , a topical index with 
over 1,300 entries, a nd a handy quick
reference card (natura ll y!). 

# 3 

Start getting the printed results 
only NEWSCRIPT can give you for 
$124 .95 . Requires TRS-80 Model I or III 
with 48K and 1 disk (minimum - 2 rec
ommended) 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE: 
(800) 824-7888 , Operator 422 
Calif: (800) 852-7777 , Oper. 422 
Alaska /Hawaii : (800) 824-7919 
For technical information call : 
(213) 764-3131 , or write us . 

® 
Dept. C, Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603 

NEWSCRIPT companion program s (sold separa te ly) : MAILING LABELS $29 .95 , DAISY WHEEL PROPORTIONAL $49.95 
(not required for Daisy Wheel II) , PENCIL & SCRIPSIT FILE CONVERSION $24.95 , ELECTRIC WEBSTER (spelling checker 
and automatic correction) $149.50, GEAP (TRS-80 graphics - requires Epson MX-80) $49 .95 , DOTWRITER (Hi-res graphics 
requires Epson MX-80 /100 with Graftrax) $69 .95 , GEAPIDOTWRITER combination (requires Epson MX-80/100 with Graftrax) $99 .95 

Dealers: NEWSCRIPT is distributed by IJG, lnc. (714) 946-5805 
*Some features work only if your printer has the mechanical capability. March, 1983 7 

NEWSCRIPT trademark TTS Corporation PROSOFT registered U S Pat Office TRS-80 registered trademark TANDY Corp 



OMNITERM 

The ULTIMATE TRS-80 

Terminal Package 
What Is OMNITERM? 

OMN ITE RM is a professional communications 
package for the TRS-80that allows you to easily 
communicate and transfer files or programs 
with almost any other computer. We've never 
found a computer that OMNITERM can 't work 
with. It's a complete package because it in
cludes not only the terminal program itself. but 
also conversion utilities. a text editor. special 
configuration flies. serious documentation and 
serious support. 

Why do I need it? 
You need OMN IT ERM if you need to communicate 
efficiently with many different computers. or it 
you want to customize your TRS-80for use with 
one particular computer. You need OMNITERM to 
SOLVE your communications problems once and 
for all. 

What do I get? 
The OMNITERM package includes the OMNITERM 
terminal program. four conversion utilities. a 
text editor. and setting files for use with popular 
computers such as CompuServe. the Source. 
and Dow Jones - just as samples of what you 
can do for the computer you want to work with . 
The package includes six programs. seven data 
files .and real documentation · a 7&-page manual 
that has been called 'lhe best In the industry." And 
OMNITERM comes with real user support. We 
can be reached via CompuServe. Source. phone. 
or mail to promptly answer your questions 
about using OMNITERM. 

What do I need to use OMNITERM? 
A Model I or Model Ill TRS-80. at least 32K of 
memory. one disk. and the RS-232 interface. or 
Microconnection modem OMNITERM works with 
all RDMs and DDSes. and will work with your 
special keyboard drivers 

What will it do? 
OMNITERM allows you to translate any char
acter going to any device : printer. screen. disk. 
keyboard. or communications line. giving you 
complete control and allowing you to redefine 
the character sets of all devices . It will let you 
transfer data . and run your printer while con
nected for a record of everything that happens. 
OMN ITERM can reformat your screen so that 80. 
32. or 40 column lines are easy to read and look 
neat on your TRS-80 screen. It even lets you get 
on remote computers with Just one keystrokel 
The program lets you send special characters . 
echo characters. count UART errors. configure 
your UART. send True Breaks and use lower 
case. It accepts VIDEOTEX codes. giving you full 
cursor control. It will even let you review text that 
has scrolled off the screen 1Best of all . OMNI
TERM will save a special file with all your 
changes so you can quickly use OMNITERM for 
any one of many different computers by loading 
the proper file . It's easy to use since it's menu 
driven. and gives you a full status display so 
you can examine and change everything . 
"OMNITERM has my vote as the top TRS-80 
terminal program available today" Kilobaud 
M1crocomputing. June 1981 . pages 1&-19. 
OMNITERM is 595 (plus shipping if COD) Call for 
24 hour shipment. Manual alone S15. applied 
toward complete package. Visa. M/C. and COO 
accepted. MA residents add 5% tax. Dealer 
inquiries invited. 
Also available OMNITERM for the TRS-80 
Model II and IBM personal computer. 
Contact Lindbergh Systems for details. 

fiinclbergh Systems 

41 Fairhil l Road. Holden. MA 01520 
(617) 852-0233 # 4 

Soulct lr.A818 CompuSeM llll\0257 IRS-lli ll a·· ol landy Corp 
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Directions 

I. Mike Schmidt, Publisher 

Our slow, up-hill climb started in 
197 _ In January, 19 3 we finally 
reached the point where oth er 
publication start. The difference is 
that we traded fo ur years of h ard 
work for a large front-end debt. It 
worked. 

Since I still feel that the majority 
of you who have been with us for a 
time ar "stockholders" in a sen e, 
here is my report to you on the state 
of the business. 

Your February 19 3 issue should 
have come to you w1·apped in brown 
kraft wrnp. This should prevent two 
things: the cover should not he as 
ripped and bent a befor , and the 
label should no longer obliterate the 
cover art. Yes , it costs more, but it 
should be worth it. 

We do everything to produce the 
magazine except print it. It i 
pri nted and sh ipped from Volkmuth 
Printer , in St. Cloud , Minnesota. 
However, we have ex panded our 
own fac il ities here in Tacoma a nd 
have insta ll ed a sma ll print shop 
with a 11 X 17-inch press. This was 
pr im arily to keep up with our in
h ouse req uirement for notices, 
renewal forms, promotion pieces 
and the other various a nd undry 
printing that is required. 

It also allows us to provid reprint 
service at a n omin al cost to 
advertisers whose products arc 
reviewed. We are now add in g a 
small perfect binder for sh ort-run 
books and pamphlets. 

Perhaps now we can finally get 
around to publishing an a uthor's 
quarterly newsletter, something we 
have wanted to do for a long time. 

All ofour promotions, advertising 
ales, new tand sa l es a nd 

su bscription sales are being stepped 
up dramatically. Please don't get 
upset if you are a s ub criber and get 
a subscription promotion in the 
ma il. Th e lists we mail to are large, 
a nd it i uneconomical to clean 
them. If you get s uch a promotion 
piece, giv it to a friend who may not 

he a s ubscriber. 
In the next issue, we will be 

announcing that 80-U.S. J ournal 
programs will be ava ila bl e on 
cassette ta pes. No, we will not 
decreasethe izeofthelisting inthe 
magazine. They will still be there for 
anyon who cares to type them into 
their computer. We expect to produce 
on e tap for Model I/III per month. 
The Color Computer ta pe will be 
produ ed quart rly . We exp ct to 
have at lea t ten programs per tape, 
a nd if there aren t that many in a 
given issue, we will include some 
"golden oldies" from past issues. 

We are toying with the idea of 
producing a semi-annua l diskette 
for the Models II / 12/ 16. Th atone we 
are not too ure a bout yet. 

The tapes will be available on a 
per-tape basis or on a subscription 
basis.We expect the price per tape to 
be about $9.95 (somewh a t less on 
subscription for a year). That price 
will include firs cla s postage. The 
way it figures out, we wi ll do the 
typing for you a t about a dollar per 
program, a nd I don't think that's too 
bad a deal. 

Our origina l thoughts on this 
program service were to provide a 
bulletin board-type download 
system. But after checking into tha t 
whole ba ll of wax, we found that 
there w re a couple of things that we 
ju t couldn 't overcome at this time. 

First was the multiplexing of 
telephone lines. The co twas imply 
out of our league. Second was the 
software to operate such a system. 
Yes, it could be written. It wou ld take 
a Model 16 or two with multi-user 
capability. Then there is the co tofa 
toll-free number, and the possibility 
ofyou not getting on because the line 
i a lways busy. The ta pe system 
do s not preclude the use of a 
download system at a later date. We 
think that, for the time b ing, it is 
the best way to go. 

Watch foT our announ ement in 
the next issue. • 
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Letters to the editor 

I am currently a sergeant in the 

Traffic Division at the Kalamazoo 
County Sheriffs Department. Do 
any of your readers know where I 
may obtain documentation of a 
program designed for use in 
scientific traffic accident 
investigation? 

Specifically, I am searching for a 
program that I could use with my 
two drive, TRS-80 Model III (which I 
really like!), that would assist me in 
reconstructing collisions and 
thereby save hours of calculating 
formulas, etc.. If your readers can 
help me, I would be grateful. 

Sgt. Mike Capman 
Traffic Bureau 

Kalamazoo County Sheriff's 
Dept. 

1500 Lamont 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 

If anyone has such a program, 
please contact Mr. Capman. Don't 
forget to contact us if you would like 
to get it published. -Ed. 

Last week, after visiting various 
computer shops, I decided to 
purchase a TRS-80 Color Computer 
with Extended Color BASIC and 
32K. 

A friend allowed me to borrow his 
December 1982 copy of 80-U.S. and 
wbile I noticed an article referencing 
the Color Computer, I wondered if 
other articles which reference just 
the TRS-80 apply to the Color 
Computer too. There are the TRS-80 
I, II, III; I know their physical 
differences, but if memory is 
adequate can some of their 
programs and ideas be applicable to 
the Color Computer? 

Norman A. Bleshman 
Bergenfield, N,J 

Don't miss the article in this issue 
on Color Computer Conversions. It 
should help you over the differences. 

In most cases, a program can be 
converted from one machine to 
another. The major difficulty comes 
from graphics characters , and 
specific PEEKs or POKEs into 
memory. To convert a Model III 
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graphics game to a Color Computer 
is possible, but you will not be taking 
advantage of the capabilities of the 
machine you have. 

In cases where the program fits an 
application, or solves a problem you 
have, the ideas and procedures are 
certainly transferable. We strongly 
recommend that all our readers looli 
at the programs and utilities for the 
other machines. You bought your 
machine to learn. Don't sli ip a 
potential source of insight just 
because it's not your model. -Ed. 

I wish to relate to Spencer Hall 
and his @ News article, December 
1982, that after reading it I jogged 
(at 61 years old?) down to my nearest 
office supply house and picked up a 
package of8'/~X l l" plastic sheets for 
a three ring notebook. They will hold 
10 wafers per sheet, five sheets per 
package for $3.50. I thought perhaps 
others might be interested in this 
method of storage. 

Thanks for the Christmas Card 
modified it to suit our family and 
used it when we had our Christmas 
dinner. Fine magazine, keep it up. 

Lee Mayfield 
New Albany, IN 

I was very shocked and dismayed 
that you are cutting out@ News, by 
Spencer Hall, as a regular feature . I 
purchased an Exatron Floppy as an 
alternative to disc until I could 
decide if I needed to go to disk at all. 
It appeared to me that given the 
proper support, including enough 
popular and useful programs 
written to wafers, a disk would not 
be necessary. 

I bet that there are a lot of others 
out here who feel the same way and I 
hope you receive many letters like 
this which will encourage you to run 
a regular column on the Exatron 
Floppy. If only you would print 
letters from owners who could 
contribute their experiences, I'm 
sure it would give us another reason 
to continue to subscribe to your 
magazine. 

Jay Wyrick 
Hollywood, FL 

This is probably the first letter 
that I have written to a magazine in 
my 51 years . I wonder if it will help, 
but I must express my disappoint
ment that the @ News column will 
be discontinued. I wonder how many 
subscriptions like mine were started 
by the purchase of an ESF unit. I 
have looked forward to the column 
and have purchased many of the 
programs and a 64K memory board, 
and even a new ESF. I have never 
seen a company more interested in 
the end use of their units and 
providing us with good programs. 

Personally, I will probably not 
renew my subscription when it runs 
out. Without the ESF column, 80
U.S. is just one more magazine I 
don't have the time to read. 

Freeman M. Crosby 
Barnstable, MA 

To date, we have received eight 
letters requesting us to reconsider 
and one stating agreement. We do 
not devote a special column to 
specific printers, disks, or any other 
specialized peripheral. It made no 
sense to keep one going just for the 
stringy floppy. 

At the same time, more and more 
of the information in the@News col
wnn related to @LOAD addresses, 
exactly the kind of information that 
Exatron should be supplying its 
customers. We do stand by our 
promise to publish stringy floppy 
articles when we can, but very few 
are submitted. Right now, we only 
have two articles awaiting 
publication that pertain to the 
floppy. We do want to keep the 
information exchange open.-Ed. 

The Cornsoft Group's ENHBAS 
enhanced BASIC program is one of 
the most powerful utilities available 
to the BASIC programmer (see 
BYTE, Nov . 1981, 80-U.S., Nov. 
1981), but it is not compatible with 
the ESF. The following changes will 
patch ENHBAS version 2.5a so it 
will support the ESF @commands. 
Owners of earlier versions of 
ENHBAS can obtain updates for 
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$5.00 from Cornsoft. 
Procedure for ENHBAS 2.5a, ESF 

version 4.1: 1) Set memory size to 
28672. 2) SYSTEM / 12345. 3) 
@LOAD ESF monitor, relocate to 
7000 hex or above. 4) Load ENHBAS 
from cassette using L (or LC) 
command. 5) Change the following 
memory locations (all values are in 
hex): 
47DA from 28 to ,C3 
47DB~from 14 to 3C 
47DC from Fl to 58 
439E from 3C to 43 
583C from X to CA 
583D from X to FO 
583E from X to 47 
583F from X tq 3D 
5840 from X to C3 
5841 from X to 91 
5842 from X to 30 
5843 from X to 00, 
where X is some random value. 6) 
Save patched ENHBAS on wafer 
using W (or WP) 1, 42EC, 5843, 
42EC. 

While this patch has worked 
without problems for a limited 
period of time, you should recognize 
that my experience with it is limited, 
and unrecognized bugs may exist. 

Sherman Levine 
White Plains, NY 

Quite a lot of TRS-80 owners are 
amateurs. This is a worldwide 
experience, and it is the case in our 
country as well. Several thousand of 
them are united in a TRS-80 users 
club. The regional divisions have 
meetings once or twice a month. 

Usually a member owns a Model I. 
There are, however, two or three 
Model III as well as some Video 
Genie owners. 

A wide variety of peripherals is in 
use, but no one uses a modem yet. We 
have no local data base for general 
use. There is only the National 
Telecommunications System, but 
their data are not very useful for an 
amateur. Of course, there are 
industrial data bases. 

A lot of progra mming is done by 
members, mostly in BASIC, but 
many of the used programs are 
purchased, since programming 1n 
assembly language is hardly a 
matter for amateurs. We use our 
equipment for fun. 

We 'd like to be in touch with an 
amateur group in the United States. 
We will be very pleased to receive an 

address of any TRS-80 user societies 
in your country. 

W. 	H. Van Der Smagt 
Meesterswijk 9 

9421 TJ Bovensmilde 
The Netherlands 

We have no national TRS-80 users 
group, but perhaps some local clubs 
would like to set up correspondence.
Ed. 

This tip is for users of the Radio 
Shack Business Mailing List #26
1558. The program requires the user 
to enter the assigned system name 
each time the program is run. 
Changing the following lines will 
allow you to run the program 
without entering the system name. 
Change lines 150 to 180 as follows 
(Be sure to insert your system name 
as NAM$ in line 160): 150 PRINT 
@l 7,"TRS-80 MAILING LIST 
SYSTEM". 160 NAM$= "system 
name": PRINT @464, "ASSIGNED 
SYSTEM NAME: ";NAM$;. 1700N 
ERROR GOTO 3060. 180 PRINT 
@724, " LOADING SYSTEM 
FILES" Mike Salisbury 

Newport Beach, CA 

Does anyone know how to modify 
the EDTASM+ program to work 
with the Model III? There seems to 
be two main problems with it. One is, 
of course, the baud rate and tape 
I/O. The other problem has 
something to do with the keyboard 
driver routine. 

I think we (a friend and I) can fix 
the first problem if we could locate 
the tape I / Q portion of the program. 
We were able to do it with RS 
EDTASM and T-Bug Model I 
programs as well as several games. 

We might be able to fix the other 
problem if we knew the differences 
between the Model I and Model III 
keyboard requirements, and the 
iocation of the keyboard routine in 
EDTASM+. If anyone could be of 
assistance, we sure would 
appreciate it. If there is a Model III 
copy already modified, I would pay 
for it. 

I purchased my copy from an ad 
which did not state that the program 
is for Model I only. Microsoft has 
given me a return authorization 
number, but I would rather use it 
than return it. Wayne P. Staats 

1941 16th Street 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 

What do people 

who've used the 


NEW amber or green 

replacement CRT's 

say about them? 


"If you use your TRS-80 fre
quently or for extended periods 
at a .single sitting, · the improved 
viewing comfort -and health fea~ 
lures of these replacement CRTs 
are very much worth the price." 

80 Microcomputing 
Review 

"Over the past few months, I 
have been noticing your ads ap
pearing in 80 Micro, 80 US, and 
just recently, a plug for your 
monitor was mentioned in your 
favor in the LOOS Quarterly 
Newsletter.... (then) after speak
ing to a friend of mine, who just 
installed a tube in his Model 1 a 
few days earlier, and who raved 
about it the whole time we were 
on the phone, I decided to order 
one ... Total installation time was 
27 minutes, which included a 15
minute, disruptive phone call in 
between , so total net installation 
time was about 12 minutes. 

"After everything was back to
gether. I then powered up the 
computer and monitor; it was 
beautiful to see a soft-green, 
anti-glare display after using a 
piece of glare-type plastic all 
these years . 

"I think the slow decay rate 
adds class to most of the games; 
it seems to give them a 30 
effect.. . After a few minutes of 
getting used to the tube, you do 
not want to go back to the old 
one.. . 

"I only praise items I consider 
to be exceptional, and this was 
one of them ." 

Mort Schuchman 
Baltimore, Maryland

#6 
From unso/1c1ted /sitars ot 111st1monial, 
r9pun1ed wilh permission 
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HI BOUGHT IT" 
"My biggest loss 
of programming 
time using 
Snappware's 
COLLEGE EDUCATED 
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 
is spent inserting 
my diskette." 
SCOTT ADAMS - PRES. OF ADVENTURE /NTL. 

March, 1983 13 
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Notes, etc. 


Recently, we had our Model III 
upgraded with a new character 
generator. Now we find that we 
cannot print on the first line of the 
video when in 32-character mode. 
We can do it using a PRINT@ 0, or a 
POKE, but under normal use it 
appears that you can only get fifteen 
lines when using CHR$(23), not the 
sixteen that are normal. The tabs 
and column settings also behave 
strangely when using the double
sized characters. Mark the 0,0 
position on your video and see what 
h a ppens when you run these tests. 
10 CLS: PRINT CHR$(23) 
20 FOR X= l TO 16 
30 PRINT X,"X" 
40 NEXT 
50 GOTO 50 

Where is the first X? Are the 
columns aligned or do they stagger? 
Reverse the order of the number and 
the letter. Is the alignment still the 
same? Now try this one: 

10 CLS 

20 PRINT CHR$(23) 

30 PRINT"A" 

40 GOTO 40 


Is the A printed in the position you 
marked, or is it one line down ? From 
what we can see, the variations are 
enough to cause some programmers 
fits. 

Color Computer Upgrades 
As you may know, there have been 

numerous changes in the circuit 
boards of the Color Computer. The 
earliest machines had the A board 
and now we are up to a revised E 
board. Also, the ROM has been 
upgraded from a 1.0 version to a 1.1 
version. Your need for a n ew board 
or ROM could vary under a number 
of circumstances. Our latest 
information goes like this : An 
upgrade to 32K or more requires that 
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the A, B, or C boards be replaced 
with the revised E board. The D 
board is not replaced but new 
jumpers and connections are 
installed. An upgrade to 16K does 
not require a new board, but Radio 
Shack may put one in anyway, at no 
charge. 

The 32K upgrade actually uses 
64K RAM chips that are only half. 
certified. We have heard ofpoteritial 
hardware failure resulting from 
trying to use the complete 64K that 
is really in the 32K machines. Also, 
the memory upgrade to 32K requires 
the new 1.1 ROM. The ROM is 
installed by Radio Shack for no 
charge whenever it is necessary. In 
many cases, you can have the 
upgraded ROM installed free by just 
asking for it. 

It seems that the new DMP printer 
series from Radio Shack requires 
that a 1.1 ROM be in your Color 
Computer. If you find that your 
DMP printer is not working as it 
should, take it and your Color 
Computer to a service center. If your 
ROM needs replacing, they will do it 
for no charge. 

Corrections 
In the first listing ofScreen Dump, 

December 1982, page 106, the 
command NEXT BE in line 20 
should read NEXT B. 

The New Products section of 
J a nuary '83 had the captions 
reversed on the top two pictures on 
page 131. We hope that the Model I 
owners were not misled by expecting 
such high resolution from using the 
80-Grafix board in their computer. 

fo the Model II Supervisor Calls 
article in January 1983 (Part I, A 
function grapher), we missed a tab 
setting on the way to the typesetter. 

Cameron C. Brown, Editor 

On page 60, program line 230 should 
have 22 spaces between the numbers 
-i. 0, 0.0, and +1.0. Also the reference 
to array SV on page 59 should read 
...in the integer array CV. Lastly, the 
GOSUB 1600 reference in the article 
(bottom of page 59) should be 
GOSUB 1000. Don't worry, the 
Model II function grapher does work 
as published. 

Basically BASIC in January, 
page 102, had a reversal of 
variables. Line 30 has the variables 
LA$ and FI$ reversed. As published, 
it would print out first then last 
name, not last then first as 
described. Also note in the 
paragraph following the sample 
code; "jONES" is stored in LA$ and 
hot FI$ as stated. Our apologies, 
learning BASIC is difficult enough, 
typos don't help at all. 

Scripsit Your Programs, January 
1983, page 93, had an error in the 
instructions about the Convert 
Document.prompt. When the prompt 
appears, you must first press S 
< ENTER>, followed by the 
filename. Without the S option being 
selected, Scripsit will choose to 
access the file from TRSDOS, not 
save it out. 

It appears that we got so excited 
with our first slick issue, we 
overlooked some details. Our goal is 
to do better, and when an issue is 
perfect, we should probably retire. 

TRSDOS 1.3 Patches 
Sgt. John A. Junod, APO NY sent 

us a letter about some useful patches 
for Model III TRSDOS 1.3. Be sure to 
try them first on a trial diskette 
before placing them on your 
operating system. We are giving you 
them without any rigorous testing. 
To make a BACKUP of any 
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TRSDOS disk without knowing the 
correct password: PATCH *7 
(ADD=55A8, FIND=28, CHG=18). 
To change a disk's password using 
the PROT (PW) command without 
knowing the old password: PATCH 
*6 (ADD=549F, FIND=C23852, 
CHG=OOOOOO) and PATCH *6 
(ADD=54A7, FIND=2816, CHG= 
0000). To copy one file at a time that 
is protected with an update 
password, such as BASIC/ CMD: 
PATCH *O (ADD=4759, FIND= 
DD7E01, CHG=3E2000). Be sure to 
reboot after making this patch on 
the copy com mand . To stop 
TRSDOS from clearing (zeroing) 
memory when it reboots: PATCH *1 
(ADD=4E68, FIND=444D, CHG= 
010100) and PATCH *1 (ADD= 
4E71, FIND=36, CHG=OO). 

We have not checked for the 
effectiveness of these changes, nor 
do we know of their compatibility 
with various TRSDOS 1.3 release 
dates, or other PATCHES. You are 
on your own. 

Puzzler 
We were swamped with solutions 

to our January problem about 
having a GOTO XXX. We are busy 
checking them and their effective
ness on different model machines. 
Look for the winning solution(s) 
next month. 

This month we are looking for a 
way to convert the numeric 
expression YYMMDD to MMDDYY. 
You are not allowed to use any string 
functions and the procedure should 
be short. Notice that it will allow a 
number that represents. year, 
month, and day to be converted to 
month, day and year format. You 
may assume that there are no I 
separators in the variable. For a $10 
prize and a tour ofour facilities, send 
your solution to: Puzzler, c/ o 80-U.S. 
Journal, 3838 South Warner, 
Tacoma, WA 98409. 

In This Issue 
Our theme is data base 

management. But before going into 
it, I would like to digress for a 
moment. We were trying to decide on 
the use of the word database as 
opposed to the words data base. We 
found examples of both in the 
literature and had decided to treat 
the single word as acceptable and 

interchangeable with the two-word 
form. Then along came an excellent 
text from Osborne / McGraw-Hill 
Publishers ca lled Data Base 
Management Systems by David 
Kruglinski. It defined the term 
database to be a subset of a data 
base. That is, a database consists of 
records and all associated indices 
and pointers, whereas, a data base is 
the complete collection of your 
information. So, we are back to 
square one. In our articles you may 
find data base and database. We 
know what we want to say, but are 
not sure how it should be done. In 
any case, managing your data is an 
extremely important task and this 
issue should help . 

We have an overview ofsome data 
base programs and their a ttributes 
by Terry Dettmann and myself. Our 
thanks to the many reviewers that 
helped put the article together. 

It takes a lot of typing, but the 
Datex program by Paul Emmons 
may be just what you need. It is a 
sophisticated and well written data 
manager program. We believe it is 
one of the best ever published. 

Model II owners can finish their 

disk directory program with the 
listings in the final installment on 
Supervisor Calls. It gives you 
everything you need for a diskette 
management system. 

Color Computerists have much to 
look at. Mr. Steve Stone has done an 
excellent job of showing how to 
convert Model I/III software to run 
on a Color Computer. By using his 
tips and formulas, a whole world of 
software is ripe for conversion. This 
is one article you will want to use 
over and over. 

Dr. Richard Tangeman is back 
with a compiler for the Color 
Computer. Its command set is small, 
but what an impressive pick-up in 
speed once a BASIC program is put 
into machine language. This one is 
fun to use. 

To reflect its changing nature, we 
have renamed New Products to "For 
Immediate Release." In the past, we 
did not set aside a specific area for 
news and, at the same time, felt that 
restricting New Products to just 
hardware was too confining. Look 
for hardware, software and news 
notices in this renamed de
partment. • 

70 INCOME TAX PROGRAMS 

(For Filing by April 15, 1983) 

For TRS-80* Models I and Ill 
FEATURES:- Helpful programs to calculate and print the many Tax 

Forms and Schedules. Ideal for the Tax Preparer,1. Menu Driven . 
C.P.A. and Individual. For just $24.75 per disk, post2. 70 + Tax Programs. paid (approx. 60 grans per format disk).

3. Basic; Unlocked; Listable. 
Programs are designed for easy-use, with check4. Name/SS No.IFS carried 
points to correct parts as needed. Results on screenover. 
for checking before printing.

5. Inputs can be checked. 
In all, there are more than 70 individual Tax Programs.6. Inputs can be changed. 
These include Form 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ, 1120,

7. l.R .S. approved REVPROC 1120S, 1041and1065. Also Schedules A, B, C, D, E,format. F, G, R, RP and SE. And , Forms 1116, 2106, 2119,
8. Prints entire Form/Schedule. 2210, 2440, 3468, 3903, 4255, 4562 , 4797, 4835,
9. Calculates Taxes, etc. 4972. 5695, 6251 and 6252. 

10. On std. 35-track, Mod. I And , we have a disk we call "THE TAX PREPARER'S 
format disk. HELPER" which has programs for INCOME STATE

11 . CONVERT tor Model Ill . MENTS, RENTAL STATEMENTS, SUPPORTING STATE
MENTS, IRA, ACRS, 1040/ES , ADD W-2's and PRINT12. Use GREENBAR in triplicate 

- don't change paper all W-2 's. 
season' TRY ONE DISK AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. ONLY $24 75 

POSTPAID.13. Our 4th Year in Tax 
Programs. First disk is TR#1 , and includes Form 1040 and 

14. We back up our Programs! Schedules A, B, C, Dand G. $24.75 POSTPAID. 

Write:
GOOTH TAX PROGRAMS ~ 

931 So. Bemiston •St. Louis, Mo. 63105 ~ 
' T.M.Reg. by Tandy Corp. Ft. Worth, Tx. 
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Data base management 


A look at terminology and various 
packages for the TRS-80 

For all models 

Cameron C. Brown, Editor and T. R. Dettmann, Associate editor 

To iearn whataDBMS(DataBase 
Management System) is, we have to 
start with just the DB (Data Base). 
Simply put, a data base is just a 
collection of information about 
something. 

Many people can remember the 
old Hollerith tabulating machines 
(you often see them in B-grade 
science fiction movies of the fifties). 
With a tabulating machine, 
everything was stored on cards and 
run through the machine which 
could select cards based on the 
content of particular columns. That 
was a data base manager of sorts 
(pun intended!) but it was slow and 
limited. 

With the introduction of 
computers, data bases naturally 
moved over to them. It became so 
simple to add more and more 
information to a computer data 
base, that problems started 
surfacing and the situation rapidly 
became unmanageable. Manage
ment of the information went from a 
luxury to a necessity. 

Today, we are accustomed to 
dealing with large amounts of 
information, but we're unable to 
make effective use of it unless we can 
keep the volume down to some 
reasonabie level. To look for all 
16 80-U.S. Journal 

books or articles on a given subject, 
it's no longer possible to just stop by 
the local library and check the 
shelves and catalogs. We have to 
also check the holdings of other 
libraries. If we were to do this by 
hand, we could spend years and still 
not find everything. Let a computer 
carry out the search for everything 
dealing with that subject and we're 
done in minutes. 

Today, the volume of information 
is so great that we've learned how 
useful the management of our 
information can be. The Data Base 
Management System was created to 
help us. A DBMS is nothing more 
than a program, or series of 
programs, that manages a data base 
and lets us access it in some 
predefined way. 

The important characteristics of a 
DBMS include its ability to control 
the physical storage of information 
as well as to allow a user to access 
that information . Even more 
important is the way in which you 
see that data base. 

Probably the most significant 
concept in DBMS technology is that 
a data base, as it appears to the user, 
should not reflect the way it is 
actually stored. This is called "Data 
Independence". 

A user is, by definition , someone 
who wants to get at the data in a 
data base. He really has no interest 
in knowing exactly how the 
information is stored. A user who 
has to know how thf information is 
stored is a user who is handicapped 
by his system. Ideally, it should be 
possible for a user of a data base to 
ask questions of it and let the 
management system tell him about 
the data. 

System Types 
Depending on the expert you 

choose to read, you will find 
different categories of data bases, 
but they boil down to four types: 1) 
file handling systems, 2) 
hierarchical storage systems, 3) 
network systems, and 4) relational 
systems. 

File handling systems are the 
simplest of the data base managers. 
They maintain files of information 
without any overt structure. The 
files may be sorted,or not, but access 
is generally through some form of a 
search. 

Profile is an example of a file 
handling system. It allows access to 
the data without the user having to 
worry about its structure, but it 
doesn't try to be overly sophisti
cated. 



Hex D.M.S. 
DISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Computerized file storage and retrieval for your whole disk library. 

your DOS takes care of it . Now HEXMAN 
takes over where your DOS leaves off, and 
extends worry free file storage and retrieval 
to your whole disk library. 

Your Disk Operat ing System makes a fine job 
of managing the files that are in your disk 
drives. No need to worry about where your 
old files are kept or where to store new files, 

Storage Management 
Only a small porti on of your disks can be in your disk 
drives at any one t ime. These disks form the " Fi lestore" 
to which your com pu ter has immed iate access, and th e 
remaining disks form your disk " Library " . Ideally the 
" Fi lestore" should conta in the mos t ac ti ve fil es, whi le 
inactive fi les are kept on " Library" disks stored near the 
compute r. 

HEXMAN comes as close to th is ideal as it can by 
monito ring fi le activi ty and keepi ng the most f requent ly 
used f il es in the Fi les tore. If previ ously inactive fil es are 
needed, they are moved in fro m th e Library. If the 
Fil estore becomes full , th e leas t active f iles are moved 
out to th e Library. The net result is th e f i les you are 
mos t like ly to use are ready and wa it ing. 

HEXMAN also perform s oth er storage management 
chores such as dai ly backups o f mod ified f iles, on-s ite 
and off-si te storage of secu rity copies , and fi le growt h 
monitoring. 

u~169 
90-day trial · just $20. 
We are sure HEXMAN wi l l become a " must have" pro
gram for all seri ous TRS-80 users. But check it out for 
yourse lf . Purchase HEXMAN now and try it out. If you 
fee l you can l ive wi thout it (u nlikely!), return it fo r a 
prompt refund less a $20 eval uat ion charge. 
Offer valid for direct sales only . dealer term s may va ry 

File Retrieval 
HEXMAN manages up to 8000 fi les (2000 origin als with 
up to 4 copies of each). If reme mberi ng that many eig ht 
le tter fi le names gives you a headache - don 't wo rry. 
HEXM AN gives you two easy ways to fi nd th e f il es you 
need. W it h HEXMAN you fi nd fi les by fu nct ion e.g. " Get 
all the fi les I need for the end of month Sales Reports " 
or by description e.g. " Find the letter I sent to Rad io 
Shack about my d isk drives" . HEXMAN f inds your fi les 
in seconds. Once you have found them you may Review 
them, Load them or Delete them as needed . 

Requirements 
Model Ill - 48K, 2 d ri ves. 
Model I - 48K, 2 drives . Double Dens ity adaptor. Lower 

case modif icati on. 
LOOS operat ing System. If you do not have LOOS, 
please add $35 for a copy of the sma l-LDOS operatin g 
sys tem. 

WARNING 
TIMELOCKED SOFTWARE 


Thi s product is timelocked. Unregiste red copies wil l 
ex pire at a fu ture date . Regi stered owners will receive an 
ex tension patch when needed. 

A NOTE ON CANADIAN MAIL - please al low 5 lo 10 davs in each 
direction for mai l deli ve ry_ For faster serv ice leave your orders or 
enqui ries on out 24-hour answer ing machine 

P.O. Box 397, Station A He XAGON Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6C 2N2 
Telephone (604) 682· 7646 # a SVSTeMS Electronic Mail-Micronet 70235, 1376 
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The advantage of file handling 
systems is their simplicity. Since 
they don't structure the data base in 
any way, the software can be 
relatively uncomplicated . The 
disadvantage is usually time. An 
unstructured data base must use 
simple sorting and searchin g 
techniques that can be very time 
consuming. 

Hierarchical storage systems are 
used when the data h as a structure 
such that access to one item depends 
on access to a nother. For example, 
we might form an inventory data 
base where we keep track of parts by 
location, within each location by 
dep artment, and within each 
department by function. 

With this kind of system, if we 
wanted to know how many paper 
clips the Seattle store has in the 
shipping department, we could 
easily ask it. However, if we wanted 
to know h ow many paper clips the 
company has everywhere, it would 
be very h ard to find out. We would 
have to ask for every store and every 
department! 

The advantage of a hierarchical 
system is where the data is naturally 
structured in this manner. In this 
case, the organization is fast and 
efficient. However, uses of the data 
base not originally planned for 
rarely fit the predefined structure. 

A network storage system 
connects data items like a 
hierarchical system, but access can 
be from any direction. There is no 
structure which says one thing must 
logically come first and another 
second in searching for data. 

This system has obvio u s 
advantages. You can ask an y 
question about the data base and 
have the management system find 
an answer. The trade-off is the 
considerable amount of overhead 
that the management system needs 
to find the data. In some cases, 
storage overhead can get so bad that 
more memory is devoted to the 
management system's needs than to 
the data! 

Relational systems have received 
their greatest push by E.F. Codd, a 
Computer Scientist who has been 

studying DBMS systems. While he 
didn't originate the con cept, he was 
ab l e to use so me advanced 
mathematical techniques (called 
Relational Calculus) to prove that 
any data base could be maintained 
as a relational system and that 
many of the data storage problems 
associated with oth er systems 
s imply wouldn't affect these kinds of 
systems. 

Unfortunately, terminology about 
relational data bases is loaded with 
mathematical jargon. It's 
unfortunate since the concept is 
simple. A relational data base 
simply keeps tables of data 
information and provides 
commands that a ll ow us to 
manipulate these tables in useful 
ways. 

The techniques for doing this are 
anythin g but simple and much 
effort h as gon e into trying to make 
relational systems work. Only 
recently have relational data bases 
been perfected to the point that they 
both work and deserve the name. 
Unfortunately, it's nearly 

.,_ INDUSTRIES, INC.---
1n Texas, Orders, 22511 Katy Freeway _ T°_°rd_er 

Questions & Answers o 1 800 231 3680 
1_ Katy (Houston), Texas 7745 800-231-368171 3_392.0747 

SAVE BIG DOLLARS ON ALL TRS·BO® HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
TRS-8(}!l by Radio Shack. Brand new in cartons delivered. Save state sales tax. Texas residents, 
add only 5% sales tax. Open Mon-Sat. 9-6. We pay freight and insurance. Come by and see us. 
Call us for a reference in or near your city. Ref: Farmers State Bank, Brookshire, Texas. 

WE OFFER ON 

REQUEST 

Federal Express (overnight delivery) 

Houston Intercontinental Airport 
Delivery, Same Day Service 

U.P.S. BLUE-Every Day 

References from people who have 
bought computers from us probably 
In your city. We have thousands 
of satisfied customers. WE WILL 
NOT BE UNDERSOLOI 

ED McMANUS

• 


In stock TRS·80 Model 

II and Ill 


No Tax on Out of Texas Shipments! 

Save 
10°/o 15°/o 

OR MORE 

Reserve your Model 16 Today! 


TELEX: n-4132 (FLEXS HOU) 


WE ALWAYS 

OFFER 


~ NO extra charge for Master Card or Visa 

~ We use Direct Freight lines. No long waits 

~ We always pay the freight and insurance 

~ Toll free order number 

~ Our capability to go to the giant TRS-80® 
Computer warehouse 5 hours away, in 

Ft Worth, Texas, to keep you in stock. 


® T~ is a Regis- Tladeliiart of lonely Corp, 

JOE McMANUS 

# 9 ~ 
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IF YOU'RE GOING TO 

BE PICKY ABOUT AN 

OPERATING SYSTEM 


SEE WHICH WAS 

PICKED BEST. 


The readers of 80 Micro were 
asked to select their favorite 
operating system for the TRS-80 
Model 1&111. LDOS, DOSPLUS, 
TRSDOS, MULTIDOS, WOBOS I and 
NEWDOS/80 were all on the ballot. 
They picked NEWDOS/80. 

The editors of 80 Micro have also 
awarded their Hall of Fame Awards. 
From among every software 
package on the market, the editors 
picked only six that they felt made a 
lasting and significant contribution 
to the TRS-80 computer. 
NEWDOS/80 was one of the six. 

Since we first introduced the 
NEWDOS operating system we've 
been stating its features, capabilities 
and advantages. Thank you 80 Micro 
readers and NEWDOS/80 users for 
supporting us. 
Version 2.0 ... 
High Performance DOS 

NEWDOS/80 Version 2.0 is our 
highest performance system yet. 
The versatility and sophistication of 
Version 2.0 includes features like: 

Double density support on the 
Model I 

• Enhanced 
compatability between 

Model I and Ill 
Triples directory size 
Dynamically merge in BASIC (also 
allows merging of non ASCII 
format files) 
Selective variable clearing 
Can display BASIC listings page by 
page 
Automatic repeat function key 
Routing for peripheral handling 
Enhanced disassembler 
Command chaining 
Superzap to scan files 
Fast sort function in BASIC 

Hard Disk Support Now Available 
Support for Apparat's and Radio 
Shack's Model Ill hard disk ' 
(optional-available upon request 
for additional $60) 

These 
features make 
NEWDOS/80 one 
of the most powerful 
additions you can make to 
your system. And Apparat's 
commitment to support assures that 
you've purchased a superior 
product, both today and tomorrow. 
At just $149.00 it could be the best 
investment you will make for your 
TRS-80. 

For more information see your 
local computer store or contact 
Apparat, Inc., 4401 S. Tumarac 
Parkway, Denver, CO 80237, 
303/741-1778. 
TRS·BO and TRSDOS are registered trademarks of 
Tundy Corp., LOOS - Logical Systems, DOSPLUS 
Micro Systems Software, MULTIDOS - Cosmopolitan 
Electronics, WOBOS I - Western Operations, 
NEWDOS/80 - Apparat. 

# 10 
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impossible to determine if a 
particular system is really a 
relational one without knowing the 
details of the data base structure 
and/ or having the source code. 

The advantage of relational 
systems is that you can express 
virtually any question to the data 
base. This makes them incredibly 
flexible. But the systems can get 
cumbersome, particularly if they are 
working on a small computer. 

The Table 
We collected some representative 

programs and took a look at their 
features. Our goal is to see what is 
possible, not make a recommenda
tion for a specific product. There are 
dozens of data base management 
systems for each model, and in most 
cases the successful use of a 
program depends up on your 
application. 

The table that follows is a guide 
for you to use in selecting the type of 
program that meets your needs. 
There are many other excellent 
packages besides those we have 
chosen to use for illustration. 

Under the requirements section, 
we have listed minima l system 
needs. If you have more memory, it 
should let you sort or store more 
records. In the case of operating 
systems, usually any DOS can be 
substituted for TRSDOS. Be sure to 
check with the manufacturer as to 
the suitability of your CP/ M 
operating system with his package. 

Files, Records and Fields 
A file is your complete collection of 

data . One file may co ntain 
numerous entries which are called 
records. A record is all your 
information that pertains to a given 
entry. Each piece of information 
within a record is called a field. For 
example, if your file is a collection of 
client names and addresses, each 
client constitutes one record. The 
name of that client is one of the 
fields for that record. In most of the 
packages that are available, the 
number of fields that you can assign 
to a record is limited by the fact that 
you cannot exceed 255 characters 
total. So, in most cases, you could 
have 25 ten-character fields or 10 
twenty-five character fields as long 
as you don 't exceed a maximum 
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number. 
In many packages you can have 

additional fields per record, but only 
a few of the fields can be used for 
sorting. Also, bear in mind that the 
total number of fields, or records, is 
determined by your hardware as 
well as the software. More disk space 
can mean more records stored. 
Fewer total characters per record 
can mean more records stored. The 
limits for your application will differ 
from everyone else's. 

In almost every package on the 
market you have to give each record 
the same number of fields . Imagine 
a situation where you want to keep 
track of items owned by clients. One 
client may own five items while 
others own fifty. Almost every data 
base package would require you to 
assign fifty fields to each client. 
That means that a tremendous 
amount of disk space would be used 
for the storage of empty fields. At the 
moment, only some of the relational 
systems will solve that problem. 

Murphy's Law is always working. 
Once a data base is defined and in 
operation you may need to expand it, 
or remove a field that isn't needed. 
Does your program allow for that? It 
is harder to redefine a field that is in 
use, but the situation can arise. After 
the nine digit Zip code becomes a 
fact, can you expand your field to 
accommodate the extra four digits? 

Input and Editing 
A screen is what the operator sees 

while entering data. In some cases, 
field information has to be entered 
in exactly the same order in which 
the data base was defined. All 
information h as to be entered and 
the operator cannot skip any inputs. 
For other packages, you can define 
an input screen and select what 
information needs to be entered. 
This option is extremely useful if you 
plan to have different operators use 
the system and don't want all the 
information available to everyone. 

Must-fill fields are those that the 
operator has to enter. The program 
will not allow the operator to move 
on until it is given the data. This 
feature is useful for situations where 
certain figures have to be known for 
a calculation. 

Perhaps your company needs the 
data in a specific date, time or phone 

format. Can you specify that a 
phone number is (206) 555-1212 or 
206/555-1212? Or does the program 
assume a specific format for all 
dates or times? Can you select the 
precision of a numeric field, can it be 
integer only, how does it handle 
dollars and cents? If you foresee 
calculations involving very precise 
numbers, can you select double 
precision? Some very sophisticated 
packages will even allow you to 
specify an input range. This will 
enable you to have a check-back on 
erroneous data entry. By setting an 
input field for age to less than 150 
you can help prevent entering 555 
when you meant 55. 

Editing 
Any data base package has to 

allow you to change information 
within its files. The faster you can 
access a record and its associated 
fields, the faster your work can get 
done. There are numerous methods 
of record access, but the most 
common is by record number, by a 
specific field criteria (e.g. last name 
= Smith), or by an index that is 
generated by the program. In some 
cases, a mass edit is desirable. If 
your file has clients coded by date 
and you wish to purge all of those 
who have not renewed, this option is 
useful. In many programs you have 
to physically specify the deletion or 
edit of each record. 

Searching for a record is also a key 
feature. Can you find that salesman 
who sold over 23 tractors in Utah? 
Some programs allow you to search 
for Utah or for 23 tractors, but not 
both. Other programs give you the 
searching ability but don't allow you 
to get the next record that qualifies. 
In many packages the searching 
while in the edit phase is not as 
comprehensive as the one that is 
allowed in the reporting or label 
sections. 

Reports and Labels 
Reports are the real strength of a 

data base system. By carefully 
defining criteria, you should be able 
to pinpoint information and present 
it in a form that is useful. One of the 
key steps in printing an invoice is to 
be able to command a top-of-form 
after a record is printed. Very few 
packages allow this option. Others 



Because ALGORIX 

Just Got The 

Electric NoteBook! 

Announcing a better kind of database manager for TRS-80 
Mod I/Ill from Southern Software (British developers of 
ACCEL3/4 compiler) . The Electric NoteBook is a TRUE rela
tional database manager; your data is held in ordered sets with 
many internal links between sets . Every set is a pre-sorted key 
field that can be related to any (or all) other sets, ready for 
instant selection on any complex of attributes. You may create 
and link new sets whenever you wish (NO reblocking or re
programming). Inbuilt reports completely document current 
structure. So your database can grow wider as it grows 
longer. 	 send price+ shipping 

O Electric NoteBook-Relational database manager .. . ..... $140 $3.00 
0 ACCEL 3/4 Compiler for TRS-80 BASIC . $99.95 $2.00 

Includes: Integrated data dictionary, recursive menu manager, com  0 EDIT Full-Screen Editor for BASIC . . $40.00 $1 .50 

plete BASIC interface, Scripsit interface, Visicalc interface, Utility pro O TSAVE System Tape Writer $ 9.95 $ .75 
0 STRETCH SuperStep Z80 Simulator $39.95 $2 00grams, sample database, 125 page manual with tutorial and BASIC O EMU02 6502 Simulator 	 . .. $29 .95 $1 .50

interface documentation . Single database can span 4 disk drives or O BALBOA Basic Assembler Language on Mod I .. $79 .00 $3.00 
hard disk. O Send more information. 
Requirements: TRS-80 Mod I/Ill , 48K, at least 1 disk, any DOS. 

$enclosed (CA add 6%) ---·-----··---- -- Model 1___111 ___ 
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Data base management 

will let you print only one, or two, or 
eight lines per record. For 
accounting purposes, page sub
totals and grand totals are needed. 
Headers at the top of the page (or 
footers at the bottom) can clarify 
your output. Almost all packages 
allow formatting for labels, very 
us efu l for mailing purposes. 

i	 . Usually, the labels are restricted to 
six lines and can't accommodate 
multiple-across formats. 

The management systems de
scribed below were sent to different 
reviewers for comment. Their results 
may be found in the tables on pages 
24 and 25. 

dBase II 
It is a flexible DBMS system 

designed for the user with limited 
experience. The program prompts 
for what it needs as it needs it. 
Commands allow you to create, add, 
edit singly or globally, print reports 
or join data bases to create new ones. 

The real power lies in its reporting 
structure. You can use relational 
commands to select records with 
very little effort. The system allows 
for great flexibility in the relational 
notation; customized output is quite 
easy. By generating a command fi le, 
dBase II offers even greater 
flexibility in extracting informa
tion. 

Input and editing is simple and 
direct, but user control is not 
possible. The documentation has 
two distinct parts. The tutorial 
section is excellent. The latter part, 
which summarizes all commands 
and features, is more complex and in 
some places it is very difficult for a 
non-programmer to follow it. 

The package was reviewed by 
Terry Dettmann, associate editor, 
and is available from Ashton-Tate, 
9929 West Jefferson Blvd, Culver 
City, CA 90230 (213) 204-5570. 

Quad 
The QUAD is also a relational 

system but it does things quite 
differently than dBase II. Command 
files for the QUAD consist of a 
description of operations to be 
performed during processing. They 
bear a much fainter resemblance to 
a programming language than does 
dBase II. 

You can combine a large number 
22 80-U.S. Journal 

of files together during report 
generation or file update. There are 
powerful facilities for mathematics 
on fields , report and screen 
formatting, search control and 
more. You get much more contro l 
over input and editing screens than 
with dBase II. 

The manual includes a sample 
session and there were no problems 
setting up a data base. Since QUAD 
uses a command structure that is not 
as much like a language as does 
dBase II, it takes some time to get 
used to it. 

This package, also reviewed by 
Terry Dettmann, is available from 
QuanTeckna Research, Inc., 6902 
220th St. S.W., Montlake Terrace, 
WA 98043 (206) 364-6940. 

Profile Plus 
The table reflects information on 

the Model II version, but it also 
holds true for the Model III. Users on 
the Model III must have 48K and 
two disk drives. 

Profile Plus makes designing a 
data base quite simple, and the 
documentation does an excellent job 
guiding you. There are questions 
that it does not answer. Trial-and
error is the only way to check some 
features. 

The strength of the system lies in 
its screen and input capability. You 
can set up specific user menus, 
password protect data, require data 
to be entered and specify data 
format. The package has worked 
well for me for over a year. There has 
been no loss of data or error in the 
system. Report and label generation 
is easy. 

The major drawbacks of the 
system have been addressed by the 
release of upgrade options for the 
Profile Plus, Model II version. They 
turn a good system into one of the 
best. It still suffers from the 
restrictions inherent in any file 
handling system, such as all records 
with the same number of fields. 

Profile Plus Upgrades 
All of the packages, Prosort, 

Archives, and Forms are easily 
appended to your Profile Plus 
program through an installation 
DO file. For those using the Profile 
Plus that was originally sold by The 
Small Computer, Inc. of Ridgewood 

NJ, the installation of the upgrades 
does not work. After installation, 
your Profile Plus menu is altered to 
include the new options. The 
documentation with each is 
complete and example files are 
included. They do assume that you 
are familiar with Profile Plus and 
how it operates. 

Prosort is a utility that allows you 
to choose any field for sorting, and 
they can be up to five levels deep. 
Now you can easily create Zip code 
sorts that are a lso subsorted 
alphabetically by last name, and 
then by first name if you wish. 
Prosort gives you complete control 
of the data and the sorting is very 
quick. It can even produce an index 
file that is then used by the other 
Profile Plus options such as reports 
or labels. 

Archives is a utility that a llows 
you to mass purge, edit, and delete 
records from your data base. Ifyour 
files undergo many changes, or are 
extremely large, this option should 
prove useful. Purged records can be 
spun off into a separate file for 
recovery, if needed, at a later date. 
This option is only $49, butis not one 
that many people need. 

Profile Forms is perhaps the best 
of them a ll. This utility sells for $125 
and gives you flexible outpu t. You 
can specify printer control codes, 
top-of-form, printer width and 
length of form. Creating invoices, 
specialized job forms and other 
documents is easily taken care of 
with this option. All of the extended 
math functions and formulas 
involving your fields are available. 

Be sure you know which options 
you want to add. During 
installation, the Profile Forms 
utility must be added last to your 
Profile Plus program. Ifyou want to 
add one of the other utilities later, 
you will have to move all data files 
over to a newly created system disk. 
It isn't difficult, but can be a 
problem. 

Profile Plus and all of the 
upgrades are available from any 
Radio Shack store or Computer 
Center. Reviewed by Cameron C. 
Brown, editor. 

Tape Information Management 
System 

Even the most simple computer 
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Available in COLOR 

On IDS Prism" Printer 

COLOR PLOT Version 


$89.95 

USER REQUIREMENTS 

COMPUTER 
• TRS-80 MODEL 1 48K 
• TRS-80 MODEL 111 48K 
• LNW80 48K 

DOS 
• TRSOOS 1.3, 2.3 
• NEWDOS, NEWOOS/ 80 
• DOSPLUS 3.4, LOOS 5.1 

DISK DRIVES 
• SINGLE DRIVE (NOT TRSDOS) 
• DUAL DRIVE (PREFERRED) 

GRAPHICS PRINTER: 
• MX-80 GRAFTRAX, OR GT+ 
• MX-100 
• LINEPRINTER VIII, DMP 200 
• NEC 8023 A-C, C.ITOH 8510 
• IDS 460/ 560, 480, 80/132 
• OKIDATA 82/ 83 

++OT HER VERSIONS IN DEVELOPMENT 

TO ORDER: Send check, purchase order, or request for COD shipment. Specify Computer 
and Printer Type. Include $2.50 for postage and handling. Calif. residents add 6% tax. 

MICRO SOFTWARE SYSTEMS. MICROPLOT, INC. DEALER 
PHONE 
(714) 526-8435 1815 SMOKEWOOD AVE. • FULLERTON, CA 92631 

INQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

TRADEMARKS, DATAGRAPH (MICRO SOFTWARE SYSTEMS); VISICALC (VISICORPI; TRS-80 (TANDY CO RP); 
DIF (SOFTWARE AR1S INC.); PRISM (INTEG RAL DATA SYSTEMS) 
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system is capable of storing data. 
We selected a very inexpensive tape 
based system for analysis. Most of 
the features that are noted in Table 1 
require a disk system, but if your 
requirements are truly minimal, it 
can be done on cassette. 

The Tape Information Manage
ment System (TIMS) is from Sugar 
Software, 2153 Leah Lane, 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068. It will run 
on a 16K Color Computer with 
Extended BASIC (32K recommend
ed) and requires no peripherals 
besides a cassette recorder. TIMS is 
susceptible to crashing. Disconcert
ing but not disastrous because, in 
most cases, the manual tells you 
how to recover. Unfortunately, the 
recovery instructions were wrong. 
The manual indicates you should 
key in GOTO 40 when the program 
bombs, actually it should be GOTO 
35. 

It would also have been helpful if 
the manual added that you should 
follow the GOTO 35 by keying in an 
uparrow so that you can be returned 
to the main menu. Recovery did not 
seem possible after keying in a 

record greater than 230 characters. 
In fairness, the errors are not the 
kind that a user would normally 
make. TIMS is not acceptable for 
business use, but it will probably 
serve well for hobby or household 
uses. Reviewed by Stephen G. Stone 
of Auburn, WA. 

Data-Writer 
Data-Writer is from Software 

Options, 19 Rector Street, New York, 
NY 10006 (800) 221-1624. The 
package works on a Model I or III, 
but lowercase is a requirement. 

The manual uses a learn-by-doing 
approach and is so effective that on 
the first try a complete and highly 
functional data base was set up. 
Reports and customized printouts 
can be generated in minutes. 

Data-Writer will automatically 
allow for fields ofup to 35 ch aracters 
each, but it offers a unique 
alternative. Using your own word 
processor, you can have up to twenty 
fields of 240 characters each. That 
gives almost 5000 characters per 
record. 

It is easy to understand and use 

and overcomes many of the 
limitations of 48K of memory. 
Reviewed by Don Scarberry, 
technical editor. 

Maxi-Manager 
Maxi-Manager is from The 

Business Division, A Division of 
Scott Adams, Inc., P.O. Box 3435, 
Longwood, FL 32750 (305) 830-8194. 
It is supplied on a stripped-down 
DOSPLUS 3.3 but the Model I 
version is compatible with all DOSs 
and doublers. The Model III version 
can run on LDOS 5.1, NEWDOS / 80 
Version 2, and DOSPLUS. 

It is a very good program, but not 
quite excellent. It can integrate with 
the other business software from 
The Business Division, a definite 
plus. The manual needs some 
improvement, but is useful. The 
limitations on field mathematics are 
a drawback, but you can define some 
equation fields (e .g. Cost*Units) and 
rounded fields. Field arithmetic is 
possible by utilizing the functions 
during the set-up of the data base, 
but not later. Reviewed by Jim 
Klaproth, associate editor. • 

Profile Data- Maxi 
dBase II QUAD Plus TIMS Writer Manager 

Requirements: 
Model II II II cc III I/III 
Minimum memory (K) 64 64 64 16 48 48 
Minimum number of disks 2 2 1 0 2 1 
Operating system CP/M CP/M TRS na DOS+ x 
Written in (BASIC,Compiled,Other) c c c B c B 
Special peripherals needed N N N Cass N N 
Price: 700 495 299 25 145 150 

Documentation: 
Complete with examples: y y y y y y 

Includes index and references y y y y N y 

Assumes prior experience by user N y N N N N 
Readability (Easy,Avg,Difficult) A A A E E E 

Data base structure: 
Fixed or variable number of records v v v v v v 
Files can span disks N N y na y y 
Maximum number of fields per record 32 30 99 8 20 20 
Maximum field size(chr) 254 30 256 234 240 40 
Alter fields after set-up (Y/N) * * N y y N 
Access files from other prgs * y y y y y but 

(Yes, No, Yes but must write own utility) 
Fixed or variable field length(F/V) v v v v v v 
Add fields after set-up * * y N y N 
All records have same # fields y y y y y y 
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Input/Edit 
User defined data screens for input 
User defined special function keys 
Password protect Input/Edit modes 
Video highlighting 
Must-fill fields during input 
User defined formats for data 
Program defined formats 
for date, time, etc. 

Specify fields as: 

Whole number 

Dollars & cents ####.## 

Double precision 

Within certain relation 
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Access records for editing by: 
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Key field search: 

Program defined index: 
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Search and Inquiry 
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Note: * This feature may be present but reviewer did not verify it. 
X See discussion on the product for a clarification. 
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Security and privacy 
Guidelines for protecting your data base 

them depending on the importance 
of the data concerned. These 
backups should then be kept in a 
safe, fireproof place, preferably off
site. Access control methods are a 
part of the physical component. 
These include any mea ns used to 
prevent unauthorized persons from 
getting to the computer and the 
data. Other items to be dealt with by 
the physical component are power 
and equipment failure, natural 
disasters, and contingency phm
ning that will allow a company to 
keep operating no matter what hap
pens to the computer department. 

The system component is 
concerned with the methods used to 
preserve the integrity of the data 
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For all models 

What a great day to be heading for 
work! Today is the day you are going 
to finish that new game that is sure 
to make you at least slightly rich. 
Then, as you pull into your parking 
space, you see it. The front door is 
swinging open in the wind . You rush 
in to see what was taken and find 
that all tapes, diskettes, and 
printouts are either missing or 
destroyed. Is all your work on that 
game lost? And what about that 
mailing list dat da boys said only 
youse was to see? Welcome to the 
world of computer security and 
privacy. Whether the above 
situation is a minor problem or a 
major disaster depends entirely 
upon you. 

Computer security and privacy is 
an issue of primary importance to all 
serious computer users. Unfortu
nately it is often neglected until too 

late. Every time someone starts a 
new mailing list, data base, or file 
management system, the question 
of privacy becomes more signifi
cant. Since privacy depends on 
having a secure system, I will look at 
security first and then discuss the 
pnvacy issue. 

Security is the protection of data 
against destruction , unauthorized 
disclosure, or modification either by 
accident or intention. Also, the 
computer must be protected from 
destruction or damage. If the 
following steps are taken, a 
reasonably secure system can be 
achieved. The data and the machine 
must be protected from all possible 
means of destruction or theft. The 
data must be reconstructable in case 
something does happen to it. A 
method should be provided that will 
allow any additions, deletions or 

Kenneth Hipple, Brandon, MS 

changes to the data to be checked. A 
method should be provided to make 
sure that only authorized persons 
use the system and that they only 
perform authorized actions to the 
data. Finally, the system should be 
monitored so that any attempts to 
perform unauthorized actions will 
be caught. 

I break security down into two 
components: physical and system. 
The physical component deals with 
preventing the physical destruction 
or modification of the data or 
machine, and with preventing 
unauthorized persons from getting 
to the data or machine. Methods 
used by this component include fire 
and burglar alarms, fire extinguish
ing systems, and file backup plans. 
The last item is possibly the most 
neglected aspect of security as far as 

" mini- and microcomputer systems 
are concerned. 

Backups should be done on a 
regular basis with the frequency of 
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QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE 
GAMES! Different from all the others. 
Ouest is played on a computer generated 
map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men 
and supplies by combat, bargaining, explor 
ation of ruins and temples and outright 
banditry. When your force is strong enough, 
you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a 
life or death battle to the finish. Playable 
in 2 to 5 hours , this one is different every 
time. 16k TRS-80, TRS·BO Color, and Sin
clair. 13K VIC-20. $14 .95 each. 

ADVENTURES!!! 
These Adventures are written in BASIC , are 
full featured, fast action, f ull plotted ad· 
ventures that take 30-50 hours to play. (Ad
ventures are interactive fantasies . I t's like 
reading a book except that you are the main 
character as you give the computer corn· 
mands like "Look in the Coffin" and 
" Light the torch ." ) 

Adventures require 16k on TRSBO, TRSBO 
color, and Sinclair. They require 8k on OSI 
and 13k on Vi c·20. Dere lict takes 12k on 
OSI. $14.95 each . 

CATERPILLAR 
O.K ., the Caterpillar does look a lot like a 
Centipede. We have sp iders, falling fleas, 
monsters traipsing across the screen, poison 
mushrooms, and a lot of other familiar 
stuff. COLOR 80 requi res 16k and Joy
sticks. This is Edson's best game to date. 
$19 .95 for TRS 80 COLOR. 

PROGRAMMERS! 

SEE YOUR PROGRAM IN THIS SPACE!! 

Aardvark traditionally pays the hi ghest com· 

missions in the industry and gives programs 

the widest possible coverage. Quality is the 

keyword. If your program is good and you 

want it presented by the best, send it to 

Aardvark . 


ESCAPE FROM MARS 
(by Rodger Olsen) 

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED 
PLANET. You 'l l have to explore a Martian 
city and deal with possibly hostile aliens to 
survive this one. A good first adventure . 

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen) 
This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. 
It is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of 
problems. Exciting and tough! 

HAUNTED HOUSE (by Bob Anderson) 
It's a real adventure-wi th ghosts and ghouls 
and goblins and treasures and problems 
but it is for kids. Designed for the 8 to 12 
year old population and those who haven't 
tried Adventure before and want to sta rt 
out real easy. 

DERELICT 
(by Rodger Olsen & Bob Anderson) 

New winner in the toughest adventure from 
Aardvark sweepstakes. Th is one takes place 
on an alien ship that has been deserted for a 
thou sand years - and is still dangerous! 

Please specify sysrem on all orders 

SINCLAIR TIMEX 


TUBE FRENZY 
(by Dave Edson) 

This is an almost indescribably fast action 
arcade game. It has fast act ion, an all new 
concept in play, simple rules, and 63 levels 
of difficulty. All machine code, requires 
Joystick s. Another great game by Dave 
Edson. TRS 80 COLOR ONLY . 16k and 
Joysticks required. $19.95. 

CATCH'EM 
(by Dave Edson) 

One of our simp lest, fastest, funnest, all 
machine code arcade games. Raindrops an d 
an incredibe variety of other things come 
falling down on your head. Use the Joy
sticks to Catch'em. It's a BALL! - and a 
fly ing saucer! - and a Flying Y !- and so 
on. TRS 80 COLOR. $19.95. 

BASIC THAT ZOOOMMS!! 
AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER! 
The compi ler allows you to write your 
programs in easy BASIC and then auto· 
matically generates a machine code equiv· 
alent that runs 50 to 150 times faster. 

It does have some limitations. It takes at 
least Bk of RAM to run the compiler and it 
does only support a subset of BASIC
about 20 commands including FOR, NE X T, 
END,GOSUB,GOTO, IF, THEN, RETURN, 
END, PRINT, STOP , USR (X), PEEK, 
POKE, *, / , +,-, ) , ( , ~.VARIABLE 
NAMES A -Z, SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLES, 
and INTEGER NUMBERS FORM 0-64K. 

TIN Y COMPILER is written in BASIC. It 
generates native, relocat able 6502 or 6809 
code. It comes with a 20-page manual and 
can be modified or augmented by the user. 
$24.95 on tape or disk for OSI , TRS-80 
Color, or VIC. 

ALSO FROM AARDVARK - This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games (particularly for the 
TRS-80 Color and OSI), business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog. 

AARDVARK - 80 # 13 

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088 
(313) 669-3110 

Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri. 
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Security______________________________ 

once a person is on the system. The 
first step to be taken here would be 
the use of a log-on procedure so that 
only authorized users can gain 
access to any programs or data. A 
simple log-on procedure would force 
a potential user to supply an ID 
number and password before 
allowing that person to use the 
system. On larger computers, many 
security measures can be employed 
once a user is logged on. On a micro, 
almost all additional security comes 
from the program being run, so the 
security measures built into the data 
base program are very important. 

All security measures provided by 
a data base system would fall under 
the heading of system components. 
From what I have seen, most data 
base programs for microcomputers 
provide little in the way of security 
measures. I suspect that one reason 
for this is that we are just now seeing 
some sophisticated data base 
programs for micros. Another 
reason is the limited power of a 
micro as compared to a larger 
computer. Some of the ideas used in 

l[I 
The "LC" Co""iler provides a 
substantial subset of the C 

CJ) 
programming language with: 
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0 ROM routines via functions 
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CJ) o Standard 1/0 redirection 
::!!! with device independence. 
CJ) o Input using FGETS or GETS 
> functions support JCL. 
CJ) o Dynamic memory management.0 o Sequential files open for:~ READ, WRITE, and APPEND.::!!! o LC Generates Z-80 EDAS-IVCJ) source code as output.>
CJ) o Z-80 "source" libraries in 
0 ISAM-accessed PDS files.
CJ) o Compact, one-line compiler 
::!!! invocation for easy use. 
CJ) o Compiled programs run on>
CJ) both Model I and Model III 
0 o IN/LIB accesses graphics 
CJ) and LOOS entry points. 
::!!! o LC/LIB includes: FPRINTF, 
CJ) PRINTF, ALLOC, FREE, SBRK, 
> and Stri ng functions. 
CJ) o LC: The Mod I/III version0 
CJ) 	 includes: LC/CMD, LC/LIB, 

FP/LIB, IN/LIB, EDAS-IV,::!!! XREF, and more than 2~0 
CJ) pages of documentation.>
CJ) Requires 2-drive 48K LOOS. 
0 Mod 1&3 for LOOS: $150+$4 S&H 
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data base systems on large 
computers are either not relevant to 
micros or they could not easily be 
implemented. The rest of the ideas 
can, and in some cases should be, 
implemented. 

Data base security consists of 
somehow determining who is using 
the data base, restricting the types 
of data that they can access and 
restricting what they can do with 
the data that they can access. It 
should also provide audit trails of 
who does what to the data . The 
person who has overall control of the 
data base should determine who 
could do what with the data. This 
person would also be the one to set 
up the data base to carry out these 
decisions. To determine who was 
using the data base, a system of 
passwords could be used. This is a 
simple method but easily im
plemented. At this point, a user may 
be restricted to performing only 
certain operations on the data. For 
example, one person may be allowed 
to access the data but not to make 
changes, while another person 
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cn Systems for the TRS-80 Models I and Ill. Cii 
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might be able to make changes but 
not deletions. Restrictions can also 
be applied at the data item level. 
These restrictions may be based on 
many different things. Among 
others, they may be based on a given 
value (such as salary), a given event 
(such as time of day), or the 
restriction may depend on what the 
user has previously accessed. As ·an 
example, you may not want the 
names of any employees making 
over $30,000 per year printed out. 
The actual methods for carrying out 
these ideas are many, and often 
complex, so I won't be going into 
them h ere. 

Privacy differs from security in 
one important way. Security deals 
with how the people who collected, 
and are using a set ofdata feel about 
data. Privacy, on the other hand, 
deals with how the people that data 
concerns feel abo ut it. More 
formally, privacy is concerned with 
the rights of a person, or organ
ization, to determine what 
information is collected about them, 
how it is used, and who may see and 

MISOSYS MISOSYS MISOSYS S: 
Cii 
0 en 
-<
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use it. Two of the major legislative 
acts concerned with privacy are the 
Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1971, 
which dealt with credit agencies, 
and the Privacy Act of 1974, which 
laid down rules for federa l agencies 
concerning the co ll ection of 
information. Also, many states have 
passed laws concerning privacy. 
These laws usually are concerned 
with controlling government 
agencies not private businesses. The 
Privacy Act of 1974 set up a two-year 
study of the privacy issue. This 
study arrived at eight principles 
concerning privacy. Summarized, 
these say that no personal data 
keeping system shall be secret, that 
people can access any data kept 
about them, and that people have 
the right to correct any information 
kept about them. There are limits on 
the types of information that can be 
collected, limits on how information 
can be used, and limits on the types 
of disclosures of the information to 
groups other than the one that 
collected the data. The study also 
said that the organization that 

collects the data is responsible for 
making policies concerning its 
info.rmation management and that 
the organization is accountable for 
its policies, practices, and systems. 
These principles should be kept in 
mind any time you are dealing with 
information gathered about other 
people. They represent ethical, and 
possibly legal, considerations you 
should be concerned with. 

Security and privacy are related 
issues. Security is the more straight
forward of the two. The security of a 
computer system and data base is 
determined by the company or the 
person who owns it. They must 
decide how important security is to 
them and how much effort and 
money they want to spend on 
achieving a secure system. Privacy 
is another matter. You may not care 
who sees your mailing list but some 
of the people on it may care very 
much . If you maintain any sort of 
information gathering system, you 
have a moral and possibly legal 
obligation regarding privacy. 

But, security and privacy are 
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exactly a like in one manner. If you 
own a data base, or information 
gath ering system, the person 
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Datex 
An in-memory data management program 
including a high speed sort routine and 
modifications for different users 
Models 1/111, PMC-80, LNW80 

A small number of well-designed programs can ac
complish an enormous variety of a computer user's ap
plications. The TRS-80 now has several fine text editors. 
For manipulation of numeric data , VisiCalc is a 
milestone whose competitors are largely imitators. One 
reason for their success is their flexibility. They are 
adaptable to many uses or can do many things with one 
set of data. Though it is more difficult to write a program 
with such general ity than to design one for a specific 
application, the results are often worthwhile. 

Data base management is an area in which a ttempts 
h ave heen made to write for a variety of needs. Having 
used a nd studied several in-memory systems, I was not 
convinced that they optimally exploited the possibilities 
of a microcomputer, or worked around its limitations . 
They were inefficient to operate, or posed unnecessary 
restrictions . 

This program to manage data files addresses several 
objectives differently from other systems. It accomo
dates maximal data in memory, it attacks the problem 
of garbage collection, it offers a wide variety of input, 
editing, and output features, and it is kind to the 
hardware. 

I wanted to give you a functioning system with its own 
mix of features and to share with you some operating 
conveniences and programming techniques. 

Applications using short, but variable length, records 
and fields of string values best exploit Datex's features. 
The small memory capacity of a microcomputer is best 
suited to small records. Accepting a limitation in record 
size of approximately 250 characters (more or less 
depending on the number of fields) allows some 
gratifying advantages. At the extreme, should the 
records average no more than twenty characters, about 
a thousand can be held in memory and manipulated 
without disproportionate degradation in speed - and 
there may be as many as nine fields per record. In cases 
like this, you also want to enter and edit the data 
efficiently and search it heuristically in many ways. 
These are the cases, and the ways, in which Datex can 
dramatically outperform its alternatives. The data 
30 80-U.S. Journal 
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structure precludes intentional sorting on secondary 
keys - a significant limitation, but such are the trade
offs. The system is amenable to additional modules , 
either stand-alone programs or mergeable routines. 
They could perform additiona l functions such as 
calculations on the data, case modification , or 
specialized report formats. 

Environment 
The program was written on a 48K Model I using 

eitherTRSDOS or Newdos and a Centronics 737 printer. 
It is easily adapted to other printers. With line 510 
amended, it can run on a Model III or under 
NEWDOS/ 80 Version 2 even more easily. The 255-byte 
" Emert" sort used has its equivalent (and in 
NEWDOS/ 80 version 2, far more as well) in CMD "O". 
CMD "O" obviates the need to reserve high memory 
and pre-load machine code. I also use NEWDOS/ 80's 
lowercase with a brief chain file to load the sort, set 
" himem" at 65279, load the lowercase driver (which 
locates itself just below the existing "himem" and 
adjusts it accordingly), enter BASIC, and run Datex. 

Initializing and Adapting 
Listing 2 gives a program which I adapted from the 

TRS-80 Microcomputing News, July 1980, to POKE and 
DUMP Mr. Emert's excellent string Shell-sort into a 
16K, 32K, or 48K computer. (The 16K form is unsuitable 
for Datex.) The actual dump command formed in line 
140 is in NEWDOS/80 syntax; users of other operating 
systems should adapt this portion of the program or 
delete it and key in the dump command m anually. The 
startin g values in hexadecim al are 7DOO for l 6K, BFOO 
for 32K, and FFOO for 48K. The ending values are FFFF. 
Before running Datex, specify the memory size given in 
the table of Listing 2. 

Three changes are needed for use with a 32K 
computer. In line 900, change the numbers 26000 and 
2fi000 to 11000 and 10000 respectively. In either version, 
yo u may decrease these figures somewhat if you are 
using very short records (less than 20 bytes) or increase 



them for long records (over 150) to divide memory more 
efficiently between string space and array pointer 
space. 32K users also need to change FFOO to BFOO in 
line 905 . 

Program Listing 3 gives a modification of the sort 
routine to exploit the Model Ill's CMD"O". If you are 
blessed with NEWDOS/ 80 version 2, Listing 4 provides 
a descending sort option and exploits CMD "F=SASZ" 
to adjust memory allocation automatically for various 
record sizes. 

Operation of Datex 
Once Datex is running, answer the prompt "Filespec 

or est. record size" either with the name of an existing 
file from which you wish to read the format or with an 
estimate of average record length - i.e., an integer from 
20 to 255. Overstate the length to speed up execution for 
small files. The figure you enter is used only to calculate 
the dimension of the main a rray. It does not restrict the 
record sizes that you may actually use. 

Field Names 
If you have replied with a record length, you are asked 

the number of fields and the name of each field . Field 
names should begin with a non-numeric character and 
contain fewer than thirteen characters. If you wish to 
sort or search on positive numeric values in a field, end 
its name with the pound sign (#) and the maximum 
number of integer digits desired (those to the left of a real 
or assumed decimal point), e.g., "Amount #5." Then , 
keyed input is automatically aligned. It is possible to use 
such a field for a numeric value followed by alphabetical 
data , provided that the number contains an actual 
decimal point. The system can accommodate negative 
numbers if an additional integer space is reserved for a 
leading minus sign. The program, however, does not 
properly evaluate negative numbers for sorting or 
searching purposes. 

The program calculates, dimensions, and displays on 
the menu screen, the possible number of records given 
record length and number of fields. You may wish to 
experiment with several values, running the program 
for each up to the menu display, before deciding. 

Record Format 
The record format comprises the size of the main 

array , the number of fields, and the name of each field . 
Originally set during initialization, this information is 
written at the head of all disk files, where the subsequent 
program runs can read it. Tape files do not contain 
format information. You must initialize the file 
manually or from disk before reading tape. 

If you answer the first prompt with a filespec, the 
program opens the file and reads any line print format, 
the file format, and displays the main menu. At this 
point, the file is open but only the format has been read. 
Your next step will usually be to load data from it. Most 
of the menu operations need at least one record in 
memory in order to execute. 

Once you establish the record format, either by 
reading it from a file, or by keying it in , it applies to the 
remainder of the run. You can load files with different 
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Datex 

estimates of record length or different field names, as 
long as the number of fields matches the number in 
effect. The format information of subsequent files 
loaded is ignored, except for the print format. 

If, after entering a substantial amount of data , you 
decide on a different record length or a different name 
for a field , you can write the data to a file, run the 
program again (initializing as desired), load the file, and 
continue. This method cannot be used, however, to 
change the number of fields. 

Menu of Commands 
The menu screen displays the number of full and 

empty records and the list of commands. For a simple 
invocation, type the letter of the operation desired . 
However, most of the commands can be modified with 
options. To set a command's options, type the slash. 
Then type the command's initial and the option(s) to be 
set, ending with < ENTER> . Any options not typed are 
canceled . Except for those described as transient, the 
program remembers the options currently set, displays 
them to the right of their commands in the menu, and 
invokes them when a command is given. 

Some options are designated by a letter followed by a 
number, represented by the pound sign in the 
descriptions below. Others are set by a letter only. An 
invalid character in an option string will generally be 
ignored, unless it comes between a valid letter and a 
number that should directly follow. A letter specified in 
a command, option, or print format can be upper- or 
lowercase. The program converts lower to upper. 

ADD 
This routine allows you to enter data from the 

keyboard into the next available record position, field
by-field, after the prompt for each. Any character on the 
keyboard is available (except the quote mark must not 
be used for tape-written files), and certain characters at 
the end of a field become control characters rather than 
data. The "add" screen displays the current record 
number and a reminder of the possible terminating 
control characters, which are as follow: 

= Duplicates the same value for the field as in the 
previous keyed record. 

Uparrow cancels the field and returns to the previous 
field or record for correction. The backward movement 
skips constant-value or constant-skip fields. 

Enters the current field into the record, skips the 
remaining fields, and begins the next record . Constant 
values specified for the omitted fields are written, but 
prefixes are not. Remember this feature when you 
choose the order of fields in a file . If a field is frequently 
expected to be null, you might wish to place it near the 
end of the record. 

@ Returns you to the menu, canceling the current 
record. Normally , you will finish a record and enter this 
as the first character of a new record. 

Options for ADD 
C# (Constant)- Instead of being prompted, the 

specified field receives an automatic value. 
N# (I.D. Number)- The designated field automati
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cally receives an integer which increases by one with 
each record input. An initializing prompt asks for an 
offset number to be added to the record number. Ifoffset 
equals zero, I.D. equals record number. Proper searching 
and sorting on this field require that it should have been 
defined as numeric, usually three integer digits. This 
option saves keying effort if the data include a serial 
number which advances by one in input order. Use it if 
the file must be sorted out of, and returned to, an original 
order which cannot be determined from the natural 
numeric or alphabetical order of any other field. 

P# (Prefix)- The specified field begins with an 
automatic value; the remainder is keyed in for each 
record. This facilitates entering, for example, an index 
of magazine articles with one field containing a code for 
the magazine and issue (a prefix) and the page number 
(entered with every record). 

Uparrow- The uparrow scrolls, rather than clears, 
the screen between records. Returning to the menu 
cancels values preset for constants and prefixes , but not 
the fact that they are desired. 

S# (Skip a field)- This amounts to a constant value of 
null for the field, avoiding the prompt for a constant 
value. 

The following, as input from the menu, illustrates an 
option string: I ACJP2P3S4N5. The slash indicates that 
a routine is to be called with new options. The "A" 
specifies the Add routine. This particular set of options 
modifies the input of five fields: 

Field 1 will automatically receive the same value for 
every record until the routine is exited; fields 2 and 3 will 
have automatic prefixes followed by data to be keyed in 
for each record. Field 4 will be skipped so that it will 
contain nothing, and field 5 will receive a serial number 
increasing by 1 with each record. The use of these 
options will cause prompts for the appropriate constant 
strings and I.D. offset before the input for individual 
records begins. No more than one option may apply to 
one field at a time. The order in which these options 
appear makes no difference. 

Search 
This subroutine, called by most of the menu 

commands described below, determines the records in 
memory to be treated. Search has its own menu with the 
following choices: 

K (Keep the current group)- By this command, you 
can use several main menu commands without 
repeating a search strategy. Frequently, you may wish 
to see a selection on the screen before editing it, or use it 
as the basis for a refining search. The K response avoids 
doing the same search twice. 

A (Use all)- This selects all records, regardless of 
previous searches or of any previous "unite or intersect" 
instruction. 

F (Find)- Looks for a given string value imbedded 
anywhere in the record . It is faster than limiting a 
search to one field. 

X (No find)- The opposite ofF, looks for a string and 
selects the records that do not contain it. 

C (Complement)- Reverses all flags so that those 
records currently selected become deselected and vice

I 
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versa. 
R (Record number(s))- Leads to a prompt for a single 

record number, an inclusive range of beginning and 
ending numbers separated by a hyphen, or a list of 
record numbers separated by commas. An ending 
number greater than the last existing record is 
interpreted as the last record number. 

Field numbers-Type the number of a field in which 
you wish to seek a value (a number greater than the 
number of fields appointed aborts the main command 
and returns you to the menu). 

Value prompt-- The field-number response elicits a 
prompt for a relation sign followed (immediately) by a 
value. The relation may be: < (less than), L (less than or 
equal to), = (equal to), I (not equal to), G (greater than or 
equal to), > (greater than), F (find string), X (does not 
contain string). 

String values are assumed in all cases, because 
numbers are stored as character rather than numeric 
values. Ifyou have specified a numeric a lignment in the 
field name, precede the value to be sought with the 
appropriate number of spaces to align it and it will 
perform as if searching for the numeric value. 

The computer distinguishes between capitals and 
lowercase letters, with the entire lowercase alphabet 
higher in value than the capitals. 

The value given for "= " or " / " may end with an 
asterisk (*) for a "wild-card" search. In this case, those 

TRS·80 MODEL II 

:::00~3279 
8 4 MEGABYTE HARD DISKS (PRIMARY l)jn) $4000. 

WE ALSO CARRY EPSON AND OKIDATA 

PRINTERS, XEROX 820 AND 


ALTOS COMPUTERS. 

NO OUT-OF-STATE TAXES. 


Sold with the manufacturer's limited warranty. Copies 
of such warranty may be obtained for review from 

Perry Oil and Gas Co. 

DEALERS' INQUIRIES INVITED. 

WE ACCEPT 

CEHTIFIED CHECKS, 

CASHIERS CHECKS 


AND MONEY ORDERS. 


records are selected whose chosen field begins with the 
value, and the remainder of the field is irrelevant. 
Otherwise, the "=" search is for a field constituting the 
given value exactly, while the "F" or "X" search is for a 
value appearing anywhere in the field. 

Searching is slower for some cases of specific-field 
searches than for those specified with direct letters from 
the search menu. Ifyou have several hundred records in 
memory, the following specific-field searches are as fast 
as a general "F" or "X" search: " = "or"! " in all fields 
except the first and last; or "= x" and " I x" in all fields 
except the first. 

After a search, a timed prompt allows the following: C, 
to obtain a list and a count of the records selected as the 
net effect of searches done; I, to perform another search 
yielding the "intersection ofsets," i.e., to eliminate those 
previously selected records that do not satisfy the 
criterion of the new search; U, to perform another search 
yielding "union of sets." All records already selected 
remain, and others satisfying the new search are added. 
A null, or other response, ends the search subroutine and 
control returns to the command that called it. If you 
wish to do anything other than end the search process, 
be quick. 

The distinctive timed prompt"--" occurs at this, and 
various other, points in the program, either to give you a 
chance for optional input or to allow a moment to read a 
message. You can proceed quickly with execution 

TRS·80® 

TRS-80 MODEL Ill 

4S-K$20491
6-K $819

26-1066 26-1062 
WITH 2 DISK RS-232 TAPE VERSION 

(ALL RADIO SHACK EQUIPMENT) 

4-K S309TRS·80 COLOR 26-3001 

16-K S455· 32-K S525 
26-3002 26-3003 

COLOR DISK DRIVES 

0.$475 1-2-3 s315 
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anytime this prompt appears by hitting any key. 

DISPLAY 
After calling the search, this command displays on 

the screen by fields the records selected, with record 
number and field names for each. 

Ordinarily, a keystroke is required between records. M 
terminates the display prematurely for the menu. "-" 
removes the record from the selection group. A numeral 
1-9 scrolls rather than clearing the screen. Uparrow 
backs up to the previous record in the selection group. 
Any other key displays the next-selected record. 

The following options are available for the Display 
command. 

F# (Flash)- Instead ofrequiring a keystroke between 
records, the display continues automatically. The 
number ranging from 0 (or null) to 9 (or larger ifdesired) 
establishes a pause time. The M, -, or uparrow retain 
their functions, although if the pause is short they may 
be tricky to use. 

Uparrow- Scrolls the display rather than clearing 
the screen after each record displayed. 

S#- Skips the display of the field# . 

EDIT 
After calling the search, this command allows 

rekeying of fields or reassigning them predetermined 
values. Each record you have selected appears at the top 

of the screen. Then, each field available for change is 
displayed individually at the bottom. There are these 
possible responses: 

F- To accept the field and proceed to the next 
(skipping fields according to options) . 

R- To accept the field and the remainder of the 
record. 

K- To rekey the field. 
X- To extend the field - accept the field so far 

presented and key in an addition to it. 
C-To substitute a preset constant value for the field . 

This choice and the candidate value appear only for 
those fields designated by the "C" option. 

Uparrow- Backs up to the previous field in the 
record or the previous record in the selection group. It 
differs from ADD's backup in that when returning to a 
previous record, it goes to the first field rather than the 
last. It can back up into skipped fields , but only if they 
are earlier fields in the same record. 

M- Accepts the record and returns to the menu. 

EDIT Options 
C# (Constant value)- As for the Add command, but 

the substitution is not a utomatic. It applies only by 
responding to the field's prompt with "C" as described 
above. You may always leave the field alone or rekey it 
explicitly. 

K# (Key the field anew without the preliminary 

It's that time again/ 

Prepare and plan your taxes like an expert 


with FEDTAX* 
Orders will be filled in late January to allow 
TO ORDER: inclusion of new tax laws. 

FEDTAX* The income tax program ! Call our 24 hour order line (519) 432-2865 
or mail this coupon to:for the layman and the professional. Specialized Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1004 
Port Huron, MI 48060 

• 	 Confidential and Convenient 

• 	 Automatic error checking and tax minimization Please enroll me as a member and send: 

• 	 Prepared by professionals o FEDTAX* 1 - @ $59 .95 (16K Min) 
D Disk or 

• 	 Tax deductable D Cassette 

• 	 Fully documented o FEDTAX*ll · @ $119.95 (32K Min) 
Disk only 

• 	 Optional text: he lp for novices, speed for professionals 
D Please send more information 

• 	 Inc ludes powerful "What if?" feature for analyzing and tax planning My System is (please check one) 

o TRS 80** Model I • 	 FEDTAX* I: Completes Jong and short forms, residenti<1! 
o TRS 80** Model Illenergy credits, income averaging, tax calculations and more 
Credit Card orders add $3 .50 processing fee . 

• 	 FEDTAX* 11 All the features of FEDTAX 1 plus business All prices include 
income, capital gains/ losses, minimum tax and alternative mini· postage handling and applicable taxes 
mum tax Name _____________ _ 

• 	 Discount on yearly updates Address ------------ 
Guarantee: City State Zip ___ 
Defective software may be returned for replacement without cost 

D Check D Money Order D Visa D Master Cardwithin 30 days of Invoice date . Proof of purchase required . 
Card No. Exp. Date _____* T .M. of Specialized Software, Inc ** TM . of Tandy Corporation # 52 
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prompt)- This is usefu l to make systematic changes in 
a field, but you sacrifice some control over the edit 
process. 

S# (Skip the numbered field)- The field is assumed 
correct and its prompt bypassed. However, unlike the 
uparrow field backup in the ADD routine, here you can 
back up to edit an earlier field in the record that is 
normally skipped according to the option instructions . 

G# (Glob al change)- A completely different 
procedure from the above. After the search and selection 
of records, the program autom atically replaces the 
string answering a "Replace:" prompt with that 
a nswering a "With:" prompt. When you set # equal to 
zero, or skip it, a ll fields of a record are scanned 
indiscriminately. With # equal to a field number, 
changes are restricted to the specified fi eld . If a 
replacement would cause too long a record, the change is 
not made, but the record number is shown in a timed 
display . Global change is especially useful if the data 
includes repeated terms or values of considerable 
length. To save keying effort or storage space, these may 
be represented by distinctive abbreviations and 
expanded with global change. As with most other inputs 
in this program, you may use leading or trailing spaces 
in designating old and new strings for greater 
specificity. 

D (Decide)- An option modifying the global change. 
Each time the specified global substitution might be 

made, the record is displayed as tentatively changed. 
The change takes effect only if you respond to the 
prompt with "Y ." 

A (Automatic editing)- A transient option, is a lso 
different from the standard mode. It replaces, or adds to, 
field values in a ll records selected. Its blind power may 
illustrate the adage "to err is human: to really foul 
things up requires a computer," and should be used with 
care. Its action is controlled with the following options 
accompanying it in the option string: S#, to clear the 
field ; C#, to substitute a value; P#, to add a value at the 
beginning of the field; or X#, to add a value at the end (no 
more than one operation per field). The respective values 
are requested with prompts. The prefix and suffix 
options are particularly usefu l for a field to contain code 
letters, e.g., attributes to control a mailing list. Planting 
codes in a field reserved for the purpose a llows you to 
mark records for selective retrieval in ways not 
otherwise apparent from the data . 

KILL 
This routine calls the search and then, in response to a 

prompt, deletes either those r ecords selected or those not 
selected by the search. The file, condensed and 
renumbered, remains in the same order. The screen 
briefly displays the old and new numbering of records. 
No options affect the Kill routine. Replying to the 
prompt with other than I or 2 returns you to the menu. 

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS 
100% RS COMPONENTS, NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY  FULL WARRANTY 

16K COLOR COMPUTER ... . .. 427.00 DMP-500 PRINTER . ........... 1398.00 
32K COLOR COMPUTER. .... . . 497.00 DMP-100 PRINTER .......... ... 299.00 
16K MODEL Ill ................ 815.00 DMP-200 PRINTER ............. 599.00 
48K MODEL Ill, 1 DR.......... 1549.00 DWP-410 DAISY ......... . ..... 1195.00 
48K MODEL Ill, 2 DR. RS232 ... 1795.00 DAISY WHEEL II ...... .. ... . .. 1599.00 
64K MODEL II , 1 DR........... 2499.00 1 DR. EXPANSION MODEL II .... 919.00 

128K MODEL 16, 1 DR. ... . ..... 3898.00 8.4 MEG HD. DISK MODEL 11/16. 3599.00 
128K MODEL 16, 2 DR. ...... . .. 4510.00 ALL RS SOFTWARE ......... 20% OFF 

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 

# 
19 (817) 825-4027 

NOCONA ELECTRONICS • Box593 • Nocona, TX 76255 
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LOAD 
This command brings data into memory from either 

disk or tape. Ifan input file is opened and no option set to 
close it, the program assumes that this file should be 
read. Otherwise, the previous filename opened in the 
run , whether for input or output, appears with a prompt 
for filespec. To accept this as the file to be used , simply 
hit < ENTER>. Otherwise, you may read from cassette 
drive #-I or #-2 by responding with I or 2, or from a disk 
file by giving the filespec . 

The Load routine reads a print format into memory, 
but ignores the record format information in favor of 
that already established for the run. Files with too few 
fields cause the program to crash, and the program will 
not distinguish any surplus fields . Be sure that input 
files opened are compatible! 

Disk loads display the record numbers loaded; tape 
loads display the data as well. 

The load adds to data already in memory. If you wish 
to deal only with new data from the file, KILL all records 
before calling the load routine. If the entire file 
remaining fits into memory, the program closes the file. 
Otherwise, the load stops when all records allotted are 
full, returns to the menu, and leaves the file open. It is 
possible to select records for deletion (with or without 
having written them to another file), clearing memory 
for more to be loaded. By this means, you can h a ndle 
files that exceed memory capacity. 

Should you get into the LOAD routine by mistake, you 
can exit to the menu by replying to the file prompt with a 
number greater than 2. 

A transient option, "C," closes any input file currently 
open so that another disk or tape file can be read. 

Hitting capital M halts a load in progress in the same 
manner as with a display. In the case of tape input, the 
M must be pressed when the cassette drive is off. 

There are situations in which tape files are 
advantageous even on a disk-based system, in that a 
load can be started and stopped in the interior of a tape 
file. Should a file of addenda have to be merged into a 
series of files , with no two files fitting entirely into 
memory, this capability can prove useful if the addenda 
file is on cassette. The program performs a certain 
amount of validity checking upon tape input to insure 
that misread tape data does not find its way into 
memory with possibly fatal results to the run. Thus, you 
may cue the tape by trial-and-error to locate the section 
of the file you wish to use. 

WRITE 
This is the output counterpart of Load which allows 

either disk or tape files specified and with the same 
possibility of the "C" option. The routine calls Search 
and handles the records Search has selected. 

The option "E" opens an output file for extending, to 
write additional records at the end. Otherwise, an output 

CONVERT YOUR TRS-80 MODEL-I OR Ill INTO A The DEVELOPMATE is extremely 
compact Both the PROM programmer 
and the In-Circuit-Emulator are in oneDEVELOPMENT small plastic box only 3.2" x 5.4" A 
line-plug mounted power supply is 
included . The PROM programmer hasSYSTEM a "personality module" which defines 
the voltages and connections of theComplete instructions and sample 
PROM so that future devices can besct1ematics are included to help you 
accommodated However , tt1e systemdesign your own simple stand-alone 
comes with a "universal " personalitymicrocomputer systems THESE 
module which handles 2758, 2508 (8K), SYSTEMS CAN BE AS SIMPLE AS 
2716, 2516 (16K) , 2532 (32K) , as well FOUR \Cs : one TTL circuit for clock 
as the new electrically alterable 2816and reset , a Z-80 . an EPROM , and one 
and 48016 (16K EEPROMs) 

peripheral interface chip 
The COMPLETE DEVELOPMATE 

/ cable is plugged into the Z-80 socket 
When the In-Circuit - Emulation 

81 , for Model I, with software . power 

of your stand-alone system . the sys supply, emulation cable . TRS -80 
tem becomes a part of your TRS-80 cable . and " universal" personality 
You can use the full power of your module $329 
editor/ assembler 's debug and trace DEVELOPMATE 83. Model Ill version , 
program to check out bott1 the hard same as above $329 
ware and the software . Simple test 
loops can be used to check out the PM2 PERSONALITY MODULE for 
hardware . then the system program 2732A EPROM $15 
can be run to debug the logic of your PM3 PERSONAL \TY MODULE forNow you can develop Z-80 based. stand-alone device 2764 EPROM . . $15stand-alone devices such as games. 

robots, instruments and peripheral Since the program is kept in TRS-80 
controllers, by using your TRS -80 as a RAM , changes can be made quickly ORIONand easily. When your stand-alone 
MA TE plugs into the expansion con
development system Tt1e DEVELOP

INSTRUMENTSdevice works as desired . you use the 
Developmate's PROM PROGRAMMERnector of your TRS-80 and adds 172 Otis Avenue , Dept. M, Woodside, 
to copy the program into a PROM .PROM PROGRAMMING and IN CA 94062 
With this PROM, and a Z-80 in place ofCIRCUIT-EMULATION capabilities to (415) 851-1172 

your system (with or without expan the emulation cable , your stand-alone Maste1 Charge and Visa pt1one orders accepted 
Californi a residen ts please add 6 ' :% sales taxsion interface) . device will work by itself 
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file is recreated from scratch. Ifyou open a file already in 
existence for output, it will be replaced by the newly
written data without the E option, or added to with it. 

A file may be opened for output while another file is 
open for input. When opened, output disk files first 
receive the format information of the run, and then the 
records selected. Before terminating the routine, a 
prompt asks whether to close the file (if disk) or print the 
end-of-file mark (if tape). 

SORT 
A prompt displays field numbers and names and 

requests the number of the field to use as a key . 
Whatever field is the key, equal values cause the next 
field to act as a secondary key, with the last wrapping 
around to the first. Field number 1 as the key sorts faster 
than the others. These considerations may influence 
your choice of field order in setting up the file. If a file is 
often sorted into various orders during use, you may find 
it most efficient to sort it by some other field than the 
first before writing it to disk. This keeps it in a form 
representing a greater investment in machine time and 
can save time later. Sort has the side effect of setting all 
records as selected. If, in the next search, you wish to use 
all records, simply hit "K." 

LPRINT 
This routine calls Search. Before the first LPRINT of 

the run, a dialogue a llows you to establish small type 
(132 columns). The alternative default is 80 columns. 
You are also asked the total and printed numbers of lines 
to be printed to handle page slews. A third prompt 
allows a pause after a page slew, in case you are not 
using a continuous form, but must attend to the printer 
manually. You should preset the printer not to the top-of. 
page as with most programs, but one line above the 
desired beginning of text. 

The options affecting the initial operations of 
LPRINT are: 

I (Initialize)- To repeat the dialogue establishing 
print size, etc. 

T (Top of page)- To reset the line counter after you 
have put a new page in the printer between printouts. 

L# (Lengths)-·- Examines each record of the selection 
group and reports the maximum length found in each 
field as well as the greatest record length and, assuming 
that you wish to display a ll fields across the page, a 
suggested starting position of each field with # spaces 
between fields. This information is useful in preparing 
the print format described below. 

B (Banner)- Requests text to be printed in extended 
type centered before printing any records. This text 
should not exceed one-half the selected print characters 
per line. 

C (Caption)- This is similar to the banner except that 
the message is in ordinary font and not centered. 

Extended BASIC 	 TRS-80 Color Computer 

The Champagne of Software 
For a Beer BudgetI 

Over 75 quality programs a year \" 

for under 75¢ each! 


Ah, CHROMASETTE Magazine. the toast of the holiday 
season ... and any season! A subscription to CHROMASETTE 
Magazine consists of 6 to 8 premium programs ON CASSEITE. 
delivered by First Class Mail to you and your computer every month! 
Tutorials, utilities. games, and practical programs to usher in a great' 
new computing year! 

So. celebrate and get a subscription to CHROMASETTE 
Magazine! Or just take a little sip and try a back issue. 

The Bottom line: 

I y ear (12 issues) S45 00 	 Calif residents add 6% to single copies 
6 months (6 issues) 525 00 	 Nonh America - First Class postage included 

Single Copies s 5 00 	 Overseas - add s10 ro subscript ions and s I ro single copies 
Sent AO rare MasterCard/Visa 

The Fine Print: 
All issu es from July 1981 avai lable - ask for list Programs are for rhe Extended BASIC model and occasionally for disks 

~ Magazine P.O 	 93102 (805) 963 - -:c-<.-:-'12~!!!!~~;;-:.>:--;;>:::-Box 1087 Santa Barbara, CA 	 10~ _ . ~2# 21 
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TRS-80 TRS-80 

Model I Model Ill
And In This Corner, 


Another Champion------

CLOAD'S DISK VERSION! 


Get 12 tapes OR disks a year containi ng over 75 qua li ty programs - w ithout knocking 
out your budget' 

We final ly gave in .. . After over FOUR years of publishing some of the best (aren't 
we pompous), useful and fun programs on tape, we are now offering CLOAD 
Magazine on disk, tool 

A subscr iption to CLOAD Magazine (tape or d isk) consists of 6 to 8 ready-to-load 
programs delivered by First Class Mail every month. What a winner ' 

Fight high software prices - Get a subscription to CLOAD Magazine. Or just 
throw a sing le punch and try a back issue . . . 

The Bottom Line: 
Tape Disk 

1 year ( 12 issues) $5000 $95 00 (805) 962-6271 
6 months (6 issues) $3000 $55 00 =--: =-= ••••• r-:. . . ·- -· .Single Copies : .: ' : :...-sz : P.O . Box 1448 

Back Issues $ 600 $11 00 -·- - . · Santa Barbara, CAGood Games # 1 $1200 $23 00 MAGAZINE 
Adventures # 1 $1 3 00 $2400 93102INC. 

California 1es1d ents add 6% to single copies 
North Anienca - F11st Class postage included 
Ove1seas - add $I 0 to subso 1pt1ons and $ I to single copies Sent AO rate MasterCard/ Visa 
The Fine Print: 
A ll issues from Oct 78 available on tape Issues f1om Oct 82 available on disk, also Ask fo1 list (2 4 Level I issues also available) 
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Format Spec. 
Before printing records, the routine displays the print 

format already stored and asks for a print format. To 
accept the stored format, simply hit < ENTER>. To edit 
the format with an old- and new-substring dialogue, 
press 'E" and < ENTER> . Any other keystrokes 
constitute a new format. This is constructed of the 
following elements: 

F#- Field number to be printed. 
T#-Tab to the column number (1 -63) in th e current 

line. 
' (Apostrophe)- Introduces a literal to be inserted. 

Terminate the literal value by another apostroph e. 
U#-- Prints the specified field USING the following 

editing, string, surrounded by ', as provided by TRS-80 
BASIC. The editing string should describe only one 
field. If it calls for numeric data, the routine takes the 
VAL of the field as explained in BASIC. This is the only 
way to obtain the effect of a tab beyond position 63 (due 
to a deficiency in Disk BASIC). For example: U3' 
$###.##'. 

I Terminates the line with a carriage return and 
begins the next line. This code must appear somewhere 
in the format if you wish an explicit new line. There is no 
default CR at the end of the format. 

N# (Name)- Prints the name of the field n umber. 
R (Proceed to the next record and con tinue to interpret 

the format)- Ordinarily, one scan of the format applies 
to one record. By placing R between segments of the 
format, more than one record can be handled per print 
line. 

- Prints a line of underscore. 
< Truncates the format . When the program 

encounters this sign, it deletes it and everything · 
preceding it in the format string after the first scan. 
Place it after instructions that you wish executed only 
once, such as captions or column h eadings. 

H (Heading)- Similar to < , heading truncates the 
format string when first noticed. However, instead of 
simply becoming inoperative, the instructions 
preceding the H are moved to a special format executed 
after each page slew. Precede it with the format for a 
heading at the top of a page. 

B (Banner)- Performs like the Bin the LPRINT menu 
option, but gives you the opportunity to incorporate the 
text permanen tly in the form a t. The B must be followed 
directly by the desired text in ' '. Lowercase letters in the 
text are converted to uppercase. Ordin arily, you would 
follow the text by < or H. 

At end-of.file, ifthe print format is new, you are asked 
whether you want to save it. If so, it replaces any 
previously-stored format in memory and will be saved in 
the format heading of any output disk file subsequently 
opened. 

INFORM 
This menu command displays the field numbers and 

names, the remembered print format, if any, total data 
bytes , a verage record length, and the non-string free 
memory. Press any key to return to the menu. 

F (Free space)- The only option for INFORM. In this 
case, the routine also reorganizes free string space and 
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displays it in number of characters. Reorganizing may 
take considerable time and will occur whenever needed 
during the program. During this time-out, execution is 
interrupted and the computer does not respond to the 
keyboard. If you take a break from working at the 
machine, you can keep it occupied with this option, 
forestalling the time when it must reorganize of its own 
accord and delay your work. 

QUIT 
Should an output disk file be open, you can close it or 

return to the menu. With files closed, a final prompt asks 
whether you wish to end the run. 

Other modules have been written to perform such 
t asks as selectively converting data to lowercase, 
making global changes automatically by reading from a 
file of old and new values, restructuring a file with 
different numbers and orders of fields, writing files 
under the control of format specifications similar to 
those of LPRINT, printing labels or data in multiple 
columns arranged down the page, or performing 
arithmetic on the data . A desired module may be merged 
with the m ain progra m before running and then called 
from the menu with "O." Ifno special module is loaded, 
this response enables you to see the directory of a n y 
available disk drive. 

Error Conditions 
Most errors which brea k the program's execution 

result from either operator syntax errors in option or 
format strings. The program catches many, but not all, 
of these. Also, DOS errors, such as disk full or bad data 
in memory are improbable, but could occur. The last 
problem is the most difficult to deal with, usually 
requiring either a rerun or finding and killing the 
offending record(s) . In most other cases, you can return 
to the menu by typing GOTO 1. 

Listing 2 - Shortpoke/BAS 
From TRS-80 Microcomputer News, July 1980 

10 CLEAR 100: DEFINT A-Z: N=O 
20 CLS: PRINT "Emert string sort module 
loader.relocatable for chosen memory 
size.Memory size should be set as below before 
running me!" 
30 PRINT: PRINT "INPUT", "CAPACl1Y", "MEM SIZE", 
"DEFUSR": PRINT 
40 PRINT II (1)", fl 16 K", 32511, "&H7FOO" 
50 PRINT " (2)", " 32 K", 48895, "&HBFOO" 
60 PRINT II (3)", fl 48 K", 65279, "&HFFOO" 
70 INPUT M: IF M< 1 OR M> 3 THEN 20 
80 X=63+64"M: S!=16128+ 16384"M 
90 IF M= 1 THEN P=32511 ELSE IF M=2 THEN 
P=- 16641 ELSE P=-257 
100 FOR 1=1 TO 203: READ A: N= N+A: IF A=255 
THEN A=X 
110 POKE l+ P,A 
120 NEXT 
130 IF N<>25337 THEN PRINT "DATA STATEMENT 

TYPITALL 
The SCRIPStr Compatible Word Processor 

TYPITALL is a new word processing program which is 
upward compatible with SCRI PSIT™ for the Model 1 and 
Model 3 TRS-80. If you already know how to use SCRIPSIT, 
you will be able to start using TYPITALL immediately. If you 
don 't know SCRIPSIT, you will find TYPITALL easy to learn 
and far superior to other word processors. 
•Assign any sequence o f key- •Use the same version on the 

strokes to a single control key. Model 1 or Model 3. 

•See the formatted text on the •Reenter the program with all 

screen before printing. text intact if you accidentally 

•Send the formatted text to a exit without saving the text. 

disk file for later printing. •Enter hard spaces to make a 

•Merge data from a disk file sequence of words indivisible. 

during printing. •Change words from upper to 

•Send ANY control or graphic lower case, or vice versa, with-

character to the printer. out retyping. 

•Call up HELP screens any time. •Change key repeat speed. 

•Move cursor by character, •Display cursor position, line 

word, line , section or page. length, document length, and 

•Get audible feedback from the free space constantly on bottom 

keyboard through the cassette line of screen. 

recorder. •Optionally ignore case of let


ters in string search. 

Disk version only - Specify Model 1 or 3 .. ....... $129.95 

Manual only (100 pages) .... ........ ... ..... .. .... $25.00 


SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Everything you need to use your TRS-80 to manage a 

small business: 
•ORDER DESK: Enter orders, print invoices and mailing 

labels , recall invoices from past orders, automatically post 
sales to inventory. Use preprinted invoices or create your 
own forms on plain paper. 

•BOOKKEEPING: Complete general ledger, including 
records of income and expenses by categories. Enter or 
change items, print ledger or summaries. 

•INVENTORY: Complete list of all products sold by 
product type and selling price. 

•CUSTOMIZATION: Complete installation package for 
each business to tailor the program to its own require
ments. Define (or update at any time during the year) 
product and price list (maximum 1,000 different products) 
and income and expense categories (maximum 20 each). 
Other installation items include sales tax rates, standard 
shipping and handling charges, invoice numbering, and 
provision for price discounts. Source code provided. 

•HARDWARE REQUIRED: TRS-80 Model 1 or 3 or IBM 
Personal Computer with 2 or more floppy disk drives, TRS
80 Model 2 or CP/M computer with Microsoft BASIC and 
8-inch disk drives. May be used with hard disk drives. 
Minimum BO-column line printer. 
TRS-80 Model 1 or 3 Version ........ .. ........ .. $350.00 
TRS-80 Model 2 or IBM/PC Version .. .. .. ..... ... $400.00 

DATABASE MANAGEMENT 
Define files of any description and maintain them on 

cassette or disk. Add, change, delete records; find an item; 
sort by any field; total items in field ; print file on video dis
play or line printer; save or load on cassette or disk. Print
ing can be extensively formatted. 
Model 1 or 3 Version . .. . . .. .......... ... ..... .... $34.95 

Model 2 or IBM/PC Version .................. . .... $49.95 

Add $3 .00 postage & handling. NY residents add sales tax. 

Howe Software 
14 Lexington Road, New City, NY 10956 

#24 (914) 634-1821 
'TRS-80 and SCRIPSIT are trademarks of Tandy Corp. 
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ERROR; N=";N: END 
140 LINE INPUT "CODE HAS BEEN POKED. NAME 
YOUR CORE- IMAGE FILE: ";FS: CS= 
"DUMP,"+FS+ ","+MIDS(STRS(S!) 
,2)+","+MIDS(STRS(S!+ 255),2): PRINT CS: CMD CS: 
END 
150 DATA 205,127,10,94,35,86,237,83, 19,255,35, 
94,35,86,237,83 
160 DATA 213,255,33,0,0,34,211,255, 23 7,91,211, 
255,203,59, 175 
170 DATA 203,58,48,2,203,251.237,83, 211,255, 
122, 179, 200,42, 19 
180 DATA 255,237,82,34,207,255,33,0, 0,34,205, 
255,42, 205,255,34 
190 DATA 203,255,42,203,255,237,91 , 211.255, 25,34, 
209,255,235,33 
200 DATA 0,0,25,25,25,229,237,91,203, 255,33, 0,0,25, 
25,25,237 
210 DATA 75,213,255,9,235,225,9,229, 213,14, 0,126, 
71,26, 184,48 
220 DATA 3,14,1,71,175,176,40,25,197, 19,35, 78,35, 
70,197,225 
230 DATA 235, 78,35, 70, 197,225, 193,26, 150,56, 
10,32, 39, 19,35, 16 
240 DATA 246,203,65,32,31 ,209,225,6, 3,78, 235,126, 
113,235,119 

250 DATA 35, 19, 16,246,42,211 ,255,235, 42,203, 

255, 175, 23 7,82,34 

260 DATA 203,255,48, 144,24,2,209,225, 42,205, 

255, 17, 1,0, 175,25 

270 DATA 34,205,255,237,91,207,255,237, 82,2 18, 

58,255, 195,24,255 


Listing 3 

Model III 32K Modifications to DATEX 


500 J = 0: A = STRINGS(255,32): CLS: PRINT "Key 
field no.?";: GOSUB 864: K = Q: IF K = OOR K > S 
RETURN ELSE FOR I = 1 TO R: MIDS(A(I), 1) = 
CHRS(1 ): NEXT: K = K- 1: IF K GOSUB 530 
520 CMD "O",R,A( 1 ): IF K THEN K = 0: J = 1 ELSE 
RETURN 
530 FOR I = 1 TOR: PRINT @56,I;: P = FNP(K)-J: 
LSET A = MIDS(A( l),P): MIDS(ALEN(A( l))-P+ 2) = 
LEFTS(A(l),P- 1 ): LSET A(I) = A: NEXT: RETURN 
900 CLEAR 12500: DEFINT 1- Z: DEFSTR A- H: DEFFN 
P(J) = INSTR(A(l),D(J))+ 1: DEFFN V(I) = 
VAL(MIDS( G,1+ 1)): LINE INPUT "Filespec or est. 
record size: "; A: P = VAL(A): IF P INPUT "Fields 
( 2- 9)"; I: LR = 11500/( P+ I) ELSE GOSUB 645: INPUT 
#1,LR,I 
905 CMD "T": DIM 

... ~. 

It's TIME 
to SEE 

the 
LIGHT 
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DEMO~ 
SEED 
By Jeffrey Sorensen and Philip MacKenzie 

The end is near; the demonic forces have invaded our galaxy. 
It is up · to you to defend the galaxy from 
your command is a powerful star cruiser equipped with high 
energy missiles and defensive shields. Only with practice and 
patience will you be able to defeat the many waves of demon 
attacks and reach the three special challenge levels that will 
test your mental and physical dexterity. (Disk 
high scores.) 

7 RENJJ Softwar:~ompany 

P.O. Box 741, Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48013 (313) 540-8143 

destruction. 

version saves 

At 

Toll Free Order Line : 1-800-521-6318 In Michigan Call : (313) 540-8143 

Model I / Ill Tape : $19.95 Disk: $24 .95 Dealer Discounts Available 

Add $1.75 for shipping and handling, Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax 

D( l),A(LR)J(l).FP(l),FT( l),C(I ),G( 12 ),PT(I ),S(I): DEFFN 
W(A) = FNV(INSTR(G,A)): FOR J = 1 TO I: D(J) = 
CHRS(J+13): IF P PRINT "Field title"J;: INPUT FT(J) 
ELSE INPUT #1,FT(J) 

Listing 4 - NEWDOS/80 Version 2 

Modifications to DATEX 


500 J = 0: A = STRINGS(255,32): CLS: PRINT "Key 
field no.? ";: GOSUB 864: K = Q: PRINT "A 
Ascending D Descending? ";: GOSUB 868: IF K = 
OOR K > S RETURN ELSE FOR I = 1 TO R: 
MIDS(A(l),1) = CHRS(1): NEXT: K = K- 1: IF K GOSUB 
530 
510 IF E = "D" THEN CMD "O",R,-A(1) ELSE CMD 
"O",R,A(1) 
520 IF K THEN K = 0: J = 1 ELSE r<ETURN 
530 FOR I= 1 TOR: PRINT @56,I;: P = FNP(K)-J: 
LSET A= MIDS(A(l),P): MIDS(ALEN(A(l))-P+2) = 
LEFTS(A(l),P- 1): LSET A(I) = A: NEXT: RETURN 
900 CLEAR 999: DEFINT 1-Z: DEFSTR A- H: DEFFN P(J) 
= INSTR(A(l),D(J))+1: DEFFN V(I) = 
VAL(MIDS(GH1)): LINE INPUT "Filespec or est. 
record size: "; A: P = VAL(A): IF P INPUT "Fields 
(2-9)"; I: LR = 26000/(P+I) ELSE GOSUB 645: INPUT 
#1,LR,I 

905 CMD "F=SASZ",29300-3*LR: CMD "T": DIM 
D( l),A(LR)J(l).FP(I ),FT( l),C(l),G( 12),PT(l),S(I): DEFFN 
W(A) = FNV(INSTR(G,A)): FOR J = 1 TO I: D(J) = 
CHRS(J+13): IF P PRINT "Field title"J;: INPUT FT(J) 
ELSE INPUT #1,FT(J) 

Listing 5 - Duplicate Skipping Routine 

1000 I= 1: Pf<INT "D Dups S Skips: ";: GOSUB 868: 
ON INSTR("DS",E) GOTO 1100,1200: RETURN 
1100 A = STRINGS(255,32): INPUT "Field to be 
checked for duplicates (0 for whole record)"; J: IF 
J GOSUB 2 ELSE N = 2: P = LEN(A(l))-1 
1110 MIDS(A(1),1) = CHRS(O): LSET A = 
MIDS(A(l),N): FOR I = 2 TOR: IF J GOSUB 2 ELSE P 
= LEN(A(l))-1 
1130 IF MIDS(A(l),N,P) = LEFTS(AP) THEN PRINT 1-1 
"=" I,: MIDS(A(l- 1),1) = CHRS(1): MIDS(A(l),1) = 
CHRS( 1) ELSE MIDS(A(I ), 1) = CHRS(O) 
1140 LSET A= MIDS(A(l),N,P): NEXT: RETURN 
1200 INPUT "Field to be checked for skips"; J: IF J < 
1 OR J > S RETURN ELSE GOSUB 2: K = 
VAL(MIDS(A(1),N))+ 1: FOR I= 2 TOR: GOSUB 2: M 
= VAL(MIDS(A(l),N)): MIDS(A(l),1) = CHRS(O) 
1210 IF M > K PRINT K ":" I,: MIDS(A(l),1) = CHRS(1): 
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MIDS(A(l- 1),1) = CHR$(1): K = K+1: GOTO 1210 
1220 K = M+1: NEXT: PRINT ":" : GOTO 868 
RETURN ELSE GOSUB 2: K = VAL(MIDS(A(1),N))+ 1: 
FOR I = 2 TOR: GOSUB 2: M = VAL(MIDS(A(l),N)): 
MIDS(A(l),1) = CHRS(O) 

Listing 1 - DATEX 

1 IFS GOTO 915 ELSE 900'DATEX--Paul Emmons, 
23 Wahle Apts., Ellensburg WA 509/925- 5707 
*82Sp10 
2 IFJ=&H1THENN=&H2ELSEN=FNP(J- &H1 )' •• 
frame field 
3 
IFJ= STHENP= LEN(A(l))- N+ &H1 ELSEP=INSTR(A(l),D 
(J))-N 
4 RETURN 
5 N=2:FOR J= 1 TO 
S- 1:P= FNP(J):F(J)=MIDS(A(I ),N,P- N-1 ):N=P:NEXT: 
F(J)= MIDS(A(l),P):RETURN' •• get fields 
6 P=S:FOR J=1 TO 
S:P=P+LEN(F(J)):NEXT:IFP> &HFFPRINT"TOO 
LONG":P=O:GOT08 72ELSEA(l)=STRINGS(P,O):P=1 : 
FORJ=1TOS:MIDS(A(l),P)=D(J- 1)+F(J):P=P+LEN 
(F(J))+1: NEXT:RETURN' ** make record 
10 IF R THEN L=1:GOSUB 70:P= O:CLS:PRINT."Record 
selection K Keep present group"," A use All F 
Find",," X no find R Record no.",," C 
Complement":GOSUB 864 ELSE 870 
12 l= INSTR("KARXFC",E):IF Q AND Q<=S THEN 
J=Q:LINE INPUT "< L = / G > F 
X... " ;E:A=MI DS(E,2):GOSUB 
874:1=1NSTR("<>=FGL/X",LEFT$(E,1 )):IF I THEN 
1=1+6: 1F 1> 10 GOSUB 68:1=1-4 
14 ON 1+1 GOSUB 
870,4, 18,20,32,34,40,42,46,50,60:1F I PRINT "C Count 
U Unite I lntersect";:GOSUB 872:U= INSTR(" 
UIC",E)- 3:0N U+3 GOTO 16,10,10,64 
16 PRINT:RETURN 
18 FOR 1= 1 TO R:MIDS(A(I ), 1 )=C:NEXT:RETUf<N 
20 LINE INPUT "Rec # or range: ";A 
22 
P=INSTR(A+",",","):G=LEFTS(AP- 1 ):A= MIDS(AP+ 1 ): 
J=VAL(G):K=FNW("-"):IF K>R OR K=O THEN K= R 
24 IF J> K THEN J=K ELSE IF J ELSE J=1 
26 IF U=1 FOR1=1 TO J- 1:MIDS(A(l),1)=D:NEXT: IF 
K< R FOR l= K+1 TO R:MIDS(A(l),1)= D:NEXT:U=-1 
28 IF U FOR l= J TO K:MIDS(A(l),1 )= C:NEXT ELSE FOR 
l= J TO K:MIDS(A(l),1 )=CHRS(ASC(A(l))+1 ) :NEXT 
30 IF A="" THEN G=G(Z):IF U THEN RETURN ELSE FOR 
1=1 TO 
R:MIDS(A(I), 1 )=CHRS(VAL(MID$("001",ASC(A(l))+1, 
1))):NEXT:RETURN ELSE 22 
32 GOSUB 68 
34 LINE INPUT "Value: ";A 
36 FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF U+ASC(A(I)) IF INSTR(A(l),A) 
MIDS(A(l),1)= C ELSE MIDS(A(l),1)= D 
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38 NEXT:RETURN 
40 FOR 1=1 TO 
R:MIDS(A( I), 1 )=CHR$(1-ASC(A(l ))):NEXT:RETURN 
42 FOR 1=1 TO R:IF U+ASC(A( I)) GOSUB 2:1F 
MIDS(A(l),N,P)< A MIDS(A(I), 1 )= C ELSE 
MIDS(A( l),1 )=D 
44 NEXT:RETURN 
46 FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF U+ ASC(A(I )) GOSUB 2:1F 
MIDS(A( l),N,P)> A MIDS(A(I), 1 )=C ELSE 
MIDS(A(l),1 )=D 
48 NEXT:RETURN 
50 IF RIGHT$(A, 1 )=''*" THEN 
L= LEN(A)-1:A=LEFTS(AL):GOTO 56 ELSE IF J> 1 
AND J< S THEN A= D(J- 1)+ A+ D(J):GOTO 36 
52 FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF U+ ASC(A(I)) GOSUB 2:1F 
MIDS(A(l),N,P)= A MIDS(A( I), 1 )=C ELSE 
MIDS(A( l),1 )=D 
54 NEXT:RETURN 
56 IF J> 1 THEN A=D(J-1 )+A:GOTO 36 ELSE FOR 
1= 1 TO R:IF U+ASC(A( I)) GOSUB 2:1F 
MIDS(A( l),N,L)= A MIDS(A( I), 1 )= C ELSE 
MIDS(A( l),1 )=D 
58 NEXT:RETURN 

· 60 FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF U+ ASC(A(I)) GOSUB 2:1F 
INSTR(MIDS(A( l),N,P),A) MIDS(A(I), 1 )=C ELSE 
MIDS(A(I), 1 )= D 
62 NEXT:RETURN 
64 CLS:J= O:FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF ASC(A(I)) PRINT 
l;:J=J+ 1 
66 NEXT: PRINT:PRINT J "selected :":1= 99:GOSUB 
868:GOTO 14 
68 L= O 
70 C=CHRS(L):D=CHRS(1 - L):RETURN' toggle 
80 FOR 1= 1 TO 
S:S(l)=O:C(l)="":NEXT:C= MIDS(M$,Z*5+ 44,5):FOR 
P= 1 TO LEN(G):l= INSTR(C,MID$(G,P,1)):1F I THEN 
N= FNV(P):IF N< =S AND S(N)= O THEN S(N)= l:IF 1> 1 
AND NOT (Z=2 AND 1=5) PRINT FT( N) 
MIDS(MS,( 1- 2)*12+ 1, 12),:LINE INPUT C(N) 
82 NEXT:RETURN 
100 GOSUB 80:M= INSTR(G,"!"):CLS 
105 P= O:U= O:IF M PRINT R+ 1 ELSE CLS:PRINT 
"Record" R+ 1,"(1 Redo I Skip= Dup @ Menu )" 
110 FOR K= 1 TO S 
115 PRINT FT( K),: IF S(K)=1 OR S(K)= 2 THEN 
F(K)=C(K):PRINT F(K):GOTO 155 ELSE IF S(K)=5 
THEN F(K)= MID$(STR$(R+ 1 +VAL(C(K)) ),2):PRINT 
F(K):GOTO 155 
120 IF U THEN F(K)="":PRINT:GOTO 160 ELSE IF 
S(K)< 5 PRINT C(K); 
125 LINE INPUT F(K):ON INSTR(" 
@/=1 ",RIGHTS(F(K),1))+ 1GOTO150,150,4,145,140 
130 F(K)="":K= K-1:1F K ELSE IF R PRINT "Record" 
R:K=S:GOSUB 5:R= R- 1 ELSE RETURN' 1 back up 
135 ON S(K)+ 1GOTO115,130,130,115,115,130 
140 F(K)= FP(K): PRINT FT(K)J(K):GOTO 160' = dup 
145 U= 1 :F(K)= LEFTS(F(K),LEN(F(K))-1) ' / skip 
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Pascal 
Basic 
Cobol 
Forth 
Pilot 
Fortran 
Spread Sheet 
Inventory 
Logo 
"C" 

TRSDOS* 


Open you r doors to a world of SOFTWARE with LNW 
computers You'll get MORE PERFORMANCE1 than with 
the IBM PC~ the Apple II ~ TRS80 MODEL II or TRS80 
MODEL 111 4 along with software support of TRSDOS or 
CP/M, the TWO MOST WIDELY USED OPERATING 
SYSTEMS. This means you, the user, can select from the 
largest base of business or personal software. 

Standard Features: A serial RS232 communication 
port, parallel printer port, Hi -Resolution (480x192) 
B/ W and COLOR graphics, an 80 character-per
line screen display along with Quad -density 
interface for 5" or 8" floppy disk storage 
offering immediate access to 3.5 million 
characters, or optional Hard disk 

'TRSDOS is a trademark of Tandy Corp 
'*CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research Corp 

Data Base Management 
Word Processor 
Communication Utility 
Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 
Engineering Utility 

General Ledger, 
Mailing List 
Macro Assembler 

Education 

CP/M** 

interface to 5or10 million characters. 

Standard Software: LNWBASIC and DOS PLUS operat
ing system packages, commanding all the above features, 
are included. 

The LNW computer will be the key to your success 
with the starting price at $1695.00, along with a full 6 
month warranty 

Dealers: You too can open the door to a successful 
product Call for our special dealer programs: 
(714) 544-5745. 

LNW Computers 
2620 Walnut Avenue 
Tustin , California 92680 
(714) 544-5744 

# 27 

1 Perlormance is based on bench mark test in the JAN 1982 issue of BYTE magazine, pg 54 , with LNWSO II as the comparison 
2 IBM PC is a trademark of IBM CORP 
3. APPLE II is a trademark of APPLE COMPUTERS. 

4 TRS80 is a trademark of Tandy Corp International orders please inquire for pricing/shipping cost 
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150 IF S(K)=3 THEN F(K)=C(K)+F(K) 
155 IF PT(K) GOSUB 165:1F PT ELSE PRINT:PRINT 
FT(K).:GOTO 120 
160 FP(K)=F(K):NEXT K:R=R+1:1=R:GOSUB 6:1F R< LR 
GOTO 105 ELSE RETURN' make rec 
165 PT=INSTR(F(K)+".","."): IF PT>PT(K)+ 1 PRINT 
"Number too long!";:PT=O ELSE 
F(K)=STRING$(PT(K)- PT+ 1,32)+ F(K) 
170 RETURN 
200 GOSUB 10:1F I IF INSTR(G,"G") THEN 
T=FNW("G") ELSE 214 ELSE RETURN 
202 K= INSTR(G,"D"):LINE INPUT "Old: ";A:LINE INPUT 
"New: ";F:W= LEN(F)-LEN(A):PRINT "Changed";:FOR 
1=1 TO R:M=1:U=O:IFASC(A(l))GOT0208ELSE210 
204 IF K THEN B=A(I) 
206 IF LEN(A(l))+W> 255 PRINT I "TOO LONG. 
SKIPPED":GOSUB 872 ELSE 
A(l)= LEFTS(A(l),M-1 )+ F+ MIDS(A(I) 
,M+LEN(A)):PRINT l;:U=M:M=M+ LEN(F):IF K GOSUB 
212:PRINT "O.K.? ";:GOSUB 868:1F L THEN PRINT "NO 
CHANGE":M=U+1:A(l)= B:IF E="M" RETURN 
208 M= INSTR(M.A(l).A):IF M THEN IF T=O GOTO 204 
ELSE J=T:GOSUB 2:1F M=>N AND M<=N+ P GOTO 
204 ELSE M=M+ 1 :GOTO 208 
210 NEXT l:GOTO 872 
212 GOSUB 5:CLS:PRINT.."Record" l:FOR J=1 TO 

Fl'\BTER THl\N I\ ca:-~ ....... A.DLIC TO c::oNV"mn' 
•)• • ..... TO lln.mLS • . • • 

NEW! PowerDOT allows you to create HI-RESOLUTION 
screen prints on EPSON (Graftrax and Graftax+), C.ltoh 
PROWriter, and Radio Shack LP 8 printers without ANY 
hardware additions or modifications to your TRS-80! You 
can draw directly on your screen which is a "picture window'' 
of a much larger drawing area, therefore allowing you plenty 
of room to work You are only limited by memory size and your 
imagination! Great for designers, architects, engineers, etc. 
Model I or Ill disk version only. Works on all current operating 
systems. $49.95 $2.50 shipping (U.SJCanada) 

:=i'O\Vi:=tlOi=~ 
Products from Breeze/ OSO, Inc 

# 28 11500 Slemmons Fwy 
Dallas. Texas 75229 

To order call tol l free 1·800·527·7432 
For product information (2 14)484-2976 

Micronet 70130, 203 
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S:PRINT FT(J).F(J):NEXT:RETURN 
214 GOSUB 80:1F INSTR(G,"A" ) THEN 242 ELSE FOR 
1= 1 TO R:IF ASC(A(I) ) GOSUB 212 ELSE 236 
216 FOR J=1 TO S:ON S(J) GOTO 
232.218.218,218,222 
218 PRINT @832.CHR$(30);:PRINT 
@960.CHRS( 30);:PRI NT @896,CHRS( 30) 
FT(J).F(J);: PRINT @768,CHR$(30)"R nxt Rec. F nxt Fld, 
K Key, X eXtend, E Edit, t Back, M Menu: "; :IF 
S(J)=2 PRINT @832,"C Constant ",C(J)" "; 
220 GOSUB 868:0N INSTR("RFCMKEtX".E)+ 1 GOTO 
218,234,232,228,6,222.226.238:PRI NT @896.CHRS( 30) 
FT(J).F(J);:LINE INPUT E:F(J)= F(J )+E:GOTO 230 
222 PRINT @896,CHR$(30) FT(J),:LINE INPUT 
F(J):GOTO 230 
226 GOSUB 252:J=J-1 :GOTO 232 
228 IF S(J)=2 THEN F(J)= C(J):PRINT.C(J) 
230 IF PT(J) K=J:GOSUB 165:1F PT ELSE 
J=J- 1:GOSUB 872 
232 NEXT J 
234 GOSUB 6:1F P ELSE 216 
236 NEXT l:RETURN 
238 J=J- 1:IF J GOTO 218 ELSE GOSUB 6 
240 l= l- 1:1F I IF ASC(A(I)) GOSUB 212:GOTO 216 
ELSE 240 ELSE RETURN 
242 FOR 1=1 TO R:IF ASC(A(I)) PRINT @59,l;:GOSUB 
5:FOR J=1 TO S:ON S(J) GOSUB 
246,246,248,250: NEXT:GOSUB 6 
244 NEXT:G(Z)="": RETURN 
246 F(J)=C(J): RETURN 
248 F(J)= C(J)+F(J):RETURN 
250 F(J)=F(J)+C(J):RETURN 
252 PRINT @896.FT(J).F(J);:PRINT 
@768.CHR$(30);:LINE INPUT "Old: ";A:PRINT 
@832,CHR$(30);: LINE INPUT "New: 
";F:P= INSTR(F(J).A):IF P THEN 
F(J)= LEFTS(F(J).P- 1)+F+MIDS(F(J).P+LEN(A)) 
254 RETUl<N 
300 GOSUB 10:1F I PRINT "Kill records (1) selected. 
(2) not selected? "; :1= 1:J=O:GOSUB 868:1F Q= 1 OR 
Q=2 Q=Q-1 ELSE RETURN ELSE RETURN 
310 IF ASC(A(l+J))- Q THEN J= J+ 1:1F l+J<=R THEN 
310 ELSE 340 
320 IF J THEN A(l)=A( l+ J):A(l+J)="":PRINT l+ J 
CHR$(94) I; 
330 1=1+ 1:1F l+ J<=R THEN 310 
340 FOR L=I TO R:A(L)="":NEXT:l<=R-J:RETURN 
400 GOSUB 10: IF I GOSUB 
80:Q= O:M=INSTR( G." t" ):K=INSTR( G ."F" )+250* FNW 
( "F" ) ELSE RETURN 
405 FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF ASC(A(I)) IF M+Q ELSE CLS 
ELSE 425 
410 PRINT l:FOR J= 1 TO S:IF S(J) ELSE GOSUB 
2:PRINT FT(J).MIDS(A(l ),N.P) 
415 NEXT:IF K FOR J=O TO K:NEXT:E= INKEYS ELSE 
GOSUB 868:PRINT CHR$(27); 
420 ON INSTR(" Mmt -".E)+ 1 GOTO 



___________ Datex 

425.425.4.4.430:MIDS(A( I), 1 )=CHRS(O) 
425 NEXT !:RETURN 
430 l= l- 1:1F I IF ASC(A(I)) CLS:GOTO 410 ELSE 430 
ELSE RETURN 
500 J= O:A= STRING$(255,32):CLS:PRINT "Key field 
no.? "; :GOSUB 864:1F Q= O OR Q> S OR R< 1 RETURN 
ELSE C=CHR$(1):GOSUB18:Q= Q- 1:1F Q GOSUB 
520 
510 S(O)= R:S(1)= VARPTR(A(1)) 
:l= USR(VARPTR(S(O))):IF Q THEN Q = O:J= 1 ELSE 
RETURN 
520 FOR 1=1 TO R:PRINT @56,l;:P= FNP(Q)- J:LSET 
A= MIDS(A(l),P) :MIDS(ALEN(A( l))- P+ 2) 
= LEFTS(A(l),P- 1 ):LSET A(l)= A:NEXT:RETURN 
600 IF INSTR(G,"C" ) Fl="" 
605 K= S:IF Fl="" GOSUB 640:1F J THEN 620 ELSE 
GOSUB 645:LINE INPUT #1,C 
610 IF EOF( 1) CLOSE 1 :Fl="":PRINT @980,"END. 
CLOSED";:GOTO 872 
615 IF INKEVS="M" OR R>=LR RETURN ELSE 
R= R+1 :LINE INPUT #1,A(R):PRINT @58, R;:GOTO 610 
620 N=999:1F J> 2 RETURN ELSE IF K< S PRINT "BAD 
DATA",A 
625 IF N> LEN(A) THEN IF INKEVS="M" THEN RETURN 
ELSE INPUT # - J,A:N= 1:1F A=">" PRINT "END";:GOTO 
872 
630 P= N:FOR K= 1 TO S:P= INSTR(PAD(K)):IF P NEXT 
ELSE 620 
635 R= R+ 1 :A(R)= D(O)+MIDS(A,N,P- N):PRINT 
R;A(R):N= P+ 1 :IF R< LR GOTO 625 ELSE RETURN 
640 G(Z)="":CLOSE Z- 6:PRINT "Previous file ";FS:LINE 
INPUT "1, 2 or file: " ;A:IF A="" THEN A= FS 
642 FS= A:J= VAL(A):RETURN 
645 OPEN " l",1,A:Fl= A:FS= A:LINE INPUT #1,FPJ<ETURN 
700 GOSUB 10:1F I IF INSTR(G,"C " ) CLOSE 2:FO="" 
ELSE ELSE RETURN 
705 IF FO="" GOSUB 640:1F J THEN 720 ELSE 
FO= A:C= CHRS(79+10*(1NSTR(G,"E" )> O)) :OPEN 
C,2,A:IF C="O" PRINT #2,FP:PRINT #2, LR;S;:FOR J= 1 
TO S:PRINT #2,","FT(J);:NEXT:PRINT #2,"" 
710 PRINT "Close? ";:GOSUB 868:FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF 
ASC(A(I)) PRINT #2,A(I) 
715 NEXT:J= 3:1F L ELSE CLOSE 2:FO="" 
720 IF J> 2 RETURN ELSE 
A= CHR$(34)+STRINGS(247,S+ 13):P= 2:FOR 1= 1 TO 
R:IF ASC(A(I)) ELSE 735 
725 L= LEN(A(l)):IF P+L>248 GOSUB 750 
730 PRINT A(l) :MIDS(AP,L) =MIDS(A(l),2):P= P+L:IF 
INKEVS="M"l= R 
735 NEXT:IF P> 2 GOSUB 750 
740 PRINT "E.O.F. Mark? ";:GOSUB 868:1F L ELSE PRINT 
# - J,">" 
745 RETURN 
750 K= INSTR(2ACHR$(34)):1F K 
MIDS(AK)="'":GOTO 750 
755 PRINT # - J,LEFTS(AP- 1):LSET 
A=STRING$(248,S+13):MID$(A,1 )= CHRS(34):P= 2: 

Printer Stands 
End the paper mess on 
your computer desk . Our 
printer stand allows your 
paper to be fed from under 
the printer, making room 
for the used paper to stack 
behind the print out of the way. Available with 
an optional removable shelf (Shown) for easy 
computer forms change. Available in Large 
size also, for MX-100 and other large printer users 
also. Also available with center slot for bottom 
feed printers. 
Regular Stand (300010) . ..... . .. . . .. $29.95 
Regular w/ shelf(300011) . .. . . . .. .. . .. $44.95 
Large Stand (300020) ... .. ..... .. . $34.95 
Large w/ shelf (300021) .... . .... . ... $49.95 
Large w/ slot (300050) . .. ..... .. ... $49.95 
Add $2 .00 Shipping and Handling 

B.T. Hard Disks 
We want you to have all the power that your TRS
TRS-80 is capable, at prices that have other m~nu
facturers cross-eyed! These Five, Ten and Fifteen 
Megabyte units are easy to use, just plug them into 
the expansion buss of your Model I or Model Ill. 
Comes complete with the fantastic DOS PLUS 4.0 
Operating System! Available in configurations: 
5 Megabyte Fixed, 10 Megabytes, 15 Megabyte 
Fixed . Look at the incredible low prices 
of our systems! 
SYSTEM PRICING 
5 Megabyte Winchester Fixed Disk 
201505 Model I Version $2399.95 
203505 Model III Version 2399.95 
10 Megabyte Winchester Fixed Disk 
201510 Model I Version $2549.95 
203510 Model III Version $2549.95 
15 Megabyte Winchested Fixed Disk 
201520 Model I Version $2699.95 
203520 Model Ill Version $2699.95 ~ 
Add Sl0.00 shipping and handling (.) 

B. T . Enterprises 
Dept. 8A 
JOB Carlough Rd . 
Bohemia. N.Y. 11716 
800 645 1165 (orders only) 
N.Y .S. Residents call 
5165678155 # 29 
516 588 5836 (modem) 
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RETURN 
800 IF INSTR(G,"I" ) NC=O 
802 GOSUB 10:1F l=O RETURN ELSE U= 16425:1F NC 
GOTO 806 ELSE PRINT " 132 cols? ";:GOSUB 868:1F L 
THEN NC=80:L=19 ELSE NC=132:L=20 
804 LPRINT CHRS(27) CHRS(L) :INPUT "Lines per 
page- TOTAL,PRINTED";L,SL:POKE U- 1.L+ 1 :POKE 
U, 1:PRINT "Pause between pages? ";:GOSUB 
868:PF=L 
806 IF INSTR(G,"L") L=FNW("L"):CLS:PRINT 
"Maximum lengths" ELSE 816 
808 K=O:FOR 1=1 TO S:S(l)=O:NEXT:FOR 1= 1 TO 
R:N=2:1F ASC(A(I)) ELSE 814 
810 FOR J=1 TO S:GOSUB 3:1F P> S(J) THEN S(J)=P 
812 N=N+ P+1 :NEXT J:IF N> K THEN K= N 
814 NEXT l:N=1 :FOR 1=1 TO S:PRINT 
l,FT(l),S(l),N:N=N+L+S(l):NEXT:PRINT 
"Record",,K- S-2,N-L 
816 IF INSTR(G,"T") POKE U,1 
818 IF INSTR(G,"B") LINE INPUT "Banner: ";B:GOSUB 
854 
820 IF INSTR(G,"C") LINE INPUT "Caption: ";B:LPRINT 
B:GOSUB 828 
822 PRINT "Stored format",FP:PRINT "Format: 
",;:GOSUB 878:1F G='"' THEN G=FP:GS="" ELSE IF 
G="E" THEN J= O:F(O)=FP:GOSUB 252:FP= F(O):GOTO 
822 ELSE GS=G 
824 FOR 1= 1 TO R:IF ASC(A(I)) GOSUB 832:1F 
INKEYS="M" l= R 
826 NEXT l:C="": IF LEN( GS) PRINT "Keep format? 
";:GOSUB 868:1F L ELSE FP= GS 
828 LPRINT" ": IF PEEK(U)<=SL RETURN ELSE LPRINT 
CHRS( 11 ):IF PF ELSE GOSUB 868' / 
830 KS=K:D= G: G=C:GOSUB 
832:G=D:K= KS:RETURN L

832 FOR K=1 TO LEN(G):ON INSTR(" 
FT/U'LR- BH<".MIDS(G,K,1 )) GOSUB 
4,842,846,828,848,844, 
836,850,834,852,838,840:NEXT:RETURN 
834 LPRINT CHR$(15) STRINGS(NC- 1,32) 
CHR$(14);:GOTO 828' 
836 LPRINT FT(FNV(K));:RETURN' fldname 
838 C=LEFTS(G,K- 1) 
840 G= MIDS(G,K+ 1 ):1=1- 1:K=999:RETURN I< 
842 J= FNV(K):GOSUB 2:LPRINT 
MIDS(A(!),N,P);:RETURN' fld 
844 K= K-1 :GOSUB 856: LPRINT B;:RETURN' litrl 
846 LPRINT TAB(FNV(K)):RETURN' tab 
848 J=FNV(K):K=K+ 1:GOSUB 2:GOSUB 856:1F 

11 # 11INSTR(B, ) LPRINT USING 
B;VAL(MIDS(A(l),N));:RETURN ELSE LPRINT USING 
B;MIDS(A( l),N,P);:RETURN 
850 IF l= R THEN K= 999:RETURN ELSE 1= 1+ 1 :IF 
ASC(A(I)) RETURN ELSE 850'next rec 
852 GOSUB 856 
854 GOSUB 828:LPRINT CHRS(27) CHR$(14) 
TAB((NC/4+ 2)- LEN(B)/2) B;:GOTO 828'banner 
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856 L= K+ 2:K=INSTR(L,G,""'):IF K ELSE K=LEN(G)+1 
'litrl decode 
858 B= MIDS(G,L,K- L):RETURN 
860 CLS:J= O:FOR 1= 1 TO 
R:J=J+ LEN(A(l))-S:NEXT:PRINT "Mem" MEM:IF R 
PRINT "Data bytes" J,,"Avg. len" INT(J/R+.5) 
862 PRINT"Stored fmt",FP:IF INSTR(G,"F") PRINT "Free 
space"JRE(A) 
864 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO S:IF INT(l/2)=1/2 PRINT 
TAB(32) I" II FT(I) ELSE PRINT I " II FT(I); 
866 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT, ": "; 
868 E=INKEYS:IF E= "" THEN 868 ELSE 
Q= VAL(E):PRINT E:GOTO 874 
870 PRINT "ABORTED";: l=O 
872 PRINT "-- ";:FOR L=O TO 250:E= INKEYS:IF E='"' 
NEXT: RETURN 
874 IF E>"1" LSET E= CHRS(ASC(E)- 32) 
876 L= 89- ASC(E):RETURN 
878 LINE INPUT G:IF G="" THEN RETURN ELSE FOR 
1=1 TO LEN(G):L= ASC(MIDS(G,l)):IF L>95 
MIDS(G,l)=CHRS(L -32) 
880 NEXT:RETURN 
882 IF FO>"" PRINT FO " Is open. Close? ";:GOSUB 
868:1F L RETURN ELSE CLOSE 2:FO="" 
884 CLS:PRINT @540,"End? ";:GOSUB 868:1F L RETURN 
ELSE END 
900 CLEAR 25500:DEFINT 1- Z:DEFSTR A-H:DEFFN 
P( J)= INSTR(A(l),D(J) )+1 :DEFFN 
V(l)= VAL(MIDS(G,1+ 1 )):LINE INPUT "Filespec or est. 
record size: ";A:P=VAL(A):IF P INPUT "Fields 
(2-9)";1:LR=25000/(P+ I) ELSE GOSUB 645:1NPUT 
#1,LR,I 
905 CMD "T":DEFUSR= &HFFOO:DIM D(I), 
A(LR),F(l),FP( 1),FT( l),C( I), G( 12),PT(l),S(l):DEFFN 
W(A) = FNV(INSTR(G,A)):FOR J= 1 TO 
l:D(J )=CHRS(J+ 13):1F P PRINT "Field title"J;:INPUT 
FT(J) ELSE INPUT #1,FT(J) 
The exact value of ti$ in line 910 is critical! 
Below, the spaces have been replaced with periods. 
COl..ot periods, t':lPe spaces. lEN(ti$) should be 63. 
910 G=fHJ>:PHJ):::fN 1-H"t" >:IEXT:S=I:ti$=" .,Coostant: 
•••• •Prefix: ••• , ,Suffix:,,,, ,Offset: ,SCP!NSCPXKS ! ! ! ! " 
915 U=1:D(O)= CHRS(1 ):CLS:PRINT R " records 
full",LR- R" empty A Add",G( 1 )," L Load file E 
Edit",G(2)," W Write file D Display'',G(3)," I 
lnform",G(9)" P LPrint",G(4)," 0 Other K Kill ",," / Set 
option S Sort",," Q Quit" 
920 PRINT @176,Fl;:PRINT @240,FO;:PRINT 
@502,:G="":GOSUB 864:1F E="/" PRINT 
TAB( 18);:GOSUB 878:E= LEFTS( G, 1) 
925 Z=INSTR("AEDPKSLWIOQ",E):IF l_EN(G) 
G(Z)=MIDS(G,2) 
930 G= G(Z):ON Z GOSUB 100,200,400,800,300, 
500,600, 700,860, 1000,882:GOTO 915 
1000 PRINT "Dir :";:GOSUB 868:1F E<"O" OR E>"2" 
THEN E="" 
1010 CMD "DIR "+E:PRINT,":";:GOTO 868 



SPOOK HOUSE 
Horrors! A deranged madman has locked 

your unconscious form inside of a deserted creep 
house at a crazy carnival. You awake to some 
sobering facts: a bomb is set to explode, and only 
30 real-time minutes stand between you and 
eternity. Somewhere, somehow you must locate 
and defuse the explosive - but we'd be less than 
honest if we thought you had more than a ghost 
of a chance! Brrrr - a real cliffhanger! 

TOXIC DUMPSITE 
Something's gone very, very wrong at the 

Toxic Dumpsite where the treatment and burial 
of deadly contaminants take place. The entire 
plant will explode like the Fourth of July in less 
than 30 minutes - unless you can avoid the 
many traps and protection systems and shut the 
plant down in time. Of course, time is the one 
luxury you haven't got ... ! 

This is It - the blockbusting debut of the long-awaited Graphic Adventures! Now, your TRS-80 
can hobnob with the best of 'em. Over 50 full screens of sharp, quality graphics breathe a realism and 
vitality into Adventuring , the likes of which you 've yet to see on the TRS-80. Both Graphic Adventures 
feature game save, extensive vocabulary, real-time action (yes - we said real-time!) and accept FULL 
sentences! Exclusive area showings brought to you by Adventure International. Now playing at a 
TRS-80 near. you! 

TRS·80 48K Models 1 & 3 disk 012·0164 - $39.95 

To order, see your local dealer. If he does not have the program, then 
call 1-800-327-7172 (orders only please) or write for our free catalog. 

.f~Adventut€ Published by ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
a subsidiary of Scott Adam s. Inc. ~INTERNATIONAL 

BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 830-8194 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE * 30 March. 1983 49 
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Color Computer 
•conversions 

Converting Model I/Ill programs 
to work on your Color Computer 
Color Computer 

There it is - the program of your dreams. It does 
everything you've ever wanted a progTam to do. But, 
what's this? Oh, no! It's written in Level II BASIC for 
the TRS-80 Model I! 

Most of us Color Computer owners have lived through 
an experience like the one described at least once. Well, 
the next time you find that perfect program, there will be 
no need for despair. Soon, you will know all you need to 
about converting most TRS-80 Model I and Model III 
BASIC programs for the Color Computer. 

All BASIC's are pretty much the same. In fact, they 
have far more similarities than they do differences. The 
greatest diversity is in graphics. If the program you 
desire to convert does not use gTaphics , it is just possible 
that it may work with no conversion needed at all. 

The statements which may require some conversion 
are presented in Table 1. Any statement not listed in 
Table 1 may be included in the converted program 
without modification. 

The statement that requires your attention most often 
is PRINT. The screen on a Model I/Ill machine has 64 
by 16 print positions, as opposed to the Color Computer's 
32 by 16. You may have to reformat text so that words 
are not split between two lines. It also means that Model 
I/III screens have 1024 PRINT@ positions, compared to 
the Color Computer's 512. The simplest solution to this 
is to divide all PRINT@ locations by 2. Thi13 will 
preserve the spatial relationship of text on the screen. 
Dividing by 2 is most effective when there is only a small 
amount of text on the screen. For large amounts of text, 
you will probably have to reformat it and use more than 
one Color Computer screen for each Model I/III screen. 

Graphics are likely to consume the majority of your 
time spent on a conversion effort. You should be able to 
let your creative juices flow fr eely. At least you will he 
able to choose your own colors! 

The best we can do with Model I/III graphics is a close 
approximation. Each print position on the Model I/III is 
subdivided into six blocks for a resolution of6144 blocks 

Stephen Stone, Auburn, WA 

per screen (1024X6). This compares to only 2048 (512X4) 
with text screen graphics on the Color Computer. When 
special characters are used (ASCII codes zero through 
:n and 192 through 255), considerably better resolution 
is achieved. These special characters are displayed with 
the same dot matrix resolution used for text on the 
screen. The only way to approximate these is with Color 
Computer high resolution graphics. See Table 2 for the 
special characters. 

Some of the graphics you will have to deal with will be 
composed of the standard Model I/III graphic 
characters. These correspond to ASCII codes 128 
through 191. lt will take one or, in most cases, two Color 
Computer text screen graphic characters to duplicate 
these. 

Table 3 illustrates which Color Computer characters 
are required to duplicate the Model I/III characters. The 
codes given in the table are for green graphics blocks. 
You can use the formula on the bottom of the second 
page of the reference card you got with your machine to 
adjust the code for the color you need. Note that 
characters 128 through 144, 160 and 176 can be 
duplicated with only one Color Computer character. The 
remaining characters are duplicated by the use of a base 
character plus one other character. Model I/III 
characters 145 through 159 use the Color Computer 
character 136 as a base. Model I/III characters 161 
through 175 use the Color Computer character rn2 as a 
base and Model I/III characters 177 through 191 use the 
Color Computer character 140. 

To construct a character using two Color Computer 
characters, determine the proper print location on the 
screen, then place the top Color Computer character at 
that location. Place the base character at the current 
print location , plus 32. In other words, the top half of a 
converted character should go in the screen location 
corresponding to its location in the Model I/III program, 
and the base character should go directly below it. For 
example, suppose you want to convert the statement, 
560 PRINT@ 900, CHR$(166). The first thing to do is to 
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determine the print position for Color Computer. 
Dividing 900 by 2 gives 450. Thus, the print position for 
the top h alf of the converted character is 450. The 
statement is now partially converted: 560 PRINT@ 450,. 
Table 3 shows that code 166 can be duplicated by Color 

Computer codes 134 over 132. Ifyou wa nt to use a nother 
color of graphics instead of green (let's say orange), use 
the formula on the Color BASIC reference card. You 
should obtain the codes 246 over 244. The top h alf of the 
figure can now be plugged into the converted statement, 

Table 1 

Model I/III Command and Color Computer Conversion 


CDBL- Not available. Returns the double-precision 
representation of the expression in parenthesis . Double
precision is not an option on Color Computer, hut you 
will find single-precision (the default on Color 
Computer) adequate for most applications. Model I/III 
double-precision allows up to seventeen significant 
digits, whereas, single-precision on Color Computer 
allows up to eight significant digits. Delete statement. 

CINT- Not available. Returns the largest integer 
which is not greater than the value in parenthesis. Use 
INT. 

CLOAD?-Not available. Verifies that a program in 
memory is exactly (bit for bit) the same as one on tape. 
Used to insure that a CSAVE worked properly. Not 
likely to be found in a program but might be mentioned 
in a magazine article or program narrative., 

CLS-Same as CLS on Color Computer except you get 
to choose a color. 

CSNG- Not available. Returns the single-precision 
representation of the expression in parenthesis . Delete 
statement. See CDBL. 

DEFDBL- Not available. Makes a variable double
precisfon. Delete statement. See CDBL. 

DEFINT- Not necessary in Color Computer. Delete 
statement. 

DEFSNG- Not available. Makes variable s ingle
precision. Delete statement. See CDBL. 

DEFSTR- Not available. Ma kes any variable 
beginning with the specified letters , or range ofletters, a 
string variable. Change all such variables to string 
variables by the addition of$ after the variable name. 
Delete statement. 

DELETE- Same as DEL. 
ERL- Not available. Returns the line number of the 

most recent error. This, and similar error-handling 
statements, are not available on the Color Computer. 
Delete all associated code and let your errors fall where 
they may. 

ERR- Not available. Returns a value equal to: 
((current error code -1) * 2). Delete statement. See ERL. 

ERROR- Not available. Used to simul ate a 
particular error. Delete statement. See ERL. 

FRE- When used in conjunction with a string, it 
returns the amount of memory remaining for string 
storage. When used in conjunction with a number, it 
works the same as MEM. 

INP- Not available. Returns a value from a CPU 
port. Unless you know the function of the port specified, 
these statements are very difficult to convert. 

LPRINT- Same as PRINT#-2. 
ON ERROR GOTO- Not available. Causes a 

branch to the specified line when an error occurs. Delete 
statement. See ERL. 

OUT- Not available. Directs the specified value to 
the specified CPU port. See INP. 

PEEK- Same function. Address and value returned 
may ch ange depending on purpose of PEEK. See 
memory map in Table 4. 

POINT- Similar function. Both machines return a 
value depending on the status of the graphics block at 
the specified X/ Y coordin ates. Models I/Ill return -1 if 
the block is on, and zero if the block is off. Color 
Computer returns - 1 if the block contains a text 
character, zero if the block is off, and the color code of the 
block if it is on. Depending on the application, as little 
work as modifying the X! Y coordin ates to as much as 
adding code to react to the color of the block may he 
required to convert this statement. 

POKE- Same function . Address and value may 
have to change, depending on the purpose of the POKE. 
See memory map in Table 4. 

POS- Similar function . POS(O) function is identical. 
Color Computer has addition of POS(- 2) for printer 
positions. 

PRINT- Same function. Text may have to he 
reformatted to avoid splitting words because Model 
I/III screen line is 64 positions long, as opposed to the 
Color Computer's 32. Two Color Computer screens may 
be required to accommodate some text. 

PRINT@- Same function. Model I/Ill h as 1024 
print positions to the Color Computer's 512. Divide 
Model I/III print position by 2. See PRINT. 

RANDOM- Not available. Seeds random number 
generator to insure a truly random number. May he 
duplicated by X = RND (I -TIMER). 

RESET- Same function. X/ Y coordinates may 
differ. 

RESUME- Not avail able. Used in conjunction with 
ON ERROR GOTO. Delete statement. See ERL. 

SET- Same function . The Color Computer has 
addition al parameter to determine color of point set. 
XIY coordina tes may vary because Model I/Ill can 
have an X coordinate of from zero to 127 and a Y 
coordinate of from zero to 47. The Color Computer is 
limited to an X value of from zero to 64 a nd a Y of from 
zero to 32. To mainta in spatial relationships , convert hy 
dividing the X coordinate by 2 a nd the Y by .66 <ind 
rounding. See discussion above. 

SYSTEM- Not avail able. This statement is not 
likely to be used in a progra m. Th e Color Computer is in 
the counterpart of system mode whenever it is not 
running a program. 

TIMER$- Not available. Returns the current date 
and tim e. Depending upon its use in the progra m, this 
function may he duplicated through use of the TIMER 
statement. 
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giving: 560 PRINT@ 450, CHR$(246). The base of the 
figure must be printed directly below the top, so add 32 to 
that print position. Your finished code will look like this : 
560 PRINT@ 450, CHR$(246) 237 2 38 239 240 241 242 243 

561 PRINT@ 482, CHR$(244) 

Table 2 

Special Color Computer Characters 


Text Mode 
 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 

£1e u • • A..., 
251 252 253 254 255 

,,._. Note: Th e characters in Tahles 2 and .'I are nut .... - illustrated in the same scale. All graphics characters in0
• • a u n a ~ hoth tahles use only one print position. 

10 II 12 13 

Table 3 

A f:l 0 Pf 
...,.•• Color Computer Equivalents to 


Model I/III Graphics Codes
A 0 B 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ,...., ,-. •Ii i 

L-i- ' • • ..,... •• • ~ ~ -~ tJ :._____! i -
! 
' 

1.3_6. . 
128 128 129 144 132 130u 0 I a a a § 

I I 

2 1 22 23 24 25 26 27 

r :l r~ 

~ c ,,._. .tj ~ l · • 1 ~i ~~. l 1 . _ _ J I .:E Q Q ~ 
'14'0'. 'f3"0" . 


28 29 30 31 192 193 194 

160 131 176 132 

132 140••• 
136 

+@® ~ ~ oc ~ 
195 196 19 7 198 199 200 201 

y ..., e I_.s -E ~ 
202 203 204 205 206 207 208 

137 137 133 138 141 139 131 140 

I<.. )... µ v ~ 0 1T 
209 210 211 212 213 214 215 

1.39 141 135 142 143 143p a- T 1J ¢t x ...,... 
216 21 7 218 219 220 221 222 

,,._...., 144 .i:ii' 146 · ii.a 141wn.r -• • :E ~ 136136 136 

22 3 224 225 226 22 7 228 229 

>;C 3A co ......~ 'i3<i" 148 . i3i!. 149 134 150 i42 . 151 
2 30 231 2 32 233 234 2 35 236 136 136 1 .36 136 
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,-, 

~ ~ 

129 152 ij] . 153 i j :i 154 i 4 i I 5 5 131 172 139 I 7 3 I 3 5 I 7 4 143 175 
136 1 36 13 6 136 I 3 2 132 132 132 

~ 
13 1 156 i 39 I 5 7 ijs 158 i 4 3 159 I 7 6 i36 177 132 178 14 0 1 79 
136 136 I 3 6 I 3 6 140 14 0 14 0 14 0 

i []; I r:
I I
i 
I 

__i)j . ID FJ- ld -I~ w @ Q -[hr- lli 
160 136 161 132 162 14 0 163 130 180 I jg 181 134 182 14 2 1B 3 

13 2 132 13 2 13 2 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 

13 0 164 138 165 i34 166 . il.2 · 167 129 184 13 7 185 I 3 3 186 141 187 
1 32 132 132 13 2 140 14 0 14 0 140 

129 168 137 169 133 17 0 . "1 i. i . 171 131 188 139 189 135 190 I 4 3 191 
1 32 132 132 13 2 14 0 14 0 14 0 140 

CONVERT YOUR SERIAL PRINTER TO PARALLEL 


The UPI serial printer interfaces allow an ASCII serial printer 

to be connected to the parallel printer port on TRS-80 

Models I, II and Ill. 


Software compatibility problems are totally eliminated because 

the TRS-80 "Thinks'that a parallel printer has been attached . 

No machine language driver needs to be loaded into high 

memory. VISACALC, SCRIPSIT, BASIC , FORTRAN, etc. all 

work as if a parallel printer was in use. 


Switch selectable options in clude : 
The UPI interfaces are completely self contained and ready 

• Linefeed after Carriage Return 
to use. A 34 conductor ca ble and connector plugs onto th e • Handshake polarity (RS232-C)
parallel printer port of the Model I expansion interface o r • Nulls af ter Carriage Return 
onto the parallel printer port on the back of Models II and • 7 o r 8 Data Bits per word
Ill. A DB25 socket mates with the ca ble from your se rial 

• 1 or 2 Stop Bits per word
printer . The UPI interfaces convert the parallel output of the 

• Parity or no parity
TRS-80 printer port into serial data in both the RS232-C and 

• ODD or EVEN parity
20 MA. loop formats . 

NEW VARIABLE BAUD RATE MODELS 
Switch select-able from 110-9600 BAUDBINARY DEVICES 

Formerly SPEEDWAY ELECTRONICS UPl-3VB for models I o r Ill $149.95 
11560 TIMBERLAKE LANE UPl-2VB for model II $149.95 
NOBLESVILLE, IN 46060 UPl-3VB-6 for model I or Ill with 6 ft. cable $159.95 

UPl-2VB-6 for model 11 with 6 ft. cable $159.95(317) 842-5020 
# 32 

Shipping and handling on U.S. orders. $4.00 
TRS BO ;, a irademark of Tandy VISA MasterCard 90 day warranty on all interfaces, ten day return privilege. 
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Ifyou just bought another cotnputer, 

boy are you gonna be sorry. 


# 34
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The new Epson QX-10 is unlike any per
sonal computer you've ever seen. It's a com
puter for people who don't have the time to 
learn computers; a computer you can be 
using within minutes. 

And fortunately, you don't have to take 
our word for it. Here's how Byte, one of the 
.computer industry's most prestigious ma ga
zines, describes the QX-10. 

The first anybody-can-use-it computer. 
"The Epson QX-10 (is) a computer for less 
than $3000 that may well be the first of a new 
breed of anybody-can-use-it 'appliance' 
computers . .. In addition to being a highly 
integrated word processing/computer sys
tem that offers as much usable processing 
power as almost any existing microcompu
ter, the QX-10 . .. system is designed to be 
used by people with minimal technical 
knowledge . We've certainly heard that 
claim before, but Epson has delivered on 
this promise in a way and to an extent that 
no microcomputer manufacturer has done ." 

That's nice to hear from a magazine like 
Byte, of course, but it doesn't surprise us . 
It's just what we intended the QX-10 to be 
all along. 

More computer. Less money. 
But useability isn't the only thing the QX-10 
has going for it. As Byte says, "the QX-10 
gives you a great deal for your money. 

"Help is available at any time through the 
HASCI (Human Application Standard 
Computer Interface) keyboard Help key ... 
Text can be entered at any time just as you 
would in a conventional word processor. 
The Cale key turns the system into a basic 

4-function calculator. Graphics can be cre
ated via the Draw key. The Sched (schedule) 
key gives you access to a computer-kept 
appointment book, a built-in dock/timer/ 
alarm, and an event scheduler." 

Advanced hardware for advanced 
software . 
As for hardware, Popular Computing, 
another industry leader, says: "The QX-10 
includes . .. a number of advanced hardware 
features ... The basic components of the 
system are a detachable keyboard, a high 
resolution monochrome display, and a sys
tem unit containing two 51/4 inch disk 
drives. The drives use double-sided, 
double-density disks (340K bytes per disk) 
and are amazingly compact ... The QX-10 
uses an 8-bit Z80A microprocessor. The sys
tem contains 256 bytes of RAM. Some of the 
RAM is ... battery powered . . . which lets 
the computer retain information when the 
power is off." 

You won't have to wait much longer. 
The new Epson QX-10 may very well be the 
computer you've been waiting for. And for
tunately, you won't have to wait much 
longer - it will be appearing soon in com
puter stores all across the country. In the 
meantime, write Epson at 3415 Kashiwa 
Street, Torrance, CA 90505, or call (213) 
539-9140. We'll be happy to send you copies 
of our reviews. 

After all, as Popular Computing puts it, the 
QX-10 will "do for computing what the 
Model T did for transportation." 

And we couldn't have said it better 
ourselves. 

·EPSON 

EPSON AMERICA, INC. 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVISION 

3415 Kashiwa Street 
Torrance, California 90505 
(213) 539-9140 
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Color conversions ______________,.--________ 


What if the print position is a variable? Just include 
the formula in the statement like this: 
560 PRINT@ X/ 2, CHR$(246) 
561 PRINT@ X/ 2+32, CHR$(244), where X is the 
variable name. 

What ifthe graphics code is a variable? That's a tough 
one and I'm afraid that I don't have an easy answer for 
you. The easiest solution is probably to change the 
formula that generates the value for the graphics 
variable so that it generates a valid Color Computer 
graphics code (128-255). If you want to retain a Model 
I/III-type character, and it's randomly generated, use 
RND (128) + 127 to generate the code for the top half of 
the figure. The base of the figure is a little more difficult. 
Use this formula to generate the graphics code for the 
base in the same color as the top (you do want the top 
and bottom to bethe same color, don't you?): C =128 + 16 
* ((INT(X-112) I 16)-1) + INT(9 I (RND (3)-1)-1), where 
C is the random graphics code and Xis the graphics code 
for the top half of the character. 

Set graphics are those graphics generated through use 
of the SET statements. They pose a conversion problem 
pecause of the difference in resolution between the 
Model I/III and the Color Computer. The problems and 
their solutions in set graphics are similar to the 
PRINT@. Start with the fact that the Model I/III screen 
has twice as many print positions as the Color 
Computer. Also note that each of those print po~itions is 
divided into six blocks, as opposed to the Color 
Computer's four. You are again presented with the 
possibility of more graphics on a Model I / III screen 
than you can fit on a Color Computer screen. Ifyou are 
faced with a fairly full Model I/III screen, you may have 
to redesign the graphics so that they fit on one screen, or 
a series of screens. 

Whe:q you are converti:qg graphics that fill less than 
half of the Model I/III screen, and they are not 
contiguous, you can usually achieve an accurate 
conversion by dividing the X and Y coordinates. Divide 
the X coordinate by 2 and the Y coordinate by .66. Then, 
round both results. Use the Color Computer's SET 
statement to turn on the block at the indicated location. 

When graphics codes are POKEd into video memory, 
you have two conversions to make. First, you need to 
convert the graphics code. Use Tables 2 and 3 for this. 
Next, the location should be converted. 

On the Model I/III, video memory starts at location 
15360 decimal. The Color Computer's video memory 
starts at 1024 decimal. To convert a location from one to 
the other, subtract 15360 from the location in the Model 
I/III program. This gives the displacement into the 
screen of the character. Divide the displacement by two, 
to allow for the reduced size of the Color Computer's 
screen, and add 1024. Don't forget to include the base of 
your character if it requires one. Just add 32 to the 
location of the top half and POKE in the base character. 

The methods described so far should be adequate for 
most conversion projects. However, there will be times 
when the complexity of the graphics pattern, its 
proximity to the edge of the screen or to another figure , 
etc., makes text screen low resolution graphics unsatis· 
factory. You may have to resort to higher resolution 
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Color Computer graphics. 
Try to develop a good understanding of the graphics 

in the program you are converting before starting to 
rewrite the graphics routine. Don't feel constrained by 
the original code. As long as you have been forced into a 
rewrite, you might as well let your imagination go and 
do things the way you want them. Just try to keep in 
mind that any changes you make to the graphics may 
effect the non-graphics code. 

Don't forget sound! Most programs that you convert 
won't have any sound or, if they do, the routine will most 
likely be in machine language. I can't tell you what to do 
in either case except to use your imagination and the 
capabilities of the Color Computer. 

What about PEEKs and POKEs? See Table 4 for a 
memory map of the Model III. The Model I map is very 
similar to the Model III. I wasn't able to determine all of 
the similarities to my satisfaction. Therefore, addresses 
marked with an asterisk (*) are the same on both the 
Model I and the Model III. For those left unmarked, 
you'll just have to take your chances. 

Converting a Model I/III program may not always be 
easy, but you can bet that it will always be rewarding.In 
addition to vastly expanding the potential software 
available to your Color Computer, the exercise will 
probably make you a better programmer. • 

Table 4 

Model III Memory Map 


Decimal 
Ad dress Co ntents 
*0-12287 BASIC ROM 

*12288-14335 System ROM 

*14336-15359 Keyboard Matrix 

*15360-16383 Video Display 

16384-16395 System Use 

16396-16398 BREAK Jump Vector 

*16399-16408 System Use 

16409 Caps Lock Switch 

*16410-16411 System Use 

16412 Cursor Blink Switch 

*16413-16415 System Use 

16416-16417 Cursor Address 

*16418 System Use 

16419 Cursor Character 

* 16420-16423 System Use 

*16424 Lines Per Page (Printer) 

*16425 Line Counter (Printer) 

*16426-17384 System Use 

*17385
End mem User Memory 

*Same value for Model I. 



Exploring VisiCalc 

How to sort your resu lts 
Models 1/11/111, PMC-80, LNW80 

A common question asked by Visi
Calc1 users is how can the VisiCalc
produced results be sorted. To illus
trate a very simple way of sorting 
results, load your VisiCalc program 
and type in the investment template 
example shown in Figure 1. 
Although the listing looks long, 
remember that before entering the 
actual data, many of the cell 
positions can be entered once and 
then replicated using the "IR" 
command. For example, the integer 
format in column F, the$ format in 
columns D and E, and the actual 
formulas in column F can all be 
easily entered using the Replicate 
command. Figure 2 shows a printed 
result of the listing of Figure 1. 

As you can observe, the template 
is a basic stock portfolio investment 
analysis. Its purpose is to track 
security costs, market values and a 
computed gain or loss for each 
investment as well as the total in
vestment portfolio. Incidentally, all 
of the values are hypothetical and 
bear no resemblance to real invest
ments. Ifyou care to, there is enough 
room in columns A through E so that 
you can insert your own stock names 
and values. 

A Simple Sort 
Once the data is entered, it is time 

to sort it. To accomplish this, we'll 
use the Move" / M" command. First, 
let's assume that we want the data 
sorted in descending order by the 
size of gain (largest gain first and 
smallest gain last). Position the cur
sor on the line with the largest gain 
and type " / M" (without the quotes). 
Type a period and, using the 
uparrow, move the cursor to line 6 
and press ENTER. After a short 
pause, you should see the screen go 
through some contortions as Visi
Calc moves the original line to the 

Timothy K. Bowman, Spokane, WA 

line on which the cursor was former
ly positioned. Now, find the stock 
with the second largest gain and 
position the cursor on that line, type 
" / M", a period, and position the 
cursor in the same column but on 
line 7, and press ENTER. Repeat 
this process until the list of stocks is 
sorted in descending order. 

Although the preceding para· 
graph may seem cumbersome in its 
description, I have experienced that 
after a little practice, you will find it 
quite easy to apply. Speaking of 
practice, why don't you try resorting 
the list in alphabetical order? 

Caveats 
You can move either one row to 

another row (as shown in the 
example above) or you can move one 
column to another column. If your 
cursor is in cell location A9 and you 
wish to move the entire row to row 5, 
you may not position the cursor at 
D6. It must be in cell position A6. 
Don't move a row or column that 
contains circular or forward refer
ences (there are none in the 
example). If you are unsure of the 
meaning of circular, ·Or forward, 
references, consult your VisiCalc 
manual. While moving a row, the 
cursor can be in any column within 
that row. Similarly, while moving a 
column, the cursor can be positioned 
within any row within that column. 
After typing the period in the 
execution of the Move command, 
instead of using the cursor to 
indicate a destination row or 
column, you may type the 
destination position. Although the 
VisiCalc program can't accommo
date the problem of forward referen
ces, rest assured that it changes all 
of the value references to reflect the 
new locations. 

Enhancement s 
The simple program presented 

above can be enhanced to provide a 
significant stock-holding record
keeping system. Although in this 
brief description I won't provide a 
listing of the enhancements, let me 
describe them for you. First, you 
could insert a column between the 
present column B and C using the 
" / I" command. That column could 
be labeled "Purchase Date" on lines 
4 and 5. On line4, starting in column 
H, you could type the months in a 
year (January, February, etc.) and 
use line 5 for specific dates. Then, 
using the material on fixing titles 
from last month's Exploring Visi
Calc column, you could insure that 
the stock name does not disappear 
from the screen. Monthly market 
prices could then be entered for each 
stock in columns H, I, J, etc. Each 
month, when the stock is priced, use 
the Replicate command to copy the 
stock price from columns H, I, J, etc., 
to column F to compute the gain or 
loss. The stock price in those right
hand columns then becomes histori
cal information. 

A Second Method 
This method involves saving the 

unsorted VisiCalc spreadsheet in 
DIF~ format, reading that DIF file 
with a BASIC program, sorting it, 
resaving it in DIF format and 
reloading it back into the VisiCalc 
template. For most sort applica· 
tions, that probably will be too cum
bersome. However, if you are 
interested in such a program and 
would like me to present one in this 
column, or have already created one 
you would be willing to share with 
other readers, write to me in care of 
80· U.S. Journal . Although I haven't 
yet gained enough experience with 
Profile III Plus, it may also be 
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• SAVE $50.00 on a fully-tested PERCOM 
Disk Drive for Model Ill* Reg. $499.00. 
Now $449.00 ea or $750.00 Dual 
Percom's internally-mounted drives.with their widely-acclaimed disk 
controllers, are completely pre-tested with a48 hour Burn-in. So, you know 
it works right when you get it. Choose single or double-densitystorage 
capacity 

AFirst-Drive System includes the four-drive disk controller, onedrive, 
power supply, mounting hardware, cables and afully-illustrated, easy-to
understand owner's manual. 

NEW PRINTERS "CENTRONICS"-"C'ITOH" 
- "OKIDATA" - "STAR" - "TALLY" 
"EPSON"- "GEMINI". VALUES TO• $3500.00. Call for latest price. 

Make sure it's done right. Let us install 
your First-Drive System. 
Purchase your Model Ill * Drives from us andfor $79 .9S plusshipping , 
you can have our experienced professionals perform a48-hour burn-in 
of your Model Il l* computer, install the drive system,and check out 
yourexpanded system to make sureeverythingworks correctly. Call 
for pricing of complete Model 111 · system with 2to 4Access Unlimited 
or Percom drives. 

Get the besU Our own fully-tested drives* · 
for as low as $275.00 Model 1· 
Every Access Unlimited Floppy Disk Drive is electrically andmechanically 
tested, then burned-in for 48 hours under operating conditions. The signed 
test list inyour shipping carton 1s proof of that 

Our floppy disk drives otter you either single or double density.With 
double-density. it stores up to 364 Kbytes, depending on the format. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! If you're not completely 
satisfied with your Access Unlimited Disk Drive, return it 
within 15 days for a full refund. All our drives have a 
comprehensive 90-day limited warranty. 

• 

We have added approximately $400,000.00 worth 

of brand new business and game software with 

more arrivals daily. 

can or write for our new FREE catalog. 


Save $$ on our most popular items! 

Percom Data Separator (reg. $29.9S) 

Screens for Models I". ll",111 Green. Lt. Blue. Dark blue. 


and Amber. Bronze for color video (reg. $24.9S) 
Head Cleaning Kit (reg. $29.9S) 
Drive Numbering Tabs, pkg.0-3 (reg. $4 SO) 
Flip-N-File SW' (reg. $39.9S) 
Flip-N-File 8" (reg $S4.9S) 

MEDIA FOR LESS 

now $23 .95 

now S12 .95 
now S19 .95 
now S3 .95 
now S19.95 
now $28 .95 

BASF SW' Single Sided Double Density 
Lifetime Limited Warranty. reg. $44.9S nows24so bx of 10 

ATHANA complete with hub rings & one year limited warranty 

Single sided Single density SW' 19.90 bx of 10 
Single sided Double density SW' 22 .80 bx of 10 
Double sided Single density SW' 29 .90 bx of 10 
Double sidedDouble density SW' 33.50 bx of 10 

VERBATIM Single Sided Double Density 30 .90 bx of 10 

8"Diskettes from $22.75 

LIBRARY CASES - Holds 10 D i ~kettes Sale $2.95 ea. 
Bare Drives for "IBM PC" -Internal or 
External - $269.95 ea. 

Beautiful Oak Finish Computer Furniture 
50"Split Level Desk $249.00 
Matching Printer Stand $89.00 
DOS + 3.4 Reg..$159.00. Sale $99.95 

Anti-Static MatS - Colors Russett. Blue &Gold. atural 
Brown. &Golden Brown. 

3' xS' - Reg $7S.60 Sale S57.00 
4' x6' - Reg. $120 90 Sale: S91 .00 
4' x8' - Reg . $161 30 Sale: S122.00 

"PAGEMATE" Typing Easels-$14.95 

SAVE on an Arrick Quick Switch* 
Changes aTRS-80' printer port or aperipheral between computers 
instantly and easily. Available lor RS-232 and Centronics. Plugs included. 
Now from $99.95. Cables from $31.95. 

•LIMITED TIME OFFER/LIMITED QUANTITIES· 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

" " Reg Trademarks Prices do not include state taxes 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
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Percom Quality for your Model Ill 
Nothing but the best for your Model Ill' Percom internally mounted drive 
systems: including 4drive controller with gold edge connectors, double 
density diskdrive or drives,all hardware and cabling. Afree copy of DOS 
Plus 3.4 is also included with every first drive purchase. 

TFD 340N1 one drive single sided double-density $449.00 
TFD 340N2 two drive single sided double-density $750.00 

Brand Spankin' New! SALE Dual Headed 
Drives for the Price of Flippies! 
Now you can havea 'dual headed PERCOM Drive System for your Model 11111 

TFD344N1 One drive dual headed double-density S560.00 
TFD344N2 Two diskdual headed double-density S860.00

•completely compatible with programs existing on single sided or
double sided diskettes. 

WE HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN THE MODEL I*!! 
Upgrade your Model I to Double Density All for 159.95!! 
You have agood system and you just don't want to sell out to aModel 111
Upgrade with the Percom Doubltlf It, the overwhelming favorite double density 
adapter for over 2years1Simply plug the adaptor into your expansion interface 
and run either single or double-density programs. Comes complete with 
FREE DOS Plus 3.4 but will also run with LOOS NEW DOS 80 and TRS DOS. 

Drives for your storage needs 
AFD40-1 40 track single sided drive $275.00 
AFD42-1 40 track !l ippy drive $329.00 

Percom Hard Disk-Quality for your System 
·works with existing floppy drives Reg.from $2495 
·can be daisy-chained up to four hard disks Now from S1995·oos Plus 4.0or LOOS included FREE 
"Now available for immediate delivery in 5& 10 megabyte configuration 

Can be used for Model II'. Ill" , "Apple II" or "IBM PC" computers. 


Check out the benefits of 
Access Unlimited Hard Disk Drives 
For TRS-80*, "IBM-PC", "APPLE 11" 
v 5. 10 Megabyte and larger drive units. Fromv lets controller handle up to 4drives. 

V works along with existing floppy disk drives. $1,995 

V inc ludes hosl system support software. 
 (5 MB) 
Your present system too small? 
Takeadvantage of the iBEX company business system and stand aloneword 

processing-systems- overbuild mistake-model No.7202

Regular retail $9070.00
Now for alimited time only- while supply lasls- $3995.00
Look what you get for $3995 
• Z80 • CP/Mcompatible • Serial interface 
• 64 kilobyte RAM. • Full function keyboard 
• Dual 8" floppies • Clock timer and calendar 

(total 2.4 Mbytesl (with battery) 

· Switchable to IBM 3740 lormat • Free software: CP/MOperating 

• 12" green phosphor System, M/Basic Interpreter. 


monitor (80 x24 characters) Perfect Writer. Perfect Speller. 

• Centmnics compatible Perfect Cale. Perfect Filer 


printer interface • ADS Bus. Software 


Enjoy 1-stop shopping and BIG savings • 
Order your disks. softwa re supplies and accessories from Access Unl1m1ted •

otter lowprices on automatic Datamarc · · · Sheet and Envelope Feeders 

for Radio Shack ". UME.Ricoh. D1ablo Dais heel and Dot Matrix Pnnters 
 • 
And t emore you buy at one time. the more you can save •For more 1nformat1on. call (214)340-5366 onday tfirough Fr iday (214) 

690-0207 a er 5pm and Saturdays 


To order or for FREE literature ,call TOLL-FREE 

......VIS4 1•800•527-3475 [II 
• 
•• 

Ordering Information • 
Order b phone or b mall accep 1sa. aster Card cashiers checks. • 
cert1f1edchecks. and money orders With personal chec s. allow add1 1onal 

lime for ban clearance Your ban card will no be charged until your order is 
 • 
shipped On orders over $1.000 wepay fre1g t (surface only) and insurance. •
plme add $300 sh1pp1ng and handling under 50 lbs Over 50 lbs .. add 

$5 00 for ordersunder $1 .000.00 Texas res idents add 5°a sales tax Allow 2 
 • 
to 4wee sfor delivery 
EXP!A\ATl{)N • Traoemark al T'"1!ly Raao Shae< Co'1J • • Traoemark ol Mao·Syste'TIS Soltware Inc 

Of SVVBOLS r • rraoenark al AoparaJ aton ! Traoemark al Amel< Ptoduc!s c:omoanv 


•• 
TM Traoemark al /lW!ss Unimrteo • · · 1raoemar' al Daoolart inc •• Traoemar• al F'e<CXJTl Dala C<Jnoanv Inc x Tracl001ark al Ital Researc •r-----------------

• •0 Please send me aFREE cata log I'mnot ready to order at this time. 
0 YES. I'm taking advantage of our Sales prices. 


ame ______ __________~ 


•• 
Company ame ______________ 

Address ________________ 

City _________ State __ Z1p ____ 


•••Phone umber l__ _L_____________ 

Subtotal 
State Sales Tax (Texas residents only) 

handlingcharge 

Check one: Total 

Quantity Item Unit Pri ce Subtotal ••••••• 
O payment enclosed O Visa O MasterCard· 

I I I I I I I I I t I I I I 
·11 MasterCard. numbers above name: I I I I • 
Expiration Date. ITJ - ITJ • 
Authorized signature. 1f charged 

ACCESS UNLIMITED 
••••DEP r. C3'401 N Central Expwy #600 Richardson. Texas 75080 


Tel. 1-800 527-3475 214 340-5366 
 • 
2141690-0207- Sat. and Evenings Only 
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We now offer 5 '!.-inch single sided, 
soft sector, single or double density 
diskettes, in addition to our quality 
short length cassettes. 

Our Prices Include 
Boxes and Shipping 

CASSETTES 

50 Pack 
C-10 
ltzm 10 Pack 

$ 32.50 
C-20 

$ 7.50 
39.00 

C-60 
9.00 

50.00 

C-90 
11.00 
15.00 	 70 .00 

$25.00 $110.00MD-5 

UPS shipment in continental 
U.S.A. only. 

We cannot ship to P. 0. Boxes. 


PriceQty. TotalItem 

SUBTOTAL 
o--- ------·---+----1 

Calif. Cust. add Sales Tax 
-----1----1 

TOTAL 

Shipping address enclosed 0 
Check or money order enclosed 0 
Charge to: Visa 0 MasterCard 0 
Account No . 
Expiration Date ________ 

. . . 


MICROSETIE CO. 
475 Ellis St., Mt. View, 


CA 94043 (415) 968-1604 
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VisiCalc______ 

possible to read a DIF file with that 
program, sort it a nd store it in DIF 
format to be reloaded into the 
template. That's a topic I'll be 
exploring and possibly report on 
later. 

I hope that the above enhance
ments can start your creative juices 
flowing because th at's what the 
column is about -- en couraging you 
to ex plore the use ofVisiCalc. If you 
would like a listing of the stock 
program with the enh ancements as 
well as a sample printout, write to 
me in care of 80· U.S. Journal and I 
wi ll be ha ppy to send one to you. 
Please enclose a self.addressed, 
stamped, business-size envelope. 

Correction 
As I indicated in my first column, I 

draw upon my experience in using 
the enhan ced VisiCalc on a Model 
III. In the November , 1982 issue, I 
presented the use of convergence to 
solve intern al rate of return calcula
tions . Unfortunately, that routine 
wi ll only run on a Model III with the 
enh anced VisiCa lc. I will clearly 
identify future programs that will 
run only on the enha nced version. 

That's a ll for this month. Keep 
exploring VisiCalc. • 

' Visi ('n/c is n rl'{fisil'rl'd trndem nrh of 
Visi('orp. 

" DIF is n trndemnr'1 of 80(/1mr<' Arts. 
In c. 

Figure 1 

>Fl0:@SUM(FS ... F9) 
>ClO:"n 
>BlO:"Total Gai 
>F9:/FI(C9*E9l-(C9*D9) 
>E9:/F$49.95 
>D9:/F$49.95 
>C9:/FL500 
>A9: "Tandy 
>F8:/FI(C8*E8)-(C8*D8) 
>E8:/F$110 
>D8 : /F$100 
>C8:/FL400 
>A8:"ITT 
>F7:/Fl(C7*E7)-(C7*07) 
>E7:/F$16.23 
>D7:/F$14.25 
>C7:/FL300 
>A7:"IBM 
>F6:/Fl(C6*E6)-(C6*D6) 
>E6:/F$22 
>D6:/F$23.19 
>C6:/FL200 
>A6: "DEF Inc. 

>FS:/FI(CS*ES)-(CS*DS) 
>ES:/F$49.95 
>DS:/F$45.S 
>CS:/FLlOO 
>BS:"ny 
>AS: "ABC Cornpa 
>F4:"Gain 
>E4:"Share 
>D4:"Share 
>C4:"Shares 
>B4:"Narne 
>A4:"Security 
>E3: "Market/ 
>D3:"Cost/ 
>D2:" Analysis 
>C2:"Portfolio 
>Dl:"Investor 
>Cl:"Typical 
/Wl 
/GOC 
/GRA 
/GC9 
/X>Al:>Al: 

Security Name 

AB: Canpany 
DEF Inc. 
IBM 
ITT 
Tandy 

Figure 2 

Typical Investor 
Portfolio Analysis 

Shares Cost/ 
Share 

100 45.50 
200 23.19 
300 14.25 
400 100. 00 
500 49.95 

Total Gain 

Market/ 

Share Gain 

49.95 445 
22.00 	 -238 
16 .23 594 

110. 00 4000 
49.95 	 0 

4801 

http:ES:/F$49.95
http:D6:/F$23.19
http:D7:/F$14.25
http:E7:/F$16.23
http:D9:/F$49.95
http:E9:/F$49.95


Now Twice As Many Programs! 


Tille Lisi 
Advanced Oµera ling Sys tems 

T VOYAGE OF THE VALKYRIE 
D 32K 1 & Il l 39 95 
T 16K I & Ill 29 95 

Ad ven tu re Internation al 
ARMOR PATROL 


0 32K I & Ill 24 95 

T 16K I & Ill 19 95 


COMBAT 

0 32K I & 111 20 95 

T 16K I & Ill . 19 .95 


CONQUEST OF CHESTERWOOD 
032Kl&lll 20 95 
T 16K I & Ill 19 95 

+DEMON VENTURE #1 
REIGN OF THE RED DRAGON 

0 32K I & Ill 24 95 
ELIMINATOR 

0 32K I & HI 24 95 
T 16K I & Ill . 19 95 

GALACTIC EMPIRE 

T 16K l & Ill 14 95 


GALACT IC REVOLUTION 

T 16K l & llt .. 14 95 


GALACTIC TRADER 

T 16K I & Ill 14 95 


+GALACTIC TRILOGY 

0 32K I & Ill .. 39 95 


LUNAR LANDER 
0 32K t & tll 20 95 
T 16K I & Ill 14.95 

MACES & MAGIC nl-BARLOG 
0 32K r ..... 29 95 

MACES & MAGIC N2
STONE OF SISYPHUS 

0 32K I 29 95 
MACES & MAG1c it3
MORTON s FORK 

0 32K I . 29 95 
MISSILE ATTACK 

032K I & Ill 20 95 
T 16K I & 111 14 95 

OTHER VENTURE #2
CROWLEY MANOR 

0 32K I & llt 20 95 
T 16K I & Ill 19 95 

OTHER VENTURE #3
ESCAPE FROM TRAAM 

D 32K I & Ill 20 95 
T 16K I & Ill 19 95 

OTHER VENTURE #4
EARTHQUAKE SF 1906 

032Kl&lll 20 95 
T16K l&UI 19 95 

OTHER VENTURE #5
+ DEATH 	PLANET 


T 16K I & HI 19 95 

PLANETOIDS 

032K1&111 20 95 
T 16K I & Ill 19 95 

OU< 

Price 


32 00 
24 00 

19 00 
15 00 

16 00 
15 00 

16 00 
15 00 

19 00 

19 00 
15 00 

12 00 

12 00 

12 00 

30 00 

16 00 
11 00 

23 00 

23 00 

23 00 

16 00 
11 00 

16 00 
15 00 

16 00 
15 00 

16 00 
15 00 

15 00 

16 00 
15 00 

GAMES 
Tille Lisi 

SCOTT ADAMS ADV #1. #2 & #3 
D 32K I & 111 ... 39.95 

SCOTT ADAMS" ADV #4. #5 & #6 
0 32K I & Il l 39.95 

scorr ADAMS ' ADv #7. 11a & 119 
0 32K I & IH ... 39 95 

SCOTT ADAMS ' ADV #10 #11 & #12 
032K I & 111 39 95 

SEA DRAGON 
0 32K I & Ill 24 95 
T 16K I & 111 19 95 

SHOWDOWN 
032K1&11 1 20 95 
T 16K I & 111 14 95 

+SILVER FLASH.PINBALL l 
D 32K I & 111 19 95 
T 16K J & Ill 14 95 

SKY WARRIOR 
D32Kt&lll 20 95 
T 16K I & 111 ... 14 95 

SPACE INTRUDERS 
D 32K J & Ill 20 95 
T 16K I & Ill . 19 95 

STAR FIGHTER 
D 32K l & 111 29 95 
T 16K I & 111 24 95 

STAR TREK 3.5 
0 32K I & Ill 19 95 
T 16K I & lll 14 95 

TREASURE OUEST 
032K I & Ill 19 95 
T 16K I & Ill 14 95 

Au tom ated Simulations (EP YX) 
CRUSH. CRUMBLE & CHOMP 

D 32K I & 111 29 95 
T 16K I & 111 29 95 

OUNJONOUEST
HELLFIRE WARRIOR 

0 32K I & 111 39 95 
T 16K t & llt 39 95 

DUNJONOUEST
KEYS OF ACHERON 

0 32K I & 111 19 95 
T 16K t & !ll 19 95 

DUNJONOUEST
SORCERER OF SIVA 

D 32K l & 111 29 95 
T 16K I & 111 29 95 

OUNJONOUESi-
TEMPLE OF APSHAI 

0 32K I & l ll 39 95 
T 16K I & Ill 39 95 

OUNJONOUEST
UPPER REACHES OF APSHAI 

D 32 K I & 111 19 95 
T 16K I & 111 19 95 

+ AlCHOCHET 

0 32K I & Il l 19 95 

T 16K I & Ill 19 95 


OU< 
Price 

31 00 

31 00 

31 00 

31 00 

19 DO 
15 00 

16 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

16 00 
11 00 

16 00 
15 00 

23 00 
19 00 

15 00 
11 00 

15 00 
11 00 

23 00 
23 00 

30 00 
30 00 

15 00 
15 00 

23 00 
23 00 

30 00 
30 00 

15 00 
15 00 

15 00 
15 00 

EDUCATION 
Adva nced Operaling Sys tem s 
MOSTLY BASIC 
EDUCATIONAL PKG. 7 PAG 

T 16K I & Ill . 24 95 

MOSTLY BASIC 

SCIENTIFIC PKG 7 PRG . 


T 16K I & Il l 24 95 
TIME DUNGEON 
AMERICAN HISTORY 

T 16K I & Ill 24 95 
TIME DUNGEON

+WORLD HISTORY 
T 16K I & Ill 24.95 

Auto mated Sim uia tions (EPYX) 
JABBERTALKY 

0 32K I & Ill 29 95 
T 16K I & tit 29 95 

BUSINESS 
Small Bu siness Sys tem s Group 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

0 48K I & 111 . .. 195 00 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

D 48K I & 111 195 00 
GENERALLEOGi:A 

D 48K I & Ill 195 00 
INVENTORY CONTROL 

0 48K I & Ill 195 00 
PAYROLL 

D 48K I & tll 195 00 

20 00 

20 00 

20 00 

20 00 

23 00 
23 00 

155 00 

155 00 

155 00 

155 00 

155 00 

WORD PROCESSING 
Aspen Software 
GRAMMATIK 

D 32K I .. 59 00 46 00 
PROOF EDIT 

D 32K I 30 00 23 00 
PROOFREADER 

D 32K I 54 00 42 00 
SOFT·SCREEN 

D 48K I 69 00 54 00 
SOFT·TEXT 

0 48K 1 69 00 54 00 

~~E~aTe~~h~al~C?~ lt wa r e 
T 16K I 100 00 24 00 

INFO. PROCESSING 
Adventure In te rnati ona l 

+MAXI CRAS 
0 48K I & 111 .. 99 95 79 00 

MAXI MANAGER 
0 48K I & Ill . . 99 95 79 00 

+MAXI MANAGER UT ILITY PACK #1 
0 48K I & Ill 49 95 39 00 

+MAXI STAT 
D 48K I & Ill 199.95 147 oc 

Auk 's 
+COMPUTER FILING SYSTEM (CFS) 

0 32K I & 111 69 00 55 00 
Dan Haney Associa tes 
ELECTRIC SPREADSHEET 

0 32 K l & Ill 69 95 65 00 
T 16K I & Ill 34 95 30 00 

OPERATING SYS. 
Mic ro Sys tem s Software 
DOS PLUS V3 3S 

0 32K I 100 00 80 00 

UTILITIES 
Adven tu re lnlern ati ona l 

+ DIRECTORY INFO MGT II {DIM II) 
0 32K I & Ill 24 95 19 00 

Ho we So ftw are 
MON3 

T 16K I 39 95 3 1 00 
MON4 

D 32K I 49 95 39 00 
STEAM 

T 16K I 69 95 55 00 
SYSTEM 01AciNciST1c 

D32Kl&lll 99 95 79 00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Adventure Intern ati ona l 

H INT SHEET 101 single 

Adven ture #1 thru 1#12 


1 00 1 00 

So ftware Alla ir 
ORCHESTAA·B5 

T 16K I 99 95 95 00 
0 16K I 99 95 95 00 

• NEW 

PMC SOFTWARE 

• 
475 Ellis St., Mt. View, CA 94043 

Orders: (415) 968-1604 
Terms FOR FAST DELIVERY. send cen1t1ed checks money orders VISA or Mas1erCard number and expiralion date Personal checks require 3 weeks 
U SA sales only PRICES INCLUDE UPS con11nental delivery (do no! use PD Box) CALIFORNIA customers add 61h% lax P1 ices subiect lo change 

# 38 

Word Processing 


Software 


for TRS-80* 


Model I 


World's most popular word 
processing package. Fully 
proven Electric Pencil* now 
enhanced and offered in 16K 
cassette version only. 

• 	 Easiest to learn 
• 	 Simple to operate 
• 	 Full screen editing 
• 	 Global search & replace 
• 	 Powerful insert/delete 
• 	 Dynamic print formatting 
• 	 No control key mod. 

Send check or MO for $24.00 
plus sales tax for Calif. 
cust. UPS shipping in USA 
prepaid. 

# 39 

$24.00 

$10.00 for manual only 

*Electric Pencil licensed to PMC 

Software by Michael Shrayer. 

TRS-80 trademark of Tandy Corp. 


PMC SOFTWARE 
475 Ellis St. IOrders (415) 962-0318 
Mtn. View, 
CA 94043 Info (415) 962-0220 
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Tille 

Big S 

ATTACK FORCE 

0 32K I & Ill 
T 16K I & Ill ... 

COSMIC FIGHTER 

D 32K I & 111 

T 16K I & Ill 


DEFENSE COMMAND 
D32Kl&lll 
T 16K I & Ill . 

GALAXY INVAS16N 
0 32K I & Ill 
T t6K l & Ill 

METEOR M ISSION 
D 32K I & Ill 
T 16K I & 111 . 

ROBOT ATTACK 
D32K l &ll l 
T 16K I & Ill . 

+STELLAR escoRT 
D 32K I & Ill 
T 16K I & llt 

SUPER NOVA 

D 32K I & Ill 

T 16K I & Ill 


Corn so ll 
+ BOUNCEOIOS 

032KI& Ill 
T 16K I & Ill 

SCARF MAN 

D 32K I & 111 

T 16K I & Ill . 


SPACE CASTLE 

D 32K I & Ill 

T 16K I & lll 


Med Sys tem s 
ASYLUM 


D32Kl&ll1 

T 16K I & Ill 


+ASYLUM II 
D32Kl&lll 
T 16K l & I ll 

DEATHMAZE 5000 
D 32K I & Ill 
T 16K I & !II 

LABYRINTH 

0 32K l & Ill 

T 16K I & Ill . 


WARRIOR 	OF RAS 
0 48K t & Ill 
T 48K l & Ill 

WARRIORS OF RAS 
D 48K I & Ill 
T 48K I & 111 

Ou; 

Price 


15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15.00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

15 00 
12 00 

18 00 
15 00 

18 00 
15 00 

14 00 
11 00 

14 00 
11 00 

23 00 
23 00 

23 00 
23 00 

WARRIORS OF RAS- THE WYLDE 
0 48K l & Ill 29 95 23 00 
T 48K I & Il l 29 95 23 00 

Melbourne Ho use So ft ware 
PENETRATOR 

D 32K I & Ill 24 95 20 00 
T 16K I & Ill 24 95 20 00 

Lisi 

19 95 
15 95 

19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


19 95 

15 95 


22 95 

19 95 


22 95 

19 95 


17 95 

14 95 


17 95 

14 95 


DUNZHIN 
29 95 
29 95 
KAIV 
29 95 
29.95 



Imagine What You Could Do 
With the s100 You Save on 

Any TRS-BO® Color Computer 
New Low Prices! Now you can get the 
TRS-80 Color Computer you 've always 
wanted for $100 less than last year! The 
16K Standard BASIC (Cat. No. 26-3004) 
is now $299.95, the 16K Extended 
BASIC (26-3002) is just $399.95, and 
the 32K Extended BASIC (26-3003) is 
only $549.95. 

It 's Like Having $100 in " Mad 
Money"! Just think of all the great 
instant-loading Program Pak™ car
tridges you can get with the $100 you 
save on a TRS-80 Color Computer! We 
have exciting color action games, fun
filled educational and artistic programs, 
even handy cartridges for home or per
sonal uses. 

64 80-U.S. Journal 

Out-of-This-World Excitement! Can 
you run the Mega-Bug (26-3076 , 
$34.95) maze before the bugs trap you? 
Use both the over-all view and the 
unique close-up of the area you 're in . Or 
go for the crazy favorite, Clowns and 
Balloons (26-3087, $29.95). It's the zany 
circus act that'll have the whole family 
bouncing. 

Got a budding Annie Oakley or Buffalo 
Bill? They 'll real ly go for Shooting 
Gallery (26-3088, $29.95)- and so will 
you . Or if you like your action futuristic, 
try Galactic Attack (26-3066, $29.95). 
It's a fast and furious battle for sur
vival-and the eerie " night attack" is 
best of all. 



Like haunted houses? You 'll love 
Poltergeist (26-3073, $34.95) . It gives 
you the challenge of an action maze 
game with the scariness of Steven 
Spielberg 's hit horror movie. And whi le 
we 're at the movies, check out Popcorn 
(26-3090, $24.95). As a test of your ski ll , 
it's just the ticket. 

All these action games require joysticks 
(26-3008, $24.95/pair). They 're optional 
with Micropainter (26-3077, $39.95), to 
let you express yourself, and Bridge 
Tutor (26-3158, $34.95), to sharpen your 
skills at bidding and play. 

llad1elhaeK 
The biggest name in little computers/If 

A DIVIS ION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

All Play and No Work? Not with 
your TRS-80 Color Computer. Color 
SCRIPSIT'" (26-3105, $39.95) lets you 
write correction-free letters, themes 
and reports rig ht on your screen. 
Spectaculator (26-3104, $39.95) gives 
you amazing planning power with an 
easy-to-use "electronic spreadsheet". 

See It All-Only at Radio Shack. All 
these-and lots more-are available 
for your TRS-80 Color Computer at the 
Radio Shack Computer Center, store 
and participating dealer near you. Stop 
by today-it's where the action is. 
r--------------, 

Send me your free Radio Shack 
I TRS-80 Computer Catalog today! I 
1

1 

Mail To: Rad io Shack , Dept. 83-A-187 1

1 300 One Tandy Center 
I Fort Worth . Texas 76102 I 
I ~~ I 
I ADDRESS -- I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 
LPHONE ____________ J 
Retai l prices may vary at md 1v1dual slores and dealers Refer
ence pncong from Radio Shack Computer Ca1alog RSC·B Pol· 
terge1st copyright 198? Metro-Gotdwyn-Mayer ~1lm Co and 
SLM Entertainment . Ltd 
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The expanding horizon of office and home use of 
new communications and data services tying smart 
terminals into networks through telecommunications 
links makes the world need a high speed terminal 
program. 
Busy computers shouldn't have to wait for data simply 
because an old fashioned link can 't hand le today 
and tomorrow's telecommunicat ions. Slow terminal 
telecommunications can stand the smart operator's 
world on its ear. 
Into today's fast paced world, Micro Systems Software 
presents MicroTerm, the first truly high speed terminal 
for this inquisitive world. Some computers can run 
at up to 4800 baud null-free (9600 in some direct
connect applications). 
Micro Term enables you to do more in less time, in 
both ASCII and the new "error-free" direct file mode. 
Its unique Macro-Key function allows you to have 
10 user-defined keys that transmit up to 64 characters 
at a single stroke. You can even dial a phone number 
and transmit the buffer at a specified time com
pletely unattended by the operator. 
And whi le MicroTerm improves your computer's 
"ears" by outperforming any other telecommunica

tions terminal program , its low price won 't take a bite 
from your bit budget. It's only $79.95 retail. 
You can't lose with MicroTerm's features, performance, 
price, documentation , or support. 
It's the only terminal program enabling you to continue 
operations in the command mode while receiving 
additional data through the RS232 cable. And you 
can adjust video width , turn on the printer, open the 
buffer and do many other things and then return to 
the terminal mode without missing a thing. 
Available for the TRS-80 Models I, II , Ill , 16, IBM PC, 
Zenith Z-100, and Apple II computers. 
If these advantages are what you want in your world , 
communicate with your nearest Micro Term dealer. 
For information contact: Micro Systems Software, 
Inc. , 4301-18 Oak Circle, Boca Raton , Florida 33431 , 
Telephone Tol l Free: 1-800-327-8724 
In Florida (305) 983-3390 

MICRO-SYSTEMS SOFTWARE, INC. 
4301-18 Oak Circle, Boca Raton, Florida 33431 , Telephone: (305)983-3390 

Toll Free 1-800-327-8724 

' 4166 80 US louino 



Supervisor calls 
Part Ill: Model II d isk directory program 
Model II 

Model II serv ice routines give a programmer an 
immense a mount of flexibility if he only knows how to 
use them. Over the last two months, I 've dealt with 
different ways to use them. One of our major uses will be 
to get a comprehensiv e directory of Model II disks. 

Looking at many magazines, it's apparent that Model 
I & III owners h ave numerous directory programs 
ava il a bl e, some of them quite good . Model II owners 
don't. With the programs li sted here, we now have the 
basis of a system for automatically cataloguing Model II 
diskettes. 

The whole system is very complex a nd too involved to 
go into detail here. The two programs accompany ing 
this article will give you a starting point for developing 
yo ur own system . It does provide a workable inventory 
program as it now stands. 

There are two programs. The first, DIRECT/ BAS, is 
the prograrn that reads disks, assigns names to them , 
and builds the data base. The second program, 
PDIRECT/ BAS, uses the data base to printout listings 
of the disk fil es . 

The data base is a binary tree that a llows rapid 
searching and sorting·. Even so, the overhead time when 
entering new files is significant. I have over one 
hundred disks catalogued with this system and I find it 
easy enough to use but it does take time. 

You will need to add some additional programs if you 
want to do more than print the listing. For exampl e, you 
might want to develop routines to delete files or disks 
easily , or even edit the entries. You might want to 
expand the informa tion in the file to include creation 
date, last modified elate, file size, etc. Presently, a ll of 
that is ignored by the system but it's readily avail able in 
memory after going through the service routine call for 
the directory information . 

All in a ll , the main point simplicity. To understand the 
first program in depth, read the Supervisory Ca ll article 
in the February issue. For those who entered the 
directory program from that article, just add the extra 
code that is included in the updated DIRECT/ BAS 
listing . The second program, which gives you the 
printed listing, is simply an extension of the first one. 

Listin g I - Supervisor Calls 

10 REM 
20 REM 
30 REMMODEL II DISK DIRECTORY 
40 REM(C) 1982 BY TERRY R. DETIMANN 
50 REM 
60 REMVERSION 0.210/82 

T. R. Dettmann , Associate editor 

70 REMFILENAME: DIRECT/BAS 
80 REMBE SURE YOU GO TO BASIC WITH 2 FILES 
OPEN 
90 REM 
100 CLEAR 1000 
105 DEFINTA-Z 
110 DIM BUF(1636),SV(5),CD(32),CV(10),NMS(96) 
120 FORl= 1T018:READCD(l ):NEXTI 
130 DATA 94,35,86,235,6,0, 14,0,62,53,207,201 
131 DATA 6,0,62,27,207,201 
160 DEFFNHDRS(XS) = 
STRINGS((78-LEN(XS))/2,1 50) +II "+XS+""+ 
STRINGS( ( 77-LEN(XS))/2,150) 

161 DEFFNCTRS( XS)=STRINGS( ( 80-LEN(XS))/2," 

")+XS 

170 

OPEN"R", 1,"FILES/DAT",27:0PEN"R",2,"FILSTACK/DAT", 

2 
171 FIELD1,8 AS NFS,3 AS EXS,10 AS NDS,2ASL1S,2 
AS L2S,2 AS L3S 
172 FIELD2,2 AS STKS 
180 IF LOF( 1 )=O THEN GOSUB1200 
200 REM - - - - - - - - - - MAIN LOOP 
210 CLS:PRINTFNHDRS("DISK 
DIRECTORY"): PRINT:PRINT 
220 LINEINPUT"DISK NAME & NUMBER (DEFAULT 0, 
MAX 10 CHARACTERS) ===> ";DNS 
225 IF DNS="END" THEN CLOSE:END 
230 L=INSTR(DNS,":") 
240 IF L= O THEN DN= O ELSE 
DN=VAL(M IDS(DNS,L + 1 )): DNS=MIDS(DNS, 1,L- 1) 
245 IF DN=O THEN PRINT"DISK NUMBER 0, ARE YOU 
SURE";:INPUTYNS: IF YNS="N" THEN 200 ELSE IF 
YNS="Y" THEN 250 ELSE 245 
250 IF DN< O OR DN>3 THEN PRINT"DISK NUMBER 
ERROR":GOT0220 
255 IF LEN(DNS)> 10 THEN PRINT"DISK NAME TOO 
LONG":GOT0220 
260 
GOSUB1000:GOSUB1100:GOSUB1300:GOSUB1700 
300 GOT0200 
999 END 
1000 REM - - - - - - - - - SETUP DIRECTORY 
CALL
1010 CD(6)=DN:J=O 
1020 
FORI= 1T012STEP2:SV(J)=CVI(C HRS( CD( I) )+CHRS 
(CD(l+1 ))):J=J+ 1:NEXTI 
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1110 

Supervisor calls _______________________ 

1030 RETURN 
1100 REM - - - - - - - - - GET DISK 
DIRECTORY 

Y=O: DEFUSRO=VARPTR( SV(O) ):Y=USRO(VARPTR(BUF 
(0))) 
1120 RETURN 
1200 REM - - - - - - - - - INITIALIZE DATA 
FILES 
1210LSETNFS="MMMMMMMM":LSETL1 S=MKl$(0 ): 
LSETL2S= MKIS(O): LSETL3S=MKIS(O): PUT1 , 1 
1220 LSETSTKS=MKIS( 1):PUT2,1 
1230 RETURN 
1300 REM - - - - - - - - - - - PULL OUT 
NAMES
1305 NM= O:PRINTFNCTRS("EXTRACTING 
FILENAMES") 
1310 FORl= 1T096 
1320 XS="": FORJ= 1T08: K= ( 1-1 )* 1 7 + J-1 
1330 X!=BUF(K): IF X!<O THEN X!=65535-X! 
1340 X1= 1NT(X!/256):X2=X!- X1 *256 
1350 XS=XS+CHRS(X2)+CHRS(X1) 
1360 NEXTJ 
1362 IF MIDS( XS, 1, 1 )<>":"THEN 1390 
1365 Z=INSTR(2,X$,":" ) 
1370 NMS(I )= MIDS(X$,2,Z-2):NM= NM+ 1 
1380 NEXTI 

EPSON PRINTERS 
MX-80 $419 
MX-80 FIT $499 
MX-100 $645 

OKIDATA PRINTERS 

1390 RETURN 
1700 REM - - - - - - - - - SAVE DIRECTORY 
ENTRIES 
1705 CLS:PRINTFNHDRS("SAVING DIRECTORY 
ENTRIES"): PRINTFNCTRS("DISK: "+DNS): PRINT 
1706 CD( 14)=3:GOSUB3000 
1710 FORl=1 TONM 
1720 GOSUB1800:GOSUB1900:GOSUB2000 
1730 NEXTI 
1740 RETURN 
1800 REM - - - - - - - - - - ALLOCATE SPACE 
FOR ENTRY 
1810 GET2,1:1F CVl(STKS)<=1 THEN 
RN=LOF( 1 )+1 :RETURN 
1820 X=CVI(STKS):LSETSTKS=MKIS( X- 1):PLJT2,1 
1830 GET2,X:RN=CVl(STKS):RETURN 
1900 REM - - - - - - - - - - STORE ENTRY 
1910 L= INSTR(NMS( l),11/"): IF L=O THEN 
FES="":FFS=NMS(I) ELSE 
FFS= MIDS(NMS(I), U - 1 ):FES=MIDS(NMS(l),L + 1) 
1920 LSETNFS= FF$: LSETEXS= FE$: LSETNDS= DNS 
1925LSETL1S=MK1$(0): LSETL2S= MKIS(O): 
LSETL3S=MKIS(O) 
1930 PUT1.RN 
1940 RETURN 
2000 REM - - 
TREE -

Microline - 82A $425 
Microline - 83A $699 
Microline - 84 PARALLEL $1049 
Microline - 84 SERIAL $1 299 

MODEL Ill 

48K $825 
48K, 2 DRIVE $1595 

- - - - - - - ADD TO BINARY 

DISK DRIVES 
for TRS-80 
MODEL I 

TEAC 
40 Track. Single Sided $239 
40 Track. Oual Sided $340 
80 Track , Single Sided $340 
80 Track. Dual Sided $399 

TANDON 
40 Track. Single Sided $239 
40 Track. Dual Sided $319' 
80 Track. Single Sided $319 
BO Track. Dual Sided $369 

CDC 
40 Track. Single Sided $189 

TEC 
40 Track. Sing le Sided $239 

THE ABOVE DRIVES COME COMPLETE 

WITH POWER SUPPLY & CABINET 


Drive Cable Required 
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_________________________ Supervisor calls 


2005 IF FES=1111 THEN TLS=FFS ELSE TLS=FFS+"/"+FES 
2006 PRINTFNCTRS(TLS) 
2010 SR=1 :FFS=LEFTS(FFS+STRINGS(8," "),8)+FES 
2020 GET1 ,SR 
2030 FCS=NFS+EXS 
2035 IF FFS=FCS AND MIDS(DNS+STRINGS(10," 
"), 1, 10)=NDS THEN RETURN 
2040 IF FFS< FCS THEN GOSUB2100 ELSE GOSUB2200 
2050 IF EF= 1 THEN RETURN ELSE 2020 
2100 REM - - - - - - - - - - GO DOWN LEFT 
SIDE OF TREE 
2110 LK=CVl(L 1S):IF LK=O THEN 2150 
2120 SR=LK:EF=O:RETURN 
2150 REMLINK INTO LEFT SIDE 
2160LSETL1S=MKIS(RN):PUT1,SR:EF=1:RETURN 
2200 REM - - - - - - - - - GO DOWN RIGHT 
SIDE OF TREE 
2210 LK=CVl(L2S):IF LK=O THEN 2250 
2220 SR=LK:EF=O:RETURN 
2250 REMLINK INTO LEFT SIDE OF TREE 
2260 LSETL2S=MKIS(RN):PUT1 ,Sf~:EF=1 :RETURN 
3000 REM - - - - - - - - - - - SCROLL 
PROTECT 
3010 J=O: FORl=13T018STEP2: CV(J)=CVI 
(CHRS(CD(I)) + CHRS (CD(l+1 ))): J=J+1: NEXTI 
3020 Y=O: DEFUSRO=VARPTR (CV(O)): Y=USRO(O) 
3030 RETURN 

Listing 2 - Supervisor Calls 

10 REM 
20 REM 
30 REMMODEL II DISK DIRECTORY 
40 REM(C) 1982 BY TERRY R. DETTMANN 
50 REM 
60 REMVERSION 0.010/82 
70 REMFILENAME: PDIRECT/BAS 
80 REM 
90 REM 
100 CLEAR 10000 
105 DEFINTA-Z 
110 DIM 
SV( 5),CD(32),CV(10),STK( 100),DNS(52),NMS(52), 
EXS(52) 
120 FORl=1T018:READCD(l):NEXTI 
130 DATA 94,35,86,235,6,0, 14,0,62,53,207,201 
131 DATA 6,0,62,27,207,201 
160 DEFFNHDRS(XS) = 
STRINGS((78-LEN(XS))/2,150)+" "+XS+" 
"+STRINGS((77-LEN(XS) )/2, 150) 
161 DEFFNCTRS(XS)=STRINGS((80-LEN(XS) )/2," 
")+XS 
162 DEFFNDTS(XS)=MIDS(XS,4,3) +" 
"+MIDS(XS,7,2)+" "+ MIDS(XS,9,4) 

Mod Ill GRAFYX SOLUTION° $299.95 

• 512 x 192 Dot Graphics increases resolution 16 X (better than Apple) 

• Extensive Business, Personal, Educational, and Scientific applications 

• 14 BASIC commands set and reset Points, Lines, Circles, Boxes, etc. 

• Allows Display and Printout of detailed Line, Bar, and Pie graphs 

• 80 Character/line display compatible with BASIC programs and DOS 

• Price includes 98K bits memory, 30 programs, 52 page manual 

• Plug-in, clip-on board eliminates soldering for easy installation 
# 43 

Manual only $15 FREE shippingMICRO-LABS, INC. 214-235-0915Products guaranteed Prepaid or COD 
Dealers welcome 902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080 Tx: res add 5% 
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Supervisor calls________________________ 


170OPEN"R",1,"FILES/DAT",27:0PEN"R",2,"FILSTACK/ 
DAT", 2 
171 FIELD1 ,8 AS NFS,3 AS EXS,10 AS NDS,2 AS L 1 $,2 
AS L2$,2 AS L3$ 
172 FIELD2,2 AS STKS 
180 IF LOF(1)= 0 THEN GOSUB1200 
190 DTS=FNDTS(DATES) 
200 REM - - - - - - - - - - MAIN LOOP
210 CLS:PRINTFNHDRS("DISK 
DIRECTORY"):PRINT:PRINT 
215 DNS="":XTS="":LDS="" 
216 PF= O:N L= 99:SP= O:PG=O:GF= O:CT= O 
220 LINEINPUT"FILENAME MASK (FILE/EXT:DISK) 
====>";FF$ 
225 RQS= FFS:IF FFS="END" THEN CLOSE:END 
226 LO= INSTR(FFS,")"):IF LO<>OTHEN 
CMS= MIDS(FFS,UO): FFS= MIDS(FFS,L0+ 1) ELSE 
CMS="" 
227 IF CMS=" IPRINT)" THEN PF= 1 ELSE PF= O 
230L1 = 1NSTR(FFS,"/"):L2= 1NSTR(FF$,":") 
240 IF L2<>0 THEN 
DNS= MIDS(FFS,L2+ 1):FFS= MID$(FF$,1,L2- 1) 
250 IF L 1 <>OTHEN 
XTS= MID$( FF$,L 1+ 1):FFS= MIDS(FFS,1,L1- 1) 
255 PRINT"DISK NAME",,"FILE NAME","EXTENSION" 
260 CD( 14)=5:GOSUB3000 
270 SR=1 
280 GET1,SR 
290 IF CVl(L1$)<>0 THEN SP=SP+1 :STK(SP)=SR: 
SR=CVl(L1$): GOT0280 
300 GOSUB1000:1F EF= 1 THEN GOSUB1100 ELSE IF 
EF=2 THEN 400 
310 IF CVl(L2$)<>0 THEN 
SP=SP+ 1 :STK( SP)=- SR:SR= CVl(L2$):GOT0280 
320 IF SP=O THEN 400 
330 SR= STK(SP):SP= SP- 1 
340 IF SR< O THEN 320 
350 GET1,SR:GOT0300 
400 IF PF=1 AND CT>O THEN GOSUB1500 . 
405 LINEINPUT"PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE";INS 
410 GOT0200 
999 END 
1000 REM - - - - - - - - - DOES THE FILENAME 
MATCH THE MASK? 
1005 EF= O 
1010 IF SR=1 THEN EF= O:RETURN 
1012 CS=INKEYS:IF CS<>"" THEN IF ASC(C$)= 1 
THEN EF=2:RETURN 
1015 'IF FG=1 AND FFS<>"" AND FFS< NFS THEN 
EF=2:RETURN 
1020 IF DNS="" OR DNS=MID$(ND$,1,LEN(DN$)) 
THEN EF= 1 
1030 IF (XTS="" OR XTS=MID$(EX$,1,LEN(XT$))) AND 
EF=1 THEN EF=1 ELSE IF XTS<>"" THEN EF=O 
1040 IF ( FF$="" OR FFS= MID$(NF$,1,LEN(FF$))) AND 
EF=1 THEN EF= 1 ELSE IF FFS<>"" THEN EF= O 
1045 IF EF= 1 THEN FG= 1 
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1050 RETURN 
1100 REM - - - - - - - - - PRINT THE FILENAME 
1105 IF LDS=NDS THEN PD$="" ELSE 
LDS= NDS:PDS= NDS 
1106 IF PF= 1 THEN GOSUB1300 
1110 PRINTPD$,,NF$," ";EX$ 
1120 RETURN 
1200 REM - - - - - - - - - INITIALIZE DATA 
FILES -
1210LSETNFS="MMMMMMMM":LSETL1$=MKl$(0): 
LSETL2$= MK1$(0): LSETL3$=MKl$(0):PUT1, 1 
1220 LSETSTKS=MKIS( 1):PUT2,1 
1230 RETURN 
1300 REM - - - - - - - - - LINE PRINT 
1302 CT= CT+1 :1F CT< 53 THEN 
DNS( CT)= PDS:NMS(CT)= NF$:EX$( CT)= EX$: RETURN 
1310 IF CT=53 THEN GOSUB1400 
1320 LPRINTDNS(CT-52),,NMS( CT-52)," 
";EX$( CT- 52),PDS.. NFS," ";EX$ 
1330 IF CT= 104 THEN CT= O 
1340 RETURN 
1400 REM - - - - - - - - LINE PRINTER 
HEADING 
1410 LPRINTCHR$( 12);STRING$( 132,"="):PG= PG+1 
1420 LPRINT"MASTER DIRECTORY 
LISTING"; TAB( 120)"PAGE: ";:LPRINTUSING"###";PG 
1430 LPRINT"PREPARED: ";DT$;" FROM REQUEST: 
";RQ$ 
1440 LPRINTSTRING$(1 32,"-") 
1450 LPRINT"DISK NAME",,"FILE 
NAME","EXTENSION","DISK NAME",,"FILE 
NAME","EXTENSION" 
1460 LPRINTSTRINGS( 132,"-") 
1470 NL= 6:RETURN 
1500 REM - - - - - - - - LINE PRINT THE END 
OF THE LIST 
1505 IF EF= 2 THEN MSG$="**** PRINTOUT 
TERMINATED BEFORE FILE END ****" ELSE MSG$="" 
1510 IF CT>=52 THEN 1550 
1520 GOSUB1400:LPRINTDN$( 1),,NM$(1 )," 
";EX$( 1),MSG$ 
1525 IF CT= 1 THEN RETURN 
1530 FORl=2TOCT:LPRINTDNS( I ),,NM$( I)," 
";EX$( I):NEXTI 
1540 RETURN 
1550 CS=CT-51 :LPRINTDNS(CS),,NMS(CS)," 
";EX$( CS),MSGS 
1555 IF CS= 52 THEN RETURN 
1560 FORl= CS+ 1T052:LPRINTDN$(1 ),,NM$(1)," 
";EX$( l):NEXTI 
1570 RETURN . 
3000 REM - - - - - - - - - - - SCROLL 
PROTECT 
3010 J= O: FORl= 13T018STEP2: CV(J)=CVI 
(CHRS(CD(I)) + CHRS (CD(l+ 1 ))): J=J+ 1: NEXTI 
3020 Y= O:DEFUSR3= VARPTR( CV(O) ):Y=USR3(0) 
3030 RETURN • 



PLEASE ANSWER THESE 5 QUESTIONS
YES NO 

1. Do you have information that must be kept organized and 
accessible? .......... . .. . ........... .. .. . ............. · · 

2. Do you ever need to perform statistical analyses? .... · · · · · · · · · 
3. Would you like to have a tool that will allow you greater flexibility 

in managing your own or your company's money? .... · · · · · · · · · 
4. Cou ld you use a mail list program that will be easy to u.se, 

maintain an unlimited number of names, allow you great sorting 
flexibility, and even interact with a word processor? .... · · · 

5. Do you own or have access to a TRS-80 microcomputer? ... 

If you answered " yes " to any of these questions. we can be of assistance to 

DD 
c ri 

D 

you. O ur Ma xi Series of applications programs are designed to give you maximum 
versa t i l i ty with a minimum of hassle. These programs were created for business use, 
but you "// find yourself using them for personal applications as well . 

Thorough support - Of course. each program comes with in-depth, user
orien ted documentation . and is menu-driven to make it easy to use. When necessary, 
the Maxi programs are compatible with each other. and, whenever pertinent . are 
interact ive with the major word process ing and spreadsheet programs published by 
other manufacturers. Also. we maintain a telephone support line to provide you with 
any ass istance you might require . 

..... • ....... by Dale Kubler ..... e ra. by Dale Kubler 

(Check Register Accounting System) 
Maxi Manager 1s a remarkable data base manager lrs fast 

machine language sort complements its large da ta s torage capaci ty 
The soph1st1cation of its data entry. management. and printing capa· 
b1l1t1es makes Maxi Manager a versatile tool tor many apphca t1ons. 

The program now includes Maxi Ut1llty. which allows you 10 
rescue files on diskettes that have been damaged by excessive wear or 
misuse and lets you expand. add. or delete fields from an ex1st1ng dala 
base. Let the unmatched capabll111es ot Maxi Manager handle your 
data management ! 

Maxi Cras 1s a system that will computerize check wntmg. 
recording and analysis tor business and personal finance The system 
teatures 223 income and expense accounts. each ot which will handle 
an unl1m1ted number ot transactions Extensive register and report 
prinlmg capab1l1t1es make Maxi CRAS an 1nd1spenslble tool tor 

Model I A Model Ill. M in imum 1 disk drive requ ired 012·0196 $149.99 

llllmf ...,, by Dale Kubler 
Maxi Mail 1s a powerful mail l1s1 management sysrem lhal 

1. ts easy to use. 
2 Has v1rtually unl1m1ted s torage capacity 
J . Interlaces w ith the maior word processors to generate torm 

letters and other tex t. 
4 Prints mailing labels up to tour·across m any format desired 
5. Has v1rtually unl1m1ted coding capab1l1t1es with thirt een fields ot 

informat ion tor each record. 
Maxi Mail is the most soph1s t1ca ted user·oriented mail l1s1 

program available. 
TR5-80 Model Ill only. 2 disk drives required 012-0148 $99.95 

managing money effectivel y. 
Model I & Model Ill. Minimum 2 drives required 012-0MS 199.95 

Maxi Stat 1s the most usetul statistical analysis package c.n the 
market today It was developed to allow maximum flex1b1l1ty In 
designing customized analysis M axi Stat handles the three main 
components of stat1st1cal analysis 

l Complete menu-driven codebook creation and editing 
2 Menu·ass1s ted data entry 
J User·crea ted control tiles to descnbe the stat1st1cal analyses to 

be pertormed and pnnted out on the vanables of your choice. 
Model I & Model Ill . Minimum 2 drives required 012-0153 1199.95 

Send $1 .00 for our 16 page booklet 
"Getting The Most From Your 
Micro" All 16 pages ore packed with 
lndepth axpl1natlon1 ind printout 
samples from th• Maxi Serles of 1p
pllc1tlon1 programs. 
TH• 8USl-SS DIVISION 
BOX 3435 
LONGWOOD.FL 32750 
(305) 83().8194 



Captain 80 
. and the mag ic software machine 

Max, the sentient program who 
has become my sidekick over these 
many months of software 
reviewing, has been kidnapped by 
parties unknown, and stashed away 
in location also unknown. He is 
depending on me to rescue him and 
my success depends on the slideslip 
codes he left imbeddedin theTRS-80 
before I was downloaded into the 
complex, mysterious world of 
programs. 

To complicate matters, I have 
discovered an archvillain lurking in 
the shadows. He is called Twitch. He 
is sincerely evil, nasty and low 
down. 

Professor Megabyte, creator of 
Max and lost for two years in this 
strange dimension, has joined the 
quest to discover and free Max, but 
he just mutters a lot and punches 
equations into the funny-looking 
pocket computer he carries. He 
seems to be able to exert some 
control over our surroundings but as 
often as not, he wanders away 
leaving me to fend for myself. 

Confused? You won't be after this 
edition of "As The CPU Turns" or 
"The Rover Boys Visit Madame 
Rosa's Massage Parlor And Lend 
Muscle To The Tale." 

I know this place. Madame Rosa's 
Massage Parlor is a tongue-in-cheek 
(mis)adventure written and 
produced by Bob Krotts of the 
Softcore Software Company near 
Dayton, Ohio. I stand under the 
glare of a blue porchlight with my 
hand on the ornate knocker on the 
door. I hesitate. Something seems 
wrong. Then I knock. The sound 
reverberates throughout the build
ing, echoing as if in a cavern. The 
door opens and a huge lady appears, 
dressed in satin, wearing combat 
boots and a painted smile on her 
unshaven face, smoking a cigar and 
packing an UZI submachine gun. 
She takes advantage of my being 
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momentarily stunned by such an 
unexpected sight, by grabbing me, 
dragging me inside, and forcing me 
to dine Italian. 

Actually, the dinner is quite tasty, 
but shortly after the main course I 
begin to get dizzy. The food was 
spiked. I am being led away as 
everthing starts getting dark. Mama 
mia, Madame, that'sa spicy meat 
sauce. 

Madame Rosa's Massage Parlor is 
a mildly adolescent romp through 
powers of suggestion. Its theme is 
mature and suggests that maybe 
parental guidance might be in order. 
Still, it is not much more than just 
naughty. And then, just barely. 

Remember Interlude? It is now a 
resident of the Old Program 's 
Retirement and Senior Citizen 
Center. It is human nature to poke 
fun at life's little indelicacies, and 
author Krotts does this with wit and 
flair that leaves me slightly envious. 
The program will entertain its user 
within the boundaries of its 
intended theme. Ifyou desire to have 
a little chuckle within the scope ofan 
adult topic , Madame Rosa's 
Massage Parlor will rub you the 
right way. However, if you are under 
16 or offended in any way by this 
sort of stuff, skip this one and find 
something a little more to your 
liking. For what it is, it's not bad. As 
satire, it's not bad at all. 

I woke up in a bricked-up room in a 
company with a guy about my own 
age. He looked human but there was 
something about him .. . 

"Well, I see you found me," he said 
with Max's voice. 

My head was lead, but I managed 
to sit up. 

"Max, is that you?" I asked 
weakly. 

"Sure is , and it looks like we're 
both caught." 

I shook myself fully awake. My 
whole body felt like a freshly-

Bob Liddil 

manufactured car pounded, painted, 
priced, processed and permanently 
prepared for planned obsolescence. I 
examined myself and I didn't look 
like me at all. 

"What's happening here?" I 
wanted to know. "Madame Rosa 
can't possibly look like that and look 
like us. We're all decked out like 
slaves . . . to . .. umm ... auction . .. 
Say, you don't suppose ... You don't 
mean to say .. . Ohhh brother ..." 

Max nodded his head in 
affirmation - strange to see, rather 
than hear, him. 

Max told me the whole story. It 
seems that Twitch, the intelligent 
but malformed and incomplete 
arcade game, had gathered strength 
among the lesser denizens of high 
RAM, all program fragments and 
incomplete routines like himself. 
Then he'd hit upon a plan to elevate 
himself to power and take over the 
entire combined dimensions of 
software by kidnapping key 
personalities such as Max, Madame 
Rosa, and Irv, the keyboard control 
program - replacing them with 
look-alikes. The users would not 
know the difference since they could 
not see the programs, only use them. 
As long as the programs worked like 
originals it would make no 
difference to the users at all. 

The plan then called for the real 
programs to be shipped out via RS
232 to a remotely located IBM 
Personal Computer where the final 
imprisonment would take place. In 
alien RAM, no program designed for 
TRS-80 could function or escape. 
The prisoners could be sold as 
laborers in IBM byte mines, never to 
be seen again. It was, to say the 
least, a workable plan. 

"So, this is a piece ofIBM software 
we're trapped in, eh?" I commented 
after hearing his story. 

"You've got it, and there's no way 
to get out." 



Now, a software secret agent is 
trained to deal with deadly 
situations and, certainly, there can 
be nothing worse than being held 
prisoner in an unmarked memory 
location of an alien computer. So, I 
put my head to working. Thinking 
logically, I concluded illogic was the 
only thing that could save us. 

I'd been eyeing the small table 
that was the sole furniture within 
the room. 

"I've got it, Max!" I exclaimed 
I entered my special Software 

Secret Service karate stance. (I 
learned it at the Academy for 
Advanced Studies in Applied 
Violence, Big Bear, California.) 
With an explosive blow and very 
expressive "Keeeya!" I rendered the 
table in two halves. 

"Always with the temper 
tantrums," muttered Max 

"Observe," I said triumphantly. 
Placing the two halves of the table 

together at the west end of the room 
created a (w)hole. Applied illogic in 
action, we climbed through the 
(w)hole and escaped into the 
corridor. 

"Do you expect me to believe that 
we just did that?" Max demanded. 
The logical mind simply cannot 
grasp illogic, even when confronted 
with the reality the illogic has 
created. 

"Of course not," I replied. "Simply 
adjust yourself to what your senses 
tell you and string along." 

Quickly, we opened the door that 
held Irv prisoner. He was a massive 
muscleman who looked much like 
the picture on his little box. Opening 
three other doors, we found Zork, 
whom I met earlier in the year, and a 
furtive-looking little guy by the 
name of Tirnequest, whose debut in 
the adventure genre was foiled by 
the sudden massive onslaught of 
arcade games. Last, we found 
Madame Rosa. 

She was a vision of loveliness 
not at all like the urtfemale who'd 
captured me. With cheeks slightly 
red, and long blonde hair, §_he was 
truly exquisite. I think I am in love. 

"No time for that," barked Max as 
a whistle blew in the distance. "We 
have to go." 

Leaving Timequest to free the 
other prisoners, we raced for the 
station. 

We caught the last data train back 
across the RS-232 link and arrived 
safely in TRS-80 land. Madame 
Rosa, after a long and sumptuous 
goodbye kiss, took Irv and set off to 
reclaim her world. Max and I took a 
bus to the outskirts of high RAM. 

High RAM was a wasteland. 
There were discarded bits and bytes 
everywhere. There was the presence 
of awesome power as well. I'd 
recovered my magical items from 
the stable behind Madame Rosa's so 
at least I was armed. Even so, as we 
approached the gateway toTwitch's 
abode, I was scared. 

The portcullis was up. 
It dropped with a clang behind us 

as we entered the courtyard. 
The mighty and most evil Twitch 

was waiting for us. He was head and 
body taller than me or Max and 
iooked to be ten stones heavier. 
Dressed all in black, with a crooked 
sneer across his face, he was the 
picture of villainy. 

He loosed a brilliant blue fireball 
with such blinding speed that I 
barely had time to raise my shield. It 
exploded with such force that it 
shattered my magic shield to dust. 
The second fireball caught Max . 
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formed into the shape of a Viking 
warrior. When it fully solidified, it 
dwarfed not only us but the castle as 
well. 

Twitch loosed a hail of fireballs 
into the cloud but they were 
absorbed harmlessly. He frantically 
summoned a horde of ragged, one
winged dragons and demons , 
ordering them to attack the spectre. 
The creatures took one look at their 
foe and split in the opposite 
direction. 

The dark apparition laughed - a 
deep, booming chuckle that echoed 
through the valleys of high RAM 
like pealing thunder. Then it 
reached out with a gigantic hand 
and scooped up the beaten , 
frightened archvillain even with its 
massive face. 

"You have disturbed the order of 
the world and committed crimes 
that must be punished," it said. 
"You will he imprisoned forever in 
ROM in a memory location 
unknown even to the original users. 
Poor, incomplete, twisted little 
Twitch, your power was an illusion. 
Now be gone." 

. . 
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So saying, the spectre loosed a 
mini-tornado of swirling blue-black 
clouds that bore Twitch within its 
funnel to his new prison. 

Then turned his attention to Max 
and me. 

"Who are you?" I asked in awe. 
It chuckled again, seemingly in 

great amusement. 
"I am the spirit of adventure," it 

said. "I am the composite life force of 
all the adventure programs that 
have ever been written on micros or 
mainframes. I was summoned by 
the circles of anguish uttered by 
Timequest, Earthquake, Curse of 
Crowly Manor, Madness and the 
Minitaur, Dragonquest and the 
countless other text-style programs 
that suffered at the hands of the 
merciless Twitch. With the help of 
your friend Professor Megabyte and 
the equations he fed me, I was able to 
come to your aid." 

I was overwhelmed. Max was hurt 
and the Professor was nowhere to be 
found . 

"I sense your concern, crusader," 

the Viking said. "Max will recover 
once he is safely returned to 
EPROM. The professor is Jocking 
the ROM cell imprisoning Twitch, 
and I must be going. But, one 
Warning, user." (The clouds began to 
swirl and seethe in preparation for 
its departure.) "Do everything you 
can to keep adventure alive. Without 
the spirit of adventure guarding the 
realms of the universe, more 
Twitches will come forth, and yet 
more, until the very essence of 
computing will be swallowed in a 
sea of flickering pictures. Farewell!" 

It departed in a massive rumble of 
thunder and the sky became a multi
colored whirlpool degenerating into 
black. 

"Remember ..." said the voice as it 
faded a way to a whisper, 
"Remember .. . " 

I closed my eyes for just a second 
to the intensity of the remaining 
light. When I opened them I was 
hack in the lab, in my chair. Outside 
my window there was an intense 
thunderstorm, rare for New 

Hampshire. Max's expando bow 
was lit, announcing him as being in 
residence. In the center of the room, 
in partial rez, like a snowy video 
picture, the professor was entering 
realtime. 

A bolt of lightning struck a light 
pole about thirty yards from my 
window. The power dropped out 
completely, plunging the lab into 
inky darkness except for the green 
glow of the TRS-80 which we keep on 
emergency battery backup. 

The snowy image of Professor 
Megabyte faded. As it did so, I could 
see that he was smiling. The disk 
drive booted and I saw the familiar 
image of the U.S.S. Enterprise 
flicker across the screen. 

The lights came back on and the 
printer activated. I tore off the 
paper. The message read: Thanx for 
everything. Klingons beware. 
P.M. 

I looked at the label on the disk. It 
was Lance Micklus's Star Trek 3.5. 

I smiled and gazed at the blank 
screen...:.... upgraded at last. lllll 

PRICES 

LNW•80 Model I $1295 
48K, S"/8" DISK CONTR, RGB COLOR 
DOS.PLUS, 3.4, Hl'RES GRAPHICS 
RS 23 i.-.C, PAR PRIN.TER PORT., 
80><24 DISPLAY, 1 YEAR WARRANTY 

COMPUTERS . 
LNW-80 $1,375 ModllCPM $1,595 
MOD lll, 48K w/2 40TR S/S, RS232 $1730 
PMC-8116K . $5(i5 
PMC 81 w/48K RAM $694 
TIMEX 1000 $85 16K MEM $45 
TRS SO COLOR COMP. 16K 279 

CRT MONITORS 

Z~ITH GREEN e1is 
AMDf:'.KGREEN $t59 
AMDEKAMBER •1$? 
AMDEK COLOR I $359 
AMDEK COLOR 11 $739 
TAXAN RGB COLOR $289 
APPLE/IBM RGB CARD $89 

EXPAN$IOJ"I INTERFACES 
MICRO DESIGN MDX-2 $449 
MICRO DESIGN MDX-3 $289 
HOLMES ENG. I Mi $129 
DOUBLE DENSITY MULTIPUER $95 

YOO CAN'T 

$\ClhSIZE DRivEs · 

. &re Comp! 
40 TRK S/S $209 $245 
40 TRK D/S $290 $329 
BOTRi< S/S $290 $329 
80TRK D/S $350 $375 
ALL TEACS HAVE A 1 YEAR WARRANTY 

TANDON DRIVES Bare Compi 
100·1 40 TRK S/S $199 $~35 
100-2 40 TRK P/S $280 $319 
100·3 80 TR~ S/S $280 $319 
100·4 80 TRK D/S $340 $375 

PRINTERS 
C·ITOH PAR SER 
PROWITER 8510 $459 $559 
PROWRITER 1550 $669 $749 
DMP85iO· $449 
(same as prowriter) 
F·lO 4() CPS $1,365 $1,365 
F-10 55 CPS $1,550 $1,6i5 
F-10 TRACTOR FEED ..$195 
NEw: QUME SPRINr 11 $1,450 
EPSON 
MX60 $445 
MXBO/ft $520 
MXlOO $679 

MODEMS 
NEW"J.CAT' Novaiiori · f145 

BEAT!. • 
i.J'tW SYSTEM EXPANSION II 

UPGRADE YO<.JR MOD 1 OR PMC·B0/81 WITH 
DISK CONTROLLER · RS 232 ·PARALLEL 
PRrNTER PORT· 32K 200 NS MEMORY· GOLD 
CON.NECTORS ·POWER TRANSFORMER · 
CASE·CABLE 
FOR ONLY $349 

TRS COLOR COMPUIER 
REAL TIME CLOCK 
PAR PRINTER PORT 
DISK DRIVE CONTR $289 
80x24 DISPLJ\ y Add$75 

SOFIWARE 
tAzv WRITER f 159 Mi.IL11 DOS '89 
~~ •tt9 SQPERU11UIY+ '49 
MAXI MANAGER '129 /\\AS. 8o ea.'135.,,
POSTMAN '119 ~SICALC 1'\00 I 
OOSPUJS3.4 '89 GAMES ·tR 

24 HOUR TOU. FREE.ORDERS 
VISA/MASlER CHARGE ONLY: 

(800) 633-2252 ExT 720 

AU. QUES110NS: (313) 538-1112 

MICHIGAN RES;DENTs ·ADD 4% SAUS TAX·rosTAGE 
CALL fOR atARGES-PRICES ARE DIScx:iuNn:D fOR 

CASH AND MONEY ORDER (NON CER11RED CHEQ(S 


~~2;:Jgfo.%°R#Wfiis1FR CARD AND VISA 

-======::::l~n-· v. ·. · P.A .. coMPUTER ouTLET ·· Es
_.. . ::__ ::;;._.-.---., · · . · 16727 Patton Detroit M1482191 
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R
LOOS ·---· The BASIC Answer 

LS/01982 1~1 

*You'll think you've made the 
DOS strike of the decade 
when you turn your micro 
on to LOOS. You'll find a 
bonanza of features like 
full keyboard type-ahead; 
a true background spooler; 
file backup by date, class, 
and between different drive 
types; hard disk support; 
data transportability 
between Model I and Ill; 
and a complete communi
cations utility including 
disk file send and receive. 
Support for Radio Shack's 
Doubler and selected 
others is also provided. 

With our Job Control Lang
uage, you get true " hands 
off" running of your appli
cation programs  give a 
single command and then 
walk away. The 400 page 
manual includes examples 
of all commands and utili
ties. The Operator's Guide 
gives you step by step 
instructions on how to use 
LOOS with your applica
tions. Stop running with 
only " half" a computer! Let 
LOOS provide the missing 
features to speed up and 
simplify your TRS-80 com
puter system! Visit a dealer 
or contact LSI for more 
information on the most 
popular sophisticated 
operating system for your 
TRS-80. 

LOOS is available world
wide through thousands of 
dealers for just $129. 

The BASIC Answer is a 
BASIC text processing util· 
ity. It is designed to allow 
the BASIC programmer to 
build code in a structured 
manner. "Source" code is 
written with a word proces
sor or text editor which 
allows the user to exploit 
the powerful editing and 
movement features charac
teristic to those types of 
editors. Source code can 
even be created by your 
own BASIC interpreter. 
The BASIC Answer is then 
used to process these files 
into normal interpretive 
BASIC code. 

Free Yourself from 
Line Numbers 

The BASIC Answer allows 
substitution of labels for 
line numbers! This means 
that your BASIC code now 
can read like a novel. 
Instead of the typically 
undescriptive "GOSUB 
1000", a label such as 
" GOSUB @Search.Name" 
is used. Imagine yourself 
reading code filled with 
such descriptive branches 
and understanding it at a 
glance, even years later. 
This feature even allows 
totally relocatable BASIC 
routines without the renum
bering problems. 

TRS-80 is a trademark of Tandy 
Corporation. LOOS is available for 
the TRS-80 Model-I and Model-Ill. 
Prices and specifications subject to 
change without notice. LOOS and 
The BASIC ANSWER are products of 
Logical Systems, Inc. 

*Certain features of LOOS require specific hardware. 

ORLP'=2TOHA!PR!NT@32,"pr i mes foun 
FHA I/LP!= INT( HA! /LP! )THENGOT048 "C 
EXTLP ! : !FVAL (fA$)=LO!THENFA$="* P 
R! (.C0%)=LO! on this scan"USING"## , 
R$ (CO% )=fA$ LEN( f Al )-1) FOR LO! =ST! T 
0%=CO%: PS%= PS%+ IEL SEF A$=LE FT$ ( f Al 
ORLP!=0T010PR!NT@0 , "factorinq "US 
R!NT@64*LP !+192 ,PR! (LO%) .PR$1L0%l: 
0%=L0%-!NPUT"OR !GIN Of SCAN"; IN$ 0 
fl0%=-l 1FVAL (IN$) <2THENl l NG"##l, 1# 
EXTLP! ST!=!NT(VAL((N$)JH";PS%;R 
0%=C0%+1NPUT" ENO Of SCAN";IN$( 
FC0%= llEN ! = !NT(VAL (IN$ I I !MPR ! (10), 

HA! /LP!= INT (HA! /LP! I THENGOT048 "C 
EXTLP!:!FVAL(FA$)=LO!THENFA$="* P 
R!(C0%J=LO! on this scan"US!NG"##, 
R$(C0%J=FA$ LEN( FAI 1-1) FOR LO! =ST! T 
0%=C0%: PS%=PS%+ lELSEFA$=L~H$ ( f A$ 
ORLP!=0TOl0PRINT@0 , "factorinq "US 
R!NT@64*LP ! + 192 .PR! (LO%). PR$ IL0% l: 
0%=L0%-!NPUT"OR!G!N Of SC~N" ; !N$0 
FLO%= -1 lf VAL (IN$) <2THEN11 NG"###,# 
EXTLP! ST!=!NT(VAL(!N$JJ##";PS%;R 
0%=C0%+ INPUT" ENO Of SCAN"; IN$ ( 
ORLP!=2TOt!A!PR!NT@32,"primes faun 
FHA! /LP!= INT( HA! /LP! )THENGOT048 "C 

A New Concept in 
Variable Usage 

The BASIC Answer allows 
variable names to be as 
long as 14 characters and 
ALL 14 are significant. 
Imagine reading: 

"IF ACCNT.OVERDUE #> 
OTHEN GOSUB 
@PRINT.DUN" 
rather than 

" IFAO#>OTHEN 
GOSUB52130" 

Which would you rather 
read? It also introduces 
to BASIC the concept of 
Global and Local variables. 
This feature circumvents 
the tedious problem of var
iable tracking because a 
Local variable is only viable 
in its own subroutine! 

NOW AVAILABLE 
LOOS 5.1 Quick 
Referenee Card 

- $5.95. 

End the Multiple 
Machine Hassle 

The BASIC Answer intro
duces the concept of 
"Conditional Translation." 
This feature allows the 
programmer to place differ
ent "machine dependent" 
code simultaneously into 
the same Source Code. 
The BASIC Answer can 
be "switched" when pro
cessing to ignore the 
unwanted or include extra 
code! No more multiple 
master programs to con
fuse maintenance. All the 
masters could now be 
rolled into the same pro
gram. Modify the one 
master and you've modi
fied them all. Process the 
same code with different 
switches set, and get two 
or more versions from the 
same source. 
The BASIC Answer com
bines the self-documenting 
power of COBOL with the 
relative ease of BASIC 
together with the power of 
a word processor. 
The BASIC Answer is 
available for just $69.00. 

* The BASIC Answer re
quires the LOOS Operating 
System. 

A
OGICALL 
~'Y$FEMS 
~Co 

C)1>CJ1>c:::/ 1>c::::=;) 

11520 N. Port Washington Rd. 
Mequon, WI 53092 

(414) 241-3066 
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Super 
Data base management and more 
Models 1/11/111/16, or any CP/M system 

Super™ is the Institute for Scien
tific Analysis, Inc.'s (ISA's) version 
of a data base utilization system. 
The reason I did not use the term 
data base management system is 
that it is much more than that. It is a 
combination of a spreadsheet cal
culator, report generator, card filing 
system, journal, ledger book and all 
around general purpose business 
program rolled into one. Super 
makes full use of the computer 
power, storage capabilities and 
utilizes today's programming 
techniques to free you from the 
drudgery of old-fashioned filing. 
This is how I came up with my 
definition for Super, which is: scien
tifically designed user's program for 
the employment of records. 

Any type of record that can be put 
into a form of one type or another 
can be stored, retrieved or mani
pulated by Super to give you the 
exact type of output that the opera
tor desires. It was designed to be user 
friendly not only for the secretary or 
clerk, but a powerhouse of in
formation at the fingertips of any 
top executive in any organization. 

System Requirements 
Super can run on any TRS-80 

Model I, II, III and 16 or any CP/ M 
based system. The Models I and III 
require 48K of memory, one disk 
drive and either TRSDOS, LDOS, 
DOSPLUS or NEWDOS/ 80. If you 
have one of the CP/ M boards (such 
as the Freedom) installed, you can 
also use the CP/ M version. The 
Model II requires 64K of memory, 
one disk drive and either TRSDOS 
or CP/ M. Model 16 requires 128K of 
memory , one disk drive and 
TRSDOS. CP! M systems require 
48K of memory below the operating 
system and a cursor-addressable ter
minal, one disk drive and MBASIC 
5.21. At present, all the versions are 
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written in BASIC and cost $250 for 
the TRS-80 models and $295 for the 
CP/ M versions. 

Documentation 
Super's documentation comes in a 

standard looseleaf binder with 
eighty pages of information on the 
how to's, what to's and the why's of 
the system. The clearly-written, 
user-oriented documentation takes 
into consideration that many users 
have no prior computer experience 
or programming knowledge. There 
are numerous examples in each 
section to help the beginner. Sample 
data bases, reports and suggestions 
are detailed so that you will get the 
most out of this program. Besides 
the standard table of contents in the 
front, there is an index report in the 
back, complete with item and page 
number. Throughout the manual, 
references are made to the different 
examples and figures in the book. 
For someone with prior data base ex
perience, this may prove to be a little 
boring. 

After reading the manual once, I 
pulled out the page listing the 
different field types and set up my 
data base for a trial run. The entire 
program is menu driven and it is 
almost impossible to make an error. 
In most cases, even if you did, the 
error trapping is so extensive that it 
wouldn't be a disaster since you still 
get a chance to go back to the main 
menu. I was amazed at how much I 
could fit into 255 bytes usingSuper's 
compression code. There are some 
typographical errors in the manual, 
but they are nothing that will give 
you any false , or missing, 
information. 

The Program 
Super, in its present form, will 

allow you to have up to forty fields 
with a record length of 255 bytes 

that can span up to four drives per 
file . The 255 bytes does not mean 
that you can only have 255 
characters in each record. By taking 
advantage of some unique 
programming methods, you can 
actually get up to 300-500 characters 
when printed or displayed. An 
example of this is that dollars, up to 
plus-or-minus 9,999,999.99, take up 
only four bytes of disk space and a 
phone number takes up 13 
characters to display, but only four 
bytes of disk space. By this means of 
compression, you can theoretically 
have a maximum number of 131,068 
records on four disks of a Model III. 

The maximum file size is 32, 767 
records. Each field name can have 
up to twenty characters, with the 
exceptions of the Model I and III 
which are limited to seventeen 
characters. There are twenty field 
types in Super which are selectable 
by the operator. They are shown in 
Table 1. 

Startup 
The first thing that must be done, 

as with any program you buy, is to 
back it up and only use the backups. 
That lesson I learned a longtime ago 
when I owned a Model I. With a data 
base, you should have at least two 
copies of your files . This is to insure 
that if Murphy decides to pay you a 
visit, you will still have most of your 
files intact and only have to add 
what was lost from his visit. The 
next thing should be to plan ahead 
as to what information you want 
stored in the files . You will need to 
know how many fields you will need, 
what type of fields they are to be and 
how long they are to be.You are now 
ready to set up your data base. 

Form 
After you have entered the fields 

that you will be using, you will be 
asked if they are correct. If you say 

http:9,999,999.99


yes , you can start to lay out the 
screen input. If, for some reason, at a 
later date you find that you have left 
out some information that should be 
there, all is not lost. You can open a 
new file with the missing field added 
and then copy your present file 
across to the new one and add the 
missing information instead of 
having to reenter all of the data. 

The screen inputs ask the operator 
if he wants to use the header. If you 
answer yes , you must place it where 
you want it on the display. You are 
asked if you want a printed report of 
all your fields and the type of input, 

number of characters, and what the 
display will look like. You can get a 
complete printout of what you have 
designed and what it looks like on 
paper. You are now ready to enter 
what you want, or to set up a new 
data base for later use. 

Highlights 
Super is completely menu driven. 

Even after you activate something 
from the menu, you are still given a 
chance to change your mind, espe
cially if it involves editing or 
deleting. By use of a machine lan
guage routine, Super will sort any 

Table 1 

# Field Name Type/Bytes Comments 

1 1 Digit 1/ 1 

2 2 Digit 2/ 1 Numbers one through nine are for 
numbers of fixed length which can 

3 3 Digit 3/ 2 be used to make custom fields by the 
use of the dash which will enable 
you to combine. one or more fields 

4 4 Digit 4/2 separated with a dash. This can be 
very useful when recording social 

5 5 Digit 5/ 4 security numbers and inventory 
numbers. It can also be linked to a 

6 6 Digit 6/ 4 
previous field for the purpose of 
printing and/ or triggering subtotals 
or totals. 

7 7 Digit 7/ 4 

8 8 Digit 8/ 4 

9 9 Digit 9/ 4 

10 Byte Bil Any number from 0-255. 

11 Integer I/2 Any number from -32768 to +32767. 

12 Floating 
Point# F / 4 Six-place accuracy. 

13 Dollars $14 +l-9,999,999.99 

14 Percent 1Yf1/ l 0 to 100% 

15 Alphabetic A/ 2 Length must be even. Packs 3 to 2. 

16 Printable P / 3 Must be divisible by three. Packs 4 to 3. 

17 Any Literal 
String Lil Anything for speed. 

18 Date 
MM I DD !YY D/ 2 Only real dates and 00100100. 

19 Telephone # T / 4 Checks for area code. 

20 Codes C/ l Eight on/ off codes. 

file (by any field) numerically, in 
ascending order - even files th~t 
are too large for your computer's 
memory. The files that are too large 
will be automatically merged when 
the sort is completed. 

Production input is a single key 
entry when activated. Just press 
ENTER and the information is car
ried forward to the new record 
without any more input from the 
keyboard . You only have to enter 
data to the fields that are not desig
nated production input fields. The 
user is able to access records for 
editing, review by record number, 
key field or binary search. Imagine 
having forty fields and you can key 
in on, and search for, any one of 
them. Selecting by last record, 
previous record, next record, field 
criteria, comparison and more than 
one criteria are also allowed. 

You have the ability to mass edit 
and purge the files . You are still 
given a second chance to change 
your mind in case you hit the wrong 
key. Assume that even after the 
second chance is gone and the record 
has been deleted, you decide that you 
shouldn't have done it. All is not 
lost. There is a restore process that 
will bring that record back from 
never never land if you have not 
condensed the records. That is 
another sleeper hidden in Super. 
You can search, edit or delete 
through (or to) a particular record. 
When you are entering into the 
fields, there is an automatic charac
ter rejection ifit does not conform to 
what you have set up the data base 
to accept. Super can not only add, 
subtract, multiply and divide any 
number of constants, but can set up 
to ten sets of forty equations in a 
calculations file. The file can be 
stored on disk, ready to be used with 
the appropriate selectors. 

The ability to merge files, or 
append them, is another nice feature 
ofSuper. Ifyou decide to use Super in 
connection with an accounts 
receivable package, for example, 
you should set up a key field that 
possesses the same type and length 
so that you can make use of the 
posting transactions feature which 
is a partofSuper. While printing, the 
users can use any specified page title 
and headers they wish, including an 
additional line of comments limited 
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to eighty characters. The user can 
define the horizontal format (with, 
or without totals) and which fields 
they want printed. Ifwhat you have 
selected comes to more than 255 
columns, it will not he printed and 
the screen will display "oversized 
report" and return to the report 
format menu to start over. We all 
have a tendency to get greedy 
sometimes. 

Super can also print standard one
up labels. All reports can include the 
math functions including totals and 
subtotals. 

A shortcoming of the print routine 
is that you cannot save file formats 
for later recall. There is no option for 
a footer, or special printer codes. As 
of this writing, Super has been inter
faced with Scripsit, SuperScripsit 
and WordStar. I am told that they 
are working perfectly with Super, 
but I have not seen them. 

Upcoming Features 
By the time you read this, ISA has 

told me, it will have some 

improvements to Super. You will be 
able to set up to ten indices for each 
data base. These will include either a 
complete index of records or se
lected records to be accessed. Store 
formats for later use and also access 
them from the indices. Super will be 
interfaced with some other popular 
programs, such as VisiCalc , 
Supercalc, Newscript, and some of 
the popular data base managers . It 
will have the ability to read and 
write random and sequential files 
for later use with your BASIC 
programs. 

A new report generator will allow 
headers and footers to be in free form 
format, while the column format 
fills the body of the report. The 
headers and footers will come from 
one record of a master file and the 
detailed column information will 
come from another file. This will 
give the operator additional freedom 
to create invoices , bills of lading, 
statements, and so on. 

There will be a revised routine to 
allow you to insert, or delete, a field 

even in the middle of the data base 
structure. The record size will be 
virtually unlimited. 

Super is the first data base system 
that I was able to use (not fully) 
without a long , drawn out learning 
process. The display prompts are a 
valuable asset when you have to 
change from program to program. 
Another great feature is that I can 
use it on a number of different 
systems, with different operating 
systems, and still be at home with it. 

For a program that is so powerful, 
it is amazing that it is so simple to 
us e. With a little studying, I have 
been able to do things with one 
program that used to require m a ny. 
With the added features that are 
coming, I feel that Super will fast 
become the data base system to top. 
Like they say on television , "Try it. 
You'll like it." • 

Super is auailah/e from th e Insti
tute for Scientific Ana/vsis. Inc.. 
P.O. Box 7187. Wi!min#fon. 
Delaware 1.9803. (2 15)3.58-::1735. $250 
for TRSDOS. $2.95 lor CPI M. 

RELIABLE LOW-COST HIGH-SPEED TAPING 

STANDARD RECORDER AND CASSETTES....NO REPROGRAMMING HASSLES ....NO EXPENSIVE MODIFICATIONS. 

NQ-FLJSS H/GH SPEED SOFTWARE 
KWICOS (Mod 1, 4k ID 48k) $26 
KWIK Cassette Operating System for Mod 1. The easy-to-use Level 
II enhancement for reliable fast taping (select 1000-3000 baud) . 
Features: save, load, verity, search, chain-load, catalog, and test· 
read of both BASIC and machine-code programs· · ·plus: long pgm
names, passwords, debounce, slow 'list', self 'backup', and more.
KOSJ (Mod 

3
, kID Bk)16 4

$26 
The KWIK Cassette Operating System for Model 3. All ·Kw1cos· 
features at 2200 baud, plus KWIK set of:clock display, Time, Date, 
Cassette high/low, 1/0 routing, etc. 

TAKE TllE S\'STE\I AND CLOAD OFF Y<llill ~IJNll 
Plug in a LemonAid Loader in seconds ... End CTR volume 

juggling for good! Choose the model you need below. 

LL-1 .. .Regular. and 'KWI K' high speed loader Mod 1...$14.99 
L80M ... Deluxe regular and KWI K loader for Mod I 
with handy pre-recorded tape switch. Built-in audio 
monitor for automatic hearing of Saves and Loads......$23.50 

LPL... Our most versatile loader. For Mod I regular
500 baud and KWIK, Mod I workalikes. Mod Ill all 
speeds, Color Computer, etc. Built-in audio monitor. 
Use with most CTRs. With matching power supply....$36.99 
Without power supply (requires 6 vd,c 25 mA) ... .. .. .. .... $29.99 

KWINK (Model 1, 4k-48k) $151.ll••••••••••llillililliiililliiiii' NEW.. .CoCoCord...signal conditioning cable 
Makes stand-alone fast-loading (2x-6x) 

copies of any standard 500 baud "SYS
TEM ., program. (At 6x, 3 minute program 

loads in 44 sec!)

KLOAD (Model 1) $15 

Similar to KWINK, but for BASIC pgms only. 

(Specify 16-32-48k) 

KLOAN (Mod 3, 16k-48k) $12 

Makes 500 or 1500 baud copy of any other 

standard 'system· pgm. 


\l,·11 ... /\:\IJ-:T (I/odd I 3'!-18/(J S/5 
For high buutl ncl wurk 1lrrn;11-loadi11g 
or fU(H ~ badr-up u,f dish· ('basic.:' u11ly ) 

KWIK Software 
BOX 328 # 47 
Bolivar, MO 65613 
Phone (417) 326-7154 

T A I' E t r S E R S ! 
MAKING TAPE FAST. FOOL-l'llOOF 
AN D Fl 'N IS OUlt ut°:SINESS. JI A\.E 
C)l J ESTION S·~ \\'E'HE llEllE TO llELI' 
...DON'T llF:SITAn: TO IVIUTE OH 
CALL FOlt FAST. FltlENDLY AN
S\\IERS. NO OBLIGATION. 

FOR BEST PHONE ANSWERS 
Software questions (417) 326 7154. 
Ask for Lloyd. Hardware questions
(417) 345 7643. Ask for Wayne. 
Call either number for S/H orders. 

SKEPTICAL ? Any doubt that KWIK model I 
speed-up programs worli' Se11d $3 for DEMO 
tape (refund with first order). 
WE FLAT GUARANTEE ... If yoll are not sat- . 
isfied with ANY product in this ad, you get 
your money bacli. No hassles No delay . soFTRot 

adaptor for Color Computer tape loading. 

Set CTR volume and forget it.. .......$9.99 


Model LSS-2... solid-state SOFTROL (1) elimi
1iates 'swi tch hits' (2) one second motor-turn 
off delay ends end-of-program 'pinch hits' (3) 
pushbutton tape positioning in Play and Re
cord ... no plug pulling (4) insta11t plug-in in

stallatio11 ... no CTR rewiring (5) worl•s with 
all standard plug recorders and compu ters. 
LED status lamp. For more illfo, see Feb 
83 issue 80 Micro, page 432. . .... . $18.99 
LEMONAIO LOADER 

LEMONS 
TECH #46 

325 N. Hwy 65 
P.O. Drawer 429 
Buffalo, MD 65622 
(417) 345 7643 

Call either number 'til 10pm most any day for orders or info. US ppd. $4 COD or overseas (exce t APO/FPO) . MO res. add tax. z 
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TIMES 
FASTER THAN 

dBASE II™ 
If you bought your computer to save time, then you 
need SUPER, the most powerful database system you 
can use. Power is a combination of speed , ease of use 
and versatility. SUPER has them all. 

FAST - To demonstrate SUPER's speed , ISA retained a 
professional dBASE progratnmer to benchmark SUPER 
vs. the acknowledged leader. A simple mailing list 
applicat ion was chosen to minimize dBASE 
programming cost. The results : 

Task SUPER Time dBASE II Time 
Set up/ Program 5:20 12: 18:00 
Input 100 records 50:29 1 :27:50 
Sort & Pr int Labels 6:41 4:18 

Totals 1 :02:30 hrs. 13:50:08 hrs. 

Notice that SUPER was faster at every task where your 
time is involved-and saving your time is probably the 
whole reason you bought a computer. 

EASY TO USE - SUPER won because of its ease of 
use. Since it is menu-driven , office personnel can easily 
learn to use SUPER to set up their own applications, 
speeding and simplifying dozens of tasks without the 
need of programmer support. 

VERSATILE - SUPER, unlike other business 
programs, doesn 't dictate how to run your business. 
With SUPER the computer does what you want , when 
you want, the way you want it. SUPER may be the only 
business program you'll ever need. It can handle 
customer files , payables, receivables, depreciation, 
appointments, cost accounting , time charges, 
comm issions, inventory, manufacturing control , and 
even matri x accounting systems! 

SUPER PERFORMANCE AT A SUPER PRICE 
That SUPER beats the $700 dBASE program may 
surprise you , but in terms of price vs. performance 
SUPER has no competitors . Among its features are: 
production input, data compression , mult iple databases 
on line, transaction posting , f ile reformating, stored 
arithmetic fil es, flexible report formats , hierarchical sort 
and multi-disk files for up to 131, 068 records. It can 
select by ranges, sub-strings, and field comparisons. It 
interfaces to word processors such as WordStar'", 
SuperSCRIPTSIT™, Model 11 / 16 SCRIPTSIT'", and 
NEWSCRIPT'". In fact SUPER has so many features that 
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it takes a six-page product description to cover them all. 
Write or call and we'll send you one. 

SUPER is available for TRS-80™ Models I & Ill under 
NEWDOS'", LOOS'", and DOSPLUS; for TRS-80 Models 
II, Ill and 16 under TRSDOS' "; and CP/ M'" systems. 

Prices: TRS -80 and Osborne versions $250.00 
Other CP/ M versions $295.00 
Manual (Price applicable to purchase) $ 25.00 

SPECIAL Till APRIL 1s; 1983 (If you mention this ad): 

All TRS-80 Model I/Ill versions $199.00 


MasterCard and VISA accepted. 

OTHER SOFTWARE 
• 	ManageMint™: A PERT/CPM project 

management system compatible with SUPER. It 
includes scheduling, resource arid financial 
management modules. 

• Sales Planning and Data Extraction System: 
Improves hit rates while cutting costs. 

• Small , economical program packages for 
accounting, business and office applications as 
well as utilities. 

Write for Catalogue 

Institute For Scientific Analys is, Inc. 

SOFTWARE FOR HARD USE TM 

Dept U-1 Institute for Scienti f ic Analysis, Inc. 
P.O. Bo x 7186 Wilmington, DE 19803 (215) 358- 3735 


West Coast Representative: 

CDC 13715 Vanowen St., Van Nuys, CA 91405 (213) 873-6621 


Outside of Cali fo rn ia: (800) 692- 5235 

Trade mark owners· dBASEl l - Ashton-Tate SCRIPTSIT. SuperSCRIPTSIT. TRSDOS. 
and TRS-80 - Tandy Corp NEWDOS/ 80 - Apparat . Inc. WordStar - MicroPro In tl Corp . 
NEWSCR IPT- PROSOFT LOOS-Logical Systems, Inc CP/M-Digital Research 
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Tandy topics 

The new Model 12 

Well, it's time for the news I 
wa nted to tell you last month , but 
could n 't beca use the magazine 
mailed a few days too early. By now, 
I s uppose, most of you will have seen 
th e news. T he TRS-80 Model 12 is a 
work-alike a nd somewhat of a loo k
ali ke to the very popular Model II. 
The most obvio us differences are the 
new style keyboard, green video 
screen , the double-sided slim drives, 
a nd SOK RAM' (the extra 16K 
req ui red to use TRSDOS 4.X, our 
doub l e -sided dr i ve operating 
system .) Of course, every existing 
Model II program will operate on the 
Model 12. You've heard me forecast 
a long life for the single user Z-80 
computer, specifica lly Model II, with 
the caveat that we reserve the right 
to make cosmetic changes or 
en hancemen ts . Wel l, here's the 
proon T he one drive, 80 K price is 
$:l,199, the two-dr ive mode l is $3,999, 
a nd the 12 does rep lace the Mode l II. 

Ed Juge, Director, Computer Merchandising 

1500 One Tandy Center , Fort Worth , TX 76102 

The 12 is stil 1 a single CPU, Z-80A, 
single-user computer. It's fully 
upgradab le to a Mode l 16. I'm also 
pleased to say that we've changed to 
Model 16' s "fawn gray" color , since 
it was so well received by owners 
and the press. 

Externally , aside from color , the 
12 has a new lower-profile look. 
In terna lly, the computer is a two
board system, with a main board 
and a video board. Expansion is via 
an optional internal expa nsion card 
cage, at $199. The cage al lows seven 
boards to be pl ugged in by the user, 
t h ro ugh an access panel on th e back 
of the computer. So far, we expect 
only the hard disk and Arcnet 
boards to req u ire in -shop in
stallation. (By the way, that seven is 
up from four open slots in Model II .) 
Model II expans ion cards wi ll a lso 
work in the Model 12. The rear panel 
of the 12 carries the connectors as in 

the II ; printer, expansion bay, and 
two RS-232 ports. 

The computer will be delivered 
with two versions ofTRSDOS, 2.0B 
and 4.X. I say " X" because we're not 
sure what the rel ease version will be 
called , probably 4.2. You can boot 
under 2.0B, remove the disk and run 
any Model II , 2.0A program. The 
difference is a utility cal led 
"Thinline" wh ich makes 2.0B work 
in the th inline drives although still 
single-sided only. 

If you prefer, and disk space isn ' t 
at a premium, you can simply copy 
"Thin line" to your applications disk 
and execute it. It will turn a 
TRSDOS 2.0A disk into 2. 0B. 

So , why a Model 12'} Well , 
obvious ly , the slim double-sided 
drives had become available. By 
incorporating them and gaining 
some cost advantages from two
board configuration , we were able to 
offer double disk space of the $:1,495 
Model 11 for $3,199. And , the 
equivalent of a four-drive Model II 
system becomes $3,999 instead of 
$5,849. In the process , we gained a 
slightly lower profile (better looking) 
package , the new low -profile 
sculptured keyboard , and the Model 
16's green screen everyon e likes so 
wel l. When you upgrade your 12 to a 
16, you ' ll have a 16, thinline drives, 
green screen a nd all. But, we've 
retained the ability to run all Model 
II software as is and we think that's 
really important! We expect th e one
drive models to be used by hard disk 
owners. Non-hard disk systems 
should contain two floppy drives . 

Double-sided dri ves aren ' t a 
panacea. You get more space and , in 
general , you can " FCOPY" singl e
sided programs to TRSDOS 4.X for 
double-sided use . But, if y our 
appli cation called for ·a three-drive 
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Tandy topics 

Model II and swapping disks during on the 19th of January. Logo on disk, along with 
execution of the program, you may Spectacular, Scripsit, and more. 
still need three since you can't swap Color Computer Disk Scripsit a llows you to display 
one side of a double-sided disk . Color Computer owners: Did you upper· and lowercase letters on the 

We plan to continue software see the Stephen Spielberg movie, screen. "Sands of Egypt" is a new 
distribution on TRSDOS 2.0B, as Poltergeist? Those who have, agree disk adventure game for CC owners, 
there are lots of Model II owners, it 's one of the scariest and best and it's outstanding. Rather than 
and II's upgraded to 16's with single thrillers to come down the pike in a just a description of your surround
sided drives. We intend to continue while! As you probably know, we've ings, the scene is pictured on your 
to support those folks fully. cooperated with MGM to bring you a screen! Shades of things to come. 

program pak game based on the If you haven't bought your Color 
12MB Hard Disk Drives movie. It's been out for some Computer yet, now's the time! All 

Our other new product is an all months , so why bring it up now? To Color Computer models h ave been 
new 12-MB hard disk drive. It's a make the point that it's one of the permanently reduced to $100 below 
51/ 1" drive, externally identical to the most exciting and challenging our RSC-8 catalog prices. Yep, you 
5MB drive we have found for Model games we have. Talking to our avid can find some ch eaper color 
III. Unformatted, these drives are game players here in Tandy Center machines, but when you add up a ll 
14MB, and formatted, the primary (and some in the field), I haven't the facts (power, cost of expansion, 
drive is just under 12MB and the found anyone who has completed all features), we still think TRS-80 is 
secondaries are 12. The first drive three levels. I came within one single your best buy! Before you spring for 
will sell for $3,495, with the "shot" in level three once, but wasn't a cheaper razor, check the cost of 
secondaries for $2,495. We will ab le to make it. I guarantee, those blades. 
continue to offer 8MB secondaries Poltergeist isn't one you'll master Throughout 1983 we'll continue to 
for some time, for those owners who and put away! If you haven't tried it, bring you new and innovative 
want to add additional hard disks. do! h ardware and software products. If 
The 8 and 12 are not interchange And while you're at it, look at our you think TRS-80 is an outstanding 
able in the system. sale on color disk drives. There's family of computer products now, 

Both of th ese exciting new never been a better time to expand it's gonna get even better this year! 
products were formally introduced your system. We now have Pilot, and See you next month. • 

For the TRS-80 l\llodel I and 111 

ONLY 
$69.95 

• Wrlcten in las! Z80 machine language 
• Single key control ol all editing functions lor ease 

ol use 

• Au lomatic renumbering 101 EDT ASM and BASIC 
files 

• Dynamic display of word count line count. and free 
memory count 

• Superscripts. subscripts, underlined, balded . ex
panded and condensed lype stytes - combine and 
inlermix within a line 

• Automatically justifies and word-wraps on lhescreen 
as you type 

• Search. Replace and Global Search and Replace 
• Odd and even page user-definable headers looters. 

and page number lines 
• User-definable llnespacing sheet size. top left. and 

bouom margins 
• Move blocks ol te11t from disk , to disk. and with in 

the texl 
• EKamine disk direclory on any disk and kill mes 

while editing 
• Full screen edit ing of EOTASM and BASIC text files 

• Prinl conten ls ol screen function 
• Prinl p1eviewing lorma!s !ext. inserts headers, num

bers pages. etc on 1he screen withoul printing ii 
on paper 

• Page by page pausing capability !or sheet led 
printers 

• Supports both parallel and serial printe1s 
• Prinler control code access 
• Supports proportional space justifying on 

Centronics 737, 739 line Printer IV, Daisy Wheel II . 
Oiablo. Oume. Starwriler. Spinwriter, C. Jtoh 
Prowriter . NEC PC-8023A-C. TEC 8500A 

• Also supports special functions of Microtine. MX-80. 
MX-100. and Graltrax Plus 

• Any character or symbol you1 printe1 can print is 
accessable with lhe Special Cha1acte1 feature 

• Works with NEWDOS, NEWOOS80, TASDOS. 
LOOS, and DOSPLUS - Single or Double Density 

.------- GUARANTEE ---~ 
Many word processing systems claim theirs are the best, but few wou ld 
dare to guarantee them. Not us! We are confident that ZORLOF is the 
most useful word processing system on the market for under $200 00 
If you don't agree, return it within 30 days for a full refund. 

CAU (305) 259-9397 # 49 

ANITEK SOFTWARE PRODUCTS O P 0 BOX 1136 O MELBOURNE. FL 32935 D (305)259-9397 

COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

HELP FOR THE 
BASIC PROGRAMMERBASIC AID 

At last !he development 1001s you need' All available 1nslanlly at power· up 

MERGE COMMAND: Insert programs stored on cassette into your Basic program You 
can even assign new hne numbers to the Ille you read in C1eate your own tape hbrary1 

MOVE COMMAND: Lets you renumber any part or your Basic program GOTOs 
GOSUB s etc au1oma11cally changed 

AUTOMATIC LINE NUMBERING: You II love this Never type m ano!her line number 

PLUS 45 common Basic commands available as single key Control characters Or 
change ANY OR ALL keys to your own spec1!1cal1ons1 Comes with convenient easy to re 
move plashc keyboard overlay All ol this 1n a convenrent ROM cartridge that uses almost 
none ol your valuable merno1y . . . . . . . . .... .. _ . . , CARTRIDGE $34 95 

COLORCOM/E SMART TERMINAL PROGRAM 
We didn't wait for the compet1t1on 10 catch up with us• We ve added even more teatures to 
COLORCOM/ E our superb Smart Terminal program 
• Complete upload & download support • Send all 127 ASCH characters 
• On hne cassette reads & writes • Word mode ehm1nates spill words 
• Automallc capture of Illes • OH line ANO on hne scrolling 
• Pre-enter data before caUmg • Seleclable RS232 parameters 

We ve got lhe best cassette and upload/ download support available And you can con 
ven1enlly print any port ion of the received bufler you wan1 NOW ON OISK1Reads and 
writes files from disk Same great features plus more 

DISK OR CARTRIDGE $49 95 

EDITOR ASSEMBLER DEBUGGER 
CCEAD: This BK Basic Program supporls cassette hies has lul! cursor control hne 
1nsert1on / dele11on and much more Two pass assembler supports lull 6809 mslruchon 
sel & addressing modes lists to screen or printer Debugger allows memory examme 
/ modify program execution II not delighted return within 2 weeks tor a lull refund You 
get fully commented Basic souq::e & complete instructions Requires Ext Basic & 16K 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CASSETTE $6 95 

STRIPPER: Three valuable commands (1 l Delete Remarks (2) Pack Lines (3) Delele 
Spaces Fully automatic. is not fooled by GOTO's GOSUB's elc Your programs wilt run 
faster and take up much less memory CASSETTE $ 7 95 

CUSTOM CARTRIDGES: Pu\ YOUR Basic program 1n10 a convenienl ROM Cartridge 
Runs inslantly at power-up Use for Ad displays schools 

Send check. rnoney order 

or Visa/MC Number 
 f;gen

Include $1 lor postage and 
handling. Visa/MC Phone 

for last service Systems ./ 

etc Call or write for info 

P 0 Box 10234 
Austin. Texas 78766 
(512) 837·4665 
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In the last issue, we discussed how 
user-defined functions work and ex
perimented with numeric functions 
using single variable arguments. 
Now, we'll go a step further and dis
cuss multiple variable arguments 
and user-defined string functions. 
First, as a review, let's look at a 
function that rounds to the nearest 
cent. If you have trouble under
standing it, you should probably 
read last month's Basically BASIC 
before proceeding. 

Using a Function for Rounding 

A standard formula for rounding 
to the nearest cent (for non-negative 
numbers) is RN = INT (A* 100 +0.5) 
I 100. We can define this as a 
function: DEF FN RN (A)= INT (A* 
100 + 0.5) I 100. 

Now, any time we want to round a 
number to the nearest cent, we just 
call the function and use it as a vari
able. For example, suppose the 
program has calculated the dollar 
sum of 26.3278 into variable K7. The 
PRINT statement: PRINT FN RN 
(K7) would give us the rounded 
number 26.33. 

Multiple Variable Ar.guments 
We will frequently want a function 

to use a number of variables to 
perform a calculation. In this case, 
we first name (in the definition 
argument) the variables we want 
passed to the definition expression. 
Secondly, we write the definition ex
pression to use these variables to 
perform the calculations, and last, 
we make sure that our calling 
argument contains the proper infor

mation (in the proper position) to 
pass to the function for calculation. 

Here's an easy example. The 
formula for the area of a rectangle is 
A= L * W. Let's write a function to 
calculate the area and name it AR. 
We define the function with the 
statement: DEF FN AR (L,W) = L * 
W. Read this "define function AR of 
Land W equals L times W." 

Let's assume we are working with 
a rectangle which has a length of 10 
and a width of5 (the area will be50). 
When calling the function, we can 
use in the calling argument: (1) Any 
variables to which we have assigned 
the length and width values. If they 
were L and W, we could call and 
print the value of the function (50) 
with the statement: PRINT FN AR 
(L,W). But the calling argument var
iables don't have to be the same vari
ables we used in the definition. For 
example, if our program assigned 
the length to variable J and the 
width to variable Q, we could call the 
function and print its value with the 
statement: PRINT FN AR (J,Q). 
(2) We can also use constants for the 
values of length and width. Printing 
FN AR (10,5) will give us the result 
50. 

User-defined String Functions 
The TRS-80 also allows us to write 

user-defined string functions. This 
gives us a lot of power in manipulat
ing strings. 

Let's define a string function as 
DEF FN A$ (X$) = X$. We read this 
"define function A$ of X$ as (or 
equal to) X$." 

Suppose we have a number of 
strings assigned to variables S1$, 



_______ _ _ _ ___ 

etc., as follows: Sl$="STRING 1", 
S2$="STRING 2", S3$="STRING 
3". 

To illustrate the use of a single 
variable argument, we can print 
these strings by calling our function 
and using the variable of the string 
we want to print as the function's 
argument. 

For example, to print "STRING 2" 
we use the statement: PRINT FN A$ 
(82$). (Just printing 82$ would have 
been simpler, of course, but then we 
wouldn't be learning about 
functions .) 

What happened? When we defined 
our function (DEF FN A$ (X$) = X$), 
we told it, in effect, "Whenever we 
call this function (FN A$), take the 
value we assign to the argument in 
the call and use it as we have 
specified in the definition 
expression." In this example, the de
finition expression is the same as 
the argument (X$); so, whenever we 
call the function , it will return the 
string we specify (name) in the 
a rgument of the call . 

Now, let's modify this example 
slightly to print the elements out of a 
string array. Let's use the array B$ 
and assume we have assigned the 
strings: " ELEMENT l " , " ELE
MENT 2", .. . "ELEMENT 9" to 
elements 1-9. Using a FOR .. . NEXT 
loop, we can print these strings as 
follows: 
110 DEF FN A$ (X$) = X$ 
120 FOR N = 1 to 9 
130 PRINT FN A$ (B$(N)) 
140 NEXT N 

This prints a column starting with 
"ELEMENT l ", and ending with 
"ELEMENT 9". We called the 
function from a PRINT statement 
and by using the variable B$(N) in 
the call argument, we asked the 
function to return the value ofB$(N). 

String Manipulation 
One of the most common uses of 

user-defined string functions is the 
manipulation of strings. The Micro
soft people were nice enough to give 
us several predefined functions to 
do this, such as LEFT$, MID$, VAL, 
LEN, STR$, etc. Let's start with an 
easy example of manipul a ting 
strings in user-defined functions . 
We'll define our function to return 
the first character on the left of a 
string. For this , we will use the 
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Basically BASIC_ ___________ 

LEFT$ function: LEFT$ (ANY$ , 1 ). 
Now, let's put this into our own 

user fun ction: DEF FN UF$ (ANY$) 
= LEFT$(ANY$ , 1 ). Read this as 
" define the fu n ction UF$ of ANY$ 
as the first ch aracter on the left of 
ANY$." If we h ave the va ri able FI$ 
="FRANK," printing FN UF$ (Fl$) 
will give us "F ," the first letter of 
Fl$. 

Mul t ip le Variable Argum ents 
The process by which we combine 

s tri n gs h as th e fa n cy t i tl e 
"con cat en a ti on ." It co mbin es 
strings using the "+ " sign to join 
them. For example, if we h ave F I$ = 
"FRANK" and LA$= "SMITH," we 
can concaten ate and get "FRA NK
SMITH" (o ne word -Ed.) as the 
varia ble NA$ by sta t ing NA$= F I$ 
+ LA$. To put in a space, we can add 
the string"" (note that this space is 
a string) in the middle as follows: 
NA$ = FI$ + " " + LA$. In this 
exa mple, we h ave concaten a ted 
three strings (Fl$, th e string"", and 
LA$, into NA$, which becomes 

Silly Syntax 
A sensa11onal and educat ional ve rsion of a popular party 
game fo r the TRS-80* Color Computer For I to ten 
playe rs Silly Symax requires 16K Ex1ended Basic CJ2K 
for disk version) For $19 95. you ge1 a user guide and a 
tape con1 aining the Si ll y Sy nt ax game and 2 stnrcs You 
can create your own stories or order add itional story 
tapes Disk is $24 95 for Si lly Syntax and 2 stories or 
$49 95 for Si ll y Syntax and all 62 stories 

Auto Run 
Auto Run is a uti lity program for the TRS-80• Extended 
Basic Color Computer. Auto Run creates a tape which 
consists of a machine language loader fo llowed by your 
Basic or machine language program. With this tape. a 
simple CLOADM command wi ll load and slarl the 
loader and then load and star! your program With the 
graphics edi tor, you may design a tit le sc reen which will 
display as your program loads Basic programs can be set 
to load anywhere in memory above $600 (PCLEARO) 
Aulo Run is $14.95 and incl udes complete documenta
1ion and an assembly source list ing 

Tape Information 

Management System 


A user-Oriented , easy to use personal database manage
men1 system feat uring: 

*variable record and field leng1hs 
• phrase substitution editor 
•up to 8 user-defi nable fields 
•M L sort , search and de le1e funct ions 

*range and item search modes 

•user-definable printer fo rmat. for any 

printer 
For $24 .95 you ge1 1he database management system. · 
our fu ll documentation and our 198 1 Bibliography of ar 
ticles relaiing 10 the Color Computer Requires 16K Ex
tended Basic . 32K recommended . 
Add $1.00 per tape or disk for postage and /Ja 11dJ;11g. 
Ohioans add 5 5 3 sales tax. COD orders and deafer in · 
quiries invited # 53 

Sugar Software, Dept. 1 
2153 Leah Lane 

Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
(614) 861-0565 

*TRS-80 is a trademark of Tandy Corp. 

"FRANK SMITH". 
Now, let 's define a fu nction to do 

this : DEF FN C$ (A$, B$) = A$+"" 
+ B$. We defin ed fun ction C$ of A$ 
an d B$ as A$, plus space, plus B$. To 
call a nd print the fun ction, we: 
PRINT FN C$ (Fl$, LA$) and we get 
"FRANK SMITH" . 

Now th at we h ave used both the 
predefin ed LEFT$ fun ction a nd the 
concaten ation process, let' s defin e a 
fun ction to combin e them and print 
Fra n k 's first and las t initials , 
separ a ted by a period. Again , we' ll 
use the variables FI$ = "FRANK" 
and LA$ = "SMITH" : DEF FN 1$ 
(X$ , Y$) = LEFT$(X$ , l) + "." + 
LEFT$(Y$ , 1 ). 

Here, we h ave defin ed fu nction 1$ 
ofX$ and Y$ as the first ch aracter on 
the left of X$, plus a period, plus the 
first ch aracter on the left of Y$. 

When we call and prin t the 
fun ction "PRINT FN 1$ (Fl$, LA$)" 
we get "F .S ." A sm all step for man , 
perh aps, but a big step for someone 
who kn ew very lit tl e about user
defin ed functions . • 

ARRANGER 

100'\, Machine Language Disk Index Program 
for the TRS-80 Model I & Ill 
Automatically recogni7.es ALL major DOS 's 1 

The Arranger is a master index system thal 
automat ically records !he names of your pro· 
grams, what disks Ihose programs are on and 
type of DOS Features include 
• Au tomatic single and double density 

recogni1 ion 
• Accepts LOOS. DOS+. TRSDOS. 

DBLDOS. NEWDQS,80. MULTIDOS 
• Works interchangeably with Model Il l. I 

double density 
• Capacity of 250 disks. 44 fil ena mes disk 
• Quickly locates any amount of free 

granu les 
• Finds a program in less lhan 30 seconds! 
• Alphabe tizes 1500 filenames in 40 secs 1 

•	 Option 10 sort by a ny extens ion 
(:BAS, ·CM D. """) 

• Easily updates diskettes previously 
added wi th only 2 keystrokes . 

• Backup func lion built in 
• Uses I to 4 drives, 35. 40 or 80 tracks . 
• Radio Shack doubler compatible 
Requires 32k I disk minimum 
JUST . ..... . .. . . .. . .. $29. 95 


FREE SHIPPING 

SATISFA C TION G UARAN TEED 


Specify . TRS-80 Model number 
(If you've added double density to 
your Model I. please indicate) 

TRIPLE-0 SOFTWARE 
P.O . Box 6426 PERSONAL CHECK 
Layto n , Uta h 8404 1 VISA OR 

MA S TERCARD(80 1) 546-2833 
# 54 
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In the chips 

It's all done with switches 

Model 1/11/111, PMC-80, LNW80 

Spencer Hall, Associate editor 

Last month, we described how easy it is to represent 
any number from 0 to 255 with eight wires that either 
did, or did not, carry a small electric current. Our last 
thought was a puzzling one, to wit: Your TRS-80 does 
everything simply by using combinations of these 256 
numbers (don't forget zero!). If you were interested and 
ambitious, you copied a simple BASIC program which 
gave you an excellent "feel" for the hits in a byte. We 
also introduced you to many other things you should 
know. 

This month , there's another BASIC program to key in. 
You'll discover that copying machine language 
programs from a magazine is a whole lot easier than 
copying BASIC programs. First , however, let's discuss 
the most powerful computer in the whole world ... the 
human brain. 

The brain, if I remember Psychology 101 correctly, 
has three major modules which probably appeared, one 
after the other, in the evolution of homo sapiens. These 
were, in order of their appearance, the medulla 
oblongata, the cerebellum, and the cerebrum. It's the 
cerebrum which distinguishes man from the lower 
animals. This rather recent add-on to the system gave 
man power to respond to sensory input by making 
decisions and plans. It gave him the power to think 
thoughts and to express these thoughts in external 
symbols. 

It was after this latest upgrade arrived via angelic 
UPS from the Heavenly Hardware House that man 
learned to write. One man could paint pictures on cave 
walls, poke patterns into clay tablets or ink strings of 
alphabet characters on vellum. Another man could then 
look at these symbols and read their meaning. 

The latest of many advances in man's use of writing 

has occurred during our lifetime. Using only numbers, 
we now write with electricity. Electronic circuits 
translate these bytes into the symbols they represent 
and display them on a cathode ray tube, a dot-matrix 
printer or what have you. Using bytes as the numbers 
which they are, and not as letters, other circuits can 
perform any conceivable kind of arithmetic with them. 

All this is possible because we have a "thinker" in our 
heads capable of handling symbols and a memory in 
which to store them. To use numbers, a computer needs 
two similar pieces of equipment. The "thinker" of a 
computer is called a processor. This is nothing more 
than a massive array of switches (how else do you turn 
bits on and off?) arranged in a complex pattern. One 
switch can turn another switch on or off, producing 
endless on-off patterns. In this way, a processor can 
create bytes, consult memory, read bytes coming in 
along data lines from other pieces of equipment, etc. In a 
microcomputer, the processor is, naturally , a 
microprocessor. Its many switches and the intricate 
network of lines which connect them are laid out on huge 
drawing boards and reduced photographically to 
microscopic size. This tiny image is photo-etched on 
special material in such a way that the image of a switch 
actually becomes a switch and the image of a "wire" 
actually becomes a path for current. The whole thing 
can then be encased in plastic to create what we call a 
chip. 

A memory chip, on the other hand, contains 
thousands of different paths through which electric 
current can either pass or not pass. Just as it takes an 
eight-wire bus to carry eight-bit bytes, it's common to 
use eight memory chips in a row to store them. A bank of 
eight memory chips can store as many bytes as each 
chip has current paths for single bits. If each of the 
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SECURE 

PROGRAMS 


WITH 

COPY-nOT 

COP Y-NOT IS A COPY PROTECTION PROGRAM WHICH 
PERMITS BASIC SOFTWARE AUTHOR TO PROTECT HIS 
CREATION FROM PIRATES. PROGRAMS ON THE DISK ARE 
DATA ENCRYPTED. PROGRAMS IN MEMORY RUN IN AN 
ENCRYPTED MODE FOR MAX-PROTECTION. 

COPY-NOT satisfies external security needs by forcing the 
would be pirates into the assembly language code where he must 
stay for several hundred hours before he can attempt lo breach 
the security of COPY-NOT. 

COPY-NOT is an external security program for ·· BAS 1c ·· software 
authors. It is a menu-driven tutorial program that comes with a 41 page 
owners manual and technical support registration card COPY-NOT sig · 
nificantly modifies TRSDOS 2 3 by killing off three TRSDOS modules thus 
achieving a net disk overhead of less than 2565 bytes COPY-NOT stores 
all " / BAS" compressed files on the disk in encrypted form COPY-NOT 
significantly modifies " DOS READY" function . but still allows library 
command execution. It's "DO/JCL" file allows up to nine DOS sequence 
commands It has no impact on available memory during execution. and 
renders "BASIC*" equal to "GARBAGE" Furthermore. it allows the soft
ware author to place his 128 character title line on each diskette and has an 
AUTO serial number feature that places your 10 digit serial number on 
each application program diskette. and increments the serial number by 
one It even has a simultaneous manufacturing feature that allows you to 
make up to three application programs at once COPY-NOT error checks 
during execution and forces frustrated pirates into the assembly language 
code. 

COPY-NOT'S MANUAL AVAILABLE FOR 
$8.00. MANUAL PRICE APPLIED TO 

COPY-NOT ORDER. 

$275.00 

OR 

CODE4 

CODE4 is an internal security encryption program that is undecryptable 

by a micro-computer with its 1 6x10" keys. CODE4 is a MICROSOFT 
COMPILED BRUN utility program that handles ASC II fi les with FIELD 
lengths of 256 characters or less. Generally , the file must not be longer 
than 29, 140 bytes or 300 lines. CODE4 will handle small SCRIPSIT/ UC 
REV01 compressed files of 10 pages or so CODE4 comes with its list 
source which will allow easy customizing of its RANDOM NUMBER 
GENERATOR by selecting a prime number between 11 and 999991 . 
CODE4 can be used with multiple keys If time would allow 25 master keys 
of 1.6x10" each, (2 56x10") keys then CODE4 wou ld give the CRAY an 
undecryptable prob lem There are no file protects so CODE4 disks can be 
backed-up. but if you don 't know the pass number (EX. 125125.125125.3. 
200.255) . bulk erase and start over. you have just lost the file The program 
is MENU driven and features five run modules. ENCODE. DECODE. SAVE 
FILE. ZERO FILE, and RETURN TO DOS Like its big brother COPY-NOT. 
CODE4 is for use on a 48K . two-disk Model I system It is available on a 
~ing l e density TRSDOS 2.3 disk. and comes with a sample ASCII file . and 
start up INSTRUCTIONS 

$19.95 

TO: H P B VECTOR CO. 


*~~~~~~~~~~~~-
130 CENTER STREET 

E. STROUDSBURG, PA. 1830 1 

Allow Two Weeks for Delivery 

PS MONEY ORDERS ARE RUSH ORDERS 
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In the chips ___ _ ____ _ 

paths through the chip are simply connected or 
disconnected, it is a ROM (read-only-memory) chip. The 
connections or disconnections (high or low, one or zero) 
are always there and can't be changed. 

The kind of memory chip in which these paths can be 
turned on or off has a switch for each location and is 
called a RAM (random access memory) chip. That's a 
misleading name. The microprocessor can,and does, 
access any location in a ROM, so ROMs could also be 
properly called RAMs. A better name would be RA WM 
(read and write memory). Too bad it doesn't sound so 
good! 

All these switches operate hundreds of thousands of 
times every second! But what mysterious force causes 
them to operate? Every device for processing letters or 
numbers must have some kind of motion. Something 
has to happen over time. Why don't all those switches 
just lie there set in a certain pattern? The answer is a 
little sliver of quartz. When a current is passed through 
the quartz, it "oscillates." It sends out electrical pulse 
millions of times a second. It's basically the same as that 
gadget which beats time in your electronic wristwatch . 
Each pulse operates the switches, which operates the 
switches, etc., etc. 

For convenience let's call the microprocessor a CPU. 
This means Central Processing Unit. That's an old term 
from the world of huge multi -million dollar computers. 
By itself, the CPU can't do a thing. There must be a 
string of bytes in memory which tell the CPU what to do. 
It switches to these bytes one after another and does 
what the bytes tell it to. The location of the current 
instruction byte is kept in a special memory inside the 
CPU called the program counter or PC register. It's 
increased by one after each instruction byte is read. This 
location is a number called an address and it switches 
the computer to a location in memory. 

With thousands of memory bytes, it's obvious that 
numbers larger than 255 are needed. For such purposes, 
the CPU can put two bytes together and treat them as 
one number. The PC register is a two-byte register. Bit 
values go right on doubling across the second eight-bit 
byte. From right to left in the first byte, we learned the 
bit values were 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, etc., through 128. In the 
second byte, bit values go 256, 512, 1024, and on up to 
32768. Add all sixteen of these bit values and you get the 
largest number, 65535, which an eight-bit 
microprocessor can handle. ,Just as the two halves of an 
eight-bit byte can be thought of as four-bit bytes with 
maximum value of 15 each, we can break this second 
byte in two and represent each half by a digit from 1 to F. 
The letters A through F, remember, represent numbers 
10 through 15. Two byte numbers can be represented by 
four hexadecimal digits. That's a lot easier than writing 
all those zeroes! 

Two Byte Hex, this month's BASIC listing, is a 
routine to help you understand what we have just said. 
Use Two Byte Hex to see any number you choose 
converted first into bits and then into hexadecimal 
representation of those bits. The display will make the 
logic of two-byte hexadecimal numbers very clear. 
Experiment until you are at home with hex notation . .. it 
won't take very long! 
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In the chips 

Loading Those Machine Language Programs 
Now you're ready to copy machine language 

programs from what are called side-by-side printed 
listings. Why not try the program on page 87 of the 
October, 1982 issue of 80-U.S.? You'll n eed a monitor. A 
monitor is a program which lets you type in 
hexadecimal code and then store the resulting program 
on tape or disk . The best monitor for copying machine 
language, object code, is the TRS-80 classic , THUG. 
Since you can't buy it any more we'll use DEBUG. The 
tape version of DEBUG is readily available in Radio 
Shack computers centers and the disk version is part of 
TRSDOS. 

The hexadecimal digits in the two columns a t the left 
of the listing are all you need to consider. Ignore 
everything else. You should a lso ignore any line which 
does not h a ve hex digits in the second column. The four 
digits in the leftmost column are addresses where 
instruction bytes should be placed . The variable length 
hex numbers in the second column are actually pairs, 
although it is not customary to separate them. Each pair 
represents a byte. The first pair goes in the address 
printed at its left. The next byte on the same line, ifthere 
is one, goes in the next sequential address (not the next 
address printed in the first column). You'll note that 
when there is only one pair of digits (one byte) at an 
address , the next printed address is the next hex 
number. If there are four digits (two bytes) then the next 
printed address is two numbers higher, etc. 

Get into DEBUG by following the instructions in the 
front of the manual. Press "D" and type the four digit 
hex address of the first line of the listing which contains 
hex code. Now press the space bar. The area of memory 
in which your program should go will appear on the 
screen. Ignore the stuff in the bottom half of the screen . 
Press "M" and enter the first address again using the 
space bar. In place of the "M = ADDRESS" you'll see a 
two-digit hex number. This is the byte which is now at 
that address. It is followed by an equal sign. Type the 
first two digits of code from the second column and use 
the space bar to enter them. Like a miracle, your two hex 
digits appear above . .. exactly where they belong. Now 
the next two digits appear below, ready to be replaced by 
the next two digits from your listing. Just keep on until 
you're done. 

Remember, every entry you make must consist of 
exactly two hex digits . . . no more and no less. Be sure to 
proofread your wo~k from time to time. Get used to using 
the space bar to enter bytes, not the ENTER key. If you 
slip up , proceed as follows : Re-enter "M" and enter, from 
the screen display, the first address of the line on which 
you were working. Now, enter "D" and enter that 
address again. Using the space bar without changing 
correct bytes, simply "walk" down the line to where you 
left off. Messy! That's why TBUG is better. The current 
address is always shown! In all fairness, though, we 
must admit that for many of DEBUG's more serious 
purposes, it is far better than TBUG. We'll learn more 
about that in later articles. 

Tape DEBUG resides at 4332H (the H means 
hexadecimal) to 493FH, so you can 't enter a machine 
language program in this part of memory without 

Access, 
any record 

in your data base 
in one second flat. 

Data-Writer 2.0 uses a powerful 
file access method called "two

level sequential direct access." 
While it sounds complicated. what it 

does is simple It permits access to any 
record in your data base (up to 10.000 

records) in one second flat. 

Data-Writer is a powerful data base manager. Use 
it with a word processor or by itself os a complete sys

tem for managing textual and numeric data. 

DATA ENTRY: You may define up to 20 variable-length 
fields of up to 240 characters each with your word proc 
essor. or 20 fixed-length fields of up to 35 characters with 
Data-Writer's Entry program. Special features perform 
validity checks on your data during entry. 

FILE ACCESS: Once your data base file is created. use 
Access to review existing records. make changes and 
add new records. Access any record in your data base 
in just one second. 

FILE MANAGER: Restructure your data base without 
editing it. Add new fields. delete fields. rearrange fields. 
append one field to another. 

SELECT: Create a subset of your file by specifying limiting 
criteria. such as SELECT IF SEX =F or SELECT IF AMOUNT 
> 100. Several select statements may be combined. 
Use this powerful feature to send form letters to all the 
females in your data base or just to the doctors. 

SORT: A fast two-level sort. lets YOLJ sort on any field with 
out having previously designated it as a key. You con 
even sort by last name or zip code embedded in a line. 

REPORTS: Write reports such as inventories. accounts 
payable and receivable. insurance coverage. stock 
issues... the list is endless. Print totals and subtotals of 
columns of data. Save your format on disk. 

MATH PROCEDURES, LABELS, FORM LETTERS. 

Use Data-Writer for order tracking. client billing, expense 
recordkeeping. operational reporting with totals and 
subtotals. form letter production to a large list or a sub
set. mailing list maintenance and other business and 
personal applications. Data-Writer's ease of use ap
peals to businessmen and secretaries alike. 

Data-Writer is both powerful and easy to use. 

Here's what Data-Writer users say: 

"I would like to congratulate you on your excellent 

work on Data-Writer ... I am a very satisfied user of your 
systems." 

"I enjoy Data-Writer very much and I am-finding it very 
efficient in managing my business acce>unts.'~ 

"It's a very, very useful package." 
"I am delighted with Data-Writer. Keep on making the 
best better.'' 

'Why hasn't someone done this before!" 

For the TRS,80 Models I, Ill (48K. 2 disk drives. lower case re
quired). Available at your favorite software store or order 
from Software Options, 19 Rector Street. New York. NY 
10006. (212) 785-8285. Toll-free order line: ...,_,,,,_ 
(800) 221-1624. Price $145 (plus $3 per order l'1SOFTWARE 
shipping and handling). New York State 
residents add sales tax. Visa/Mastercard 
accepted. 
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between sets,even MID - LINE with ease. 
IS!Ori'llJl@ri'l~OO lill3ri'l0l!l~l313! OIJl!!llJ!l!l@13 

1. 	 Programmable Underlining, e v en create lined paper 
2. 	 Mi x WIDE and regular sizes MID - LINE. 
3. 	 INVERT any part of the text e v en MID -L INE. 
4. 	 Short line LOGIC SEEKING for inc,....eased throughput. 
5. 	~eversed @ lock {ilapi ta ls [9hara c ter ~et. 
6. 	 (ilC!)IJl01iJri'J(3(3~ - A 1:i.L Machine Language program 

which enables you to create your own custom fonts . 
STORE , RETRIEVE ANO PRINT letters INSTANTANEOUSLY 
Allows 3 112 coresident character sets in memory. 

PLUS a fast easy way to print samp l e LETTERS and SETS 


7. 	 {Eepeat printing capability without carriage adva nce 
e v en on graphic lines makes un/Je i.1evea/J.Le cr.isp pr.in t 

8. 	 [!lreate 100, or any number o f copies of High-Res MAIL 
LABELS o r- LETTERHEADS for easy h a !"lds of'f' oper-ation. 

9. 	 Comp! ete FORMATTING CONTROLS within the te x t a 11 ow 
for mult i ple page printing without operetor control. 

9. 	 0 he shurp~st dot matrix pr i nt y ou've e ver seen. 
10. 	 Varieble Linespa cing control for text documents. 
11. 	 (i) it (i)asking allows creation of graphs and the graph 

paper simultaneousl y . It's even program_mable. 

INNOVATION QUALITY 
SUPPORT 

lilOC!llJll313~ IS!C!llil0l!lri'l~l3 
1746 Nodh West SSth. Ave . No 204 

LAUDERHILL, FLORIDA 33313 
PHONE 1-(30Sl -739-2~ 

@l(!l~@11il0~ mal<es SCRIPSIT a (ill!JIJ!IJ! SYS!HI 
Special Custom ')er s 1ons Suppo..-t /I.ii .Oopv.filr ,Dr .; afe.~s 

M X-80 .-er-s 1on allows for- Underl1n1ng Emphasized. 
Sub + Super- Scripting, Double and IT/IL..!CS . MID-LINE e~· en 
on Justified text lines without d11iii:urbing i:he formatting 
SCR IPTR supp orts EVER Y p.-ogrammable featur-e of the 
[;,(l,QP/f7,l(lfX 80 and PLl'S rems. Eve n 1;,;u Jilb.LE• f 1,u•sp.ac.J .19 . 

IS!Ori'llJl@ri'l~OO lill3ri'l0l!l~l313! OIJl!!llJ!l!l@l3 
OUTPUT i!JnY code or sfr ,1 ;1q of' codes to ral.r pr.Jf7fe,-. 
Y/r1tc> ,J:"O,<l/1'/ L. :ITE/?5 by i:ise r fJ ,70 di!Jtw dur1.1 q pr1 .1t111q 
;0r .i ,1t any piloli' LJI/lECT w.:tl; ;;arre.:t /leade ,-s I ,J:"ooters 
lleerder SC.<?IPSIT to oet ;.1se al' /~L.!. 005 .-'l',t'CTI0.115. 
Se@ u:here ,O,QGES start .:I,1d t>,?d w l thou·t printed cop·r. 
Edit mode for er-rors, changes or- GRAPHICS entr- y. 
171 TEACHING PROGRAMS f ul l v e xplain e .. e r ·.· fun c tion. 
bb..,.eage manual-bound 1 i nde x ed and co~l etel·.- re.1sed. 
- l!l U @l T C!)M '1'.J E~S (ilO~ (il O l!!L@W@]N~ -
Centron i cs 737 + 739 I LP-8 + LP - 4 - Oa I sy ~Jhee l I I. 
Microl1ne 80 + 82A - Prowr1ter + MEC 8023..Cioth F-113 
Sub+SUPER.Emphas1:.:ed,OIAL A PR INT.L1nespacinq MORE ~! 

LOOS COMPATIBLE 
SYSTEM REQ TRS-8@ MOO ItIII. .32Y, lower case . 
Disk v er-. requi res SClU.05/Tl.!..C on both Model's I/III. 
PRIC E $40.00 ON disk I cass . 5 . SK . program. 
FREE BROCHURE Demonstrates all feat ur es. 
Customer support b y phone o r letter after the sale malr.es 
Scriptr a pleasur:..g_ to o wn and use. 1,500 fully satisfied 
cust o mer-s in over li countries. ClfLL I '41/UTE /'0.<? Itl/"0. 

PL.ERSE IrYC.!..V!JE TlfIS I.V,"0.~/flRTIOll R'h'Eii' Ol?OE,'<Iii'G 
Name 11111111111111 11 MODEL t /3 rn I Cass/Dis» [[IIJ 
Address - Phone - Zip Pr- in ter Type DJ MEM SIZE ITIIJ 

INTRODUCING 
!!l~ri'lDC!llJI 00131J!l!l~l3 

T~-1E MX -B0 / 100 -o- lifRri']P(l)T~A~ 

(i)ONT LET THIS SIMPLE NA~IE FOOL YOU CiB RA YO N (i)ELUXE is 
not a toy but a sophisticated typesetting system which 
offers complete v er-sati lity in creating custom letter-
sets and graphics. Written in .2'-80 Asse'!!bler- it is 
fast. flexible and v e ry eas y to use. It allows for yo u 
to define the ENTIRE 256 character ranee as custom 
letters and graphics and then switch back and forth 

13. Prop ortionali.ze the screen graphics to any size. 
1q, FINE L.lNE 01</IWirYG for creating !:"eal business forms. 
1S. Character sets may contain letters up to 40H x 128W. 
lb . (i)ontinuous WIDE printing in any font or st y le, 

Ev en allows for partial EXPAMOED from this mode. 

C!l~OOl3~01Jl~ OIJllilC!l~lilri'lOOC!llJI 
CR AYON - Disk/Cass MOO 1/3 s4S DISK I s3S CASS 
CRAYON DELUXE - DISK MOD 113 s80.00 w/7 SETS 
UFO ATE - $35. 00 To previ ous owners on l y. 
~DOOI0IC!)Nri']L ~O~T§ ri']V ri'] I~A@L(!I 

ELITE = q Variati ons on d i sk for slS.00 
DIGITAL = 3 computer fonts for $15.0~ on disk. 
PRINT SAMPLES - llVllILllBLE 011 /lEtXIEST. 

(!) e plan to support hvndreds of' c u stom f'onfs for this 
s y stem in the future. C!Jatch o ur l'i'J(i.1~ each month for 
notice of additional fonts as th.!i' are made a v ailable . 

!!l~ri'lDC!llJI @131J!l!l~l3 - . 011113 lill!lDl!l~l3 013! IJIC!ll!l 
LIBE/ll/L OEllLE/l TERMS llVllILllBLE - rllEE BllOCllV/lES 
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wrecking everything. 
When you're done, follow the manual instructions to 

save your program on a disk or create a system tape. 
That's a ll there is to it! Do your homework. See you next 
month.• 

Program Listing for Two Byte Hex 

5 CLS:CLEAR 1OOO:GOTO 200 
9 ZS=INKEYS: IF ZS="" THEN 9ELSE RETURN 
10 '-- CONSTRUCT ,,.,, AND 1/0 VERSIONS OF 
BINARY NUMBERS - 
20 T= 128 
30 A=B/T 
40 IF A< 1 THEN BIS=BIS+"-"+STRINGS 
( 4,32 ):BTS=BTS+"O":GOTO 60 
50 BIS=BIS+"*''+STRINGS( 4.32) :BTS=BT$+"1 ":B= B- T 
60 T= T/2:1F T< 1 THEN RETURN ELSE 30 
80 '-- CONVERSIONS 
(D=DEC:HS=HEX: LS/MS=(8- BIT NOTATION) 
100 DEFINT H:H1 = D/4096:1=D-H1*4096 
:H2=1/256:1=1- H2*256:H3= 1/ 16:H4= 1- H3* 16 
110 IF H1 > 9 H1=H1 + 55 ELSE H1 = H1 + 48 
120 IF H2> 9 H2=H2+55 ELSE H2= H2+48 
130 IF H3> 9 H3= H3+ 55 ELSE H3=H3+48 
140 IF H4> 9 H4= H4+55 ELSE H4= H4+ 48 
150 HS=CHRS( H1 )+ CHR$(H2) 
+ CHRS(H3 )+CHRS(H4 ): IF LEFTS(HS,2)="00" THEN 

HS=RIGHTS( HS.2) 

170 MS%= D/256:MS= MS%:LS=D-256*MS:RETURN 

200 CLS:INPUT "ENTER A POSITIVE INTEGER (65535 

MAXIMUM)";D 

210 IF D> 65535 THEN 200 ELSE GOSUB 100 

230 B= LS:GOSUB 20 :BLS= BTS 

240 BTS="" 

250 B= MS:GOSUB 20 :BMS= BTS 

260 BT$="" 

270 B1 S=RIGHTS(H$,2):B2$=LEFTS( H$,2) 

280 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTIAB(41)"MSB" TAB(54)"LSB" 

285 PRINT"BINARY REPRESENTATION OF"D" IS: " · 

287 PRINT BM$;CHR$(197);BL$ 

290 PRINT"SPLIT INTO HALVES, THESE 

ARE: ";CHR$(201 ); 

300 PRINT LEFTS(BM$,4);"-"; 

RIGHTS( BMS,4);CHRS( 196); 

LEFTS( BLS,4 );"-";RIGHTS( BLS,4 ) 

305 PRINTIAB(O)"HEX. VALUES FOR EACH FRAGMENT 

ARE:" TAB( 40) LE FTS(B2$, 1) TAB( 45) RIGHTS(B2$, 1) 

TAB(53) LEFTS( B1 $, 1) TAB(58) RIGHTS(B1$, 1) 

310 PRINTIAB(O)"DECIMAL VALUES OF THESE BYfES 

ARE: "TAB(41) MS TAB(54) LS 

320 PRINTIAB(O)"HEX VALUES FOR EACH BYfE ARE: 

"TAB( 42)B2$;CHR$(203 );B1 $ 

330 PRINT"HEXADECIMAL EQUIVALENT OF"D" 

IS:";CHR$(204);H$ 

340 GOSUB 9 

350 GOTO 200 
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DOSPLUS II 
A powerful alternative for the Model II 
Model II , 11/16, 12 

When I received DOSPLUS II the 
first obvious difference was speed. It 
boots up much faster than TRSDOS. 
After booting, you are greeted with 
the DOSPLUS II logo followed by 
the Date and Time prompts. 
DOSPLUS II allows use of the 
shorter 01101182 date format or the 
0110111982 format ofTRSDOS. You 
are even allowed to enter the date 
like 1/ 1182 if you want, or just press 
ENTER if you don't care to enter 
any date. If that's not versatile 
enough, 1,1-82 1:1:82 are all legal. 
The DOSPLUS II command line 
evaluation is much less constrain
ing. If you reset the system you can 
keep the da te in memory by pressing 
< BREAK> in response to the DATE 
prompt. For those special programs 
where the DATE and TIME don't 
matter you can use the SYSTEM 
command to disable the prompts 
from appearing. A versatile 
cotnmand evaluation is used 
throughout the system and is a 
strong point of DOSPLUS II. 

At DOSPLUS II Ready, I typed: 
dir :0 to give me a list of the files on 
the disk . Notice that 'dir' was 
entered in lowercase . Unlike 
TRSDOS, DOSPLUS II allows you 
to use upper/ lower case or even a 
mix for DOS commands . For 
example, I could have entered the 
command like DIR, dir, or Dir, etc. 
Multiple commands are allowed on 
the same line by inserting a 
semicolon (;) between them. The 
semicolon acts as an ENTER 
Example: DIR :l;DIR :2 < ENTER> 
would execute both commands 
without any further user action. 

DOSPLUS II gives you more disk 
space than TRSDOS 2.0. It still uses 
76 cylinders per single-sided floppy , 
but each cylinder has more sectors. 
A nonsystem-formatted DOSPLUS 

II single-sided disk has a total of 
568K available compared to 
TRSDOS 2.0b's 480K. I a lso 
appreciate the fact that DOSPLUS 
II will let me use both sides of my 
double-sided slimline drives. 

A Format and Backup test forced 
both systems to do a full disk backup 
by using the CREATE file feature 
found in both systems. The reason 
for my doing this is that if both disks 
were not full the backup times 
wouldn't have been representative. 
Even after doing this, the format 
backup comparison test is still 
slanted in TRSDOS 2.0's favor. 
DOSPLUS II gives the user more 
sectors per cylinder and DOSPLUS 
II has 88k (single-sided floppy) more 
user disk space than TRSDOS 2.0b 
to format and backup. Even so, 
DOSPLUS II turned in a great 
performance. 

Test 1: A DO fi le which does full 
disk backup after a format. 
DOSPLUS II = 3:34 in which 1:14 
was for FORMAT and TRSDOS 2.0b 
= 11:13 in which 2:50 was for 
FORMAT 

Test 2: RESET TO DATE 
PROMPT (Bootup speed). DOS
PLUS II = 6 sec. and TRSDOS 2.0b 
= 26 sec. 

Test 3: WRITE then READ 2000 
records of 16 byte logical record 
length . DOSPLUS II = 1:13 and 
TRSDOS 2.0b = 2:03 minutes. 

Test 4: COPY a file 200 records 
long (256 byte logical record length) 
from drive 0 to drive 1. DOSPLUS II 
= 12 sec. and TRSDOS 2.0b = 2: 17 
minutes. 

The COPY speed test (test 4) is 
particularly noteworthy. At first, I 
thought something was wrong. I 
mean, really, 12 sec. versus 137! 
DOSPLUS II is faster, but it couldn't 

Pete Carr, Port Orange, FL 

be that much faster! Just to make 
sure, I listed the file and it was a ll 
there. The faster speed ofDOSPLUS 
II will obviously put a smile on the 
face of someone who spends a lot of 
time at the computer. 

The DOSPLUS II system is 
completely "Device Independent". 
All input and output (110) of the 
computer usually goes to some kind 
of "Device". A printer is an output 
device. The keyboard is an input 
device, the video display is an output 
device, etc. Files saved on your disk 
can also be looked at as devices. 
Device independent means it is 
possible to exchange, substitute or 
redirect the 1/0 direction of one 
device with another. With the Model 
11/ 16 being RAM based, the authors 
were able to implement complete 
device independence without the 
problems the ROM based Model 
I/III machines have given system 
designers . 

New Library Command s 
LINK and ROUTE allow you to 

change the 1/ 0 patch of the system's 
devices from their default settings. 
You may reroute the 1/0 of a logical 
device to another system device, a 
user-defined device, or to a disk fi le, 
if you wish. For a useful application 
in a business environment let's say 
you really needed to run a printed 
paper report but your printer h ad 
just broken. With some accounting 
programs this could be truly 
frustrating because you can't move 
on to the next step in the process 
without first running a printed 
report. By doing a ROUTE@PR TO 
Report/prt all data that would 
normally go to the printer device 
would be saved in a disk file called 
Report/prt. This would allow you to 
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go ahead with that day's work 
knowing that later, when the printer 
was fixed, you could execute a LIST 
Report/prt TO @PR which would 
give you the report printout exactly 
as it would have looked ifthe printer 
had not broken. These powerful 
system options are not only for 
programmer's convenience, they are 
for real world application purposes 
and can be very flexible . 

The words FROM, TO and USING 
are important to the system's design 
and make for its forgiving command 
evaluation. These formats further 
demonstrate the command 
flexibility : DIR */BAS:l @PR, DIR 
TO @PR FROM :1 USING */BAS, 
DIR USING*/ BAS TO @PR FROM 
:1. All these would list only files with 
the extension / BAS on drive 1 to 
your printer. The "*" is used for a "I 
don't care" symbol. Of course, you 
still have the shorter methods like 
DIR :1. Another option, DIR 
:O,ALPHA (or DIR :0,a) will give you 
a sorted directory . The CAT 
command works just like the DIR 
command except it displays only the 

filenames without the other 
information like file length, EOF, 
etc. Included on the DOSPLUS II 
disk is an impressive demonstration 
of the system's versatility. 

A new concept to the Model 11116 
TRSDOS user is the FILTER 
command. It allows you to set up a 
FILTER on any of the character
oriented system devices , excluding 
user-defined devices. (Yes, you can 
define your own devices.) A FILTER 
can be used to translate any given 
value into another value. This can 
be very advantageous for trapping 
or translating certain control codes 
that your printer might not like. 
Here's a simple example: Let's say 
you wanted to move the BREAK key 
to CTRL 6 on your Model 11/ 16. You 
could BUILD a keyboard filter file 
called BREAK/FLT containing 
03= 00, 126=03. You would then 
execute the command FILTER @KI 
BREAK. Now the BREAK key 
would be disabled and moved to 
CTRL 6. Another FILTER option is 
that you may turn it on and off 
without having to reload it. The way 

DOSPLUS II implements the 
FILTER feature makes it very easy 
for anyone, even if they have no 
machine language experience, to put 
it to work for them. Some examples 
included are a Dvorak keyboard 
filter and one that filters the cursor 
from blinking to nonblinking. 

The CONFIG command allows 
you to tell DOSPLUS II what kind 
and how many disk drives are used 
in your system. There are two 
distinct sets of parameters. One 
deals with floppy drives, the other 
with hard drives. No matter what 
kind of drives you have, single
sided, slimline double-sided, or hard, 
the CONFIG option should allow 
you to run it. DOSPLUS II was 
designed to be adaptable to most 
any hardware that can be, or wili be, 
hung on a Model II / 16. There is even 
talk of 5" drives for the capability of 
moving files back and forth to 
computers like the Model III. 

The SYSTEM command allows 
you to customize certain parameters 
of the DOSPLUS II system to your 
personal requirements . Once the 
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CO-RES9 is a Co ·resident Edi tor /Assembler that 
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machine language programs for t he color com· 
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TRSMON is a 2K machine language monitor pro
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ram and executed. Program execution can be 
stopped at any point by using breakpoints to see 
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300 to 9600 baud and can be changed at any time 
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configuration and system 
parameters are changed they can be 
saved on disk, along with any active 
filters or drivers . You may save 
different configuration files on a 
disk for different purposes. For 
example, let's say I just CONFIGed 
my system for a two drive Model 16 
and had a MX80 printer filter 
installed. I would type SYSTEM 
S="MX16" and my configuration 
would be saved to a disk file called 
MX16. Anytime I needed to use that 
configuration I would just type 
MX16 < enter> and it would load 
into memory. 

The SYSTEM save command lets 
you chain another command to be 
executed after the config file is 
loaded into the computer. To run a 
payroll program after the config file 
was loaded you would do this: 
SYSTEM S="MX16;BASIC PAY
ROLL -F:6". With this option, you 
can power up, load a config file and 
then execute a user program without 
any input from the user. Ifyou don't 
need a config file loaded at bootup 
the AUTO command will work for 

this, but in this case AUTO has to be 
used to first load the config file. 
Other SYSTEM parameters are 
BREAK=YI N , LOMEM, HIMEM, 
ALIVE, TRACE, SAVE, DATE, 
TIME, LOGO. With these you can 
disable the Time and / or Date 
and/ or Logo prompt at bootup, set 
Hi and Lo memory limits, 
enable/ disable the BREAK key at 
bootup, etc. 

BUILD a llows you to create an 
automatic command-chaining file 
on the disk to be executed with the 
DO command. It works just fine, but 
I miss the editing capability of the 
TRSDOS 2.0 BUILD command. 
Sometimes I have a file of patches 
and perhaps I want to change the 
eighth line.TRSDOS allows me to 
edit just the eighth line without 
having to retype the whole patch 
file . The DOSPLUS II BUILD 
command doesn't have this edit 
capacity and I miss it. For the 
majority of people who will be 
running application programs it 
won't be missed. These people will be 
more concerned that DOSPLUS II 

gets the job done quicker so they can 
get on to the next project, which it 
will do. Kim Watt did say they would 
be offering a utility disk for 
DOSPLUS II that would include an 
editor for this purpose, but could also 
be used for other files on the disk 
such as filter files, etc. Other support 
utilties planned are MEMDISK (a 
disk drive in memory), PMOD (a 
RAM / file / disk modification 
utility), SORT (a disk file sort/merge 
utility), and a KSM type ofkeystroke 
multiplier utility. 

The FORMS command is 
extended from theTRSDOSFORMS 
command.The biggest innovation is 
the SPOOL option and its related 
parameters . The DOSPLUS II 
spooler is much more adaptable in 
that you can define the buffer size, 
turn it on and off and reclaim the 
memory buffer it was using. 

BASIC Enhancements 
Included on the DOSPLUS II disk 

is a patch file which gives TRSDOS 
2.0 BASIC a few more capabilities. 
A DO file automates this whole 

-- -. ··-~-~- -

DOSPLUS-Replaces TRSDOS'" with the most powerful 
and sophisticated operating system you can getforthe 
TRS-80" Model I & Ill, including the new Model II version. 
New Dosplus Z80 (Extended Disk BASIC) .. . . . . $149.95 

THE MICRO CLINIC-Computer diagnostic program for 
testing memory and disk operation. 
TRS-80* Model I & Ill 

Floppy Disk Diagnostic .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .... . . . $24.95 

ARCHIBOLD SPEED-MOD - Operates at 5.3 mhz (3 
times faster than normal speed in the TRS-80" Model I.) 
Speed-Mod for TRS-80* Model I . ... . .. . ... . . .. $39.95 

All orders must be cash or UPS, C.O.D. Personal checks 
take 3 weeks to clear. 

MIDWEST 
Lll~P •LI• TRll~ 

Division of M.A . Goodwin & Company, Inc. 

451 Sagamore Pky.•W. Lafayette, IN 47906•(317) 463-3433 
# 60 TRS·BO" Is a trademark of Tandy corporation 
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* ANY DISK * 

REGARDLESS 
OF DOS, DENSITY 
OR TRACK COUNT 
IN SECONDS ... OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK! 
The Arranger is a very fast 
100% Z-80 machine language, 
self co ntained master disk 
catalog filing program that 
automatically records disk 
name, date, density, DOS, free 
space, track count and data 
type in seconds on almost 
anything!
*_*_*_*_*_*_* 

With the Arranger you can: 
* Catalog 250 disks-44 files 

(double density) 
* Find any program in 30 


seconds 

* Sort 1500 files in 40 seconds 
* Sort by extension or wild card 
* Single or multiple drives 
* Scan files starting at any point 
* Search by wildcard 
* List or print files alphabetically 
* Add or update your disks in 

seconds 
* Rename disk at any time 
*_*_*_*_*_*_* 

The Arranger is totally inde
pendent, complete with its own 
backup function. We believe 
the Arranger to be the finest, 
fastest, easiest to use disk 
catalog filing program available 
and the least expensive. 

Single Density Model 1 or 
Double Density Model 1/111 

$29.95 
New! .. . Special Offer . .. A 
Double Arranger ... Two Ar
rangers on a Flippy Disk for 

only $39.95 
VISA-MC 


Order Toll Free 

1-800-692-5 235 

In California Call 
1-213-873-6621 

CDC # 62 

13715 VANOWEN STREET 
VAN NUYS, CA 91405 
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process for you. After BASIC is 
patched you will have shorthand 
capacities like "S" for SAVE, "L" for 
LOAD,"E" for edit, "!"for SYSTEM, 
" ,"for edit current line, along with a 
host of others. These features were 
previously only available to Model 
I/III users or SNAPP extended 
BASIC users. Th e p a tched 
DOSPLUS II BASIC a lso gives the 
user about 4000 bytes more 
avail a ble memory which is a 
valuable addition . 

Another plus is LABEL 
addressing which a ll ows you to 
GOSUB, GOTO, etc. subroutines by 
a name instead of a linenumber (e.g. 
GOSUB RNDOFF instead of 
GOSUB 2200). This capability is 
really convenient, especia ll y in long 
programs when it is hard to 
remember where a certain routine is 
located. No matter where a 
subroutine is located you can ca ll it 
at anytime by its name or label. 

There are also BASIC enhance
ment utiliti es that will do a multi
variable sort, search and / or replace 
a user-defined string in your BASIC 
program , a reference utility that will 
give a list of where and how 
variables, keywords , and lin e
numbers are used in your program. 
These new operations will be greatly 
appreciated by any Model I I/16 
user. 

A big surprise is the Editor 
Assembler EDAS. This package is 
great for machine l anguage 
programmers and its being included 
at no extra cost makes DOSPLUS II 
a real bargain. I 've seen the EDAS 
advertised for about $150.00 by 
itself. Other included utilities are: 
DISKZAP, a direct disk editor, 
DIRCHECK, which checks for 
directory errors and DIRFIX, which 
fixes directory errors. DRAW is a 
graphics editor program, MAP 
displays where a file(s) is located on 
disk, OFFSET relocates CMD files 
location in RAM and CONV copies 
files to and from TRSDOS 2.0. 

DOSPLUS II comes with a very 
precise manual that fully explains 
its features and TRSDOS 
differences. It includes section tabs 
and about half of the manual is a 
technical section which covers 
system organization, directory 
structure, DCBs, SVCs and system 
address ca lls, etc. It is an excellent 

addition that will help programmers 
develop software that can take 
advantage of the system's power. 

The only real problem I find at this 
point with DOSPLUS II is that some 
of my Radio Shack machine 
language software does not work 
with it. To be fair, DOSPLUS II is 
brand new and like a ll other new 
systems, patches will h ave to be 
developed. RSBASIC, COBOL and 
Scripsit do not work at the time of 
this writing, but patches are in the 
plans for the first two. I use 
RSBASIC and would love to be able 
to utilize the extra speed that 
running it on DOSPLUS II would 
give me. Automated patches for 
Profile II+ , VisiCalc and ST80II are 
included. Since the bulk of Model II 
software has been written in BASIC 
they should run just fine , only much 
faster . All the BASIC programs I 
tried worked just fine. 

I find DOSPLUS II to he a very 
excitin g and powerful addition . It 
fills a need previously unmet while 
adding new concepts to the Model 
I I/16. With its true device 
ind ependence, faster operating 
speed and generally more powerful 
features , it has a lot to offer to the 
serious programmer and user. Its 
hardware adaptability is fars ighted 
and is to be commended. The EDAS 
and enhanced BASIC are a big 
bonus. DOSPLUS II shou ld find an 
eager market; but how it does in the 
marketplace could rest upon the 
followup support. BASIC program
mers should love it. When Radio 
Shack's compiler languages are 
made to run with it, and if the 
DOSPLUS II people provide the 
followup support, program 
compatibility and utility packages, 
it will become a very popular 
operating system. • 

DOSPLUS II is available for 
$249.95 from Micro -Systems 
Software, Inc., 4301-18 Oaf? Circle, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431(800)327-8724 
or PowerSoft, A Division of 
Breeze! QSD, Inc., 11500 Stemmons 
Fwy, Suite 125, Dallas, TX 75229 
(800) 527-7432. Our latest 
information is that DOSPLUS 11 
will not have a patch for Scrips it 2.0, 
but plans to support a new version of 
Scripsit whenever it beco m es 
available on the Model II. 
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lines that have to maintain some acceptable format 
the interpreter to understand. Since the for 
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Files and foibles 
Compacting BASIC programs 
Models 1/11/111, PMC-80, LNW80 

A complaint I occasionally hear about my programs is 
that while they are reasonably clear and easy to follow, 
h ow could I possibly waste so much space with blanks in 
lines, remarks, and so forth? How can I hope to have a 
program that runs at all well? 

That's a tricky question. Personally, I get very 
frustrated when someone calls me in to work with some 
other programmer's tight little BASIC program that has 
no comments except his copyright and all lines packed 
so tight that it makes a sardine can look spacious . With 
programs like this, I sometimes entertain thoughts of 
mayhem directed toward programmers whose sole ob
ject seems to be to frustrate me. 

Other programmers fee l that my style of 
programming leaves too much blank space within a 
program, all of which is wasted memory. True enough, 
but I think I could make a pretty good case for the long
term need for readability. Come back in six months and 
try to read a program you've written yourself. Unless it's 
readable, it will take you a while even though you 
designed it. 

There's an easy way to pull together the two camps. 
Give the readability people their readable, structured 
code. Give the memory people their space saving, 
maximum compacted programming style. Let the 
computer do it! 

A BASIC program is nothing more than a sequence of 

T. R. Dettmann, Associate editor 

clearly explained, a program can be written that 
understands it. That's the basis for a simple compactor. 

There are quite a few good m achine language 
compactors around that take out a ll the remarks in a 
program, get rid of blanks, and all kinds of oth er good 
things. But, it's useful to write one that meets your 
particular specifications for what you want done to a 
program. While compacting to some given degree, 
special processing can also be done on the program if 
you want. In order to illustrate the technique, we've 
included a simple-minded compactor in BASIC that 
a llows you to compact a program saved with the 'A' 
option (ASCII format). Its objectives are to compact 
lines to approximately 150 characters per line, and cut 
all remarks down to just the bare REM (but it doesn't 
attempt to eliminate them). 

To make this work, the program had to recognize 
when lines could not be compacted because they were 
referred to by a GOTO, GOSUB, THEN , or ELSE. We've 
skipped ON...GOTO and ON...GOSUB, but they could 
be added with no great difficulty (as the textbooks say, 
left to the student as an exercise). 

To tell when a line was referred to by one of the 
branching statements, the program is written to make 
two passes through the program we want to compact. 
The first pass (subroutine 1000) looks at each line for 
each of the four branching statements. If it finds a 
number after t that number is added to the 
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3555 South 3200 West 

holmes 
# 63 contro ller $319.00 

Sa lt Lake C ity, Utah 84119 Memory (48k) adds 32k inside 
keyboa rd $139.50 

(801) 967-2324 • Ext en ded Memory
VISA" -

One y~ar wJrranty on all p roduc1s. Add Shipping/Handling - Ma inframe $9 00 US, 
$15.00 Canada. Overseas $30 00 All other products $5.00 U 5. & Canada, Jll others 
tldd 1S'X, Prices subjec1 10 change w i thout notice Dealer inquiries invited For 
informa1ion 5end Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope Reader Service takes B weeks 

By Bri a n Shoken 
f or TRS 80 I/I I I 

(d i sk) 

In a strange mansion 

I s an artifact rar e . 
A MAD SCIENTIS T protects it. 

Steal it i f you dar e '. 

$29.50 prepaid 

The fi rst person completing this 
adventu re receives o u r next 

adventure free . # 64 

Star-Li~International 
Home Crest Station ,......,.=-7~. 

P . o . Box 322 

Br ookl yn , N. Y. 11 229 
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branch to, the array (RL) is sorted so we can find them 
quickly with a binary search routine. Then comes the 
second pass. 

The secon d pass keeps a current lin e th at it is 
compacting (PL$). When a line is first put into PL$, its 
line number is kept as is, n o attem pt is made to renumber 
them since the BASIC renumber function can do it so 
much faster . 

If PL$ already has som ething in it, th en we first look 
at th e old line to see ifit h as something in it which forces 
the line to end (GOTO,THEN,ELSE,REM, or DATA). If 
th at doesn't force an end, th en we get the lin e n umber of 
the n ew line. If that is in th e table of lines referred to 
(checked by subroutine 3400), then we a lso force an end 
to th e com pacting. Fina lly, if th e line is a lready 150 
ch aracters long or more we also en d it. 

Only if we don't need to end th e line, do we then get rid 
of the line number of the new line, add a colon(":"), an d 
then th e rest of th e line. 

Repeating the same process line for line results in a 
very compact program. Possible extensions to th e 
program would be to 1) get rid of a ll remarks th at aren't 
referred to, 2) ch ange th e references whenever they refer 
to a r emark, an d 3) add in processing for ON ... GOTO 
and ON.. .GOSUB. m 

Program Listing for Compact 

10 REM •• 
20 REM 
30 REMTRASH COMPACTOR 
40 REMTERRY R. DETIMANN 
50 REM 
60 REM •• 
65 REMGET SOME SPACE FOR STRINGS 
70 CLEAR 10000 
75 REMINITIALIZE THE SYSTEM 
80 GOSUB 200 
85 REMGET THE FILE NAMES 
90 GOSUB 300 
95 REMTHE 1ST PASS THROUGH THE INPUT FILE IS TO 
MAKE A LIST 
96 REMOF WHAT LINE NUMBERS ARE REFERRED TO 
BY GOTO'S, 
97 REMGOSUB'S, IFS, ETC. 
100 PRINT"BEGINNING PASS 1" 
110 GOSUB 1000 
115 REMSORT THE TABLE OF LINE NUMBERS USED SO 
WE CAN USE A 
116 REMBINARY SEARCH 
120 PRINT"SORTING" 
130 GOSUB 2000 
135 REMPASS 2 THROUGH THE FILE WILL COMPRESS 
ALL LINES UNTIL A 
136 REMLINE IS HIT WHICH IS IN THE TABLE OF LINES 
OR THE 
137 REMCOMPRESSED LINE GETS TOO LONG 
140 PRINT"BEGINNING PASS 2" 
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150 GOSUB 3000 
160 END 
200 REM - - - - - - - - - - INITIALIZATION 
205 REMDEFINE ALL VARIABLES TO BE INTEGERS TO 
CONSERVE SPACE 
206 REMAND INCREASE SPEED 
210 DEFINT A- Z:CLS 
215 REMN WILL BE THE NUMBER OF LINES ACTUALLY 
REFERRED TO 
216 REMMX IS THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF LINES 
REFERRED TO 
220 N= O:MX= 300 
225 REMRL IS THE ARRAY OF LINE REFERENCES 
226 REMKEY$ IS AN ARRAY OF BASIC KEYWORDS 
THAT REFER 
227 REMTO OTHER LINES 
230 DIM RL(MX),KEY$(9) 
235 REMREAD THE KEYWORDS 
240 FOR 1=1 T09: READ KEY$(1): NEXTI 
250 PRINT"COMPACT FILES":PRINT:PRINT 
260 DATA GOTO, GOSUB, THEN, ELSE, THEN, ELSE, 
GOTO, REM, DATA 
270 RETURN 
300 REM - - - - - - - - - - GET FILENAMES 

310 LINE INPUT"INPUT FILENAME: ";Fl$ 
320 LINE INPUT"OUTPUT FILENAME: ";FO$ 
330 RETURN 
1000 REM - - - - - - - - FIRST PASS THROUGH 
FILE - - - - - - - - - - - 
1005 REMFI$ IS THE INPUT FILE 
1010 OPEN"l",1,FI$ 
1015 REMSTOP WHENEVER WE GET TO THE END OF 
THE FILE 
1020 IF EOF(1) THEN 1110 
1025 REMGET A LINE FROM THE FILE (LN$) 
1030 LINE INPUT# 1,LN$ 
1035 REMPRINT THE LINE, TM$ IS THE LINE WITHOUT 
THE LINE 
1036 REMNUMBER. WE FIND IT BY LOOKING FOR 
THE 1ST SPACE 
1037 REMON THE LINE SINCE BASIC ALWAYS WRITES 
IT THIS WAY 
1040 PRINT LN$: L= INSTR(LN$," "): 
TM$= MID$(LN$,L+ 1) 
1045 REMIF IT'S A REMARK OR DATA STATEMENT, 
THEN IGNORE IT 
1050 IF LEFT$(TM$,3)= "REM" OR 
LEFT$(TM$,4)= "DATA" THEN 1020 
1055 REMLOOK FOR THE 1ST 4 KEYWORDS 
1056 REMTHESE ARE GOTO, GOSUB, THEN, & ELSE 
1060 FOR 1=1 TO 4 
1070 KW$ = KEY$(1) 
1075 REMSUBROUTI NE 3300 LOOKS FOR THE 
KEYWORD 
1076 REMAND ADDS TO THE LIST IF FOUND IN THIS 
LINE 

FILEMATE 

A RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE MANAGER 

For Model I & III, 48K, Disk Drive 

FILEMATE is auto-adaptive so this one universal 
program can serve most any of your filing needs-
Mailing List, Inventory, Bibliography, Business 
Records, etc. You will not have to change any data 
to meet the constraints of a pre-packaged program. 
Yet, there is no software to write. In fact, FILEMATE 
will convert your existing sequential file to its 
random format. 

Consider these features: 

•CONVERT-Any old sequential file to FILEMATE 
random. All you do is name your field 
variables. 

• 	CREATE-Random files with up to 20 fields in 
any record. Field length optional, up to 255 
bytes for total record. 

• HASHING-Instant recall of any record. 

• 	SORT-Screen on any combination of 9 relational 
keys then sort on one or two fields . Save in 
multiple index files for later recall at 11 
records/second. 

• 	CALCULATE-Double precision calculations 
+, - , * , I, sin, cos, tan, sqroot functions 
Up to 40 steps, 4 stacks available 
Store algorithm for repeated usage 

• 	PRINTOUT-Generate custom Dataforms or Labels 
Reverse name option 
Upper and lowercase compatibility . 
Multiple columns-optional spacing of rows. 
Auto-alignment of decimal point in tabulations. 
Save multiple formats for repeat use . 

• SEARCH-Global search for any data in any fie ld 

• EDIT-Add, Change, or Delete records at will 

• 	CAPACITY-Up to 2000 records on a 40 track, 
double density diskette. 

BEST OF ALL-You can always revise the file 
structure. 

(After you have a working file and want to rename a field , or 
add another field for more data, or change the size of any field 
in the record, or delete a field , or expand the capacity of the file; 
DO IT! And don't lose any of the records you want that are already 
in the file. No need to re-enter any data!) 

DATAFILE SYSTEMS 
801 Welch Road 

Palo Alto , CA 94304 00
(415) 326-1447 ~o'l'I ¢;i6S· 

VISA/MasterCard ~on Diskette 
CA Residents add 6 1/2% Manual & Sh ippi ng Incl. 
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MECHANICAL . ENGINEERING PROGRAMS 

For TRS-00 Mod I/III and IOS 460 Printer 

These programs include Fabulous printouts of both 
calculation equations and a dimensioned drawing 
of the compon~nt using the graphics capability of 
the Paper Tiger printer. Programs coma 
separately or in a complete package. Send us 
your requirements for completely CUsio.tzad 
•PP l i ca ti ona. 

AVAILABLE PROGRAMS 

1. Loose-Type Ring Flange Design. 
2. 	Integral-Type Flange Design. Includes both 

hubbed and hubless designs. 
s. General Lap Joint Flange Design. 
4. 	Determine Shape Factors for General Flange 

Design. 
~. 	 Nozzle Reinforcement Calculation . For nozzles 

with or without a reinforcement element. 
6. TEMA "BEU" Tubesheet Design. 

?. Elliptical Head Design.

8. 	Shell Thickness Design. D.D. or I.D. 

formula - consideration of mill tolerance. 

Prices: 	 Complete package •1,500.00 

Gontact: 	 lCH Consulting, LTD 
P.O.Boz 40082 Houston, Tz 77240 
(713) 486-3535 
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From Computer Plus to YOU . .. 

PLUS after PLUS after PLUS 

Moae1 , 612u C olor C ompuler 16K $235 Model tll 16K S 699 •1 OrlveU.199 wlt6K h t Ba sic S305 Model111 48K 
2 Drive U 799 wlJ2k ht &oslc U 20 2 Disk & llS232 c 51549 

I/  " 
l!!!!!I 

Okld olo oo s 320 
Okldoto 12A SJ99 
Ok1dolo 9 2 $510 

Co lo • Computer Disk Drive 
Drive O 5470 Drive t 5299 

COMPUTERS R S Acous11c Coupler AC 3 DISK DRIVES 
Model 12 64K 1 Drive 52699 RS Modem I DC '" RS Model 111151 Drive o50 
Mod el 1264K 2 Drive 3375 RS ModemllOC 2'0 "' london 40 llack Ml 289 
M odel Ill 4K LEV I SQQ S19nolmon Modem Color Computer Drove 1 m 
MO DHUl 16K oQQ PRINTERS " Color Compurei Drove O 470 
MODHlll 48k 704 Da1sv Wheel 11 1715 Promory Hai d D•sk Mii 30QQ 
M ode lllld8K OWP-410 1335 P11mory Hol d D•sk MUI ,... 

2Disk &.RS232c •5'9 Sm1lh Corona !Pl Oa1sv Wheel 57S ETC. 
Color Compurer 16K 235 EpsonMX80 CCR 81 recorde1 52 
Colo1 Computer 161( EpsonMX80F1 5'9'"" C CJoyst.cks 

wie•tended basic 305 Ep son M X100 73S 10K RAM N EC 200 NS chops "25 
! Color Compurer J2K-b4K CGP1 15 'QQ 041< Ram Chips 75 

w•e•1ended b os1c 420 OMP·100 3'5 Color Compu!er Fie• D 0 S 
Poc ketComp1,11e1 2 230 OMP 200 SQQ J2K M1c1obulter lnllne 229 "" 
Model 10 10.Q 128 1C OMP400 

Model 1020.Q 1281< """47QQ DMP·500 ""' Brand Nome Sortwore • 

DT·1 Doto Te1mmo1 SQQ Ok1da1aao 320 
"°' Send!o111s11n9 

P! 210 Po1toble Terminal 779 Ok1do1a 82A 399 RS Sotrwo1e 10% oU l1s1 

MODEMS Ok1da1a 8JA 055 
l<... 0 ' .~ .; u "11Jo,•~i <.-1 • 0-' <l U " • ' 

t vn• Ouecr Connect Ml1MIU 235 Ok1oara 11-4 Parallel QQQ ;, , • . , ,, .. ,,><) · 

Haves Smar1 Moo em 11 235 Ok1Clo ta92 srn 
Haves Sma rt Modem 1200 sos Ok1daroOJ 659 
Novahon Smortcal 1200 '59 PC PlonerP11nrer TOLL FREE'"" 

Sin c e 1973 -	 1·800-343·8124 
We ha ve the lowes t possible 
Full y Warra n teed Pric es AN D 
a full complement o f Radio Sha ck 
So ft ware. ~ # 67 ~ 

P 0 Bo• 1094 ~US' 
480 King Streel 
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1080 GOSUB 3300 
1090 NEXT I 
1095 REMGO BACK FOR ANOTHER LINE 
1100 GOTO 1020 
1105 REMCLOSE THE FILE AND END THE PASS 
1110 CLOSE 
1120 RETURN 
2000 REM - - - - - - - - - SHELL SORT - - 

2005 REMINITIALIZE THE GAP TO THE NUMBER OF 
ITEMS 
2010 GAP = N 
2015 REMCUT THE GAP IN HALF EACH TIME 
AROUND 
2020 GAP = INT(GAP/ 2) 
2025 REMFLG MARKS WHETHER A SWAP HAS 
OCCURRED 
2030 FLG = 0 
2035 REMLOOP OVER THE ITEMS COMPARING 
THEM 
2036 REM1 GAP APART 
2040 FOR I = 1 TO N- GAP 
2045 REMIF THE ITEMS 1 GAP APART ARE OUT OF 
ORDER, THEN 
2046 REMSWAP THEM 
2050 IF RL(l)< = RL(l+ GAP) THEN 2080 
2055 REMTHEN SWAP IS WRITTEN FOR MODEL II, 
FOR MODEL 
2056 REMI , Ill , OR COLOR, WRITE IT LIKE THIS: 
2057 REMT= RL(l):RL(l)= RL(l+ GAP):RL(l+ GAP)= T 
2060 SWAP RL(l) ,RL(l+ GAP) 
2065 REMSET FLG= 1 TO INDICATE A SWAP HAS 
OCCURRED 
2070 FLG = 1 
2080 NEXT I 
2085 REMIF ANY SWAPS OCCURRED, THEN REPEAT 
AT THIS GAP 
2090 IF FLG<>OTHEN 2030 
2095 REMIF NO SWAPS, AND GAP IS > 1 THEN CUT 
THE GAP IN HALF 
2100 IF GAP> 1 THEN 2020 
2105 REMIF NO SWAPS AT A GAP OF 1 THEN WE'RE 
DONE 
2110 RETURN 
3000 REM - - - - - 2ND PASS SCAN FOR 
COMPACTION - - - - - - - - - - 
3005 REMFI$ IS THE INPUT FILE 
3006 REMFO$ IS THE OUTPUT FILE 
3010 OPEN"I" ,1,FI$ 
3020 OPEN"0",2,FO$ 
3025 REMKEEP GOING AS LONG AS THE FILE HAS 
MORE IN -!T 
3030 IF EOF(1) THEN 3250 
3035 REMGET A LINE AND ELIMINATE BLANKS, TABS, 
& DEAL WITH 
3036 REMREMARKS 
3040 LINE INPUT#1,LN$: GOSUB3500: GOSUB3600: 
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COLOR COMPUTER 

Bugout (Monitor) 
Oracle (Graphic Monitor) 
Ultra 80CC (Editor/Assembler) 
Ultra 80CC Plus Oracle 
Soundsource (with Cable) 
Typing Tutor 
Adv. lnt'I Game Pac #1 
CCthello 
Ghost Gobbler or Cosmic Invaders 
Colorout 
Color Scarfman 
Oeathplanet: The Dogstar Adv. 
Dunkey Munkey 
Mean Craps Machine 

GAMES 

tape 
16.95 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

21 .95 
n/a 

15.95 
12.75 
17.50 

n/a 
17.25 
15.95 
21 .95 
15.95 

disk 
n/a 

25.75 
42.50 
64.95 

n/a 
17.25 

n/a 
14.95 
20.50 
11 .95 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

tape disk 
Attack Force or Cosmic Fighter 12.75 15.95 
Super Nova or Galaxy Invasion 12.75 15.95 
Meteor Mission II or Robot Attack 12.75 15.95 
Stellar Escort or Defense Command 12.75 15.95 
Weerd 15.95 15.95 
Forbidden City or Forbidden Planet n/a 29.95 
Hyperlight Patrol n/a 15.50 
Defiance (Disk Only) or Panik 15.50 19.50 
Devil's Tower 12.75 15.95 
Alien Defense or Bounceoids 13.95 17.25 
Caterpillar or Scarfman 13.95 17.25 
Penitrator 21.75 21.75 
Regilian Worm 14.95 16.95 
Armoured Patrol or Eliminator 19.95 19.95 
Rear Guard or Sea Dragon 19.95 19.95 
Adv. Tripac 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, or 10-12 31 .75 
Adv. Hint Book #s 1-12 6.95 

Features include page breaks be .A. .Jf> 
for eprinting,di sk directory without ...... 
going to DOS,user definable func
tion keys, and more. Pr ints super 
& subscripts, boldface, underlining, 
reverse indents, headers & footers, 
automatic page numbering, and 

Lazy 
Writer 

more. Lazy Writer should be your selection if your word 
processing needs involve long or complicated documents.. 

$149.95 
Lazy Writer Extensions: 

Lazydoc, $55.95 Lazytab, $13.95 
Lazycalc, $27.95 Lazydraw & Lazydo, $18.95 
Special Package, Lazycalc-talrdraw-do, only $37.95 

Proportional Spacing Packages: DWll or Centronics 737 
or 739,$27.75; Oume Sprint 5or C. ltoh F10,$46.75; 
Radio Shack Line Printer VIII, $36.95. 

MAXI SERIES 
The Maxi Series for Models I and Ill offers maximum 
versatility and ease of operation that is unmatched. Maxi 
programs are compatible with each other and, where 
appropriate, will interface with major work processing 
and spreadsheet programs. A telephone support line is 
available for technical assistance, if needed. 

Maxi Manager $119.50 
Data base management for your most demanding busi
ness applications. Six different relational search tech
niques, 20 user-defined fields of 40 characters, record 
length up to 800 characters, calculated equation field s. 
Includes Maxi utility. Requires 1driveand 48Klist 149.95. 

Maxi Mail $79.95 
A high performance menu-driven mail list manager. 
Unlimited capacity-each disk holds about 1,000 names 
& addresses and you can have as many disks as needed. 
Almost unlimited coding capabil ity with 3 fields of 4 
characters for each record. Maxi Mail is designed for the 
Model Ill only, 2 drives & 48K required. List $99.95 

Maxi C RAS $79.95 
A Check Register Accounting System featuring up to 
223 accounts with no limit to the number of transactions. 
Prints statements showing activity in one or more 
accounts, check reg isters, income and expense subtotals, 
and an account distribution statement. if you have been 
disappointed with other money managers, it's time to get 
the best Requires 2 drives & 48K. List $99.95. 

Maxi Stat $189.95 
Acomplete statistical package similar to the well-known 
SPSS program used on large mainframes. Maxi Stat is 
the most useful statistical analysis package available for 
the TRS-80. Requires 2 drives & 48K. List $199.95. 

OMNITERM 
The best "smart" terminal package available for the 
Model I/I ll It's menu driven and includes a text editor, 
four conversion utilities, and setting files to access all of 
the popular data bases such as CompuServ, the Source, 
Dow Jones, etc. User defined keys and automatic 
reformatting of data to the size of your screen are only 
two of many extra features. The 76-page manual also 
has been called the "best in the industry" List $95.00 

$79.95 

LOOS® 
LOOS was designed with the user in mind-a must for 
every Model I/Ill owner even if you have other advanced 
operating systems. Features full keyboard type-ahead, a 
true print spooler,hard disk support,data transportability 
between the Model I and II, Job Control Language, 
communications utility, customer service number for 
technical support, and so much more!! The 400-page 
manual provides step by step instructions for every 
phase of LOOS and includes explicit examples of each 
command and utility. This is the one. List price $129.00. 

$114.95 

ELECTRIC WEBSTER 
No other spell ing checker has 
the features of Electric Webster. 
Its speed and ease of use are 
superb-after typing your doc
ument on your work processor, 
press akey and Electric Webster 
proof-reads your document and 
displays all misspellings or typos 
on the screen.Theoptional correcting feature can display 
errors in context and even display the dictionary to verify 
the correct spelling. "Electric Webster is the Cadillac of 
vocabulary programs", 80-Mlcro, 9/82. 

$129.50 
Includes Correcting Feature 

Hyphenation Option 
Grammatical Error Option 

GAU Basic Editor 
GEAP 
LNYX Auto Dial/Answer Modem 
M-ZAL Release Two 
Newdos/80 Version 2 
Newscript 7.0 
Mailing Labels Option 
Newscript Plus Mailing Labels Option 

ST80-lll '" Comm. Syst. (Mod I/Ill) 
Trashrnan (speed up utility) 

Small Business Systems Group 

41 .95 
34.95 

$ 24.75 
46.50 

239.95 
134.50 
134.95 

99.95 
26.95 

114.95 
134.50 
34.50 

Accounts Re ceivable Accounts Payable 
General Ledger Inventory 

Invoicing-Ord er Entry Payroll 
Model I or 111 IL~t S250/Modute) 192.50/Module 

Model II (list S350/Module) 299.50/Module 

Verbatim Diskettes, 5%" SS/DD 26.50 

• 24-Hour Shipping for Items in Stock • Toll Free Order Line 
• Free Use of Credit Cards 
• Large Selection-Call for Items Not Listed 

• Free Shipping on Orders over $100 
• Friendly, Honest, Reliable Service 

1·800·468·4474 
IN COLORADO CALL 861-9250 

We accept Visa, Master Card, check, cash, money 
orders, and COD. In the 48 continental States add $2.00 
for UPS standard shipping, we'll pay shipping if your 
order is over $100. Alaska and Hawaii orders are 
charged actual shipping charges. COD orders are charged 
$3.00 plus actual carrier charges and require cash or 
certified check on delivery. 

When ordering by mail, include your telephone number, 
all "raised letter" credit card information, computer 
model, memory size. and number of drives. Color ado 
residents add appropriate sales tax (6 V2% in Denver). 

Ptices are subject to change without notice. 

LOOS is a TM of Logical Systems, Inc. M-ZAL is a TM of CAU, Inc. TRS-80 is a TM of Tandy Corp. S180-lll is a TM of SBSG, Inc. 
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ORDER NOW 
TOLL FREE 
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GOSUB3700 
3045 REMPL$ IS THE LINE WE'RE BUILDING, IF IT'S 
EMPTY, 
3046 REMPUT THE CURRENT LINE THERE 
~050 IF PL$="1

' THEN 3230 . 
3055 REMKF IS THE MARKER TO INDICATE A 
KEYWORD HAS BEEN FOUND 
3060 KF = 0 
3070 FOR 1=5T09:1F INSTR(PL$,KEY$(1))<>0 THEN 
KF=1 ELSE NEXTI 
3075 REMIF NO KEYWORD HAS BEEN FOUND THEN 
SKIP TO 3130 
3080 IF KF<> 1 THEN 3130 
3085 REMIF THERE'S A KEYWORD IN THE NEW LINE. 
THEN THE LIN~ 
3086 REMWE'RE BUILDING IS OUTPUT AND A NEW 
LINE IS STARTED 
3090 PRINT #2,PL$ 
3100 PRINT PL$ 
3110 PL$= ~N$ 
3115 REMGO BACK FOR ANOTHER LINE 
3120 GOTO 3030 
3125 REMGET THE LINE NUMBER OF THE NEW LINE 
AND SEE IF IT 
3126 REMWAS REFERRED TO BY A GOTO, GOSUB, 
ETC. 

le I I he 

LETTER-WRITER 
,,.WORK\ for YOU 

This machine code word processor can 
even ADD/ SUBTRACT bookkeeping columns. 

Change, delete, add, insert , move, copy 

Icharacters / lines/ blocks> of text fast. 


SELECT: margins, page length, number of 
copies, tabs, center lines I page, line 
spacing and LEGAL PAPER LINE NUMBERING. 

HODEL I users get: Model III shift key 
controlled upper I lower case letters I! 

EASIER to US~ than other systems. Only 
8 keys control 96\ of the LW features I l 

TRY a LW for 3 MONTHS. If not satisf
i~d return it . We will refund all but 
$3. 50 to cover postage I handling. IF 
YOU CAN NOT RETURN IT, 00 NOT BUY IT . 

C. A. of N. Y. rates his LW purchase as 
•one of the best bu;rs I have made . "I 

TAPE l6K Model I/III systems $23 .99 

DISK 32K Model I / III systems $37.99 

WE PAY: tax I US postage on ALL orders. m ~ \iiil 
Verbatim MD525 01 disks: 10 for $25. 95 
Microsette ClO tape-+-box: 20 for $13 . 95 

A•tro•flht l.flhfJoflU• 24 HOUR 

5905 3tone Hill Dr. Computer Phone 
Rccklin, CA 95677 <916! 624-3709 
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3130 LN = VAL(LN$) 
3140 GOSUB 3400 
3145 REMIN ORDER TO COMPACT, LF HAS TO BE 
ZERO (THE LINE NUMBER 
3146 REMWASN'T REFERRED TO) AND THE LINE 
WE'RE BUILDING HAS TO 
3147 REMBE LESS THAN 150 CHARACTERS ALREADY 
3150 IF LF<> O OR LEN(PL$)>=150 THEN 3190 
3155 REMFIND THE END OF THE LINE NUMBER AND 
GET RID OF IT, 
3156 REMTHEN ADD THE REST OF THE LINE TO THE 
LINE WE'RE 
3157 REMBUILDING 
3160 L=INSTR(LN$," ") 
3170 PL$= PL$+ ":" + MID$(LN$,L+ 1) 
3175 REMGO BACK FOR ANOTHER LINE 
3180 GOTO 3030 
3185 REMIF THE LINE WE'RE BUILDING IS TOO LONG 
OR 
3186 REMTHE LINE WE READ IN IS REFERRED TO, 
THEN 
3187 REMPRINT IT AND SET A NEW LINE TO BUILD 
3190 PRINT #2,PL$ 
3200 PRINT PL$ 
3210 PL$ = LN$ 
3215 REMGO BACK FOR ANOTHER LINE 

----- TRS-so· ----~ 
TEACH YOUR 


CHILDREN 

SPANISH DRILL AND PRACTICE 

An 18 program set of intensive drill and 
practice for first aid and second year 
spanish students. On cassettes for TRS
80 Model I or Ill. Complete set is $49.95 
and consists of Verbs , Vocabulary, 
Grammer Usage, and Reading . 

ALPHA-Preschool Alphabet Recognition 
ALPHA II-More Alphabet exercises 
SIGMA-Addition for Grades 1-3 
SIGMA-EX-Addition for Younger or 
Slower Learners 
SIGMA-82-Addition , Subtraction , 
Multiplication, and Division with 9Speed 
Levels 

Learning To Count Money-Step-By-Step 
Instruction and Drill 

Available on cassette only for TRS-80 
Model I or Ill 
Each program $6.95. two for $12.00. four 
for $21.00 
Learning to Count Money $19.95 

Add $1 .00 to total order for First Class 
Shipment /1 69 

Mercer Systems Inc. 
87 Scooter Lane 

Hicksville, NY 11801 

WOBOS™ I 

Basic Operating System 

WOBOS I is a menu driven. preslruclured program in BASIC thal 
provides access to over 30 utility functions during development or 
aclua1 use of a program. Its unique layout allows you lo develop 
your programs within a wen organized environment that provides 
a very strong foundation to build upon You always had to star! 
from scratch before but now, after loaqing WOBOS I. you'll start 
wlth over 11 K ot subroutines and system utilities. Imagine whal 
this can do for your productivilyl WOBOS I is nol an accessory 
to your program. It actually becomes its foundation! 

Illustrated above ls the Primary Menu of WOBOS I for Model Ill 
1n addition to the features ahown, the DEVICE 1/0 generates a 
separate 9-cho/ce menu thal will allow you to compile, update, 

=~~~ a~:tho¥~~uhX~': :~Ja~~JO~ ~1~~ :~~~d::d~o~·~:~t~hat will 
With con trollable SOUND! 

"Qnce you've used It, you 'll never write 
anothe r program without ft!" 

Ill COLOR 
BASC MODELlll DISK LEVEL II DISK Extended DISK 
Pd~ CC1021 CD1031 CC1022 CD1032 CC1023 CD1033 

Shipped First Class Alrmall at no extra charge 
If you mention this ad. 

ON OUAUTY CASSETTE & MANUAL 

ORDER PHONE ONLY--c===i 
<503> 289-1133 VIS4 . .iL::J s 35 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR NUMBER AND 

EXPIRATION DATE OF YOUR CREDIT CARD TO= 

395 N. Hayden Bay Drive. Portland, Oregon 97217 

Ulrdr'rnlrd /(1 f:Trrllrm·r Ji11rr 1916 # 70 
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Computer books and software for the TRS-BOs, 

at your /JG dealer today. 


1. TRS-80 Disk & Other Mysteries by H. C. Pennington. The 
"How To" book of data recovery. 128 pages. $22.50 

2. Microsoft BASIC Decoded &Other Mysteries by James 
Farvour. The complete guide to the Level II operating system & 
BASIC. 312 pages. $29.95 

3. BASIC Faster & Better & Other Mysteries by Lewis 
Rosenfelder. Microsoft BASIC programming tricks & techniques. 
290 pages. Software available on disk . Radio Shack Cat. No. 
62-1002 . $29 .95 

4. The Custom TRS-80 & Other Mysteries by Dennis Bathory 
Kitsz. A guide to customizing TRS-80 hardware and software. 
Schematics and listings . 336 pages. $29.95 

5. Machine Language Disk I 10 & Otfler Mysteries by 
Michael Wagner. The guide to machine language disk software for 
TRS-80 Models I & Ill. 288 pages. $29.95 

6. TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded & Other Mysteries by James 
Farvour. The TRSDOS operating system explained. Disassembly of 
code with commentary. 300 pages. $29 .95 

7. How To Do It On The TRS-80 & Other Mysteries by Bill 
Bardon. The applications guide to the TRS-80 Models I, II , Ill and 
Color Computer. 288 pages $29.95 

8. Electric Pencil 2. Oz Word Processing System by Michael 
Shrayer. Includes operators manual. Available on Disk $89.95, 
Stringy Floppy or Cassette $79 .95 

10 . Blue Pencil. Dictionary- Proofing program for use with 
Electric Pencil word processing system . Disk only $89. 95 

11. Red Pencil. Automatic spelling correction program for use 
with Electric Pencil word processing system. Disk only. Must be 
accompanied by Blue Pencil to operate. $89.95 

12. BFBLIB - BASIC Faster & Better Library Disk by Lewis 
Rosenfe/der. 32 demonstration programs, BASIC overlays, video 
handlers , sorts and more for the Model I & Ill. Disk only. Radio Shack 
Cat. No. 260-2021. $19.95 

13. BFBDEM -BASIC Faster & Better Demonstration Disk by Lewis 
Rosenfelder. 121 functions, subroutines and user routines for the 
Model I, & Ill . Disk Only $19.95 

/JG products are available at computer stores, B. Dalton 
Booksellers and independent book dealers around the world. BASIC 
Faster and Better & Other Mysteries , and BFBLIB are available at 
Radio Shack. 

If /JG products are not available from your local dealer, order 
direct. Include $4 .00 for shipping and handling. Foreign residents 
add $11.00 plus purchase price. Please also enclose the name and 
address of your local dealer so he may be contacted and made aware 
of the needs for our products in your area. Prices subject to change 
without notice . U.S. funds only please. 

!JG , Inc. 1953West11th Street 
Upland, California 91786 
Phone: 714 1946-5805 

9. Electric Pencil 2. Oz Operators Manual by Michael Shrayer 
and H. C. Pennington . 123 pages . $24.95 Helping You Help Yourself 
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Files and foibles 

3220 GOTO 3030 
3225 REMIF THE LINE WE'RE BUILDING IS EMPTY, 
START IT 
3226 REMWITH THE CURRENT LINE AND GO BACK 
FOR MORE 
3230 PL$ = LN$ 
3240 GOTO 3030 
3245 REMAT THE END OF THE FILE, WE HAVE TO 
PRINT OUT THE 
3246 REMLAST LINE WE'RE BUILDING IF THERE IS ONE 
3250 IF PL$<>"" THEN PRINT# 2,PL$:PRINTPL$ 
3255 REMCLOSE THE FILES, THE 2ND PASS IS OVER 
3260 CLOSE 
3270 RETURN 
3300 REM - - - - - - LOOK FOR KW$ IN LN$ & 
ADD TO LIST - - - - - - - - 
3305 REMTM$ IS A WORKING COPY OF THE 
CURRENT LINE 
3310 TM$ = LN$ 
3315 REMIF THE KEYWORD ISN'T IN THE LINE AT ALL 
THEN 
3316 REMFORGET IT 
3320 IF INSTR(TM$,KW$)= 0 THEN RETURN 
3325 REML IS THE CHARACTER RIGHT AFTER THE 
KEYWORD 
3330 L = INSTR(TM$,KW$)+ LEN(KW$) 
3335 REMIF L IS PAST THE END OF THE LINE THEN 
SOMETHING IS 
3336 REMSERIOUSLY WRONG 
3340 IF L>= LEN(TM$) THEN PRINT" ' ' ' ERROR 
' ' '";:RETURN 
3345 REMCUT THE WORKING COPY OF THE LINE 
DOWN TO 
3346 REMSTART JUST AFTER THE KEYWORD 
3350 TM$ = MID$(TM$,L) 
3355 REMIF THERE IS NO NUMBER AFTER THE 
KEYWORD THEN 
3356 REMTHEN IT MUST NOT HAVE BEEN USED AS A 
KEYWORD 
335 7 REMSO LOOK AGAIN 
3360 IF VAL(TM$)= 0 THEN 3320 
3365 REMIF THERE IS A NUMBER THERE, THEN ADD IT 
TO THE 
3366 REMTABLE OF LINE NUMBERS REFERRED TO 
3370 N= N+ 1 
3380 RL(N) = VAL(TM$) 
3385 REMLOOK AT THE REST OF THE LINE 
3390 GOTO 3320 
3400 REM - - - - -- - - - - BINARY SEARCH 
FOR LN - - - - - - - - -- - - 
3405 REMLF IS 0, IF WE FIND THE ITEM WE SET LF= 1 
3406 REMLO IS THE LOW LIMIT, HI THE HIGH LIMIT 
FOR 
3407 REMOUR CHECK 
3410 LF = O:L0= 1 :Hl= N 
3415 REMMD IS THE MIDPOINT BETWEEN HI & LO 
3420 MD = (Hl+ L0)/ 2 
100 80-U.S. Journal 

3425 REMIF THE DESIRED LINE NUMBER (LN) IS 
GREATER THEN 
3426 REMTHE MIDPOINT NUMBER, THEN INCREASE 
THE LOW LIMIT 
3430 IF (RL(MD)< LN) THEN LO = MD+ 1 
3435 REMIF THE DESIRED LINE NUMBER IS LESS, THEN 
DECREASE 
3436 REMTHE HIGH LIMIT 
3440 IF (RL(MD)> LN) THEN HI = MD- 1 
3445 REMIF WE FIND THE LINE NUMBER, SET LF= 1 
AND WE'RE DONE 
3450 IF RL(MD)= LN THEN LF= 1 :GOT03470 
3455 REMIF WE HAVEN'T FOUND THE LINE, THEN AS 
LONG AS 
3456 REMTHE HIGH LIMIT IS STILL GREATER THAN THE 
LOW LIMIT 
3457 REMWE KEEP LOOKING 
3460 IF Hl>=LO THEN 3420 
3470 RETURN 
3500 REM - - - - - - - ELIMINATE DOUBLE & 
TRAILING BLANKS - - - - - - 
3505 REMELIMINATE TRAILING BLANKS 
3510 IF LN$="" THEN RETURN 
3520 IF MID$(LN$,LEN(LN$),1 )=" " THEN 
LN$= MID$(LN$,1,LEN(LN$)- 1 ):GOT03500 
3525 REMELIMINATE DOUBLE BLANKS 
3530 LC= INSTR(LN$," "):IF LC= O THEN 3570 
3535 REMIF A DOUBLE BLANK OCCURS AFTER A 
QUOTE, DON'T 
3536 REMTAKE A CHANCE, JUST ASSUME IT MAY BE 
IN A STRING 
3537 REMAND FORGET IT 
3540L1 = 1NSTR(LN$,CHR$(34)):1F L 1= 0 THEN 3560 
3550IFL1 <=LC THEN 3570 
3555 REMELIMINATE THE DOUBLE BLANK 
3560 11$= MID$(LN$,1,LC- 1 ) : 12$= MID$(LN$,LC+ 1 ): 
LN$= 11 $+ 12$: GOT03530 
3570 RETURN 
3600 REM - - - - - - - ELIMINATE ALL TABS - 

3605 REMTABS CHARACTERS ARE ASCII CODE 9 
3610 LC= INSTR(LN$,CHR$(9)) 
3620 IF LC= O THEN RETURN 
3630 11$= MID$(LN$,1,LC- 1): 12$= MID$(LN$,LC+ 1 ): 
LN$= 11$+ 12$ 
3640 GOT03600 
3700 REM - - - - - - - - PROCESS REMARK 
STATEMENTS - - - - - - 
3705 REMIF 'REM' IS THE FIRST THING ON THE LINE 
3706 REMTHEN MAKE IT THE ONLY THING ON THE 
LINE 
3710 IF INSTR(LN$,"REM" )= O THEN RETURN 
3720 L 1 = INSTR(LN$," " ) 
3730 LC= INSTR(LN$,"REM") :IF L 1 + 1 <>LC THEN 
RETURN 
3740 LN$= MID$(LN$,1,LC+ 2) 
3750 RETURN 
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How to Buy or Sell 

Co1111puter Equip1111ent 
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START HERE 
WITH ... 

you want 

You 've got you r computer 
hardwa re, but what about 
the software? Use a Com
puter Shopper ad to find 
what you need Someone 
advertising in Computer 
Shopper probably has w~1at 

Computer Shopper is THE nationwide magazine for buy
ing, sel ling and trading Micro and Mini-computer equip
ment and software. Each issue has over 60 pages full of 
bargains of new and used equipment . 

You can save hundreds of dollars by getting the equip
ment you need from the hundreds of classi fi ed ads in
dividuals place in Computer Shopper every month. 

Now is the time for you to join over 20,000 other com
puter users who save time and money with a subsc ription 
to Computer Shopper. 

Subscribe today and get your first issue and a classified 
ad absolutely FREE. Type or print your ad on a plain piece 
of paper and send it along with your subscription. 

Just fill in the coupon or MasterCard or VISA holders 
can phone TOLL FREE 1·800·327·9920 and start making 
your computer dollar go further today. 
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If you need help wi th any 
computer rela ted problem 
whether it's an interface 
problem or advice on the 
right peripheral for a home
brew system. use the free 
HELP column especially 
designed fo r tha t purpose 111111111111~ 

1----

Begin your search in the 
index of Computer Shop
per 's bargain filled pages. 
Locate the category and 
page number of items 
that interest you from 
TRS-80 and Apple to soft
ware and peripherals 

cut out and mail to: COMPUTER SHOPPER 
P.O. Box Fll5 • Titusville , FL 32780 

Yes, I'll try Computer Shopper, I understand that if I'm 
not sat isfied wi th my fi rst issue I can receive a ful l re

fund and keep the first issue free 


0 1 year $10.00 ($30.00 in Canada) 


0 I have enclosed my free classified ad 


0 I want to use my free ad later, send me a coupon . 


NAM E: 

ADDR ESS · ------------ ---- 

CITY:---------------- 

STATE: _ ______ _ ZIP: ________ 

•......•••.•..•................•..••.....•...•......• 


11111111111~ 


11111111111~ 


Start or add to your com
puter system by finding 
money saving ba rga ins in 
each month's issue from 
individuals who no longer 
need their personal equip
ment 

As you outgrow you r 
system or want to trade up 
(most dealers won 't take 
trade-ins), use Computer 
Shopper ads to sel l your 
items to 20.000 readers na
tionwide for the low cost of 
1 2 cents per word 

COiilPUTeR Sl-IOPPeR 
P.O. Box F115 • Titusville, FL 32780 

• Telephon e: 305-269-3211 
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BASIC bits 
Debugging techniques and tips 
For all models 

Recently, a friend of mine had a 
problem with a program he had 
entered from a published listing. 
Though the listing looked the same 
as his input, he was getting an error 
from data statements which 
controlled the LPRINTing for com
puter graphics. He had spent a 
terribly long time trying to debug 
the program and, in desperation, 
asked me to see what I could do to 
help him. Fortunately, I also had the 
magazine that contained the listing, 
so I could help him over the tele
phone. It appeared that he had 
copied the program correctly and 
also that the program was listed 
correctly. So, what was the problem? 

Before I tell you what was wrong, I 
think it would be a good time to 
discuss debugging techniques . I 
have several rules which I use when 
debugging a program. The first rule 
is: Don't spend more than fifteen 
minutes. If possible, get a knowl
ledge a hl e friend to help you. 
Perhaps one small suggestion can 
lead you to the cause. If you have no 
friends (no knowledgeable friends, 
that is), leave it for a while. When 
you are riding the bus, eating lunch, 
or doing something else that gives 
you time to think about it, m aybe 
you will realize what is wrong or 
figure out how to attack the problem 
in a different way. At least, the next 
time you go to your computer, you 
won't feel so frustrated and tired of 
the whole darned thing. You will 
also have a fresh outlook for the 
problem. 

The most useful thing you can do 
is look at the error message table in 
your computer manual. Find out 
what type of error is occurring. If it 
helps, LLIST the program to a 
printer and examine the line (or 
lines) giving you the problem. Many 
syntax errors occur through inad
vertent mistakes such as using 
102 80-U.S. Journal 

shifted letters instead of unshifted 
ones. In PRINT @, the shifted @ 
looks the same, but functions 
differently on the Model I. Using L? 
is not the same as LPRINT, 
although it lists the same. 

The hardest problems to find are 
those which incur no error message. 
Then , your computer has one 
function which can help you 
immensely -- the TRON function. 
TRON (not the movie) stands for 
"trace on." With this function acti
vated by entering TRON while in 
the command mode, each BASIC 
program line is printed on the screen 
surrounded by brackets. ,Just follow 
your trail and you may know which 
lines are involved in the error. I say 
maybe, because TRON doesn't pick 
up data lines , and perhaps others, 
that are referenced by your program 
line. Look at the lines involved and 
see if they use other lines such as 
data statements. Here is where that 
printed listing helps. Incidentally, 
TROFF turns the trace function off. 
TRON and TROFF can also be 
implemented from within a BASIC 
program. If you have isolated your 
problem to a few lines of code, you 
can place the commands,TRON and 
TROFF, in your BASIC statements 
to eliminate unnecessary references 
being printed on the screen. 

As I said, my friend's problem was 
in his data statement. This was 
especially hard to determine. It 
seems that these data statements 
provided codes which told the 
computer when to LPRINT char
acters, spaces, or linefeeds to get a 
graphic picture. The problem was 
th at the first line of the LPRINTed 
display was offset from its planned 
position. I analyzed the BASIC code 
involved and determined to my sat
isfaction that the program was cor· 
rect. He told me that his program 
agreed with the listing. Since the 

Thomas L Quindry, Burke, VA 

error was in the first line of the 
picture to be printed, and this was 
the first DATA statement, it was 
relatively easy to focus in on the 
problem. 

Even though the line looked okay, 
I instructed him to retype the entire 
line. Lo and behold, the program ran 
correctly. I can only surmise what 
had happened. Many times, when 
keying in characters, especially if 
the line has been edited previously, 
it is easy to get hidden characters in 
your code. This occurs mostly when 
using the "nC" command while in 
EDIT. If, after instructing that n 
num her of characters to be replaced, 
you enter a backspace character or 
other strange control code within 
those n characters, it will be inserted 
in the line of code and you may not 
even know it. Characters may be 
overwritten by other characters. 

Try the following: Enter a BASIC 
program line. Now, get into the 
EDIT mode. Go to some command in 
the line and get into the change 
command with 3C. Now, enter "A", 
backspace, "B", and < ENTER>. 
What did you get when you listed the 
line? You don't see the "A", do you? 
In my friend's data statement, the 
code for linefeed was not read 
properly , the next code read was not 
analyzed properly and thus, the next 
command was interpreted falsely. 

Not all errors are that easy to find . 
If you have a problem with a line 
being LPRINTed and want to 
analyze the problem more easily , 
you may want to direct your output 
to the screen instead. It is faster and 
sometimes easier to look at. There 
are several ways to do this. I've 
discussed it in a previous column 
and there are other articles on the 
subject which have been published 
in 80-U.S. Journal recently. A quick 
and dirty way is to do the following: 



- COMPUTER SHACK 
* BEST BUY ON DISKS * 
BASF has taken one of the best disks and 
made it eve n better. The quality is so good 
that BASF guarantees each disk for not 
one year , not five years, but for LIFE. If 
anything e ver goes wrong yo u can return it 
to us or to BASF and it will be replaced at no 

charge. Can you be lieve MAJOR brand 
nam e, LIFETIME guarantee. FAST shipment 
and at th ese prices. 

35/40 Track Single Density 1 side .. . $19.95 
35/40 Track Double Density 1 side . .. $21 .95 
35/40 Track Double Density Flippy .. . $29. 95 
The following come in special Computer Shack 
packaging. 
35/4D Track Double Density 2 sides. .. . $29.95 
77/8D Track Double Density 1 side . . . $25 .95 
77/8D Track Double Density 2 sides. . .. $29 .95 

All of the above come in Boxes of 10 with 
BASF labe ls. hub rings and Tyvek s leeves. 
All d isks have one writ e protect notc h and 
one read hole, except the Fl ippy's which 
have two. 

Disk Savers(vi nyl sleeves) 20 fo r . . $6 .00 
Colored Disk box (holds 1 D disks) ... $2 .95@ 
5 Colored Disk boxes (red. blu e, green, 
yellow. and brown ass t colors) . $14.50 

FAMILY TREE 
Excellen t family genealogy program wo rks 
on bo th the M odel I or M od e l Ill. Along with 
th e no rm al documentati on we send a man
ual with over 200 pages of instruction on 
how to research your f<>mily tree. You can 
get three di fferent printouts. a family tree 
or a family report of each person, or a 
birthday printout. Sort on Birthdays. The 
Nebraska State Genealogica l Soc iety test
ed ou r program and said " Your prog ram will 
help form a va luable data sourc e that may 
be accessed an used in different ways. The 
printouts are excel lent." 
Disk or Tape . $29.0D 

JOVIAN 
Newest game by Dunlevy and Frayer This is 
Cyborg wi th a space th eme! 9 screens of 
action s imultaneously. Featuring WRAP 
AROUND ACTION. M ost exc iting space
ship type game out fo r the TRS-80. 
Only . . ... . . (lg.95/24.95) 

ARACHNID PLUS 
Three exciting first c lass arcade games for the 
TRS-80. A special value pack including a real 
time arcade game, an exciting car race game. 
and a strategy game. All excellent games for 
only ... . .. (19.95/24.95) 

SUPER DIRECTORY 
The Best Cata log program on the market One 
program reads Multidos, NewDos 80. Dos Plus. 
LDos and TRS·DOS. Automatic density recog· 
nition! Automatic track count. Reads almost 
anything. Supertast sort routines' (Sorts on 5 
different fie lds). Super fast find routines (five 
different find rout ines inc luding a string search) 
ONLY . $39.95 

NEW! 

MONTHLY BILL SYSTEM 
This is a new program for th e businessman 
who wants to send a monthly or quarterly bill 
to the same people every billing period. 
(Landlords, ga rbage man, e tc.) The program 
will send out a bill to each pe rson (you can 
set the frequency, monthly, quarte rly. e tc.). It 
then has a very e<>SY way of inputing your 
paid customers. This will help yo u to keep 
track of who is past due. Gives you printouts 
of your financia l condition at any time. 
Di sk only. . . ... $149.95 
W e also have a Special program for Auto, 
and H ome Insurance agents, Call for 
complete details. 

Small Business Programs 
CHECKING ACCOUNT Mod 1 orll l.48kdisk . . $39 
Excellent check writ ing program for small bus
inessman or for personal use. Menu operated 
for easy use. Has Screen editor, 99 ca tagories 
or expenses. Sort s on payee, Check number. or 
date. It ca n print your checks on the printer. 

BILLING SYSTEM Mod. I or lll .48kdisk . . . $39.00 
A bil ling system wri tten by a businessman fo r 
his own use. It is simple, fast and easy to use. 
Has a screen editor for quick error correction. 
Prints out invoices, then wil l send a monthly bill 
to each custome r. It will add interest or carrying 
charg es. This is not a complica ted accou nts 
receivable it is a simple bu t effect ive way to 
keep track al who ewe's you money fo r the 
company that doesn't do a lot of c redit bus
iness. 

CYBORG 

E BASIC 

There are five major Dos's on the market all 
have there good poin ts. Some folks like one. 
some like another, but every si ngle reviewer 
has sa id that MUL TIDOS had the BEST BASIC. 
Some would stop here. but not Vernon Hester. 
He now brings us EBASIC, a new innovative 
state of the art basic. It makes Graphics and 
Sound EASY. Th is will give the basic programer 
more power than ever! Here are some of the 
new basic commands: print(a,b), input(a,b), line 
input (a.b). prin t$, call. sort, laoeling, a rray read, 
array let, cound, shape, ci rcles. cubes .... All of 
thi s and you still have over 38K for your basic 
programs. EBASIC is only $29.95 for M ultiDos 
owners. 

MULTIDOS 
tv!U L TIDOS got bigger and better. New EASY 
ZAP. New TAPE/G MO. and the New DISK 
DRIVE TIMER. All of this and its still the cheap
est full Dos going.. . . ... $99.95 

Z DOS 
Z Dos the Dos for the person who does ri ot 
wa nt to spend a hundred dollars or more for an 
improvement over TRS·DOS. For on ly $39 95 
you will double your fun. For only $39.95 you 
ca n get what reviewers in three different mag· 
az ines said was the BEST BASIC for the TRS
80. 
Buy MultiDos at the list price of $99.95 and 
you can take 20% of t of any or all of th e 
lo ll owing. 
E B;isic $29.95 . . .. . Super Directory $39.95 

Aerocomp Doubler $149.00 

SUPER DOS 
If you are using TRS-DOS, on the Model Ill. 
you ca n now take out some of its biggest 
drawbacks. SUPERDOS wi ll make a few auto· 
matic zaps to your copy of TRS·DOS and it wi ll 
boot up instantly' It will give you error messages 
in English. It has a short directory, and on the 
long directory it wil l pause to give you ach'!nce 
to read the screen. 
Only. . . . . 

This is tt1e biggest blockbuster to come along since the first BIG F!VE games 
hit the market A real TRS-80 c lassic The first game for the TRS-80 that 
features WRAP AROUND GRAPHICS · . This exciting game occu rs in an inter· 
stellar space stat ion This game featu res graphics that are super fast and 
move smoothly in all FOUR directions Rated # 1 three months in a row. 
ONLY (19.95/24.95) 

DEMON SEED 
The g rea test graphics ef fects yet 1n a real time arcade game for the TRS-80. 
Birds of vari ous sizes drop down on you. A gian ~pace ship must be 
destroyed A gre;it game based on the arcade game Phoenix ·. 
Only .. (19.95/24.95) 

. $19.95 

-
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BASIC bits 

For a Model I: POKE 16422,88: 

POKE 16423,4 

For a Model III: POKE 16422,115: 

POKE 16423,4 


This will direct your LPRINT 
codes to the screen instead of the 
printer. To return to normal: 
For a Model I: POKE 16422,141 : 
POKE 16423,5 
For a Model III: POKE 16422,194: 
POKE 16423,3 

This reinstates theTRS-80 printer 
driver routine. If data statements 
are involved in coding for the 
LPRINTs, as in my friend's 
program, count the linefeeds and 
when the error occurs, you will know 
approximately where it is by 
counting each code for linefeed in 
the data statements. 

Use of the BREAK key can be 
helpful to tell you where your 
program is hanging up. Using this 
key stops your program and tells you 
the last line being processed by the 
computer. Your variable values are 
also preserved and you can enter 
PRINT or LPRINT statements 
while in the command mode to find 
out their values. To resume your 
program, you can enter the CONT 
command, or use a GOTO and 
specify a line number. With the 
GOTO , the line number does not 
necessarily have to be the same line 
where you left off. Suppose you 
wanted to run your program from 
line 500 rather than from the first 
line of the program or from where 
you ended up with the BREAK key. 
Using a GOTO 500 rather than a 
RUN 500 will preserve your variable 
values . If you want the values set to 
zero, use the RUN 500 command. 

Adding STOP commands 
provides a good way of checking 
how far you get before an error 
occurs. It can even check to see if a 
set of statements is ever reached. 
The STOP command is practically 
the same as hitting the BREAK key , 
except it is done from within your 
program. Just like implementing 
BREAK, you can continue your 
program by entering CONT in the 
command mode. A STOP command 
in the middle of a FOR ... NEXT 
loop in your program can be very 
effective. Entering a CONT 
command will take you to the next 
increment in your FOR ... NEXT 
loop and the variables can be 
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checked again. If you don't get the 
results you expected, you can zero in 
on the problem. 

If you don 't want to keep entering 
a CONT command, put a command 
such as GOSUB 50000 at key points 
in your program and then , starting 
at line 50000, add statements like: 
50000 ?"PRESS ANY KEY TO 
CONTINUE" 
50010 IF INKEY$=" "THEN 50010 
50020 RETURN. 

Another trick is to put in extra 
statements before the STOP or 
GOSUB 50000 or elsewhere in your 
program to tell you something a bout 
what is happening. These could be 
PRINT or LPRINT statements to 
print out the values of variables an d 
perhaps the line number where that 
variable value is computed. You can 
also use temporary statements to 
define variables to a set value and 
bypass INPUT statements. You can 
remove all the extra statements later 
when your program is running 
correctly. You can make it easier on 
yourself by tacking on a REM 
statement to the end of each of these 
extra statements, such as: REM 
<====== REMOVE. Then , you 
can easily see which statements are 
extra. 

Speaking of REM statements, if 
you temporarily want to skip over a 
line, instead of deleting it, place a 
REM command at the beginning of 
that statement using the EDIT 
mode. This avoids h aving to re-enter 
a line, especially if you are debug
ging your own program and don't 
have a listing. Also, you don't 
compound the problem by not being 
able to get back to where you were. 

The downarrow can be used quite 
effectively while programming. At 
the end of a subset of program lines 
defining a routine, enter the down
arrow. This will provide you with an 
extra line between that line and the 
next. It only costs one byte each time 
you use it. You might have to use a 
colon preceding it if you want to 
LLIST it. This use depends on your 
printer's characteristics. 

When debugging , the most 
obvious should be done first. Check 
over your code, correct spelling 
errors, remove double keyed entries, 
keep track of your FOR ... NEXT 
loops. It is a good idea to start your 
programming by writing a flow 

chart. I never was good at this 
myself, but it can lay out a map of 
where your program is going. If I 
ever get in a jam, I try to map it out. 
Flow charting also forces you to 
write your program in modular 
fashion. Remember: A small 
program is easier to debug than a 
larger one. If you can separate your 
program into modules, you can 
check out each module a s a separate 
program to some extent. 

Watch your variables. A variable 
can only be defined with one or two 
letters. (The second "letter" can be 
alphanumeric.) You can use more 
letters but only the first two letters 
are interpreted. For instance, SC 
and SCAN would be interpreted as 
the same variable. Remember that a 
CLEAR command initializes your 
variables to zero. This also applies to 
DEFINT, DEFDBL and other 
operators which act on va riables . 

Know your computer. Some early 
Model I ROM chips have quirks that 
you must know about. With some 
chips, mine included, a READ 
command will not perform properly 
in reading data statements after 
execution of an INPUT# command, 
unless a POKE 16553,255 command 
follows the INPUT# command. The 
guy who wrote the program you are 
trying to use may not have that 
ROM problem so th e program 
checks out all right for him . On any 
TRS-80, a PRINT# command can 
put no more th an 248 bytes on the 
tape at any one time. Only the first 
248 bytes will be saved. The rest will 
be lost and no error is flagged . 

Oh, yes ... One very good cardinal 
rule: Never key in a BASIC program 
from a magazine listing until at 
least two more issues of the 
magazine reach you. (Ouch! -Ed.) 
This rule allows you to get all the 
published mistakes corrected before 
you waste a lot of time debugging. 

Remember to send your requests 
for future column topics , ques tions 
and tips to me, care of 80-U.S. 
Journal, 3838 South Warner Street, 
Tacoma, WA 98409. For questions, 
send a self-addressed stamped en
velope and I'll try to give you a 
personal, h andwritten reply as long 
as the answer is not too long and 
involved. Probl ems of general 
interest may be included in a future 
BASIC bits column. • 



FOCUS ON: 
MAXI CRAS 

JI .. . ;::· --::,·: '. ., .., 

What is Maxi CRAS? 
Maxi CRAS (for Check Register Accounting 

System) takes the work out of printing checks, 
balancing your account, and reconciling it with bank 
statements. And that's only the beginning! 

Who can use it? 
Maxi CRAS is powerful enough for small 

businesses, and easy enough to handle for family or 
personal use. Best of all, it won 't make you change the 
way you do business. Write checks by hand and enter 
them into the computer later, or let Maxi CRAS do all 
the work, and print checks automatically. 

But what makes it different from all the rest? 
We're glad you asked! Disk-based Maxi CRAS 

handles a virtually unlimited number of checks and 
deposits each month. And to keep track of all those 
financial transactions, Maxi CRAS supports up to 223 
separate income and expense accounts, and your 
transactions can be assigned to one or even all 223 
accounts. 

Why is this so important? For some transactions 
it's not. Suppose you write a check for $250.00 to Jolly 
John's Jalopy Jumpers for repairs to your automobile. 
You would simply assign the check to the AUTO 
REPAIRS account. But suppose you had Jolly John fill 
the tank, and you picked up a gallon of milk while you 
were there. With Maxi CRAS you can simply add the 
$50.00 worth of gas and the $2.00 worth of milk to the 
$250.00 you owed him for the new windshield wiper, and 
write a check for $302.00. Many systems would force 
you to assign this check to a single account. But Maxi 
CRAS lets you charge $250.00 to AUTO REPAIRS, 
$50.00 to your GAS & OIL account, and $2.00 to your 
FOOD account. Six months, or even six years from now, 
you ' ll still know exactly what that $302.00 went for. 
That 's power! 

I'm interested. Tell me more! 
Organizing the data is just half the picture. Maxi 

CRAS provides six essential reports and statements in 
a fraction of the time required to do them by hand. At 
tax time, you 'll have all the data you need at your 
fingertips. No more sifting through shoeboxes full of 
cancelled checks! 

MAXI CRAS 
By Dale Kubler 
For your TRS-80 Model I or Ill with 48K, 
two disk drives, and an BO-column printer. 

$99.95 
Soon to be released for IBM /PC 
THE BUSINESS DIVISION 
BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 32750 
(305) 862-6917 

For detailed forecasting and budgeting, Maxi 
CRAS now interfaces EASILY with VISICALC<™>, the 
electronic spreadsheet program sold by Radio Shack. A 
Maxi CRAS exclusive! 

The Last Check Register Accounting System 
You'll Ever Need! 

Strong statement? Check out these features! 

• Write checks by hand, or print automatically 
on single or continuous form checks (NESS 9020). 

• Data Entry routine second to none - saves time 
AND eliminates errors. You don't need to be a 
computer expert to use Maxi CRAS. 

• The best selection of printed reports available -
complete check register, income and expense 
subtotals, bank statement reconciliation, list of 
check register notes, and an account distribution 
statement. Compare! 

• For even more detailed analysis, Maxi CRAS data 
is readable by VISICALAC(TM). 

• Checkbook balance is constantly updated and in
stantly accessible. No more embarrassing over
drafts! 

• A notes option can be used to flag tax-deductible 
transactions. 

• Handles up to 223 income AND expense ac
counts. Many other systems only allow ONE in
come account. 

• Assign transactions to a single account, or 
distribute over multiple accounts. Assign specific 
amounts, or pro-rate by fraction or percentage. 
Cash transactions can be recorded in any ac
count without affecting check-book balance. 

• Check Address data base stores up to 40 ad
dresses and automatically prints them on your 
checks. 

• Fast and easy bank statement reconciliation. 
Compare! 

• Maxi GRAS is supplied with a complete User's 
Manual, sample printouts, and TDOS, a special 
version of the DOSPLUS operating system. 

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE. 
Compare Maxi CRAS with any other system 

available. We did, and we' re sure you'll find Maxi 
CRAS to be the most versat ile, easy to use Check 
Register system available - at any price! 
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Special characters 
Use the hidden figures in your Model Ill 
Model Ill 

The TRS-80 Model III has many special characters 
that are well suited for graphics and allow us to fancy 
up our favorite programs. The special characters we will 
be concerned with in this article can be found on pages 
C/7 and C/ 8 of the early edition of the Operation 
Manual, arid on pages 233 and 234 of the latest edition of 
the same manual. The characters have ASCII numbers 
192 through 255. 

The normal function or these characters is space 
compression, but we can turn the special characters 
loose by using a software switch, CHR$(21 ), or by 
POKEing them into video RAM addresses 15360 to 
16383. 

We can observe these characters on the monitor by 
entering this small program: 
10 CLS:PRINT CHR$(23); CHR$(21) 
20 FOR L= l92 TO 255 
30 PRINT L; CHR$(L); 
40 NEXT L 
50 PRINT CHR$(21) 
60 POKE 16328,244: POKE 16330,245: POKE 16332,246 
70 PRINT @ 976, "PRESS BREAK TO END"; 
80 POKE 16362,196 
90 GOTO 90 

Lines 10 and 50 contain the software switch CHR$(21) 
that allow us to observe the 64 special characters on the 
monitor. In lines 60 arid 80 we used the special statement 
POKE to fancy up line 70 with a pointing finger and a 
smiling face in the word "to," instead of the letter "o ." 

One very important thing to keep in mind when 
working with these special characters is, unless you 
POKE them into the video RAM, you must switch them 
in and out of your program using the software switch 
CHR$(21). 

For example, take the above small program (deleting 
line 50) and run the program. The program runs fine and 
everything looks good. Now, press BREAK and RUN 
the program again, the results on the monitor no longer 
look good, except for the line "PRESS BREAK TO 
END." 

What happened was, we did not switch out the special 
characters and when we ran the program a second time 
the computer saw the switch CHR$(21) in line 10 and 
went back to the compression mode. It printed spaces 
behind its corresponding number, and as each number 
got larger the computer printed more spaces for each 
number, and therefore we got the messed up pattern of 
numbers on the monitor. 
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Now RUN the program again (line 50 still deleted). 
This time the program runs as it should. The computer 
saw the CHR$(21) switch in line 10, and switched back 
to the special character mode. 

Please re-enter line 50. PRINT CHR$(21). 
This same problem will present itself even if lines 10 

and 50 contained the CHR$(21) switches, and a syntax 
(or other) error occurred between the two CHR$(21) 
switches. The program would be interrupted before it 
encounters the second CHR$(21) switch. After 
correcting the error and running the program, we would 
get the same results as above. 

If you encounter this problem: 

(A) Correct the program error. 

(B) Run the program, quickly press the BREAK key 
before the program encounters the second CHR$(21) 
switch. 

(C) Run the program again. The CHR$(21) switches 
should now be in the proper sequence for the program to 
run correctly. To simulate a syntax error, run the 
program and quickly press the BREAK key, run the 
program again. No special characters appeared and all 
the character numbers are messed up on the monitor . 
Note the last line on the monitor was not affected, we 
used the POKE statement to produce the special 
characters in this line. 

To get the program running properly , run the program 
and quickly press the BREAK key. The CHR$(21) 
switches should now be in proper sequence, for the 
program to run properly. 

Also, keep in mind if you branch your program to a 
subroutine or to another part of your program, you must 
return to switch out the special characters or arrange 
your program to properly switch out the special 
characters, otherwise, you will encounter the above 
problem. 

The important thing to keep in mind is that the 
CHR$(21) switches must be kept in proper sequence for 
the special characters to appear on the monitor each 
time your program is run. 

As can be seen from the above program the 
possibilities for utilizing these special characters in your 
programs are endless. Let your imagination flow freely 
and give your programs a face lift. 

To get you started and show you how easily the special 
characters can be inserted in your next program, enter 
the following program: 
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Special characters 


10 CLS: PRINT CHR$(23); CHR$(21) 

20 A$ = CHR$(196): B$ = CHR$(197): 

E$ = STRING$(2,32) 

30 PRINT@ 850,"S RRY Y U L SE" 

40 FOR L = 32 TO 800 STEP 64 

50 GOSUB 130 

60 PRINT @ L, CHR$(RND(64) + 192); 

70 GOSUB 130 

80 PRINT @ L, E$; 

90 NEXT 

100 PRINT @ 852,B$; @ 864,A$; @ 872,B$ 

110 FORD = 1TO1000: NEXT 

120 PRINT CHR$(28); CHR$(21): END 

130 FOR D = 1 TO 20: NEXT: RETURN 


The purpose of this article was to introduce you to the 
special characters the Model III has and to make you 
aware of the problems the CHR$(21) switch can cause, 
when not properly used. It is by no means a 
comprehensive study of the subject, but with the tools 
introduced here, you should be well on your way to 
giving your programs a new look . 

As stated in the beginning of the article, the Model III 
has many special characters. If you would like to see all 
of the characters the Model III has to offer, including the 
Japanese kana characters (not shown in the Operation 
Reference Manua l) enter the following program. 
10 CLS 
20 FOR P = 0 TO 255 

EE Sc::>+t ..... .-...-- by 

I PABSoft I 
Excellence in Technical Software 

LINEAR CONTROL SYSTEMS 
State Variable Analysis .... . .... $25 
Advanced S. V. Analysis ...... . .. $25 
Transfer Function Anal. .. . ..... .$25 

All Three ······························ $60 

ACTIVE FILTER DESIGN 
Butterworth & Chebychev I . . ..... $17 
Chebychev II . . . . .... .... .. . . .. $17 
Elliptic .... . . .... .......... . . . $17 

All Three ............. ................. $40 


"Tape or Disk (Specify) 
Tape Assumes Non-DOS Systems 

"For Disk Specify DOS 
·Model I or Ill (Specify) 
Minimum 48K RAM 

MATRIX SUBROUTINES 
These ·callable from BASIC' subroutines 
provide an extension to the BASIC ROM . 
Included are MAT + ,·," J, transpose, in
verse and disk & tape 1/0. Min 16K RAM . 
Available on disk or tape. Specify DOS 
for disk version. $19.95 

PAB Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 15397 # 75 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 46885 

30 POKE 15360 + P * 4, P 
40 NEXT P 
50 IF PEEK(l4400) = 128 THEN PRINT CHR$(23); 
ELSE 50 
60 FOR D = 1 TO 200; NEXT 
70 IF PEEK(l4400) = 128 THEN PRINT CHR$(22) 
ELSE 70 
80 GOTO 10 

Run the program and note the special characters on 
the last four lines ofyour monitor are the ones covered in 
this article . 

Press the SPACE BAR to get double size. Press the 
SPACE BAR again and note the last four lines on your 
monitor have changed. These are the Japanese kana 
cha racters, and were switched in by another software 
switch CHR$(22), in line 70 of the above program. Press 
the SPACE BAR to get double size. 

The top two lines are the special characters, 0 through . 
31 (refer to page C/7 in the old manual and page 233 of 
the new manual). These 32 special characters can only 
be displayed on the monitor by POKEing them into the 
video RAM (addresses 15360 through 16383). 

As can be seen from the above program, the Model III 
gives us quite an array of special characters that we may 
choose from to fancy up our programs. 

Keeping in mind the discussion about the CHR$(21) 
switch should prevent a lot of head scratching and make 
the special characters a pleasure to work with. • 
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REMEDIAL SPELLING 
Students and adults will improve 

their spelling abilities dramatically 
with this versatile education program. 
Criteria for this program were based 
on the needs and recommendations of 
a practicing school teacher. Currently 
being implemented by dozens of 
schools throughout the country. 

FEATURES 
• Easily 	create spelling lessons for any 

level. 
• Unlimited 	 number of lessons can be 

created and accessed by the program. 
• 	Foreign language spel ling lessons are 

supported . 
• Student progresses at his/her own pace. 
• 	Each quiz grade and total scores are 

displayed. 
• Error trapping used throughout. 
• 	Access as many lessons as desired for a 

session. 
• 	Program gently forces the student to 

spell correctly . 
• Written 	 entirely in BASIC for ease of 

modification. 

Available for TRS-80 Models I/Ill 
with one or more disks. To order send 
check or M.O. for $24 .95 (Wash . resi
dents add 6.3%) to: 

D&M Software 
1510 So. 97th St. 

Tacoma, WA 98444 
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Color Computer compiler 

Speed up your programs by 
converting them to machine language code 
Color Computer 

The Extended Color BASIC interpreter is a powerful, 
easy-to-use language processor, but is very slow when 
compared with machine language. Larger computers 
combine the convenience of high-level languages with 
the speed of machine language by using compilers. A 
compiler, in its simplest form, is simply ' a program 
which converts statements in a high-level language 
such as BASIC or FORTRAN to directly-executable 
machine code. 

The program presented here is a compiler, written in 
BASIC, for a language which is essentially a subset of 
Extended Color BASIC. The source program (the code in 
BASIC) is stored in string arrays using a simple built·in 
editor and may be saved to tape, compiled, and executed 
from the environment of the compiler itself. Those who 
have used the Color Computer assembler recently 
published in th is magazine (September, 1982) will 
recognize the editor here as being almost the same. 

After the compiler has been typed in and saved to tape, 
type RUN and enter your source program. You will be 

Table 1 
Com piler Comma nds 

L - Lists the program with line numbers. 
N- Lists the program without line numbers. 
I - Prompts for a line number and inserts a 

blank line after that line. To insert at the 
beginning, enter 0 in response to the prompt. 

D - Prompts for a line number and deletes that 
line. 

R - Allows replacement of label, keyword, or 
operand of any line. 

T- Allows the source program to be saved to 
tape, or old source to be loaded. 

S - Lists the source program with FOR .. . 
NEXT loop interiors indented. Also checks for 
proper matching of FOR and NEXT. This is not 
checked by the compiler itself. 

C - Compiles the program. Object code is 
written to the string array OC$. 
0- Lists the object code to the screen. 
P - Pokes the object code into memory starting 

at decimal location 1608. 
E - Executes the compiled program. C and P 

must be done first. 
V- Lists the values of the variables. 
Z- Zeroes the variables. This is not done at 

runtime. 

Richard Tangeman , State University, AR 

prompted, li ne-by-line, for label, keyword , and operand. 
Labels are a lways optional and when present must be 
unsigned positive integers. A keyword is always 
required, and operands are sometimes necessary and 
sometimes optional. If a field is to be blank, just press 
ENTER in response to the appropriate prompt. The 
input sequence concludes when the operand following 
the keyword END is entered. 

The program then enters a keyboard-scan routine 
from which your source program may be edited, 
compiled, executed, or saved. Th e active keys are shown 
in Table 1. 

In Table 2, which gives operand syntax descriptions , 
V represents a scalar integer variable name (1 character 
A-Z) . X and Y indicate that either a variable or a 2-byte 
unsigned integer constant may be used. Legal constants 
are 0-32767 decimal or O-&H7FF hex. L is an unsigned 
integer label, decimal or hex. Optional operands are 
always ignored and thus may be used as comment fields. 
Blanks may be added between operand characters but 
should be avoided in keywords including THEN, TO, 
and PEEK. Note that the operand on NEXT is ignored. 
The compiler will a lways know which variable is 
appropriate. FOR ... NEXT loops may be nested in any 
legal manner up to ten deep. It is always legal to jump 
out of a FOR ... NEXT structure, but use great care if 
jumping back in . 

R u ntime Notes 
RETURN and END both produce the same object 

code, RTS . Thus, END will not work correctly if a 
GOSUB has been executed hut the corresponding 
RETURN has not. To simplify address calculations, 
REM is compiled as the executable statement NOP. 
Thus, a REM statement may carry a label and be used as 
a branch target. Error checking is minimal at compile 
time and absolutely absent during execution . The 
biggest danger here is PRINT@ X,Y. If X is out ofrange, 
anything can happen! CLS X works as with the 
interpreter if X is 0 to 8, hut if X is larger than 8, the 
screen may be filled with any of several characters. 

Labels need not increase with line number. Execution 
is always in physical order except when modified by a 
bra nch . 

The sample program in Listing 2 is a routine for a 
bouncing dot, and provides an example of legal 
statements . It contains an infinite loop, and the BREAK 
key will not work. To stop it, use the RESET button a t 
the right rear of the keyboard. Then execute GOTO 20 
from the command mode to reenter the editor with a ll 
va lues intact. 

Note that the expected I = - I in line 220 must be done 
CL EAR- Clears the screen. 
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New Book ITS JUST GREAT 

&Other 
Mysteries.

"""""' ::J 

FARVOUR EXPEDITION EXPLORES TRSDOS, 

AND YOU ARE THERE! 


Dateline: California, 
own home, such wonders as ... operating system implementation, a generalDecember 1982. a fully commented source code description of the Z-80 CPU register sets and 

James Farvour ... Programmer, listing at the end of each chapter along with interrupt modes, a description of the 
Author and Adventurer Extraordinare', who (where appropriate) diagrams and command line interpreter and the 
two years ago last spring came to popular descriptions of the data structures for the subroutines used by the TRSDOS commands 
public attention with his much heralded and modules described, a discussion of the Model module, the modules used by the file 
nationally acclaimed publication Microsoft I system architecture as it pertains to management system, the error message 
Basic Decoded & Other Mysteries, has done it processor, the debug module available with 
again. TRSDOS, and much, much more. 

Leaving no stone unturned in his 
Can you believe it? ... Believe it! 

never ending quest to bring to the common "''"""'"'""'""" ""'~'· "' re' 
man and programmer the information 

.h111u•N I Av· l ·f11·1·ou1· Discover yours today!
hidden for so long in the dark unchartered 

TRSDOS 2.3 DECODED & Otherexpanse of computer software, which was 
Mysteries is available for $29.95 at computerthought before to be unobtainable to mortal 
stores, B. Dalton Booksellers andmen, James Farvour brings to you ... 
independent book dealers around the world. 
If your dealer is out of stock, order direct 
from IJG. 

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded 
&Other Mysteries. 

Include $4.00 for shipping and 
The diary of our intrepid handling. Foreign residents add $11.00 plus

explorers' journey through the internal purchase price. U.S. funds only please.
operations of the TRSDOS operating system 
(used on the TRS-80 Model I computer) and 

IJG, Inc. 1953 West llth Street ~ what he found while he was there. 
Upland, California 91786 ~ With the assistance of his trusted 
Phone: 714/946-5805 ......._ ....


friend and long time companion Tandy, our 
hero brings to you, in the comfort of your Helping you help yourself. 
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Compiler---------------------------

with a subtraction. To set a variable to a negative value, 
a similar technique (LET X = 0-100) must be used, since 
constants are unsigned. 

Table 2 

Source Code Keywords and Operands 


Keyword Operand Notes 
CLS X Restrict operand 

values to 0-8. 
GOTO L 
GOSUB L 
IF X = Y THEN L 

X > YTHENL 
FOR V = X TO Y Restrict Y here to the 

range 0-32766. 
NEXT Optional 
REM Optional 
END Optional 
RETURN Optional 
PRINT@ X,Y; The value printed will 

be 4-character 
unsigned hex. The 
semicolon is optiona l 
and ignored. Restrict 
X to the range 0-508. 

LET V = X 
V=X +Y 
V =X -Y 
V = PEEK(X) 
V = X * Y X and Y must be un 

signed byte values 
0-255, variable or 
constant. Overflow is 
ignored. 

POKE X,Y 

Memory Usage 
Variables A-Z are stored in decimal locations 1536 to 

1587. 1588 to 1607 are not used. Object code starts at 1608 
and builds upward. Addresses 4578 to 4607 hold a 
subroutine which is used by PRINT@ a t runtime. The 
first constant is stored in 4576 to 4577, and these build 
downward. All these locations a re in graphics, pages 1 
and 2. • 

Listing 1 - Color Computer Compiler 

5 PCLEAR2: CLEAR1500: S=50: DIM LS(S). MS(S), 
OS(S). AD(S), OCS(S). F( 3. 10): GOSUB175: 
AD=1608: GOSUB 710: l= O: VS=",+-*=>" 
10 1=1+ 1: INPUT"LBL";LS(I): INPUT"KWD"; MS(I): 
LINEINPUT "OPD?"; OS(I) 
15 IFMS(l)="END"THENN=l:ELSE10 
20 XS=INKEYS: IFXS="L"OR XS="N"THEN85 
25 IFXS="S"GOSUB795 
30 IFXS=CHRS( 12)THENCLS 
35 IFXS="C"THEN285 
40 IFXS="V"GOSUB620 
45 IFXS="Z"GOSUB730 
50 IFXS="E"THENE=USR1 (O):CC=O 
55 IFXS="l"THEN105 
60 IFXS="T"THEN195 
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65 IFXS="O"GOSUB100 

70 IFXS="P''THEN570 

75 IFXS="D"THEN125 

80 IFXS="R"THEN140ELSE20 

85 FORl=1TON:IF XS="L" THENPRINT I; 

90 PRINTIAB(3)LS(l)TAB(9)MS(l)TAB( 16)OS(I) 

95 NEXTl:GOT020 

100 PRINT:FOR 1= 1 TON: 

PRINTHEXS(AD( I) )TAB(?)OCS( I): NEXT: RETURN 

105 INPUT"AFTER";K:N= N+1 

110 FORQ=N+1TOK+1STEP- 1 

115 LS(Q)=LS(Q- 1):MS(Q)=MS(Q-1): 

OS(Q )=OS( Q- 1 ) 

120 NEXTQ:LS(K+1 )="":MS(K+1 )="": 

OS(K+1 )="":GOT020 

125 INPUT"#";K:FORl=K TON 

130 LS(l)=LS(l+ 1 ):MS(l)=MS(l+1 ):OS(l)=OS(l+ 1) 

135 NEXTl:N=N-1 :GOT020 

140 INPUT"#";K 

145 PRINT"L KO" 

150 XS=INKEYS: IFXS=""THEN150 

155 IFXS="L"THENPRINTLS(K):INPUTLS(K) 

160 IFXS="K"THENPRINTMS(K):INPUTMS(K) 

165 IFXS="O"THENPRINTOS(K):LINEINPUT"?";OS(K) 

170 GOT020 

175 M=12:DIM MNS(M):FOR 1= 1TOM 

180 READMNS(l):NEXT:RETURN 

185 DATA LET. PRINT@. END, POKE. IF. GOTO, FOR, 

NEXT. REM. CLS. GOSUB, RETURN 

190 PRINT"ERR LINE"l:RETURN 

195 GOSUB280 

200 PRINT"S(AVE) L(OAD)" 

205 XS=INKEYS:IF XS="" THEN 205 

210 IF XS="S" THEN 250 

215 IF XS<>"L" THEN200 

220 OPEN "l",#- 1,"CODES" 

225 INPUT#-1,N 

230 FOR 1=1 TON 

235 INPUT#- 1.LS(l),MS(l),OS(I) 

240 NEXTl:GOT0275 

245 GOSUB280 

250 OPEN "0",#-1."CODES" 

255 PRINT#-1 ,N 

260 FORl= 1 TON 

265 PRINT #-1,LS(l),MS(l).OS(I) 

270 NEXT! 

275 PRINT"OK":CLOSE#- 1 :GOT020 

280 INPUT"READY TAPE";QS:RETURN 

285 DM= O:CC= O:FORl=1 TO N:FOR J= 1 TOM 

290 IF MS(l)=MNS(J) THEN 305 

295 NEXTJ:GOSUB190:GOTO 20 

300 NEXT l:PRINT:GOSUB605:PRINT"OK":GOTO 20 

305 OCS(I)="" 

310 ON J GOSUB 325.385.450.455.475. 410, 740, 

770, 405. 320. 415. 450 

315 PRINTl;:GOT0300 

320 OS="A="+OS(l):GOSUB505: X=A2:GOSUB555: 




355 
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OCS(l)="FC"+ XS 
+ "5D2604C680200658585858CB7FBDA92A": 
RETURN 
325 OS= OS(l):IF INSTR(OS,"+")> O THEN 
BTS= "F3" :GOTO 360 
330 IF INSTR(OS,"-")> 0 THEN BTS="B3":GOT0360 
335 IF INSTR(OS,"PEEK" )> O THEN 420 
340 IF INSTR(OS," *'' )> OTHEN 430 
345 GOSUB505:0CS(l)="FC" 
350 X=A2:GOSUB555:0CS(l)=OCS(l)+XS 

X=A 1 :GOSUB555:0CS( I )= OCS( I )+"FD"+XS: RETURN 
360 OS=MIDS(OS,3):GOSUB505 
365 X= A1 : GOSUB555: OCS(l)="FC"+XS: X=A2: 
GOSUB555: OCS (l)=OCS (l)+ BTS +XS 
370 OS= LEFTS(OS(l),2)+"A" 
375 GOSUB505:X=A 1 :GOSUB555 
380 OCS(l)= OCS(l)+"FD"+XS:RETURN 
385 OS= OS( I) 
390 GOSUB505: X=A1 : GOSUB555: OCS(I)= "FC" 
+ XS+"C304001 F01 FC" 

395 X= A2: GOSUB555: OCS (l)= OCS (l)+ XS+ 

"BD11 E21 F98BD11 E2" 
400 RETURN 
405 OCS(l)="12":RETURN 
410 OCS(l)= " 16????":RETURN 

WORD PROCESSING 

WITHOUT DISKS 


New machine-language 
TXMODE adds a Text 

Mode to the Level II 
operating system--no 
new input procedures 
to learn. It~s ideal 
for beginners of all 
ages; meets needs of 
professional writers 
who do work at home. 
Flexible line length 
adjustment and page 
formats. Text buffer 
over 11K in 16K RAM. 
Unlimited tape file 
chaining. Compatible 
with Stringy Floppy. 

Models I/III, 16K up 
$29.95 + $2 P&H 

TOPS Programming 
Enterprises 

8990 SW CAMILLE, PORTLAND OR 91223 
# 78 

Coming soon - TOPSBO 
HORE THAN ATAPE OPERATING SYSTE" 1 

415 OC$(1)=" 17????":RETURN 

420 OS=OS(l):GOSUB785: 

0$=LEFTS(OS,2)+MIDS(OS,8): 

OS= LEFTS( OS.LEN(OS)-1 ) :GOSUB505 

425 

X=A1:GOSUB5S5:0S="8600B7"+ XS+" A69F":X=A2: 

GOSUB555:0S=OS+ XS+"B7":X=A1+1 : GOSUB555: 

OCS(l):;=OS+XS: RETURN 

430 GOSUB785:0$=MIDS(OS,3):GOSUB505 

435 X=A2+1 :0$=LEFTS(OS(l),2)+"A" 

440 AO=A1 :GOSUB505:GOSUB555: 

OCS(l)="F6"+XS:X=A0+1:GOSU8555: 

OCS(l)=OCS(l)+"B6"+X$+"3DFD":X=A1: 

GOSUB555: OCS(l)=OCS(l)+XS: RETURN 

445 STOP 

450 OC$(1)="39":RETURN 455 OS=OS(l):GOSUB505 


460 X=A2+1:GOSUB 555:0CS(l)="B6"+XS 

465 X=A1 :GOSUB555 

470 OCS(l)=OCS(l)+"A79F"+XS:RETURN 

475 HS=OS(l):T=INSTR(HS,"THEN") 

480 OS=LEFTS(HS,T- 1 ):GOSUB505 

485 X=A1 :GOSUB555:0CS(l)="BE"+XS 

490 X=A2:GOSUB555:0CS(I)= 

OCS(l)+"BC"+XS+"1027????" 

495 IF INSTR(OS(l),">")> O THEN 

MIDS(OCS(I), 15)= "2E" 


End your BASIC or COBOL compiler problems and 

hassles! 


Presenling mainframe-like Batch compiles on a Micro! 


"BABY liLUE 80*" and "SUPER BLUE 80*" 
BATCH COMPILER CONTROL DISKS 

The Automatic BASIC or COBOL Compiler Control Disks. 
Full control of eilher the BASCOM or RSCOBOL COMPILERS. 
For LOOS owners with Radio Shack's COBOL or Microsoft's 
BASIC Compiler. 

"BABY BLUE 80*" 
Its automatic because its written in Job Control Language. 

Choose batch operation mode or control the compiler by 
selecting from a9- item menu .Batch mode compil.es up lo 10 
source code programs automatically! Lucid and instructive 
documentation makes it easy to compile your source BASIC 
or COBOL programs into super fasl machine code, and its 
easier and faster than on that blue mainframe! 

"SUPER BLUE 80*" 
All BABY BLUE hands-off compilation features, plus when 

in compile mode you may now custom compile In batch 
mode compile up to to files directly from the disk directory . 

"NEW" A dynamic automatic 26-key i n tegrate~ and 
coordinated multi -word keyboard.Typing two keys together 
will execute a BLUE 80 or LOOS command or your own 
defined word . phrase or sentence. SOLE double density 
supported . 

"NEW" Full support of all the advanced LDDS features:JOB 
LOG, ROUTE or LINK. PRINTER SPOOLER, KSM, JCL & 
SYSTEM program modules in memory for faster over all 
operation! 

"NEW" Designed 10 be user fr iendly because of fully error 
trapped operation with helpfully detailed suggestions. 

"NEW" Now includes suggested compiler error 
corrections! MEDIA: TRS-SO MODEL I/Ill 35-Track single 
density data disk. Model Ill owners use CONVERT. Using 
"SUPER BLUE so•" is eal y. 11 there is an error. it tells you 
how to .fix it. All BLUE 80 versions provide for automatic 
FORMAT & BACKUP. 
PRICES: "BABY BLUE"" for M'BASIC or RSCDBOL 
version . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. . . . $45. 
For both RSCOBOL and M'BASIC versions together. 
only .. .. . . . .... . . . .. . .. .... . . . . . . .... . .. . ... .. .. . $80. 
"SUPER BLUE so•" for each version $100 or both only$160. 
New York State residents add S% sales tax Educational . 
OEM and dealer quantity price discounts available. 

Comnet Software Associates 
"' t 9S2 Write to: Sieve Abramowitz 

t75 Adams St. Brooklyn Heights. NY 11201 
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IBM ELECTRONIC 50 I 

PRINTER! ' 
(lucky thing) I 

It used to be only 
a typewriter 

Your IBM Electronic type
writer can also be a printer. And 
your computer can do word 
processing copy that .looks as 
if it were printed on the paper 
instead of sprinkled on. 

Any computer with a Cen
tronics printer port can do the . job elegantly with an interfaceI from Cybertext-the company

I that does the microCOMPOSEA
i typesetting systems. 
= The nice price? Only $275.00
I Installation is child's play. Try
i it for teri days. Return for a rel furid if not satisfied. 

Check, Visa/Mastercharge ori_ COD. Order by mail or phone. 

I i·If Cybertext Corporation
l] [ Box 860 Arcata . CA 95521 

# 80 707-822-7079 
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500 RETURN 

505 GOSUB785:FOR J=1 TO 

6:W$= MID$(V$,J, 1 ):K= INSTR(O$.W$):1F K> O THEN 515 

510 NEXT J:GOSUB190:RETURN 

515 F$=LEFT$(0$,K- 1 ):SS= MIDS(OS,K+ 1) 

520 F=ASC(FS):S= ASC(SS) 

525 A1=1536+ 2*(F- 65):1F F<58 

THENCS=FS:GOSUB540:A 1=CL 

530 A2=1536+2*(S-65):1F S< 58 

THENCS=SS:GOSUB540:A2= CL 

535 RETURN 

540 V= VAL(CS):CC=CC+ 1 :HB= INT(V /256): 

LB=V- 256*HB:CL=SA- 2*CC:POKE CL,HB: POKE 

CL+1.LB:RETURN 

545 XS= HEXS(X):IF LEN( XS)=1 THEN XS="O"+XS 

550 RETURN 

555 XS= HEXS(X) 

560 IF LEN(XS)< 4 THEN XS="O"+ XS:GOTO 560 

565 RETURN 

570 AD=1608:DEFUSR1=AD 

575 FOR 1=1 TON 

580 OS= OCS(l):L= LEN(O$) 

585 FOR J= 1 TO L- 1 STEP 2 

590 HS="&H"+MIDS(OS,J,2):PRINTMIDS( HS,3); 

595 POKE AD,VAL(H$):AD= AD+ 1 

600 NEXT:NEXT:PRINT:GOTO 20 

605 X= 1608:FOR 1=1 TO N 

610 X=X+LEN(OCS(l- 1))/2:AD(l)=X 

615 NEXT l:GOSUB640:RETURN 

620 CLS:FOR 1=65 TO 90 

625 AD= 1536+2*(1- 65) 

630 PRINTCHRS(l);"=";256*PEEK(AD) + PEEK(AD+ 1 ), 

635 NEXT:RETURN 

640 FOR 1=1 TO N- 1 

645 T=INSTR(OS(l),"THEN"):IF T<>O THEN 

TL=17:TC= 10:GOTO 660 

650 IF MS(l)<>"GOTO" AND MS(l )<>"GOSUB" THEN 

700 

655 TL= 3:TC=3:T= VAL(OS(l)):GOTO 665 

660 T= VAL(MIDS(OS(l),T+4)) 

665 FOR J=1 TON 

670 IF VAL(LS(J))<>T THEN 695 

675 X= AD(J)-AD(l)- TC 

680 IF X< O THEN X= 65536+X 

685 GOSUB555 

690 MIDS(OCS(l),TL,4)=XS:GOTO 700 

695 NEXT J:GOSUB 190:GOTO 20 

700 NEXT I 

705 RETURN 

710 XS= "3402444444448DOBA7803502840F8 

D03A78039810923028B078B308A4039" 

715 A= &H11E2:SA=A 

720 FOR I= 1 TO 59 STEP 2 

725 T$=MIDS(XS,l,2):T= VAL("&H"+TS):POKE 

A,T:A=A+1 :NEXT !:RETURN 

730 FOR V= 1536 TO 1587 

735 POKE V,O:NEXT:RETURN 
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740 DM= DM+1 : OS=OS(I): T=INSTR(OS,"TO" ): 
OS= LEFTS(O$,T- 1 ): GOSUB505 
745 F1 = A1:F2= A2: 0$="A="+MID$ (OS(l)J+ 2): 
GOSUB785: GOSUB505: F3=A2 
750 X= F2: GOSUB555: OCS(l)="FC"+XS: X=F1 : 
GOSUB555: OCS(l)=OCS (l)+"FD"+XS 
755 IF 1= 1 THEN NA=1614:GOT0765 
760 NA=1608:FOR J= 1 TO I: 
NA=NA+.5*LEN(OCS(J)): NEXT J 
765 F( 1,DM)= F1:F(2,DM)=F3:F(3,DM)=NA:RETURN 
770 
X=F(1 ,DM):GOSUB555:0S="BE"+XS+"C6013ABF"+ 
XS 
775 
X= F( 2,DM ):GOSUB555:0S=OS+"BC"+XS+"2E03" 
780 X=F(3,DM): GOSUB555: OS=OS+" 7E"+XS: 
DM=DM- 1: OCS(l)= OS: RETURN 
785 TH= INSTR(OS," " ) :IF TH= O THEN RETURN 
790 OS= LEFTS(OSJH- 1 )+ MIDS(OS,TH+1 ) :GOT0785 
795 CLS:S= O:FOR 1= 1 TO N:IF MS(l)="NEXT" THEN 
S=S- 2 
800 PRINTLS(l)TAB(6+S)MS(I);" "0$(1) 
805 IF MS(l)="FOR" THEN S= S+ 2 
810 NEXT:IF S<>O THENPRINT"ERROR" 
815 RETURN 

Listing 2 - Example Source Code 

5 LETX=O 
7 LETY = O 


10 LETS= 1024 

20 CLS 0 

30 LET I = 1 

40 LETJ = I 

50 LETX=X+I 

60 LETY=Y+J 

70 GOSUB 180 

80 LET C = PEEK(P) 

90 IF C = 191 THEN 120 


100 POKE P, 191 

110 GOTO 130 

120 POKE P, 192 

130 IF X = 0 THEN 220 

140 IF X = 31 THEN 220 

150 IF Y = 0 THEN 240 

160 IF Y = 15 THEN 240 

170 GOTO 50 

180 LET Q = 32 • Y 

190 LET P = S + X 

200 LET P = P + Q 


210 RETURN 

220 LETl=0 - 1 

230 GOTO 150 

240 LET J = 0 - J 

250 GOTO 50 

260 END 
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COPY-NOT 

HPB Vector Company 


130 Center Street 

E. Stroudsbu rg, PA 18301 

.• (717) 421-3061 
Model I , 48K, 2 disk s (mi n.) 

$275 
This program has the potential, 

think, of becoming a la ndmark to the 
computer software industry. COPY-NOT 
a llows the a uthor or seller of any BASIC 
program to distribute his progra m while 
protecting it securely against theft. 

COPY-NOT protects BASIC programs 
in several ways. The user disk contains a 
highly-modified form of TRSDOS 2.3, 
with three of its modules killed. There is 
no FORMAT, BACKUP or COPY 
function available. They are replaced 
with COPY-NOT functions. Of course, 
the user disk also contains the protected 
BASIC program, but it is stored on the 
disk in encrypted form . The net disk 
overhead for COPY-NOT is approxi
mately 2565 bytes. Incidenta lly, even 
th~ugh the form of TRSDOS contained 
on the user disk is highly modified and 
inaccessible, a license for distribution of 
TRSDOS must be obtained. The present 

license fee from Radio Shack, according 
to the COPY-NOT manual, is $100 per 
year. 

To run the protected program, the user 
places the disk in drive zero and presses 
< ENTER>. No other input is necessary , 
or possible. A sequence of DOS 
commands will now be executed 
automatically, up to nine commands in 
length . It is here that any necessary 
loading of machine language routines 
for la ter calling by the BASIC program's 
USR function is done automatically. 
Your "sign-on" message is displayed, 
and is followed by whatever further 
sequence of DOS commands has been 
pre-programmed (including a DIR 
command, if you feel that it is important 
for the user to see what files are a vailable 
on the disk). Next, BASIC will initialize, 
with the number of fi les and memory size 
entered a utomatically. Now, the 
program itself begins to run. 

There are some differences, though , 
between the COPY·NOT protected 
program and the more usual program 
running under disk BASIC. For example, 
there is no CMD"S" function available. 
That command is no longer valid. If, 

VIZ. A. CON 
A CONSOLIDATION SYSTEM for VISICALC"' users 

New product adds 3-dimensiOnal capability to any VISICALC model // 
Now with the he lp of VIZ.A.CON you can combine multiple "pages" of data from a 

model for heirarchical consolidations (eg. Dept., Div., Co.) or for summations over 
periods of t ime (eg. Week, Month, Quarter, Year·to-date). 

Typical uses are to combine weekly sales reports or departmental budget data. 
You can create a complete network of consolidaton processes and modify it any time 
(eg. for Merger & Acquisition analysis). 

Special formulas (eg . ratios, percentages) can be recalculated after any consolida
tion. VISICALC precision is maintained for all data. You can customize titles, row and 
column headings, footnotes. etc. for each report. 

VIZ. A. CON creates data files usable with VISICALC. Afte r VISICALC "what if" 
games, use VIZ. A. CON to find out what happened 

"Creating Simple Solutions to Complex Problems" # 81 v / 
1 1 11 1 ABACUS ASSOCIATES::~ =~ ~ 5'3 ;~~~~~~[~~ 'tt:: ~~ ,R;3s~5i ~~~~i:; ·V1sa: M<tsle1 Ca1c1- Ot ma11 Checi. ro Sui1e •240 Dept 101 

6565W Loop Soulh Bellai1e TX 77401TOLL FREE 24 ·HR SERVICE 800·547·5995 !E11! 1701 

THE KING 

OF 


UTILITIES 

SUPER UTILITY PLUS 


"I believe 

SUPER UTILITY or 


SUPER UTILITY PLUS 

should be present at 


every TRS-80 disk 

installation." 


We didn 't say this; Paul Wiener did in 80 
Microcomputing, Jan. '82...but we sure 
agree with him! 

You heard about it! You read about it (80 
Microcomputing). Now get the"cadillac" 
at a special price! 

Compatible with MOD I, and MOD Ill, and 
all the current operating systems! Copy 
fi les from any DOS to any DOS, MOD I or 
Ill, without converting! 

Zap 
Purge 
Format 
Special Format 
Disk Repair 
Memory 
File Utility 
Tape Copy 
Format without erase 
Disk Copy 
Special Disk Copy 
Configurable System 

MUCH MORE . Mod I 5 Mod Ill on Same Disk 

For MOD I/III ... $74.95 

NEW 
Back up copy NOW included 

Alilo Available: . 
Super UtjUty Plus Tech. Manual. . . $14.95 
"Inside Super UtiUty Plus" . . ..... . $19.95 

# 82 

A Diuision of Breeze/ QSb, Inc. 
11500 Slemmons Fwy., Dallas, Texas 75229 
To order call toll free 1-800-527-7432 
For product information (214) 484-2976 
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FREE 

business software 

directory 

Micro Architect, Inc. 
96 Dothan St., Arlington, 

MA 02174 
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Basic Aid Colorcom/E
"An excell.ent program "Out of thousands of programs,
and fine utility." this prograni ... SUPER!" 
Rainbow Review-Aug.82 80·US Review-Nov.82 
Sin1le control key input of Asmart communications package, 
BASIC commonds. 134.95 Disk or Ronipack $49.95 

Spectrum Stick CoCo/EAD
"More like arcade joysticks Color Computer Editor, 
than anything we've yet Assembler and Debugger 16.95 
encountered." S . t p ddl
Rainbow Review-Oct.82 pee rum a. e. 
Response ,;d control pul lh• i•I For quicker s1de·tO·s1de action 
bacl in colorcomputine. S39.95 and higher scores. 119.95 

CALL NOW SEND TO 
212-441-2107 DEPT. D2 93·15 16TH DRIVE 

FOR FAST DELIVERY WOODHAVEN, N.Y. 11421 
All ordtrs plus 12 shipping NY residents add ules tu 
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MODEL 11111 
SOFTWARE BY : 

***·RIPCHECK ***. . .. $59 . 9 5 
SUPER FAST MENU DRIVEN PAYABLES SYSTEM 
(4) USER DEFINED ACCOUNTS - REVIEWS 
(156) VENDOR NAMES/ADDRESSES - LPRINT 
CHECKS/REG. - (4) SEARCHES WITH TOTALS 

*** RIPBONDS *** . -. . . . . ... $89. 95 
A COMPUTERIZED PORTFOLIO FOR THE BOND 
INVESTOR - YTM - CURRENT ACCRUED INT . 
OUTSTANDING CURRENT/ SOLD BOND REPORTS 

*-ii* PAYROLLS ***· .. . ... ..... .. .. $79. 95 
CPNVERT RADIO SHACK'S ® DISK PAYROLL 
TO OPERATE 5 SEPARATE DIVISIONS/DEPTS . 
WITH INDIVIDUAL & CONSOLIDATED RECAPS 
- SEND ORIGINAL PROGRAM DISKETTES 

*** SHUTTLE COMMAND ***.... .... . $19 . 9 5 

TRANSPORT YOUR GRP FUEL CELLS THROUGH 
BI-DIRECTIONAL METEOR SHOWER - MACHINE 
LANGUAGE. ARCADE TYPE GAME -. AUTOMATIC 
HIGH SCORE SAVE - ONLY ORDER . IF YOU'RE 
READY FOR "THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE" . 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER - 

GLENN/CLIFF ASSOCIATES 
830 l EAST MONTEBELLO 

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 85253 # 
89 
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CONVERT-A-DISK 
Single-sided disk drive users 

increase your disk storage by 
100%!!! 

Convert-A-Disk will work with 
any 5%-in . single-sided disk drive 
no matter what type of computer 
you are using. 

Why pay hundreds of dollars to 
increase your disk storage?? 
Convert-A-Disk will allow you to 
convert all your existing disks to 
give you a 100% increase disk 
storage capacity. 

Send $15 check or money order 
to: 

CONVERT-A-DISK 
P.O. Box 15277 


Portland, OR 97214 
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TRS-80 DISK and TAPE USERSlll 

Protect your investment in disks and tapes! 

END loading problems One TOOL does ii ALL! 


Tape Reproduction System 

Tape or Disk Utility for Model I or Ill 

• Read TAPE and/or DISK 
• Write TAPE and/or DISK 
• Verify TAPE written will toad 
• ANY TRS-80 prolocol TAPE 
•Identifies BASIC, SYSTEM , EDTASM 
• Chcinge program name as desired 
• Select tape speed H/L (Mod 111) 
• Select tape port 0/1 (Mod I) 
• OFFSET load addresses 
• UlliOFFSET load addresses if offset 
• Displays operational STATUS plus 

Disketle directory (0-3) 
Load Map (start-end addresses) 
NAME, LENGTH, FORMAT of data 
START, END. EXECUTE addresses 

• Ai.Jtomatic protocol conversion 
• SINGLE disk drive copy (Mod I) 
• Archives on TAPE for DISK or TAPE 
•Run TAPE programs from DISK 
• 14 Menu-driven features in all! 
• DISK features require TRSDUM 

f~~b~~:t~6~ri~ff~S~bS5sysiems 8~C~ I~~~~ 
Specify ~~~j'c'h~~~~I ;.~~~YSbr~~~~~t~!j,~~nfo~andling 

CAB Microtools 
"Software 1-1 1QQ!s for the 80's" 

14835 N First Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85023 

TRS-80 & TRSDOS - trademarks of Tandy Corp 

# 90 

We'll give you this $175 
software package for 

$14! 
2 games, 7 personals. 
Flight/Navigation,Wiz
ard 1 s City, Income Tax, 
Mailist , Tax Info.File , 
Income/Exp., Mileage & 
Stock Charting. Flight 
requires 32K. Available 
in Disk. Tape users can 
buy disk and copy . At 
less than $2/program 
how can you l ose? Add 
$1.50 shipping. Mod. I/Ill 

6011 SAN FELIPEBAP$ 
HOUSTON,TX 77057 

# 85 

The toughest DBMS on the block and 
the only one with all these features

* 40 fields, 21 field types, data compression* Search with selectors on any, all, or selected 
fields by string, substring, range or comparison 
or instant retrieval by record number or binary 
search* Multi level sort any, all, or selected fie lds in any 
order

* Print reports to the screen or to the printer on 
any, al l, or selected fields in any order* Transfer, post or move data in any, all, or 
selected fields to one or several databases* Arithmetic in stored file, in calcu lated field or 
apply varied calculations to any applicable fie ld * 3 years in development-proven in 2 years of 
test marketing* Production input on any number of fields 

Now available tor: TRS 80* model 11111 $250 
TRS 80 model 11/16 •Osborne 1-*CPM $300 

CDC 
13715 Vanowen Street, Van Nuys, CA 91405 

(213) 873-6621 or 1 (800) 692-5235 
*Registered TM ISA, Tandy, Osborne, Digital Research 
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CARTRIDGES FOR 

EPSON MX-80* 


Factory Fresh New Stock. Your choice of 

Black, Blue, Red Brown or Green. 

1 for $6.95 
3 for $16.00 
12 for $59.95 

All Pri.ces Postpaid . Mix or match any 
way you want. Mich igan orders add 4% 
tax. Mail Sales Only. USA Orders Only. 

Pete Skeberdis 

PO Box 27 


Fremont, Michigan 49412 


Prices good only while current supplies 
last. 

• EPSON MX-80 Trademark ol Epson America Inc 
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while the program is in memory, the 
computer is rebooted under a different 
operating system and the BASIC* 
command is issued, only garbage wi ll be 
obtained - not the protected program. 

As a matter of fact, if the highest level 
of protection was requested when the 
user copy was generated , the protected 
program itself is never present in the 
computer's memory! What does exist in 
memory is an encrypted version of the 
program, which must be decoded line-by· 
line as the program executes. Although I 
observed no significant difference in the 
programs I tested, the manufacturer 
points out that, where long loops are a 
factor, or in critica l t iming appli cations, 
an a llowance must be made for the 
decrypting delay. Suggestions for 
minimizing the speed penalty are given 
in the manua l. 

Protecting a program with COPY
NOT was easy for me, even the first time 
I attempted it. The preparation of a 
master disk req uires only fo llowing the 
menu, and the documentation which 
comes with the progra m is quite 
complete, and easy to understand. 
Briefly, it goes like this: You place the 
COPY-NOT disk supplied into drive zero, 
and boot up. A menu is displayed and you 
are asked ·whether you wish to make 
copies or generate a master disk. In this 
case, you are generating a master disk, 
and so choose. 

Now, you are instructed to remove the 
COPY-NOT disk from drive zero and 
insert your own "object disk" -that is , a 
TRSDOS system disk containing the 
progra m you are seeking to protect. Next, 
yo u are asked to specify any "sign on" 
message you wish to display to the user 
when he boots up your disk. Following 
this, you specify any sequence of DOS 
commands you wish to have executed 
automatically when the user boots up , 
before BASIC is initia lized. The number 
of files and memory size are requested 
next, and you are prompted for the name 
of the program which is to begin 
executing first. 

More tha n one BASIC program can be 
included on your protected disk, but 
additional programs must be chained 
from the first program which executes, or 
from each other. For that matter, the first 
program may be nothi ng more than a 
menu program containin g a listing of 
BASIC programs for the user to choose, 
a ll of which chain back to the menu. You 
are prompted to abort the program and 
make a backup copy of your program if 
you do not a lready have one. Once 
COPY-NOT reworks your object disk, 
there will be no backing up! When you 
choose "Make Master," the disk which 
you placed into drive zero wi ll be 
converted to a master disk from which all 

your copies wi ll be made. 
Making duplicate copies from the 

master disk is a lso quite easy, a nd up to 
three destination drives may be used. 
Each copy is given a ten-digit serial 
number, starting with the number you 
specify at the beginning of the copying 
session. Number of copies per serial 
number is a lso requested since the user 
cannot backup his program disk. You 
may wish to send him more than one disk 
bearing the same serial number. 

The COPY-NOT manual is thirty-eight 
pages in length. The first section 
discusses the program and its theory of 
operation, and gives a step-by-step 
explanation of how it is used. The second 
section contains flow charts which a llow 
quick reference to each of the choices 
COPY-NOT offers while preparing the 
master disk or making copies. 

COPY -N OT offers a method of 
distributing a BASIC program which is 
rela tively secure from una uthorized 
copyin g, and which cannot be penetrated 
with the pirating software presently on 
the market. No protection method is ab
solutely secure, but the manufacturer 
feels that several hundred hours of 
assembly language work would be 
required to gain access to a progra m 
contained on the protected disk. Only the 
most unusual programmer is like ly to 
find it worth the effort - and then, I 
would imagine, only with the motive of 
selling the pirated program, not of givin g 
it away. 

R. G. Spindler 

Regilian Worm 

Prosoft 


Box 560 North Hollywood, CA. 

91603 


Price: $19.95 disk, $ 16.95 tape 

Available for Model I/III with 16K 


(cassette) or 32K (disk) 


Regilian Worm is a new arcade-style 
game written by Bruce Powel Douglass 
and distributed by Prosoft. Worm is a 
welcome departure from the seemingly 
end less supply of shoot-' em-up contests 
that we have been offered lately. It is an 
excellent take-off of what old-timers may 
remem her as the game of Hus tie.Writt en 
entirely in machine language, the action 
is extremely fast in the higher levels of 
play and will push your reflexes to the 
limit. For the not-so-agile, there are much 
s lower speeds that are still cha llenging. 

The object of the game is to maneuver 
the worm, which starts out as a baby, 
around the playing field with the arrow 
keys and eat as many beasties as 
possible before running into a wall or 
touching its own tail. The beasties, 
known as a Zansbards, appear randomly 

SUPER 

UTIUlY 


PLUS S/E 

SPECIAL EDmON 


This Special limited Edition Package will be in high 
demand as only 500 copies will be made. They will be 
numbered 1·500 and will be personally signed by the 
author, Kim Watt YOUR name will be embedded in the 
program as the serial number. The following is included 
with this SPECIAL LIMITED PACKAGE: 

1) SUPER UTILITY PLUS S/ E in /CMD File Format 
Both MOD I and Ill versions are included, and your 
NAME wi ll be the serial number. This will NOT be a 
protected disk. and you may make as many BACKUPS 
as you wish. The seria l number is NOT changeable. 

2) 	l\VO attractive SU+/ SE binders. 
Binder # 1 will include: 
Three manuals in LARGE format (8 1/ 2 x 11 ") 
(a) SUPER UTILITY+ Manual 
(b) INSIDER SUPER UTILITY by Paul Wiener/ 


foreward by Kim Watt 

(c) SUPER UTILITY TECH Manual 	by Kim Watt f, 

Pete Carr 
3) Binder #2 will include TliE SOURCE CODE for 

SUPER UTILITY PLUS 
Yes... the SOURCE CODE to this MAJOR program will 
be available to 500 programmers. This is FULLY 
commented by the author, Kim Watt. and is a machine 
language programmer's dream come true! After 
reading this, your machine language programming skill 
should increase tremendously. All of Kim's knowledge 
in ON~ book! All at your disposal and for YOUR use.• 

4) The license to USE Kim Watt's sub·routines ... 
will be granted to those 500 registered owners! These 
500 ONLY will be able to apply all of Kim's magic to 
THEIR programs. No royalty fee necessary. In other 
words, IMPROVE YOUR PROGRAMS! Take Kim's ideas 
and expand on them! Never has anything EVER been 
done like this before. These 500 ONLY have the right to 
use our sub-routines. This information is NOT being put 
in the public domain. We are allowing these 500 to use 
our routines by buying our special package All copy· 
rights and trademarks are retained by Breeze/ QSD, Inc. 

5) SU+ /SE is NOT available from any dealer. but only 
directly through Breeze/ QSD, Inc. Customers will be 
handled on a one·on·one basis. Confirmed orders will 
be pre·registered and a matching card must be returned 
by purchaser for fu ll support from Breeze/ QSD, Inc. We 
will know who each and every owner is, so full support 
can be given We DO want you to sign and return our 
registration card for this support to commence, 
however. No exceptions will be made. 

6) This is a very important step that we are taking, and 
only a select group can appreciate the value in a 
package like this. This is NOT for the general mass 
market It is a college edu.cation in machine language 
written by a recognized expert It IS SU+ in / CMD file 
form ltis a license to use Kim Watt's subroutines. It is an 
opportunity to vastly improve your product It is a 
collector 's item, also. Limited, Indeed. Last, but not least. 
it is expensive. On the surface only, however, as this 
product will make you an expert programmer if that is 
what you want You can literally write a DOS from 
studying the code! It will also make you a member of an 
elite group that has access to Kim's knowledge and can 
USE tl1at knowledge to YOUR benefit 

Source Code is FULLY Commented. 

Price for the Super Utility Plus

Special Edition is 


$500 

Availab le later this year 

Call or write for more information 

•credit to Kim Watt and Breeze/ QSD must be given in the 
program and in the documentation for sub-routines used. 
There is NO royalty fee to pay however. 

A Division of Breeze/QSD, Inc. 
11500 Stemmons Fwy., Dallas, Texas 75229 
To order call toll free 1-800-527-7432 
For product information (214) 484·2976 
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Dental ComputerCOLOR COMPUTER TRS-80 MODEL IT. M.* 
Newsletter GOLDPLUG - 80COLORFORTH 

FORTH i s a high level c ompu t er 

l anguage l ike ~ASIC or PASCAL. 

COLORFORTB, a v ers io n of 

figFORTH, is available NOW for 

the TR S- 80C compucer. 

COLORFORTB execution ti me i s 

as much as 1 0 tim e,; f aster 

than BASIC. COLORFORTB 

requ i res a minimum o f 1 6K ram, 

but does not require eith er 

Extended B~sic o r disk system. 

When you purchase COLORFORTB, 

y ou receive both cassette and 

disk v ersioii'S"-;-the standard 

figEDITOR, and an e xtensive 

instruction manual. 

AL.L FOR OHLY........... $49.95 


@ 
Armadillo Int'l Soft"Ware 

P.O. BOX 7661 PH. (512)-459·7325 

AUSTIN , TEXAS 78712 ':C: 
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( COMTRONIC SYSTEMS ) 
PM S- I 


PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

• Saves Hours of Bookkeeping 
• Increases Accuracy 
• 100 % User Support 
• User Friendly System 
• 350 Units Per Diskette 
• Complete Tenant File 
• Current Tenant Report 
• Late Rent Report 
• Late Rent Notices 
• Rent Payment History 
• Vacancy Report 
• Income Statement 
• Expense Ledger 
• Change of Rent Notices 

for TRS-80 Model 1 and llI 32K One Disk 
Drive. 
Excellent for Management Companies or 
Individuals . 
$169.95 on Di skette with Manual, 
Documentation a nd Sample F il es. 

LOAN AMORTIZATION PROGRAM 
Prints or disp lays an amortization schedule 
for a given mortgage contract. Perfect for 
Real Estate Investors. 

F'or TRS-80 Model I and Ill 16K Computers 
$12.95 on tape and $15.95 on Diskette 

"8ATISFACTION LlUAllANTElm" 
CUMTIWNIC HYSTEMS 

4028 Somerset Lane, Kent, WA 98032 
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MODEL I 
SOFTWARE BY 

"fflasque" 
MASK AND PROTECT YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS. 

EDITING OF MASKED LINES IS VIRTUALLY 

IMPOSSIBLE . MAKES MONITOR AND HARD

COPY LISTINGS DIFFICULT TO READ ..... 


*** MASQUEl *** 
INSTANT MASKING AND DE-MASKING 
OF BASIC PROGRAM LINES ..... .. . $24 . 95 

*** MASQUE2 *** 
PERMANENTLY MASKS BASIC PROGRAM 
LINES . CANNOT BE DE-MASKED . ... $29 . 95 

*** MASQUE3 *** 
MASQUEl AND MASQUE2 COMBINED IN 
ONE PACKAGE ........... .. ... . .. $39. 95 

E. J . Neiburger, D.D.S .• Editor 
1000 North Avenue 

Waukegan , IL 60085 

The D .C .N . is an international 
group of dentists, physicians and 
office management people who 
have interests in office computers. 
Though the emphasis is on micro
computers. many members use 
minis. We cater to all makes and 
brand names . 

Annual membership dues 
$15 .00. Membership runs from 
January to January. If you join 
mid -year, we will supply you with 
the year 's back issues. 
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EASY FILE: Doto base menu driven program. 
Do your files the easy way. Also available for 
32K RS disk systems $15.00' . 

STOCK QUEST: 39 week data base stock 
program $11.00. 


CYTRON DEMISE: Port 1 - The plans hove 

been stolen. Con you find the thief in time? 

$5.00_ 

CYTRON DEMISE: Port 3 - After the attack con 
you make it bock to your base? $5.00. 

MONEY PLANNER: See how hard your money 
works for you in a tax deferred account 
compared against inflation. your tax 
procket. Hos printer output. Five choices in 
one program $7.00_ 

DATA MANIA, INC. 

Eliminate disk re-boots and data 
loss due to poor contact problems 
at card edge connectors. The 
GOLD PLUG - 80 solders to the 
board card edge. Use your ex
isting cables. 
CPU/key~oard to 
expansion interface . . . . . $18.95 
Expansion interface to disk, prin 
ter, RS232, screen printer
(specify) . .. . ...... _$9.95 ea 
Full set, six connectors... $54.95 

VISA -- •
EAP COMPANY 

P.O. Box 14, Keller, TX 76248 


(817) 498-4242 

*TRS-80 is a trademark of 


Tandy Corp. 
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Writer's Professional 
Sul:mi.ssion Register 
Record-Keeping System 
Menu Driven -updates 
current submissions 
-lists all subs. each MS 
-lists all subs. to each 
publication -lists all 
subs. each form/genre 
-lists entire register
updates address ·for each 
publication -displays 
and/or prints. 
-'.IRS-80 III ('IM Tandy 
Corp.)48K 2 Disks. 
$59.95. Check/MO. 
Joseph Nichols Publisher 
Box 2394, Tulsa,OK 74101 
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IEEE-488 TO TRS·80* INTERFACE 
Everything needed to add powerful 
BASIC GPIB·488 controller capability 
to TRS·80 Model 1 or 3, Level 2 or 
DOS with a minimum of 16K. 

488·808For Model 1 t £ . •[ 
Operation 
......... 

,
' 

' • • 
-··- i 

nlEL. 488-BOC 
-·· - For Model 3 

... Operation 

Model 488-808 or 488-BOC Price: $375. 
+ shipping, insurance & tax 


WHEN ORDERING SPECIFY DISK OR TAPE 


SCIENTIFIC ENGINEERING 

LABORATORIES 


- REQUIRES 48K , DISK DRIVE -
- SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO -

# 100 
GLENN/CLIFF ASSOCIATES 

8301 EAST MONTEBELLO 
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 85253 

51625 Chestnut Road 
Granger, IN 46530 

Add $200 P/H ' 16K or 32K specify your system For 
TRS-80 EB and Model I/Ill Specify 

11 Neil Drive • Old Bethpage, NY 11804 
Telephone: (516) 694-3370 

·Trademark of Tandy Corp. 
rhere is no affiliation between Scientific 
Engineering Laboratories and Tandy Corp or 
Radio Shack. 
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on the screen for only a brief period of 
time. You must attempt to eat the 
Zansbard as soon as it appears by 
running into it. Sometimes it will 
disappear just as your worm is about to 
devour it. The reward for eating a 
Zansbard is a score that varies with each 
creature. The price for eating it is an 
increase in the size of the worm's tail. As 
more and more points accumulate, the 
worm's tail gets longer and longer. 
Eventually, the tail may get so long that 
it is next to impossible to manuever 
without hitting it. Luckily, the tail 
sometimes develops a break in it, and the 
clever player can sneak through the 
separation to take a short cut or to avoid 
hitting it. 

There are four skill levels to choose 
from, each with ten different speeds. This 
gives a continuous spectrum of difficulty 
levels, from the boring Granny Worm 
level to the ultimate test ofreflexes - the 
Ultra Worm. The last one zips a long at 
close to light speed. In between will lie 
the average player's level of competence . 
We found "Daddy 5" to be about right for 
us. One minor compl aint is the n ecessity 
of having to enter the level and speed at 
the beginning of each new game. 

The graphics, though simple, are good, 
with smooth animation. The sound 
effects, by way of the cassette output 
port, are also quite good. The game is well 
done and very entertaining. The high 
game is not saved from session to 
session, but is displayed continuously 
during each session. There is also an 
option at the start of the session which 
a llows diagonal movement. It adds 
another ch allenging dimension to the 
game. The higher levels will test even the 
quickest of reflexes a nd Regilian Worm 

TAXPLANNER 
A VisiCalc (TM) template that allows you to 

forecast your tax liability, plan your 
withholding and estimated tax payments, 
and so "What if?" evaluations of investment 
alternatives. TAXPLANNER computes the new 
alternative minimum tax for 1982 and 1983 as 
well as estimating state taxes. 

TAXPLANNER is a working tool to help you 
make decisions and save tax dollars using 
the ease and power of VisiCalc (TM). 

TAXPLANNER Is available for TRS-80 Model 
Ill with at least 1 disk, 48K. and VisiCalc at 
$49.95. Please specify TRSDOS -· or LOOS - · 
(LOOS runs on the new Radio Shack Model 111 
hard disk). 

Send check, money order, MC or VISA 
information to: 

The Software Connection 
Box 80, 2843 South White Road 

San Jose, CA 95148, (408) 270-0450 

'VisiCalc is a trademark of VislCorp . 
Dealer lnqul~es Invited 
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shou ld provide many hours of enjoyment 
for the arcade addict. 

Jim Klaproth 

Soft-View R e placement CRT 
Langley-St. Clair 

Instrumentation Systems, Inc. 
132 West 24th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10011 
Green Phosphor $79.95 and 

$89.95, Orange Phosphor $89.95 
and $99.95 

During the past five years, I h ave 
heard many complaints and comments 
about the black and white screen that 
comes standard with TRS-80 Model I and 
III. Most people find it difficult to spend 
several hours in front of a black and 
white CRT (Cath ode Ray Tube). 
Langley-St. Clair has recently in
troduced two rep lacements to help 
eliminate this problem. These CRT's 
incorporate slow phosphor to decrease 
eye strain and also leaded glass to stop X· 
ray emissions. 

Langley-St. Clair offers two different 
types of phosphor - green and orange. 
The green CRT, $79.95, is a slow-decay 
phosphor similar to the IBM or Apple III 
monitors. The orange, for $89.95, is a 
medium-decay phosphor a nd is said to be 
the standard CRT in Europe. Either 
screen may have optional anti-glare 
frosted glass added for $10 .00. 

The CRT I installed in my Model III 
was the orange phosphor type. The CRT 
comes with seven pages of clear, concise 
instructions and requires only a few 
simple tools to install. 

First, the cover of the computer must be 
removed by loosening screws on the 
bottom and one on the back cover. This, 
of course, will void your warranty, if you 

Handicapper 

for 


Golf Leagues 


Available for 

Models I, II, Ill 


For more details, write: 


Avery Computer Service 

315 Logan 
Roland, IA 50236 
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THE MOST POWERFUL, FLEXIBLE 

DISK MAILING SYSTEM FOR THE TRS80 


*SUPPORTS 65,000 NAMES* 

PowerMAIL is a highly sophisticated 

mass mailing system designed to run 
under ail of the popular DOS's currently 
available for the Mod I or Ill. The program 
is written entirely in machine language for 
maximum operation speed, and occupies 
only 4K of the available RAM in your 
computer. There are no 'slow' periods 
when PowerMAIL is running. New 
features have been added to the program 
that others have always lacked. You now 
have the ability to keep track of mailings 
using the 24 'flags' that are incorporated 
into the PowerMAIL program. The 
PowerMAIL system will handle a file up to 
8 megabytes, or65535 names, whichever 
is smaller. The program will run in as little 
as 32K and one disk drive, although 48K 
and 2 drives are desirable. The program 
will also sort the entire maximum file size 
and open up to 168 files simultaneously 
during the process. Author Kim Watt 

For MOD 1/111.•.$99.95 

Pi ;.· ,".:"' • ~ 1 : ·.. er·s to ..:- r1t:ble Su~~rScnpsit ctm) to 

1.,.15µ, non-·f: S pr·inters a.re n~i ·.,... a vaitablti~ These 
;1r- ie .~ ~ i1.~ :-i riac~ directly w: tt; SuperS,ripsit 
.:i..nd Jet yc 1; use yo•.Jr ·~d. ·ar i ~e printer with ~h1s 
'j n~ \ ·JO"tl- ~roc: e'!.sing pro~ 1 - am. 

P~wer Driver !;;-s•nes for EPSON MX 
rr , ,,!~;:;-- - equipped ,...;u;- GRAF: PA/-Be or 
·~ R ~; rHAX-Plus. TaKe advJniage o i •our HX 
;;nr;h1 ' -; i:o.oa bilities ~ Print ita..iits; undE·r::nc ; 
sup2rscrj ~t, subscript , or daub le-pr!r1t in , our 
documer: t ~ Impress your corre-;pond~nts : 

P. ""~rDr«1ver P-series for the C. . I .oh 
P•·uW.-it~:id !·Jgc PC-B"023A printers. This 
dri .. er ""ill :tllow you to use any of 9 oitch 
s1les a;·, ycur printer , including p:--opnrtioraaJ 
aPd doub!e-wi~e proportional prht ~ [j,v:eiline. 
sup l:' r:tr ipt, s•;bscript , ~dnt bolcih::i:, print 
s~e :i ai : vmbols and (',(-IS'E:~ {T)OcrEY.> letters. 

Pnwf'rDri vtJr F-series for the C-Itoh fi i0 
des i s-~~e~ ~r inter . Use this excel lent pr1riter 
tc advanta~ e with SuperScrip~,it . Thi s dr1ver 
.:. L:~~ ..;r 1:: all of SuperScriµsit-'s features on 
this prin1er including propor1ional prid, 

...inde"lini .1 ~, doub!e-underllnir;g, etc. 
~.Jor- :1- 0 .-::·cess.in~i E:PROM chip not re~ui;·ed' 

rDR Hod !/Ill .... $29.95 
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A Diuision of Breeze/QSD, Inc. 
11500 Stemmons Fwy.• Dallas, Texas 75229 
To order call toll free 1·800·527·7432 
For product information (214) 484·2976 
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Epson MX70/ 80 Cartridges 

S5'!i~o~~:~ 

Reloads $2.50 each Min. 12 

$30.00 a Doz. of Same Color 

Cartridges and Reloads Available 

In Black, Red, Green, Blue, Brown 


fl~ SIJSfflfllS 
Dept. BA. 35 Cherry Court 
East Northport. N.Y. 11731 

HY S Residents Add TR Add $2 00 Shipping & Handling 

Prices Subject lo Change 


Allow Clearing Time lor Personal Checks 

Money Orders & Certilied Checks shipped same day 
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Modem 
$99.95* 

At Last - for the TRS-80 Mod I 
o Needs no expensive RS-232 
o Direct Connect 
o Connects to Cassette port 
o Up to 300 baud 
o Half duplex send and receive 
o Includes instructions and software 
o Communicate with other Host 

systems: CompuSeNe, Source, 
Bulletin boards, etc. 

o Available soon for Mod. Ill & TRS-80 
Color Computer 

o Price includes shipping· 

Send check or M.O. lo: 


Comstar Research 
P.O. Box 771 

Madison Heights, Ml 48071 

· Alaska. Hawaii, or C O.D add 53 00 shipping 
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~ Toucan 
Presents: 

A new generation of adventures 
with graphics!!! 

Subterranean Encounter - A fan· 
tastic medievai adventure which will 
take you from above ground with it's 
castles, wizards, moats, and 
alligators to the subterranean depths 
whose evil and danger knows no 
bounds. A new plateau in adventuring 
- from Toucan Softw;ire, who else?? 
(TRS-80* Model I or Ill (Please 
specify). 32K, 1 Disk Drive) . Just 
$29.95 at fine software stores 
everywhere or directly from us. 

TOUCAN SOFTWARE 
4024 Canonero Court 
Fa ir Oaks, CA 95628 

(916) 966-4241 

* TRS-80 is a registered trademark of 
Radio Shack, a division of Tandy Cor
poration. # 
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Architectural 

Engineering 


Library 

50 programs in a total 

of 10 categories including : 
Hea t Loss/ SLR 
Timber Bea ms. 
Stee l Beam s. 
Wood Trusses (4 types). 
Concrete Beams, Walls. 
Slabs and Foot ings 

TOTAL COST. $225 (US.) 

Ind ividua l Categories. $35 


Disk, ESF or Cassette 


ERIC CLOUGH 
Box 52, Winlaw, B.C. 


Canada VOG 2JO 


or 


DHU-GLAS - Box 1664 

Sausalito, CA 94966 
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LAAGECAPACITYSYSTEMLAAGE,..
C SMALL & reg 32K 2 drives 'D 
~ LARGE CAPACITY ~ 
" M1 PROGRAMS M3 

~ ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE a
i 	 ~5000+ ACCOUNTS 

~ 30·60-90 DAYS AGED STATEMENTS SHOW iii 
en DATE/ INV#/DESCRIP/AMT(WITHAGEING) I: 
)o SELECTIVE FINANCE CHARGES & RATES. 
en FAST ENTRY. POSTING W/AUDIT REPORT, C: 
). SUB-ACCTS, % OF CREDIT LIMIT. DATE OF :;!:: LAST PAYMENT. SALES ANALYS IS O 
u ~ 
: GENERAL LEDGER ~ 
C 400+ ACCOUNTS 'D 
U +REPORT FLEXIBILITY/CAPACITY )lo
Ill +DEPARTMENT P&L (UP TO 9) n 
0 +UNLIMITED ACCOUNT CATEGORIES ::::j
Ill: +STATEMENTOFCHANGES(ASSETSONLY) -C 
C +PERCENT P&L flt 

i 149.95 Each * Both for 199.95 ~ 
~ HOLMAN D-P SERVICE iif 
en 2059 WEST LINCOLN 3.00 S&H I: 
)o OROVILLE. CA 95965 VISA OR MC I"' 
Cl) 916-533-5992 COD )lo 
~ manual $30 00 test set $50.00 :II 
~YdY~30Y,,,W3iSASAJ.l~YdY~M 
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TAXES 

SAVE & MAKE MONEY 

WITH OUR TAX PACKAGE 
Software to assist you in organizing 

and preparing an accurate Tax Return. 

BONUS - FREE 1983 H & .R Block Tax 

TAX 1 Workbook ($5.95 value) 


• 	 1040, Schedule A and B 
• 	 For 16K Timex-Sinclair, Commodore, 

Texas Instruments, Apple, Radio 
Shack Color, Mod I/ Ill. 

• 	 Program on Cassette, $
tax deductible. 29.75 


TAX II 

• 	 Tax Estimator 
• 	 1040 and frequently used schedules 
• 	 For 4BK Apple II, Radio Shack Mod I/ Ill 
• 	 Program and Tax Tables $ 

on Disk, tax deductible 34.75 
Specify machine with your order. 
Money Back Guarantee 


Shipped Within 48 Hours 

Send for Free Details 


Eugene H. Bock & Associates 

Consultants 215 - 362·5082 

135 Heartwood Dr., Lansdale, PA ·19446 
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The 

Lawyer's 


Microcomputer 

A monthly newsletter for 
lawyers using Radio Shack 
computers 

$28 For a one year subscription 
$37 Canada $43 Foreign 

R.P.W. Publishing Corp. 

P.O. Box 1046A 


Lexington, S.C. 29072 

(803) 359-9940 
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TAXPLANNER 
A VisiCalc (TM) lemplale lhat allows you lo 

forecast your lax liability, plan your 
withholding and estimated tax payments, 
and so "What it?" evaluations of inveslmenl 
alternatives. TAXPLANNER compules lhe new 
allernalive minimum lax for 1982 and 1983 as 
well as eslimating state loxes. 

TAXPLANNER is o working lool to help you 
make decisions and save lax dollars using 
the ease and power of VisiCalc (TM). 

TAXPLANNER is available for TRS-80 Model 
Ill with at least 1 disk, 48K, and VislCalc al 
$49.95. Please specify TRSDOS -- or LOOS 
(LOOS runs on the new Radio Shack Model Ill 
hard disk) . 

Send check, money order, MC or VISA 
information fo : 

The Software Connection 
Box 80, 2843 South White Road 


San Jose. CA 95148, (408) 270-0450 


'VlslColc is a trademark or Vls!Corp 
Dealer Inquiries .Invited 
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BARCLAY WHYTE 

ASSOClATES 


WOPiDPPiOC H II 

VEPiSlOll S·O 


TRS-80" Model t/ 111 48K Disc 
c,1o\ ~•''1.0" ,.._ yau c11n embed 


~~ c:onff'Ot caO.. "- yoUI' lest fot' 


Superscript Subscript, 
Underline 

Italics More 
1

"P#o.-,_ 
011 

,,,,, ,,o\i S 14-95 each, with disc ........._• .,. 

510•95 each, documentation only "°"""• 
BP.AClP!Y WHi'TE f\SSDCIITTES 

P.O. Box 948, 

New Westminster 


B.C. Canada. V3l 5C3. 

Add St·OO for postage 


B.C. Residents add lax at 6" 


"Trade mark of Tandy Corporation 
· -Trade mark of Epson America 
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____________________ Reviews 


have one left. The entire top case can 
then be detached from the bottom by 
sliding off two wires. 

The video board is at the bottom of the 
case and attaches to the CRT by means 
of a socket at the rear of the CRT and a 
high voltage wire directly to the tube. 
The high voltage wire is the suction cup 
device near the top of the CRT. The yoke 
attaches to the tube and is removed by 
loosening one screw. The video board, 
yoke, and high voltage cable are then 
removed. The CRT is removed by 
loosening four screws. 

The new CRT is installed by reversing 
the process above. With the case off, the 
computer is turned on and a lignment of 
the raster lines is checked. If the picture 
is not square, the yoke must be rotated to 
compensate. Once things are aligned, the 
yoke is tightened down a nd the cover 

APPLE, TRS80, Tl, IBM, PET... 

TRY! OUR $99 SELECTOR SWITCH 
Available for RS232, IEEE 488, BNC... 

~\\\\\\"''""''''' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~ 

t~' ----,-,,,,, ---, 
\ ' : ,'.. \.... r
\[m:·~-- ~.'.:-.~::_ _,,J 

Our S99{- SSAB) swit ch will saYe you money and aggraval lon Share your 
p1/nter , modem etc The selecUon ls made by !umlng the Iron! panel 
knob Eliminale the aggravationolconriectlng anddlsconnectlngcab!es 
Ou1 - SSAB l wo position unit can connect one printer to two CPU's. ti 
can also be used to connect one CPU 10 either a prin ter or a modem. We 
also have 3. 4, !i & 6 position unils In lact we have about 30 models to 
satisfy all the common applicatfons. Our product s a1e the most popula1 
uni ts on l he ma1ket. We :sold o"er 10,000 unn:s. We oller a 5 YEAR WAR 
RANTY OUR UNITS HAVE AN EXCLUSIVE MONITORING OPTION We 
have distribulo1s and deale1s in most cities II you1 lavo1lle computer 
dealef does no l carry a GiUronlx Switch please haYe him call us We 0He1 
l he greatest discounls a:s well as evaluation samples Call us 101 a FREE 
colorful catalog 

@mJJi'~©ltD~~"' ~ltD~ 
UNIVERSAL INTERFACE PRODUCTS 

970 Sa n Antonio Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 

Call (415) 493-1300 
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replaced. 
Remember that twenty to thirty 

thousand volts of electricity are roaming 
around your computer's CRT (or your 
TV) and Langley-St. Clair recommends 
waiting an hour between turning your 
computer off and working on it. This 
would seem to be a more than adequate 
precaution. 

The entire installation took about an 
hour and a half. Depending on how long 
it takes to align the raster, it might take 
longer since you should wait an hour 
between alignments. 

Anyone could easi ly install this 
replacement CRT. The instructions are 
clear, simple (if not over simplified) and 
complete. At no time during the 
installation was I confused or lost. It 
even worked the first time I turned it on. 

The orange phosphor is a great 
improvement over the standard monitor. 
Often , I sit at my computer for several 
hours at a time and I can really tell the 
difference between the two monitors. 
There is no great detectable difference 
with the medium phosphor as far as 
program displays go. The green however, 
being a very slow decay, does leave a 
vapor trail on games or other programs 
with fast-changing screens. 

Langley-St. Clair a lso offers a thirty 
day money back guarantee and a full, 
one-year warranty on the tubes. If you 
decide not to install the tube yourself, 
any local TV technician could easily do 
it. The CRT is an excellent product and 
makes the TRS-80 an even better 
computer. 

(My thanks to Ray LaVerdure for the 
photographs and Gary Stephenson for 
the technical advice.) 

Mark Renne 

KOPY 
those machine language programs 
from 500/1500 baud to 500/1500 baud 

auto execute 
menu driven 
shows starting and entry adresses 
shows length of program 
uses only 1306 bytes of memorv 
shows program's filename 
model III copies at 500/1500 baud 
fully model I compatible 

ONLY $5.95 
The Software Exchange 
1615 Compton Rd. 
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118 

Add $1.00 for shipping and handling 
Ohio residents add 6 1/27. sales tax 
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NEW CLASSICS S0FTWARE 

Pascal-SO Phelps ca1es 

Ne w! Pointer Variable s ! 

We don't have to tell you how 
good we are. Read Mark Renne' s 
r evi e w in this issue, or John 
Harrell ' s review ~n December 1982 
BO-Micro, or David Hall's review in 
the current LOOS Newsletter, Or 
Roland Archer's review in the 
De cember 1981 Byte. 

We do need to te 11 you what 
we've done to Pascal 80 lately . We 
have just released a new version, 
with pointer variables, NEW, NIL, 
MARK and RELEASE. Other new 
features include built in functions 
for GOTOXY, for SET, RESET, and 
POINT, for RANDOM, RND, and RNDR, 
procedures to impleme nt INP and OUT 
for 1/0, improvements t o the 
editor, the use of the underline 
character in variable names and the 
ability to randomly acc~ss very 
large disk files . · 

There is no version of Pascal 
better suited to learning the 
language on any compu~er! That's 
why we · have been selected for 
teaching in dozens of Colleges and 
Universities. That's also why many 
high schoo l s have chos~n Pascal 80 
for Advanced Placement C9mputer 
Science. (Yes, teachers, we can 
give references, and we have a 
school package that will meet your 
needs for only $295) 

The individual price on Pascal 
80 is still $101, including 
shipping. BONUS OFFER! Mention this 
ad and get the book OH! PASCAL ! for 
only $10 more! If you call to place 
your order using Visa or Master 
Cha r;ge , we will even cred~t you $1 
f or t he telephone call. 

PASCAL-80 
$99 plus $2 shipping. 

Now you can create your own com
mand files that execute from DOS 
without having to load a language into 
the computer first, but do it with far less 
work than machine language. You can 
sell your compiled programs without any 
royalty payments! # 117 

N~~C_!-~S~ ICS _SOFTWAR~ 

239 Fox Hill Road 
Denville, NJ 07834 

(201) 625-8838 ~ 
March, 1983 119 



MAILING LIST & 

COIN INVENTORY 


MODEL I PROGRAMS 
Mailing List - high capacity sort 

by any field, 30-char. last & company 
name, 20-char. remarks, prints labels 
specific printing orders. 

Coin Inventory - high capacity, 
quick M.L. sort print any or all coins . 

Arctic Computer Systems 
5031 Nemiskam Rd . NW 

Calgary, Alta, Canada T2K-2P8 

$29.95 each or $45 for both. 

Add $2.50 for shipping . 


NEWDOS /80 2.0 & Disk required . 
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Quotrk Computer Systems, Inc. 
PO Bo11638 


Bixby, Oklahoma 74008-0638 

(918) 369-1 359 

TAX PROGRAM S FOR TRS·BO MOD Ill 
Comp!tle programJ lor Ill• P•fOil<trs only 

Progu1m•(U.•Hnpun1only)t0tanyone ... r.owal'ltslodolfM1u1;u" 
Ol'IU1eTRS-80MOOU1 

!IASIC PACKAGE 
SMAllDOSOPlllATINGSYSlEMS 
fOl'IM 1000 - US INOIVIOUAl TAX RElUllN 
SCHEOl.ILE•ISCHEOVlE8 
TUPll(PAAEASWAIVERllHVOICIN(; 

FEATURES 
MENUOlllV(NPROGRU! S 
DIRECT PAINTING 0' THE fOflMS I SCHE0Ul[5 WHEN USED WITH "'051 

DOT MATRIX PAINTEllS 
''"'E 10•0 '0""' llEOU•RES PllOPEA 5E1UP TO H • CCEPT£0 ev IJ.<E IRS 
•llTAXAECOROSAAESIOl'l[OONOISK 

COST 
14.ll'l'IEPAllEASllASICPACKAGE 

SCAE£NPAINf0NlY 

MANUAl IPAINTOUTSONTl<EIOSPRINfU'I 


A~~~~~l~~ SCttEOULES !'tequhn ..1e nd~d ,,atem) 

SCl'IEOUUO 

SCl'lfOUlEf 

$C1<£0Ull' 

SCHfOUlfG 


8ASICSVSTEM AEOUIAEMENTS 
lllS·llO MOO !II WITH •BK I !WO 01$11 Ol'l<YU 

' EllTENDEO SYSTEM AEOOIREMEHTS 
TR!;-lltlM00111WllH'8KI IHRUOISMORIYES 
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PROFILE USERS 

PROAID Gives Dramatic Time Savings!! 

* add records in sequence without sorting 

remove de leted records wi thout sorting 

* 	 displa y, edit a nd de lete records randomly 

* 	 no need to reformat existi ng fi les 

PROGRAM & DOCUMENTATION $50 

30 Day Guarantee 

1 Year Maintenance 

W r i te , Clay Watts 

68C N. Loop 
Cedar Hill , TX 75104 

PROFILE IS A 111A0t:MAl11.. or IANOV (()l!P 
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( 	 COMTRONIC SYSTEMS 

TRS-80 Model I, III and Co lor 

Computers. 16K R A M R equired. 


ARCADE GAME TAPE DISK 
B-5Z-Strategic Bomber $10 95 $12.95 
Cen turion $10.95 $12.95 
F'- 15 Death Pi lot Sl 0.95 $12.95 
Raid on Entebbe $10.95 $12 95 
Street Fight S!O 95 $12.95 
S ub mar ine Attack $10.95 $12.95 
Air War $ 9.95 $11.95 
Kill er Sate llite $ 9.95 $11.95 

ADVENTURE GAMES TAPE DISK 
Space Colony $10.95 $12.95 
Air Cav $ 9.95 $11 95 

WAR GAM ES TAPE UISK 
Batt le or Midway $10.95 $12.95 
Next Wa r $10.95 $12 95 
Nuclear Holocaus t $ 8.95 $10.95 

DISCOUNTS: 
Buy 2 Games, Save 10 % 

Buy 3-4 Games. Save 15% 

Buy 5 Games, Save 20% 


Add .55 shipping or $2.55 for C.O D 

··SATI SFACTION GU ARA NTEEI>" 

C:OMTRONIC SYSTEM S 
4028 Somerset Lane, Ke nt, WA 98032 
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QUIET 
YOUR MICRO-PRINTER 

- . 

FIRST TIME AVAILABLE 
For Radio Shack· Line Printers 
II thru VII and other printers 
lacking sound absorbing material 

Ful l 112" premium acoustic foam 
Precision Die Cut 
Pressure Sens. Adhesive Backing 
Complete Instructions 
Installs in Minutes 
11(1Qney Back Guarantee 

Only $19.95 + $2.00 PIH 

Get add'I Quieting with Wall & 
Desk Top Pads $5.00 ea. w/ kit , 
else $7 .50 ea . + $2.00 P/H 

Send Check or Money Order 
(Specify Printer) 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 

9560 S.W. Barbur Blvd . Suite 67-F 


Portland , OR 97219 

(503) 625-6845 


·Trademark al Tandy Corp • 
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an exciting new game 
by SOFTLEX Games 

• TRS-80 mod . I level II 
• ge t s harde r as you get be tter 
• 	 written in unprotected 

BASIC for easy u se r 
modifi cations 

• $9.95 (cassette, postage paid) 
SOFTLEX Games 
40 Hi ghland Avenue 
Le xington, MA 02173 

Nam e___________ 

Address·~--------
City___State__Zip__ 

Se nd $9.95 NOW! 
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• • 
~'~ NetV ptR

\s \\\eoS if.A with 
V more features 
than any other DOS 

and atthe bestprice-99.95 

ORDER TODAY FOR 
SURPRISE FREE BONUS. 
TRS80 MOD VIII VISA/ MC 

CDC 

13715 Vonowen Street 

Von Nuys, CA 91405 


(213) 873-6621 or 1 (600) 692-5235 

•TM 
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Get 

FREE 

Programs 


for the 

COLOR COMPUTER 


Join the 

International 

Color Computer 


Club 

2101 East Main St. 

Henderson, TX 75652 
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51 /. 11 Specify Soft prices / 10 1"4 10 or 16 sector 
7440 1 side / dbl dens $22.30 
745 2 sides / dbl dens $31 .00 
746 1 side / quad 96 tpi $33.80 
747 2 sides / quad 96 tpi $45.50 

8" Specify soft or 32 sector 

740 1 side sg l/ dens s23.60 
741 1 side / dbl dens $29.00 
743 2 sides / dbl dens $37.80 

Checks-VISA·MC·C.0 .D./ Add S2 Shipping 
Call or write f or our complete list. 

LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
27204 Harper Ave., St . Clair Shores, Ml 48081 

Phone: <313) 777-7780 
Authorized Distributor 3M 
Information Processing Products , 

# 126 
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MICRO 
MOONLIGHTER 
NEWSLETTER 

The ONLY publication devoted 
exclusiv ely to helping you crea te , 
build, and mainta in a.hom e-b ased 
business using your micro-system. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW to what m ay be 
th e most important publication in 
YOUR FUTURE ! 

1 Year (12 issue s) only $ 25 U.S. , 
$29 Canada, $ 35 World Wide 

J . Norm an Goode, Publis h er 
Micro Moonlighter 


Newsletter 

211 5-J Bernard Avenue 
Nashv ille, TN 37212 

Visa and Mastercard welcome. Send. 
fl.ccount number and expiration date. 
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KOUPON KEEPER 

COUPONS 

Which do you prefer? No system 
for filing and retrieving coupons? 
Or a quick, easy to use index 
program that lets you review your 
coupons in 5 di fferent ways? The 
choice is yours. For the T RS-80 I 
& 3, LVL 2, just $9.75 postpa id . 

KENSOFT 
2102 - 50th Street 

Kenos ha, 'NI 53140 
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CLINICAL 
LABORATORY PROGRAMS 

N 

s 

LabManager QUAUIY CONTROL 


LabManager WORKLOAD/FINANCE 

LabManager TEST PRICING 


TRS-80 Model I or Ill 

Call or write for brochures. 


DOWNEAST DIGITAL 

P. 0 . Box 286 •Solon, Maine 04979 


Versions for Apple II 

under development. 


TRS·80 is a regis te red trademark of Ta ndy Corp. 
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PRESSURE-SENSITIVE 

LABELS 

FOR ALL PRINTERS 

INCLUDING 

9" 
8-·CENTER-TO-CENTER E) 

FI XED-PIN PRINTERS 

• 

CALL OR WRITE 


FOR FREE CATALOG. 

(I F YOU HAVE A FIXED-PI N PRINTER, 

PLEASE LET US KNOW) 

•

COMPUTER LABEL CO. 


10619 BURBANK BLVD. 

NO. HOLL Y'NOOD, CA 91601 


(213) 762-2090 
PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS ONLY 
NO SALES AT OFFICE ADDRESS 
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Converts your printer for frict ion 
feed of SINGLE SHEETS Of AOL< 
PAPER. 

• 	 SIMPLE Installation (all you need 
is a screwdriver, no soldering) 

Tractor feed remains 

undisturbed. 


Only 53995 
l•ddl\SO loopo1iog.1 

wabasH 

one-year warranteed 

DISKETTES! 
$18.95/box (1 OJ 

with FREE library case! 
5'/•" single-side, single-density; double-density 
add $2/box. 8" disks comparably priced. Add $2 
per order shipping. In Illinois add 6% sales tax. 
Immediate shipment on VISA. Master Card or 
Money Order; Add 14 days for personal checks. 

lll CALL TOLL FREE I IV"4 

(800) 222-1248 
In Illinois Call (312) 882-8315 

Call for our volume discount price! 

DIGITAL IMAGES 

Box 941005. Schaumburg IL 60194 
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PRACTICAL 

COMPUTER 


SIX GENERATIONS $9.95 
post paid 

Prints out your famil y tree cha rt 
fo r Model I o r Ill with printe r 

CASH FLOW $14.95 
post paid 

Uses Data Statements for practi cal 
s ma ll bus iness o r pe rsonal cas h fl ow 
projecti ons. Exce lle nt doc umentati on. 
Fo r Mode l I o r 111 ta pe with printe r . 

by Stephen Cree 

"/ wro te them because 


we needed them." 


PRACTICAL COMPUTER 
P.O. Box 368 

Marlon, Iowa 52302 
(319) 377-3965 

A Division of LIFESTYLE 
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WHY PAY LISJ 
J-Cat Modem auto-answe r .•.. . .. . 119 . 95 
Hayes Sma r t Modem ........ .. .... 224 .95 
Gcmi11i-lO pr inter- f riction, traction 
graphics.s ub &su pe r scr ipt .... 399 . 95 
Okidata 82A . .. . • .... •.• •.•.... . 449.95 
Okidata 84A . •• ... ••.• .......... 979.95 
C.Itol ProWrite r II. ....... .. . . 674.95 
Printe r Buffe r 32K. . . . . ..• . . . .. 239 . 95 
Zenith Green Screen Monito r .. .• 11 4 . 95 
The Lemon AC s ur ge pro t ec toe .. 49. 95 
Freedom Tech nology-Fr eedom Plus 

CP/M pl us 64K of Ram • .•.••.. . 389 . 95 
Maxi Sta t ••••••• • .•.••••.• • • .•. 169 . 95 
Ma xi Manager ••. ••• . . . .. ..•.... . 124 . 95 
V• d•o dl • count product• by 1 rant u 1c So Ct wer• 

"tlcropro ,L1x 1con 1 0ktda t a and =a ny othara • 

Send !or FREE catalog 

P.O,BOX 386,HADDONFIELD,NJ 08033 
(609) 939-0802 

VISA MASTERCARD add 3% 
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MAGAZINE SAMPLES 
FREE listing of over 150 

magazines offering a 

sample copy - soq: per 

sample. Send stamped 

self-addressed #10 


envelope to: 


PUBLISHERS 

EXCHANGE 


P .O . Box 220 , Dept. 278A 

Dunelle n , NJ 08812 
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For immediate release 

Microvox 

The Microvox provides a new high 
level of speech intelligibility and 
voice quality. Microvox translates 
ASCII characters into speech with 
an advanced text-to-speech 
algorithm. Simply type English text 
into your keyboard. 

It provides a real time audio 
interface for data processing, 
telecommunications, automation, or 
education. Especially useful for the 
handicapped. Microvox can 
enunciate data that is transmitted 
over phone lines or serve an an audio 
interface . Sixty-four digitally 
programmable levels of inflection 
offer a unique high fidelity voice 
quality. 

The package includes a speech 
synthesizer chip, crystal controlled 
inflection levels, a 6K text to 
phoneme algorithm, a 750 character 
buffer, full ASCII recognition, music 
and sound effects capability , 
amplifier, power supply and more 
for $295. Contact The Micromint, 
Inc. , 917 Midway, Woodmere, N.Y. 
or phone (516) 374-6793. 

#200 

Computer Camp 

Color Computer Multiport 
Maple Leaf Systems has produced 

Multiport, the first multiple-slot 
expansion unit for the Color 
Computer. It allows for the 
simultaneous connection of up to 
four s eparate Color Computer 
peripherals. 

The computer can switch between 
peripherals under software control, 
allow one program to access any or 
all of the peripherals at onetime. For 
example, Multiport a llows you to 
have a disk, modem, program 
cartridge, printer, and clock 
cartridge on-line all at once. It 
connects directly to the expansion 
port of all Color Computer versions 
and comes completely assembled for 
$99.50. Available from Maple Leaf 
Systems, P.O. Box 2190, Station C, 
Downsview, Ontario Canada, M2N 
2S9. 

#201 

Restaurant Analysis 
Advanced Analytical Computer 

Systems offers a complete 
restaurant inventory and cost 

management system for the TRS-80 
Models II / III and 16. The packages 
feature perpetual inventory, food 
and liquor cost computations, theft 
detection , menu conception and 
analysis, sales analysis, inflation 
evaluation, automatic re-order of in
ventory, and inventory evaluation. 

The programs require no previous 
computer experience and are inenu
driven and error trapped. The pro
grams may be used alone or in con
junction with optional accounting 
programs. They are designed to be 
used from data off of standard point
of-sale registers, no need for any 
equipment modification. 

The Model III version requires 
48K and two disks. The Model II / 16 
versions require 64K, and two disks 
are preferred. Works with the Line 
Printer V or VI. For more detail and 
complete price information contact 
Advanced Analytical Computer 
Systems, 330 S. Barrington Ave., 
Suite 109, Los Angeles, CA 90049 
(213) 471-1134. 

#202 

Computer Camp 
Those "How I Spent My Summer 

Vacation" essays will never be the 
same. The sixth annual National 
Computer Camp in Simsbury CT, 
Atlanta GA, and St. Louis MO, offer 
unique educational and recreational 
experience for kids between the ages 
of 9 and 18. Campers may select one, 
or two-week sessions from ,July 3 to 
August 5, 1983. 

Over one hundred computer 
enthusiasts, including those with no 
experience whatsoever, enjoy sixty 
computers for ample hands-on 
experience. As does any good camp 
program, this one keeps the campers 
going morning, noon and night. 
Campers are divided into groups of 
twelve, with an instructor, an 
assistant, and several computers. 
The groups are formed according to 
experience and age. 

The campers are encouraged, but 
not required, to participate in 
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LET TRASHMAN CLEAN UP THE MESS! 
~RASH MAN is a machine language uti lity for the TRS-80 Models I and Ill 
Tesler . the author of FASTER , and can 

~ 

'/ 

"\"' 
, 

.- . • ·:(( 

DOES STRING COMPRESSION HAVE YOU 

TIED UP IN KNOTS? 


It was written by Glenn 
reduce BASIC's string compression time by 95% (see table below). 

.~ WHAT'S THE CATCH? 

.~ If a BASIC program uses on ly a few strings , very little time is wasted 

SECONDS DELAY 

NORMAL TRASH MAN 


(All timings done on TRS-80 Model I. Model Ill 15% faster , but pct. improvements identical Listing of timing program avai lable on request.) 

~ 

~l 
11 ;<{fRii;. ~ 

~ 
,_ 

---- "...\~-,~ 
6Q\~ '/ 

_"\.: -:::: ~'f'", 

# PERCENT 
STRINGS IMPROVEMENT 

250 11.8 
500 45.8 

1000 179 .6 
2000 713 .2 

SAVE TIME WITH FASTER 

"FASTER" speeds up 

most TRS-80 BASIC programs 
by 20-50 %. It's helped hun 
dreds of satisfied people and 
it can help you. Detailed in
structions make it easy to 
use . FASTER analyses your 
BASIC programs while they 
run, then displays a simple 
change. usually one line. 
that sequences program vari 
ables so the ROM will find 

~--..~': .........._ them faster. 

You can use FASTER to speed up programs you've 

bought. as well as programs of your own. Since it isn't a 
compiler. your BASIC programs can be read and changed 
afterwards. FASTER works on business programs. models. 
and games. The more complex your program. the better the 
results. 

Does FASTER really work? Yes! Just check the reviews in 
Personal Computing. May. 1981. p . II6: "FASTER is effec
tive and easy lo use"; 80 U.S. Journal. April. 1982. p. 106: 
"I recommend FASTER to everyone"; and 80 MICRO (April. 
1982. p. 40): "If you...would like a significant increase in 
the run-lime speed, then buy FASTER." 

FASTER runs on the TRS-80 Models I and lll . 16-48K tape 
or disk. and all major operating systems. $29.95 

"QUICK COMPRESS" takes only 276 bytes of 
memory. and removes the blanks and remarks from even 
the largest BASIC program in less than 3 seconds. It pro
duces smaller. faster programs without altering their logic. 

$19.95 
SPECIAL: FASTER and QUICK COMPRESS: $39.95 

07 94 . 
1.6 96 .5 
3.5 98 
7.8 98 9 

in string compression . and TRASHMAN won 't be helpful. Bu t, if 
hundreds of strings , including large string arrays , are used , TRASHMAN 
is just what you need 

TRASHMAN is available on disk 
for just $39.95. 

WHAT'S STRING COMPRESSION? 
When a BASIC program ct1anges a string (words , names. 

descriptions), it moves it to a new place in memory , and leaves a hole in 
the old place . Eventually , all available memory gets used up and BASIC 
has to push the strings together to free up some space This takes 
time Lots of time The computer stops running for seconds or minute s. 
and you may even think it's "crashed ' The keyboard won 't work , and 
until all the strings have been collected, you 1ust have to sit and wait 
Then things run for a while , until string compression 1s needed again 
And again 

If you're using you r computer for business. that wastes your money If 
you're using 1t personally , 1t wastes your time 

WHAT'S THE SOLUTION? 
As soon as you start using TRASHMAN , those delays almost 

disappear It uses less than 600 bytes of memory, plus 2 bytes for each 
active string It works with other machine language programs and with all 
ma1or operating systems It's easy to use , comes with complete 
instructions. and can be copied to your own disks 

You can avoid unnecessary disk 
errors and repair bills by using 
RPM. This easy-to-use program 
measures the rotational speed and 
fluctuations of your disk drives. and 
warns you if they are running loo 
fast, loo slow, or unevenly. 

Incorrect or erratic speed is a 
common cause of unexplained disk 
errors and loss of data. RPM's docu

mentation explains how to detect and correct these problems 

quickly and easily. As 80 MICRO (April . 1982. page 41) 

said: "If your drives have problems I recommend RPM 

before paying lo gel ii repaired." 


RPM is supplied on diskette for the TRS-80 Models I and 
lll. We suggest you order a copy before you need it. 

$24.95 

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE 

DEALER, OR CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE: 


(800) 824-7888, Operator 422 
CALIF: (800) 852-7777. Oper. 422 
ALASKA/HAWAII: (800) 824-7919 

FOR TECHNICAL INFORMATION CALL: 
(213) 764-3131 , or write to us. 

Dept. B, Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603 

TERMS:We accept VISA . MasterCard. checks , or even cash . Please add $2 .00 s hipping / handling within U.S .A . o r Canada . and $5.00 overseas. 
C.O .D. charge is $2 .00 in U.S. on ly. We ship within one day of receiving o rders. 
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For immediate release 


outdoor activities such as 
swimming, volleyball, tennis, water 
polo, and shuffleboard. In addition 
to open computer rooms, evenings 
bring Olympics, space adventure 
tournaments, Las Vegas night, and 
game-a-thons. For further 
information, contact Michael 
Zabinski, Ph.D., at (203) 795-9667 or 
write to National Computer Camp, 
Box 585, Orange, CT 06477. 

#203 

Educational Software 
Sourcebook 

Radio Shack h as set March 15, 
1983 as the submission deadline for 
instructional software developers 
who want their packages to appear 
in the Second Edition of the 
Educational Software Sourcebook. 

Forms for submission appear in 
the current edition (RS catalog #26
2756), which is still available at loca l 
stores or Computer Centers. 
Institutions , user groups and 
publishers desiring to appear in the 
new edition should submit a written 
profile of their organization that 

SUPERSCRI PSIT 

PRINTER DRIVERS 


MODEL I/ Ill 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

With an ALPS Printer Driver, 

you can use your own printer with 


Radio Shack's SuperSCRIPSIT 

word processing system 


DDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
'Each printer driver supports all the normal text 
featu res, plus the individual features of the printer 
itself. 

Epson MX-80, MX·100(GRAFTRAX·PLUS) 

10 or 16 (condensed) cpi, bold, double bold, under· 
line, italics, or any combination of these,. super· 
script, subscript $59 

Smith-Corona TP·I / Bytewriter 
Various pitches, bold, underline $49 

Okidata Microllne 82, Microline 83 
5, 8, 10, 16 cpi, bold $49 

Okidata Microline 84 
Correspondence (proportional) or 10, 12, 16 cpi, 
underline, bold (dp only), superscript, subscript, 
right margin justification. $59 

Radio Shack Line Printer V 
10, 15cpi, underline, bold, underline and bold. $49 

C.ltoh Prowriter 
now available. $59 

C.ltoh F-10 -- call ........................................... 

Additional Printer Drivers Available - Call 

Mail I Phone Orders Accepted 

ALPS 1-=-1
23 Angus Road 

Warren, New Jersey 07060 
201 . 647-7230 # 136 
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describes resources and services 
they provide for the educational 
community. Profiles must be limited 
to two pages and specify the source 
as either a commercial or non
commercial enterprise. For more 
information contact Educational 
Software Sourcebook, Radio Shack 
Education Division, 1400 One 
Tandy Center, Ft. Worth, TX 76102 
or call (817) 390-3523. 
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Micon-80 
Micon-80 is a compreh ensive 

utility that is designed to convert all 
Microsoft BASIC programs into the 
multi-user Oasis BASIC language. 
Now the Oasis BASIC user has open 
to him the vast library of programs 
written in Microsoft BASIC. It 
allows for the specification of TRS
80 Model I/II /III or BASIC 80 as the 
source code. Micon-80 performs 
automatic source code syntax 
checking during the first pass of 
translation. It will flag and create a 
file of errors for correction. Select for 
file conversion from sequential to 
sequential, random to direct and 
random to ISAM. All variables are 
preserved. It does a complete 
conversion of Microsoft BASIC to 
Oasis BASIC with the exception of 
the WIDTH and OUT statements 
and machine dependent ROM and 
USR calls. 

KCH Consulting, Inc., P.O. Box 
40082, 12602 F.M. 528, Houston, TX 
77240 (713) 466-3535 offers the 
complete package for $995. 
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TRASHMAN 
Glenn Tesler, the author of 

FASTER, has created TRASH
MAN, a machine language utility 
for the Models I and III. It can 
reduce BASIC's string compression 
time by 95% and requires only 578 
bytes of memory (plus two bytes for 
each active string). The utility works 
with other machine language 
programs and with all major 
operating systems. TRASHMAN is 
available on diskette for $39.95 from 
PROSOFT, Box 560, North 
Hollywood, CA 91603 (213) 764-3131. 
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CHROMAtrs 

CHROMAtrs brings high 


resolution color video graphics to 
the TRS-80 Models I/III. Itgives you 
a 256 by 192 dot addressable display, 
with up to fifteen simultaneous 
colors. Also included is an audio 
output and interfacing capability to 
all Atari controllers. 

The CHROMAtrs peripheral 
connects the Model I/III to a color 
monitor (or TV, channels 3 or 4) via 
the computer's expansion interface. 
Fifteen assembly language routines 
are provided on tape for operation of 
the audio, video, and game 
controllers. All the routines are 
accessible from BASIC. You can 
obtain 3-D simulation by using the 
thirty-five different display planes. 
The peripheral includes 16K of 
RAM, independent of the TRS-80. 

The CHROMAtrs comes with 
complete manual in either kit form 
for $99, or assembled and tested for 
$169. Connecting cables are extra. 
Contact South Shore Computer 
Concepts, Inc., 1590 Broadway, 
Hewlett, NY 11557 or phone (516) 
569-4390. 
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Universal Operating System 
PCD Systems, Inc. has the UCSD 

P-System now available for the 
Model III. Tandy machines can now 
run the same software as IBM, DEC, 
Commodore, Xerox, H-P, Apple, and 
Osborne computers. The Universal 
Operating System allows a user to 
develop a program on any Radio 
Shack computer (Model II, III, or 16) 
and have the program run on any 
other model, without change or 
special hardware. The UCSD P
System also works on the IBM 
Displaywriter and dozens of other 
eight, sixteen, and thirty-two bit 
microcomputers. 

The Universal Operating System 
for either the Model II or Model III is 
$650, complete with Pascal 
compiler, screen editor, file 
manager, runtime system and 
documentation. The Mod el 16 
version is available for the Z·80 side 
and implementation on the 68000 
side of the machine is under 
development. Contact PCD 
Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 143, 163 
Main Street, Penn Yan, NY 14527 or 
phone (315) 526-7428. 
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The Thinking Man's Gatnetnaker 

WARNING: Do not buy Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games unless you are above average! 

TELENGARD -Microcomputer Dungeon 
Adventure game. In the mysterious under
world of TELE GARD there are fifty 
levels of ever-more complex mazes for 
mighty adventurers to explore. Various 
means of survival tactics are at the adven 
turer's disposal and all of the necessary in
gredients have been incorporated into this 
solitaire rea l tim e fantasy and role
playing game . 

COMPUTER FOOT BALL STRATEGY 
Thrilling computer version of Avalon Hill's 
famous board game. Based on the award 
winning Sports Illustrated game of profes
sional foo tball, Computer Football 
Stra tegy forces the player to constantly 
make the right decisions about his team's 
offensive and defensive formations . Match 
wits against the computer or against a live 
opponent. 

V.C. (short for Viet Cong). is Avalon Hill's 
first game ever on the controversial Viet 

am War. Under your command is the 
chopper based air-mobile and heavily 
armed l /509th Air Cavalry and 9/15th 
Field Artillery for fire support. It is an un 
con ven tional conflict . You have the task 
of bringing the civilian population under 
your protection where the enemy (played 
by the computer) can hide amongst the 
people, and where the politics of 
terrorism and friendship can turn the 
people you want to save against you. 

These games are for the sly 
and clever. Check on the 
chart at right to see if the 
game is compatible with 

your home computer. 
Most Avalon Hill Micro

computer Games are also 
compatible with the 

following home computer 
systems: Apple II®; Atari 

400 & 800®; IBM P.C.®; 
and Commodore 

VIC-20 , PET CBM & 
2001®. Availa ble 

at finer computer 
stores everywhere! 

Or call TOLL FREE: 
1-800-638-9292 for fast 

cr edit card purchase . Ask 
fo r Opera tor 80. 

® 

A DIVISION OF 

The Avalon Hill Game Company 
4517 Harford Road • Baltimore, MD 21214 

, , , Nudu-
"'"".....--
....... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
,.. 

Uli.00,,. 2t .OO 

2<00 
J2K 30 00 

" 00 

G.F.S. SORCERESS-The first science
fic t ion adven tu re game of the continu
ing saga of Joe Justin and Selena Sakarov 
aboard the Galactic Federation Starship 
Sorceress . In the game, the player takes 
the part of Joe Justin as he attempts to 
clear himself of a false charge of mutiny. 
Beautiful full-color manuals are included 
giving the player useful clues in bis or her 
attempt to prove Joe Justin's innocence. 

VOYAGER -A solitaire computer game 
that challenges the human player to ex
plore the four levels of an alien 
spacecraft's maze-like corridors and rooms 
in 3-D simulated graphics, all the while 
avoiding robots programmed to blast any 
intruders. In order to win, the human 
must destroy all power generators and 
escape or hunt out and annihilate the 
killer robots . VOYAGER comes with 
color-animated graphics and sound 
capabilities. 

SHOOTO UT-30 ALIE WARSHIPS 
HAVE E TERED YOUR PATROL ZONE. 
OK, shields up?, energy level . .. check, 
azimuth set?, yup. This may sound like 
the latest summer space movie thriller but 
in fact it's the preparations YOU will 
make when playing Avalon Hill's new 
solitaire arcade strategy game 
SHOOTOUT AT TH E OK GALAXY. 
Over 2 years in the making, SHOOTOUT 
is purely graphical combining arcade ex
citement with just the right touch of 
strategy. 

DISK 

~ 
CASS DISK 

SOFTWARE .... .... ,.... g: GAMES --.. .. 
17 00 

w 
0 

~ 
ff.-.CUblirf 

32K 3500 ...,., ,.. ~ ••• 1000 
32K ""' 32K "'",.,,,,. ,.. ,.. E..-.91 • ... 3000...._ ... 3500 ...... ... '""' "" ••• 2000 

~ ..... J2K 2500 .... ... -- Flltbll Slf'mt'I 32K 21 00....... ,.. 11.00 -· ... 2000 
'-' 32K 2300 """"*' J2K 2500·- - 32K 2500 

481{ ,_.., 3~K 3000 

l'C 
... ... 2000 

32K 

'" ... ... """,.,.... ....---------- -• I hereby certify tbat I am one sharp dude. Therefore, please send me numlw copies 

of on for___-;---- - 

1 

game lltle cass. or disk f\pe of computer 


I enclose a total of $_ ____ jinclude 10% for postage and handling) . 

I 
0 Let me ta ke an IQ test fi rst. Ln the meantime please send me your FREE full -color 
game cata log with details on all your software. 
Name __________________________ 

Add ress _ ____ _____________________ 

I City_ _________ State_______ Zip-----

0 CHEC K U MONEY ORDER ::'J CHARGE 1see below) 
0 AME RI CAN 0 CHOICE 0 VISA [J MASTERCARD

I EX PRESS 

I 
Account No. Expiration Date ---------

For fast credit card ordering call Operator 80 TOLL FREE a t 
1-800-638-9292. 

I 
Send Check or Money Order to: 

AVALON HILL MICROCOM P UTER GAMES 
Dept . 80 • 4517 Harford Road •Baltimore, MD 21214 

I 
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"LIAISON" 

INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 
$49.95 

OFFER EXPXRES 
JULY 1,. 1983 

FOR HOD i. III 

TRANSFER YOUR VISICALC• FILES 

TO SCRIPSIT• TO EDIT L PRINT. 

CREATE ' REPORT FORHS, LABELS, 

HEADERS, g. ETC IN SCRIPSITH 

g. TRANSFER TO VISICALC• . 

SORT VISICALC• OR SCRIPSIT• 

FILES WITH FAST MACHINE CODE 

SORT . 3 LEVELS OF SORT • AID 

APPLICATIONS LIMITED ONLY BY 

YOUR IHAGINATION 

INCREASE FLEXIBILIT Y OF BOTH 

SCRIPSITH L VlSICALC. 

EASY TO LEARN/uSE. 28 PASE 

STEP BY STEP USERS HANUAL . 


•IK SllflVARr ARIS ITK TAHDI CORP . 

ALSO AVAXLABLE 

LISTING ONLY @ $10 . 50 

28 PAGE USER HANUAL @ Sl5.95 

HORE ABOUT "LIAISON"@ sJ.25 


SEND NAHE, ADDRESS g. REHIT 

TO 

KJELL ENGINEERING 
P.O. BOX 99 
 # 138 

EULESS, TEXAS 76039 

POSTAGE AND HANDLING INCL 

.SKETCH PACKAGE 
At Last!!! 

Now you can easily draw your own sketches right 
on the screen. Save them on cassette or diskette. 
Call them up from your own programs. Useful tor 
the system developer to form display screens (as 
well as tor tun). Young children with no computer 
knowledge can also etch their own sketches. 

Cassette Version - $19.95 Disk Version - $29.95 

DDDOOOODDDODOOOOOOOODDDOO 

KIDDIE ALPHABET 

ABC'S 


Children can easily learn the alphabet, numerals, 
and how to use a keyboard and computer through 
a "beat the clock" type game. Automatic score· 
keeping and statistics. Perteet tor 2· to 8-year olds. 

Cassette $19.95 (Works on Disk Systems, Too) 

··········································· 

Modell/111 

Mall I Phone Orders Accepted 

ALPS 
23 ANGUS ROAD 

WARREN, NEW JERSEY 07060 

201. 647-7230 
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"GUARANTEED TO WORK" 

RADIO SHACK $6 99
LP Ill & .V (NEWLY DESIGNED) • EA 

MX-80 CARTR IDGE $7.99 
EA 

RADIO SHACK LP I, II & IV $2.99 
EA 

MINIMUM OR DER $30 OR 1 DOZEN 

PRICE INCLUDES SH IPPING WHEN 
CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

MASS RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

JAN TECH 
WHEN YOU NEEDED IT YESTERDAY 

P 0 BOX 647 . RANDOLPH . MA 02368 
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AIDS!THl USERS•.• NON YOU CAN 
KOHVERT.' 
+ REFORHAT AJDS(THl FILES' 
+ ONE-PASS FILE CONVERSION 
+ ADD 1 CHANGE~ DELETE 

MULTIPLE F1ELDS 
+ HANDLES All FIELD TYPES 
+ FILE SIZE NOT LIMITED BY 

AVAILABLE HEHORY 
+ EASY-TO-USE .•• HENU-DRIVEN 

AND INTERACTIVE 
+ STILL HORE FEATURES' 
+ INCLUDES HANUAL 

ONLY S29.95 POSTPAID FROH: 
BEASOFT 
PO BOX 7362, SEATTLE NA 98133 

PHONE: !206l 775-9801 


REQUIRES HODEL I, 2-DISK, 32K 
HA RESIDENTS ADD TAX 
AJDS(THl BY HETA TECHNOLOGIES 
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PT-210 Portable Terminal DT-1 Data Terminal 

995°0 	 699°0 
Cat No. 76-1001 	 Cat. No. 26-6050 

We're Your Data Communications Headquarters. 
Look to our full se! Jtion of TRS-80'.'.l modems and 
terminals to solve your unique communications needs. 

• 	Access Your Office Computer from Any Standard 
Telephone Using the PT-210 Terminal With Built-In 
Thermal Printer 

• 	 Versatile DT-1 Terminal Emulates Four Popular 
Terminals Via the Keyboard-not DIP Switches 

• 	Save on Long-Distance Phone Bills With Our 
High-Speed (300/1200-Baud) Direct-Connect Modem 
DC-1200 

• 	 Easy-to-Use Acoustic Coupler AC-3 is Ideal for 
Travellers- Simply Place Handset on Interface 

• 	 Fully Programmable Direct-Connect Modem II Can 
Automatically Dial and Answer the Phone 

• 	Our Low-Priced, Direct-Connect Modem I Connects 
Directly to Any Modular Phone Jack 

Available Only from Radio Shack. See these quality· 
TRS-80 communications products at over 370 Radio Shack 
Computer Centers, 584 selected Radio Shack stores, as 
well as participating dealers. 

- Direct-Connect 
OC-1200 Modem 

69900 
Cat. No. 76-1005 

Acoustic Coupler 
AC-3 Modem

14995 
Cat. No. 26-1174 

Direct-Connect 
Modem I

14900 
Cat. No. 26-1172 

Direct-Connect 
Modem II

24900 
Cat. No. 26-1173 

's~ci;;~;;---------------------1 

: 	TRS-80 Computer NAME :ad1olhaeK Catalog today! ADDRESS 	 I1 
The biggest name in little computersl1il I Radio Shack CITY STATE --ZIP I

I Dept. 83-A-177 	 IA DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 300 One Tandy Center PHONE _____________
I Fort Worth , Texas 761 02 	 I 
L-------------------------- ----J 
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